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HEAT TRANSFER PHASE CHANGE PAINT TESTS
OF 0.0175-SCALE MODELS (NOS. 21-0 AND 46-0)
OF THE ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL SPACE SHUTTLE
ORBITER IN THE AEDC TUNNEL B HYPERSONIC
WIND TUNNEL (TEST OH25A)
By	
A
W. H. Dye, Rockwell International Space Division
ABSTRACT
Vests were conducted in the AEDC-VKF Hypersonic Wind Tunnel (B) using
various truncated space shuttle Orbiter configurations in an attempt to
establish the optimum model size for later tests examining body shock-wing
leading edge interference effects. The tests were conducted at Mach
number 8 using the phase change paint technique. A test description, tabu-
lated data, and tracings of isotherms made from photographs taken during
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W_	 The work reported herein was sponsored by the Johnson Space Center
{	 (NASA-JSC) for Rockwell International Space Division, Downey, California,
under Program Element 921-E. The work was done at the Arnold Engineering
s
Development Center (AEDC), AFSC, by ARO, Inc. (a subsidiary of Sverdrup
F	 and Parcel and Associates, Inc.), contract operator of AEDC, Arnold Air
Force Station, Tennessee. The ARO Project No. was V41B 83A.
The tests were conducted in Hypersonic Wind Tunnel (B) at Mach number
8 on August 21, 1974. The.-test objective was to investigate planform area
reduction crossflow effects on Vehicle 3 Space Shuttle Orbiter configura-
tions to establish the optimum model size for later tests examining body
shock-wing leading edge interference effects. Data were obtained using
the phase change paint technique.
Most o: the information presented in this report was extracted from










C specific heat of the model material - BTU/lb-°F
g acceleration due to gravity, 32.17 ft/sec2
h H(TO) heat transfer coefficient based on TAW = To
H(.9TO) heat transfer coefficient based on TAW = 0.9 To
H(.867 TO) heat transfer coefficient based on TAW = 0.867 To
h HREF
reference heat-transfer coefficient based on Fay-
Riddell Theory, BTU/ft2-sec.-°R
M MACH NO. free stream Mach no.
co
N 














tunnel stilling chamber pressure, psia
PI ,P,	 defined in context
qo	 Q-INF	 free-stream dynamic pressure, psia
R	 universal gas constant, ft-lbf/lbm -R
Re/ft-	 RE/FT	 free stream unit Reynolds number, ft-1
ROLL-MODEL model roll angle-deg.
ST(TO)	 Stanton number based on Toy
'ST(TO) =	 H(TO)










STREF reference Stanton number;
HREFST(TO) = p.Vm <
.2235 + 1.35x10'	 To + 560	 x32.17
Taw adiabatic wall temperature, OFw
,
T TBAR Tpc - TIN
Taw - TIN
TIN, initial model temperature, OF
T. T-INF free stream static temperature-°R
T pc TPC paint melt temperature, OF
'. To TO tunnel stilling chamber temperature, OR
t TIME time from start of model injection, sec.
M
At DEL TIME time model exposed to airstream, sec. _..
Ve velocity at edge of the boundary layer, ft/sec.
( V. V-INF free stream velocity, ft/sec.
w
pkCp SQUARE ROOT (RHO*C*K)
GREEK
a ALPHA-MODEL model angle of attack, deg.
ALPHA-PREBEND sting prebend angle, deg..
ALPHA-SECTOR" tunnel sector pitch angle-deg.
YAW model yaw angle
Y ratio of specific heats of air
k, K model thermoconductivity, BTU/ft-sec-°F






V	 MU-INF	 free stream viscosity lb-sec/ft2
US stagnation air viscosity, lb-sec/ft2
E
r
uw air viscosity along model wall (lbm/ft-sec)
p,
P RHO	 model material density-lbm/ft 3 a
o pw air density along model wall-ibm/ft3
Pr, stagnation air density 1bm/ft3













The five test articles were originally cast as 0.0175-scale models of
the Rockwell International Space Shuttle Orbiter, with configuration con-
trol defined by Rockwell drawing VL70-000139. The models were cast in one
piece around an epoxy-fiberglass sleeve using Grumman proprietary material
G.
Five of the original models were modified by removal of varying amounts




1 Orbiter full Orbiter planform--unmodified
^;
# 2 40 percent left wing removed at wing-glove
a
radius (40 percent semispan)
3 Body flush left wing removed flush with wing-
fuselage junction
4 Leading edge left wing removed from wing-glove
radius (35 percent semispan)
+ tapered to fuselage at cargo bay
door-vertical stabilizer junction.
{ Aft fuselage removed perpendicular A
to centerline.	 Aft portion of right
wing removed parallel to and 3 in.
aft of leading edge from 30% semi-#
span to 80% semispan.
5 Transition left wing and aft fuselage removed
diagonally from left wing leading
edge (35 percent semispan) to right
wing-fuselage junction
6 Semispan wing truncated left wing (from 40% semi-
span to 'wing tip) with aft wing is
portion removed 3 inches from and
parallel to leading edge
E Planform area sketches of the six model configurations are given in a°




Tunnel 6 is a continuous, closed-circuit, variable density wind tunnel
with an axisymnetric contoured nozzle and a 50-in.-diam. test section. The
tunnel can be operated at a nominal Mach number of 6 or 8 at stagnation
pressures front 20 to 300 and 50 to 900 psia, respectively, at stagnation
temperatures up to 13500R. The model can be injected into the tunnel for
a test run and then retracted for model cooling or model changes without




Tempi lag9 a fusible coating that changes phase from an opaque solid
to a transparent liquid at temperatures specified by the manufacturer, was
used to indicate the location of isotherms on the model surface. The
paints used had melting temperatures of 131, 225, 250, 300, 350, 400,-and
11
450°F.
A'Beattie-Coleman Uaritron® 70 mm sequence camera was used to record
the progression of isotherms on the windward surface, as a function of
time, during each test run. The camera was located on the top of the
wind tunnel and photographed the bottom surface of the Orbiter models.
	 t
The camera was operated at a nominal rate of 1 frame/sec. Kodak TRI-X
ParF black-and-white film was used.
Dual television monitors were used throughout the test to further
record the effects of planform area reduction on heating rates and to
facilitate on-line cross-referencing.
Prior to each test run, the model was cleaned with a solvent, spray-
painted with the phase-change coating, and allowed to reach isothermal
conditions. The iiwdel was then injected into the wind tunnel for about
f 30 seconds, during wh.i'ch time the.progress-ion of the isotherms, indicated
by the demarcation between melted and unmelted coating, was continuously
I
f	 photographed. The model was then retracted from the wind tunnel and the
cycle repeated for the next run. The model temperature was measured prior








The tests. were conducted at the following nominal conditions:
3




7.91 110 1260 0.0178 0.55
7495 434, 1300 0.03n8, 2,nn ^	 +'


























c Thin film heat transfer coefficients were calculated for each melt
line at which photographs were taken. 	 The coefficients were calculated
assuming three different recovery factors:
Taw = 0.867, 0.90, and 1.0
To






oaw ' T	 J
y	 ' h_skC
where the flow parameter s results from iterative solution of:
X	 'I
2
1	 -Yes 	(1	 -erf s)
(
Theoretical thin film heat transfer coefficients and stagnation point
heating rates were calculated using the equations given below:















_	 The streamwise velocity gradient
















_ r v + 1-1
P2.
	 L 2YM00 - Y - 1,
Melt lines have been traced from selected photographs taken during
the test and are presented at the back of this report. Each melt line
on the tracings is identified by a number corresponding to apicture num-
ber. Thin film coefficients and free stream data corresponding to each
picture number are presented on pages following each tracing. Station
a	
numbers of melt lines on each tracing can be determined using sketches












?`! Uncertainties of the basic tunnel parameters were estimated from re-
peat calibrations of the PO and TO instruments and from the repeatability
't
and uniformity of the tunnel flow during calibrations.
	
The parameters	 PO,
TO, and MACH NO.	 with their uncertainties were then used to compute the
4
uncertainties in the other parameters dependent on these by means of the






+ 0.3	 + 0.5	 + 0.5-	 + 1.2
F An estimate of the data precision of phase change paint data is hampered
by the fact that an observer must determine the location of the melt line.
For this analysis, only uncertainties attributable to the measured Para-
E
' meters are considered.	 The parameters needed for the solution of the
i
equation for the heat-transfer coefficient, h, are Tpc , Ti' Taw , FP,'
and At.	 The tabl e below summarizes the nominal uncertainties in these
















dRESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Concluded)
a
It should be remembered that the above uncertainties in T aw and Tpc
♦ 
k	 ?	 only reflect nominal measurement uncertainties.' As previously mentioned,
the interpretation of when phase change occurs (i.e., T ) is a matter of
^.	 Pc
nhcarvar_avnarianra and tha "rnrrart ° accumntinn of what zhmild hp uearl
for Taw also requires engineering judgment. However, combining the above
measurement uncertainties with the corresponding error sensitivi ty factor
11
(derived by using the equation for the heat -transfer coefficient, h, and
taking the square root of the sum of the squares)yields the following:









1. Test Data From the NASA/Rockwell International Space Shuttle Test
(OH-25A) Conducted in'the AEDC-VKF Tunnel-B, by C. E. Kawl and
W. R. Martindale, ARO/Arnold Engineering Development-Center, August
1974.
2. Test Facilities Handbook (Tenth Edition). "von Karman Gas Dynamics
Facility, Vol. 3." Arnold Engineering Development Center, Ma y. 1974.tJ
3. Pretest Report'for Phase Change Paint Tests on 0.0175-Scale Models
of The Rockwell International Space Shuttle rn-The AEDC.B Hypersonic
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TABLE III MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT	 AODY _
GENERAL DESCRIPTION	 -Lightweight orbiter fuselage, design
configuration 3
1
KQ L SQAL * -0.0175	 ►
 !





Length . In. 1290;3 22.580
i
 aa
Max Width	 In. 267.6 4.683
k i
Max Depth . In. 244.5 4.279
Fineness Ratio 4.822 4.822
Area	 -- Ft.2
i











MODEL COMPONENT	 CANOPY — ACT,
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Design configuration 3
jOQFL SCALE_ 0.0175






TABLE III (CONY D)
MODEL COMPONENT: 	 ETEVnN _ F030%





Area - Ft2 205.52	 0.063
Span (equivalent) _ In. 353.34	 6.183
Inb'd equivalent chord - In. 114 	 2.009
Outb'd equivalent chord - In. _ 55^	 0. 693
Ratio
movable surface chard; "'
TABLE III (CONTID)
MODEL COMPONENT : _ BODY FLAP — Fr.







Length — In.	 84.70	 1.482
t
Max Width — In.	 267.6	 IL, 683
Max Depth
Fineness Ratio











TABLE III CONV D )
MODEL COMPONENT OMS POD M R























Max Depth - In.
Fineness Ratio
TABLE III (CONT ► D)
MODEL COMPONENT:	 RUDDER Rr
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Design configurations 2A, 3 and 3A
MODEL SCALE : 0.0175
DRAWING NUMRER:	 VL70-000146A, -000095, ­000139
DIMENSIONS:	 FULL -SCALE
	 MODEL SCALE
Area	 - Ft 100.15 0.031_
Span (equivalent) - In. 201.00 3.512
Inb'd equivalent chord - In. 91,585' 1.603
Outb'd equivalent chord	 - In. 50.833 0.890
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv. chord 0.400 0.400
4
At Outb'd equiv. chord 0.4000- 0.&00
Sweep Back-Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 34.83 14.83
Tailing Edge 26.25 26.25
Hingeline	 - 34.83 34.,43
(Product of area & c)
Area moment (1	 )	 Ft3 610.92 _O.W39




MODEL COMPONENT:	 VERTICAL 7a
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:	 Centerline vertical tail, doublewedge airfoil with
rounded leading edge.
MODEL SCALE:	 0.0175
DWi ING NUMBER:	 VL70-000139
` DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
Brea ( Theo) - Ft?
-Planfona 425.92 0,130
Span (Theo) - In. 31.72 3.160
6 Aspect Ratio 1 , 675 1.675
i	 . Rate- of Taper	 - 0.507 0.507 i
Taper Ratio 0.404 _ 9.404
Sweep-Back Angles, Degrees.
P Leading. Edge 45_ /15.90
k
Trailing Edge 26.249 26.249
0.25 Element Line 41.130 41.130
Chords
Root (Theo) ;vF 268.50 I{.699
r Tip (Theo) TdP 108.47 1.898 i
MAC 195.81 3.497,_
_	 Pus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1463.50. 25.611
W.P. of .25 MAC 635.522 11.116
B.L. of .25 MAC 0.0 0.0
Airfoil Sec 1, ton	 -,
Leading 'Idedge angle - Deg. 10.00 10.00
Trailing Wedge AnLle - Deg. 14 .920 14.320_._Leading; Edge Radius 2.0
_2.1)_
i Void Area 1-3.17 3.17.. h







^ENP-RA'_ DESCR.PTION: Design configuration 3
NOTE: Same planform 
asWW8,, rAceot dihedral at trailing edge. _ice
MODEL.' SCALE :	 0.0175
? ST NCO. DWG. NO. VL70-000139
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE_ MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
Area
	 .. eo.)	 Ft?-
PIanform 26ao - 00 o
Span (Theo	 In. q'36, 68 ._16. 39
Aspect Ratio 2.265 2-265 j




Dihedral Angle, degrees x.500 3 500
Incidence Angle, degrees 1. ow 3,o00
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees 1=0, x,000 ^?
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
_
Leading Edge 45.000 45.000
Trai ling Edge 10.24
- 10.24
0.25 Element Line 35 .209 35.209
Chords:
_-
Root (Theo) B.P.0.0. 689.24
.]3.0,Tip, (Theo) B.P. 13^ 7. X35 z_ 112
MAC 471,.81 8. 3WFus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1-136 - 89 19,g^6
W. P. of 25 MAC go. 20 5	 ^6






Span. (Theo)	 In. BP108 720.68 12.612
Aspect Ratio 2.058 2.058 i
Taper Ratio 0.245 0,245
" Chords
Root BP108 562.40 9.842
Tip 1.00b 137.85 2.412
MAC 393.03 6.878
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1185.31 20.743
W.P. of .25 MAC, 300.20	 _ _ s.25L
B.L. of .25: MAC 251.76 406
Airfoil Section (Rockwell Mod NASA)
XXXX•64
E	 Root b	 0.100	 0.100
Tip b	 0.120	 0..120
11
Data. for (1) of (2) Sides
(.eading Edge Cuff 2
Planfcrm Area Ft
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. @ Star



































b. Orbiter at a = 40°

































.. y.:,	 v .	




















Data are presented in order of increasing group number. 	 Freestream
conditions are given for oil flow visualization runs.	 No oil flow









































NASA=Rf7STS 6H25A - ---- -	 AEDC(ARn-)NC.)	 ARNOLU AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY -
W418-83A 50 INCH H YPERSONIC TLNNEL R
_GROUP	 CONFIC _..MODEL_
_ MACH NO__P0(PSIA) TO(DEG R)
	
ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOM ALPHA-PREBENO-- ROLL-MUDEL-
 
-YAW
1^ I OREITER 7090	 110.8 1259	 30.00 0	 30.00 180000 -000
T
-IMF	 P=1NF `Q-INF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT HREF STR&
(DEG R)	 IPS1A) (PSIAl (FT/SEC)	 (sums/Fl-Al ( 1,g-SFC(FT?l 	 (FT- 11 tA= .O115FT1 ERs 
- 037siT1
93.4	 .012 .538 3741	 1.106E-05	 7.521E-08	 S.500E 05	 1.791E-02	 5.464E-02
CAMERA' ROLL 40 - PAINT TEMP (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP WEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TSAR(TO)	 BETA (TO)
TOP(T)
79 .0528 0 0
PTC NO TI(•( 2ELTIPE__._,^ M(TO)	 H(TO) /HREF	 H(.910)	 Ht.9TO) /HREF H(	 .667T0)	 Ht .867T0)/hREF. ST(TO)
l y t457 025 ) 0 - MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
_ T	 Ea59 t ?2c ; ._..58 __: _ -MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T	 6459 t ?25) 2.00 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
IN.^FCT	 I	 'E >; 2.03
T	 6460(2.254 3•.03' 109 8.244E-03 .4602 1.044E-07 .5A.2R 1.145E-02 .6390 2.480E-02
T.	 6461(225) 4.05 2.92_.___. 6.637E-03._-. .3707 E.4U4E-03 .4694 9.2)4E-03 - .5147	 _- 1.999E-02 -----•-	 -	 - -
16462(?2s) 5.11 3.97 5.640E-93 .3178 7.205E-03 .4024 7.900E-03 .4412 1.713E-02
_-..T	 5463(225) 6.16 5.02 .-_._..5.0^9E-03 --_ .2826 6.406E-03 .3578 7.024E-03 .3923- -- 1.523E-02- -------	 ----	 --
i	 64b4(2?4) 7.18 6.n_ 4.610E-03 .?574 5.837E-03 .3259 6.400E-03 .3573 1.387E-02
T	 6465(229) P. ;l 7.1. 4. 255E-pa .2177 _ Q,38 f--n3- -1nn9 5.907F- 03
-3299 1- 2g1E-02
I .
	6466(225) 9.26 0.12 3.977E -na_ .2221 5.036E-03 .2913 5.521E-03 .3084 1.198E-A2
_T_. 6457(225) 10.31 _._9.17...-__3.742E -n3 _.._ .2090 _. 4.739E-03 .2647 5.195E-03	 _.. .2902 1.127E-02-.__r._.___
I	 645N(225) 11.36- 10.2? 3.545E-03 ' .1980 4.489E-03 .2507 4.921E-03 .2749 1.067E-02
__T__6469 ( 225 ) 1?_.:9 11.25 ------ 3.379E-03 	 __. .1887 4.279E-03 .2390 4.691E!-03	 _._ .2420 1.017E-02
T	 E47n(?25) 13.44 12.3n 3.231E-09 -lAns 4.0921-03 .7.206 4.48bE-o3 .2506 9.730E-03
T	 6471(?25) 14.49 .13.35 3.1,)2F-03 .1732	 3-4281`03_ _7194 -4.9n6F-.03_ _71A OR 9-144E-c3
T	 64 72(225 ) 15.54 14.4? 2.9116E-03 .1568 3.782L-03 .2112 4.146E-03 .2316 8.992E-03
- T5073(225) 16.57 15.43 2.885E-03 .1912 3.654E-03 .2041 4.0obE-03 .2238 ___	 _ 8.688E-03
T	 .474(225) 17.62 16.41 2.792E-03 .1560 3.535E-n3 .1976 3.876E-03 .2166 8.414E-03
T	 6475 (? 25) 18.17 17.53
_	
2.787E-03 .1513 3.428E-03 .1915 3.758E-03 .2100 8.157E-03
T	 6476(?25) 19.70 18.56 2.631E-03 .1471 3.332E-03 .1862 3.653E-03 .2042 7.936E-03
T	 6477(225) 2n.75 19.61 2.559E- n3 .1430 3.241E-03 .1011 3.55lE-03
-1986 7_7136-nl
T	 647e(?25) 21.80 20.66 2.493E-03 .1393 3.157E-03 .1764 3.462E-03 .1935 7.515E-03
6479(225) 22.E5 21.71 2:432E-03 .1359 3.OBOE-03 .1721 3.377E-03 .1'887 7.330E-03
T	 6480(225 ) 23.88 22.74 2.377E-03 .1327 3.010E-03 .1680 3.300E-03 .1!842 7.150E-03
_T ,	 6401{2251 24.53 23.79 2.324E-03 .1295 2.943E-03 .1640 3.226E-03 -1798 6.986E-03







` -NASA-RZ --STS CM25A AEDC(AR09INC.) ARNOLD AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY








TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA- SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-MODEL
	
YAM
1	 i OREITER 7:90	 111.2 1259	 30.00 0	 30.00 180.00 -000
-T
-INF	 - P-I NF 0-INF V-INF	 PHO-INF MU -INF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
' (DEG R)	 (PSI A ) (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS /FT3) (L8-SEC/FT2)	 (FT-1) (Ro .o175FT) (:Rc .nl7rFT)
" 93.4	 .012 .540 3741	 1.110E-05	 7.521E-08	 5.520E 05	 1.794E-02	 5.455E-02 j
__CA)'EAA --` ---- POLL'NO PAINT TEMP (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP	 (UE6 1 F)	 SQUARE ROOT .(RHOXCXK)	 TBAR(TO) BETA(TO)
T^OP (11
225 79 .0528 2.027E-01 2.1466E 01
4. .3
PIC NO TIDE nELTIME,- H(TO)	 M_(TO) /HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(-.9TO)/HREF H( .86 7 TO) 	 H( .86770) /HREF 	 STITO)-
T	 5482(225) 25.55 24.82
-













W T	 6495(22°) 7.0.11 27.97 2.143F-n3 .11H8	 2.714E-03 1504 2.975E-03 .1649 6.357E-036486(??5) 3x.13 29.00 2.105E-03 .1166	 2.665E -03 .1476 2.922E-03 .1618 6.232E-03
T	 '6487(225) 31.19 30.05 2.068E-03 .1145	 2.618E-03 .1449 2.871E-03 ___ .1589_ 6.117E-03
1 '	 649@(225) 3?.24 31.10-' 2.0,32E-03 .1125	 2.574E-03 .1424 2.822E-03' .1561 6.007E-03
T_ 6439(2?5) 33.26 32.13_ . 2.000E-03 _ ..... .1106	 2.532E -03 .1401 2.77bE -03 .1536 5.911E-03--.-
T	 6490(225) 34.31 33.1@ 1.968E-03 .1089	 2.492E-03 .1379 2.732E-03 .1512 5.817E-03
r T	 6491(225) 35.27 34.23 1.937E-n3 .1072	 2,453E-03 1357 2.690E-03 1488 5,726F-01
6492(225) 36.39 35.25 1.9u9E-03 .1056	 P_.417E-03 .13:98 2.65oE-03 .1466 5.642E-03
T	 6493(225)_37.44 36.3q	 -1.881E-03 _._ • 10 4 1 	 2.382E-03	 - .1319 2.612E-03 -1446  5.565E-03 _..
8491225) 30.49 37.36 1.854E-03 .1027	 2.348E-03 .1300 2.57SE-03 .1426 5.491E-03
T	 6495(225) 39.52__38.39_ -_	 1.829E-03
	 _ .1014	 2.317E-03 .12A4 2.540E-03 .1407-.-__5.422E-03 __-
T	 649b(225) 4n.57 39.43 1.8,95E-03- .1000	 2.286E-03 .1267 2.506E-03 .1389 5.354E-03
41.62 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE_
1 -T	 6497(225) 41.62 40.48 1.781E-03 .0988	 2.256E-03 .1251 2.473E-03 .1371 5.288E-03
T	 6498 (225) _41.65 41.51 _
 1.759E-03_ _ _ -0975	 2.228E-03 .1236 2.442E-03 _ .1355 -_-_5.227E-03-
T	 6i99(225) 43.70 42.56 1.737E-03 •0964	 2.200E-03 .1221 2.412E-03 .1339 5..167E-03
T	 6500(225) 44.75 43.61_ _ _ 1.716E-03 .0953
	
2.173E-03 .1207 2.383E-03 .1324 - -__ 5.113E-03
T	 6501(2251 45.78 44.64 1.696E-03 .0942	 2.148E-03:_ .1193 2.355E-03 .1308 5.054E-03
























AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNOLD AFS. TENNESSEE'











NACi+ NO	 PO(PSIA) -- TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA -MODEL	 ALPHA-SECTO N 	ALPHA-PREBEND-ROLL-MODEL-YAW-__.-____. __. _	 _.
7- 	 2 40 PERCEKT 7.90	 112.0 1265 30.00 0	 30.00 180.00	 -000





(SLUGS/FTI) (LB-SEC/FT2)	 (FT-1) (R=	 017SFT) (R=	 n17SFT)
93.2
	 .012 .544 3749	 1.113E-05	 7.552E-08	 5.525E 05	 1.902E-02	 5.449E-02
CArERA ROLL NO PAfNT'TEA0_IDEG F1 INLT_IAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TBAR(TO)	 _ BETA Mi
..._ 
225 79 .0528 0 0
a1G ml TIrE OELTIVE__. _ HITO) H(70)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9T0)/HREF Hl	 .867T0 1	 H( .867TO)/HREF__.ST(TO)
- -6502(225i 0 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLI NE
-(- '6=_03 (225) . - - E8 - - MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T '6g04(U ) 1.90 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T
	 65W22--) 2.93 1.7P 8.434F--03 .4684 1.066E-02 -5923 1.169E-02 .6491 2.519E-02
-7
	 6'06(2a6_ (22.) 3-S5 2.80 _	 6.715E-03	 .___ .3733 8.491E-03 .4720 9.305E-03 .5172 __ 2.009E-02	 -----
T	 65G7(1. ) 5.01 3.85 5.726E-03 .3182 7.240E-03 .4p23 7.93SE-03 .4409 1.712E-02
ul T a. 6504 ( 225)_ 6-C6 4.90 ^. _ 5.075E-03 __..__ .2922 6.4IBE-03 .3568 7-.033E-03 -3910.._____ 1.519E-02
T	 6=09 1 725) 7.11 5.96 4.606E-03 -25bO 5.824E-03 .3236 6.382E-03 .3548 1.378E-02
_ T	 6510(226) 9.13 6.92 4.254E-n3 365 5,379 E- 03 .2990 5.095F-0-4 -3277 1-213E-.02
1	 6511(225) 9.19 2.03 3.966E-03 .2205 5.015E-03 .2798 5.496E-03 .3055 1.187E-02
i512S22~1-T__ 10.24.... 9.0? 3.729E-03.__.2072 4.716E-03 - .2620 .168E-03-
T	 6513(225) 11.29 10.1 4 •	 3.531E-03 .1963 4.464E-03 .2482 4.892E-03 .2720 1.056E-02
1
_.__6514 ( 225 ) 12.31__11.16 3.364E-03- .__.1870 ._.. 4.254E-03	 ... .2365 4.662E-03 __ _.2592---1.007E-02	 -- •- --
T_	 6415(225) 13.37 12.21 3.216E-03 .1787 4.067E-03 .2260 4.457E-03 .2477 9.616E-03
T-	 6-16(225) 	 14.42 13.2E 3.086E -n7 .171,5 _3...Q03E-03 .2,169 4.277 -D3 -237A 9-22Zf-n'i
T	 6517(2251 15.v7 1 4 .32 2.9.71E-03 .1651 3.7576-03 .2027 4.117E-03 .2288 8.881E-03
_.. e	 651E-1225) 16.49 15.34..  2.87UE-03 _.-. .1594 __	 3.629E-03 .2D15 3.977E-03	 .._ .2209 ...__._8.572E-03
T	 6519(225) 17.55 16.39 2.776E-03 •1542 3.5111-03 .1950 3.847E-03 .2137 8.293E-03
__T _6520 ( 225 ) )P-EO 17.44 _	 2.691E-03._._.__.1495 3.403E-03 .1890 3.729E-03	 _ .2071 _ 8.039E-03
6S21(227) 1 G.E5 19-50 2.614E-03 .1452 3.305E-03 .1936 3.622E-03 .2012 7.808E-03
T	 6522(22 9 ) 25.67 14.52 2.544E-n3 .1412 1.217t-a3 -17a6 3.525E-a-4 tos7 7 Q9	 -n3
T	 6_23(225) 21.72 20.57 2.478E-03 .1376 3.134E-03 .1740 3.434E-03 .1906 7.396E-03
__T__ 6524(225) 22.78 21.61_ 2.417E-o3 .1341 3.057E-03 .1596 3.350E-03 .1859 7.208E-03
T	 -6525(2251 23.80 22.65 2.362E-03 .1311 2.987E-03 .1657 3.273E-03 .1816 7.043E-03
T
-
4526 ( 225) 2x;•.25__23.70_ .__ 2.309E-03__._...I281 2.920E-03 .1620 3.199E-03 61775 6.885E-03







• UNCLASSIFIED • - -	 - --
rrrarrrarrrrurr
e/21/74
-NASA-;AI - STS QH25A OEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNOLD AF5. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAK CAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
^V418-838 50 INCH HYPERSONIC TLNNEL R
CONFIC	 MODEL_GROUP MACH' NO	 PO(PSIA)
	
TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL
	 AL PHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND	 POLL-MODEL	 TAM
2	 2 40 PERCEKT 7090	 11200 1265	 30.00 0	 30.00 180000	 -000
^T
-IKF _	 P-I NF	 Q-INF - V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF 	 RE/FT	 HREF STREF
(DEG R)	 (PSTA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3) (LB-SEC/FT2)	 (F7-1) (R=	 .0175 T)	 (R= .ol7SFT)
93.e
	 •012 .544 3750	 1.113E-05	 7.554E-08	 5.523E 05	 1.802E-02	 5.449E-02
CAWERA	








- --225 79 .0529 2.012E-01 2.1289E-01
- PIC NO TINE VELT'IME H((0)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO) H(.9T0)/HREF H(	 .86710)	 Ht .867TO) /HREF	 ST(TO)	 __
- ^T 6527(225) 25.50 24.,75 2.259E-113 .1254	 2.857E=03 .1546 3.131E-03 .1738 6.743E-03
T- 652@(225) 26.93 25.7? 2.214E-93 _._ -1229	 2.799E-03 .1554 3.068E-03 .1703 _..6.608E-03 
T 6529(225) 27.(;8 2E.9i 2.170E-n3 .1204	 2.744E-03 .1523 3.007E-03 .1669 6.472E-03
T 6530(225) 2Q.03 27, 9 0 2. 119E-ni .1181	 2 ,692E-q3 .1404 2.95oE 6.149F-nl
T 6531(225) 3n.08 28.93 2.040E-03 .1159	 2.642[-03 .141,6 2.896E-03 .1606 6.227E-03
_ T 6532(225) 31.11 29.9 1! 2.054E-03 .1139	 2.597E-03 .1440 2.846E-03	 _ .1578 __	 6.119E-03
i 6533(225) 32.16 31.01 2.019E-03 .1120
	
2.552E-03 .1416 2.797E-03 .1551 6.015E-03 (^1
T 6534(2.25) 33.21 _3?..06 ___,1.995E- 03.___ .1101	 2.510E-03 .1392 2.751E-03 .___.__.1526. 5.915E-03
T 6535(225) 34.24 33.o9 1.954E-n3 .1084	 2.47)E-03 .1371 2.70BE-03 .1502 5.828E-03
Q
T 6536(?25) 35. 29 34.14 1. 924 1,_-03	 .1067	 2 .433E7 03 	 .1349 2.666E-03 -1479 5_733 - V
C 65371225) 36.34 35.19 1.845E-03 .1051	 2.396E-03 .1129 2,.62bE-03 .1456 5.646E-03
T 653 ,3(225)_37.39 . 36.24  1.867F-03
	 _ .1036	 2361E-03 .1309 2.5 (7E-03 _ -1435._-__S.564E-03
T 6439(225) 34.42 37.?7 1.841'_'-03 .1021
	
2.328E-03 .12x1 2.551E-03 .1415 5.487E-03 ?Tr '
T 654n(22E) 19.47 38.32 .1007	 2.296E-03 .1273 2.515E-03 _ -- -.1396 __ .___5.411E-03 _-
_f 6441(?25) 4 0.52 39.37 1.791E-03 .0994	 2.265E-03 .1256 2.482E-03 -1377 5.338E-03
T 6542(2?51 41.57 4n.47 1.76RF-n3 .0981	 2.236E-03 .1240 2.450E-03 .1i59 5.268E-_0_3_
42.40 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE




T' LL 65 44 (225) 4 3-E5 42.51 1.724E-03 .0956	 2.180E-03 .1209 2.389E-03 .1325 5.138E-03
T 6545(225) 44.70 43.59 I.?o3E-03 .0945	 2.154E-03 .1195 2.360E-03 .1309. 5.075E-03_.T 6546(225) 45.15 44.63 1.643E-03 .0933	 2.128E-03 .1180 2.332E-03 .IP94 5.015E-03
T 6c47(225) 46.78 45.63 1.664F-o3 .0923	 2.104E-03 .1167 2.306E-03 .1279 4_q9QF-e3
T 6548(22°) 47.83 46.68 1.645E-03 .0912	 2.080E-03 .1153 2.280E-03 .1264 4.898E-03
T6549(225) 48.88 47.73 1.627E-03 .0902	 2.057E-03 .1141 2.255E-03 .1250 4.848E-03















NASA -RI `STS OH25S
	
	 AEOC ( ARO•INC.) ARNOLU AFSs TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN CAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V419- 83A	 50 INCH NYPERSUNIC TUNNEL R
6ROUP	 CONFI @ 	MODEL MACH NO	 PQ ( PSIA)	 TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA - MODEL	 ALPHA-SECTOk 	 ALPHA-Pq.LUEND	 ROLL-MODEL 	YAW
3	 3 BOGY FLUSH 7.90	 11101 1269	 30.00 0	 30.00 )80.00 -000
-Y-IAF	 P-INF Q-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 kE /FT HRF_F STREF
(OED R)	 (PSIA) (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3) (LB-SEC/FT2)	 (FT-1) _(Rs	 0175FT) (R= .nl7SFT)
94.0	 •012 .539 3754	 1.101E-05 7.571E-08	 5.460E 05	 1.796E-02	 5.479E-02
li'rEBA








225 79 .0529 0 0
PIC NO _• TIr•E_OEL?,THE_ :	 HSTO)	 M(TO) /HREF	 H1.9TO)	 H(99TO)/HREF H(	 .867 TO )	 H( .867TO)/HREF-ST(T0)____
T 6ES0(225 ) .73 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
-L_ 6551(225) 1.75:._.___ MOOEL.HAS.NOT.REACHED CENTERLINE -- -	 ---
INJECT TI4F
_ 1.90
T 6 2_7F 1.71 d.547F- 03 6757 1 (IF- of -a n;)
	
. 60 11 --	 1 .183E-02 	 -8586 2-G69E-02
T 6553(225) 3.E3 2.76 6.726E-n3 .3744 9.499E-03 .4731 9.311E-03 .5193 2.022E-02
O0	 __T 6554(225) 4.E6 3.79__ 5.743E-03	 -. .3195 7.257E-03 .4n38 7.951E-03 .4424 1.725E-02
T /+555(225) 5.51 4.84 5.081E-03• .2827 6.423E-03 .3572 7.034E-03 .3914 1.526E-02
T1__ 6556(225) 6.S3 5.87
 4.615E-03 .2568 5.83?E-03 .3245 6.389E-03 .3555 1.386E-02_
T 6557(22 c ) 7.58 6.92 4.250E-o3 .2364 5.370L-03 .29N7 5.884E-03 .3272 1.276E-02
T 655P(2?s ) 9.04 7.97 3.990E- n3 .2201 5_003E-03 .2781	 5.592E-03 .x067 1.1E7EJ62_
T 6554(220 ) 10.09 9.02 3.722E-n3 .2069 4.703E-03 .2614 5.152E-03 .2P64 1.116E-02
T 656?(22°) 11.11_ 10,04__-3.527E-03____..19 6 0 ... 4.456E-03 .2476 4.882E-03 .2713	 _ __ 1.057E-02	 ._-	 ..__._.__.
f 6561(22 x ) 12.16 11.1 0 3.355E-03 .1964 4.240E-03 .2356 4.645E-03 .2591 1.005E-02
T 6562(?•2-) 13.22_,12.15.-_3.207E-03 _ _. .1782 4.052E-03 .2251 4.440E-03 .2467	 ..9.608E -03
1 6863(27.5) 14-27 13.2n 3.077E-n3 .1709 3.887E-03 .2159 4.259E-03 .2365 9.209E-03
T 6064(225) 15.29 14.22 2.964E- n3 .1647 3.7451:-n3 .2021 4.ln3E- 0-03 .22An R.'B7RE-Ol
T 6_65(225) 16.34 15.2@ 2.8b0E-13 .1589 3.bl3E-03 .2007 3.950E-03 .2199 8.560E-03
T 6F66(225) 17.40 16.33 2.766E-03 .1535 3.495E-03 .1939 3.829E-03 .2125 8.265E-03- 
1. 6567(22E) 18.45 17.3 0 2.681E-,03 .1489 3.388E-03 .1991 3.712E-03 .2n61 8.018E-03
T
 6568(225) 19.47 1d.4 11 2•.61,5E-03_..__ .1446 3.292E-03 .1827 3.607E-03 .2002 7.792E-03
J f 6E69(225) 2o.52 19.46 2.534E-03 .1406 3.202E-03 .1777 3.50bE-03 .1946 7.572E-03
T 6570(22 x ) 21.57 29.51 2.464E-n3 .1370 3.119E-03 .1730 3.4.T7_E_Q3 .1A96 7.375E- 03
T 6571(225) 22.E3 21.55 2.407E-03 .)335 3.042E-03 .1697 3.333E-03 .1948 7.187E-03
T 6572(225) 23.65 22.58 _ 2.352E-03 .1305 2.972E-03 .1649 3.256E-03 .1807 7.028E-03
1 6573(225) 24.70 23.64 2.299E-03 .1275 2.905E-03 .1611 3.183E-03 .1765 6.864E-03







F --NASA-R1 STS OH2SA AEDC(ARO+INC.) ARNULU AFS. TENNESSEE -
` VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY









3	 3 SOCY (LUSH 7090
	 112.0 1268	 30.00 0	 30.on 180000	 -.00
T•iAF -	 P-INF
	
0-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF STREF - 
(DEG R)	 (PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT31 (LR-SEC/FT 2) 	 (FT-1)	 (R: .017SF7) (R= .n)75FT)
F 94.1	 .012
,
.544 3755	 1-I10E-05 7.575E-08	 5.501E 05	 1.803E-02	 5.459E-02
L
_ CAMERA__'-____ ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP • (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP (UEG F)	 SOUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TBAR(TO) BETA(TO)	 --
_TOP(T1.-
-s •225 79	 .0578 2.003E-01 2.1169E-01
P IC NO TIKE OELTI V E H(TO)	 H(TO) /MREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO) /HREF H(	 -R67TO)	 H( .867TO)/I+REF	 STITO)
1 T 6575(225) 2F.E1 25.74 2.203E-n3 __ .1221	 2.784L-03	 .1543 3.050E-03 .1691 6.572E-03	 -p T	 6576(225) 27 -t3 26.76_ 2.160E-03 .1190	 2.730E-03e	 .1514 2.991E-03 .1659 6.450E-03
- T " ' 6577(22=) 29.E8 27.82 2.119E-n3 .1175	 2.676E-03	 .14x5 2.934E-03 .1+26 6.321E-03
T	 6978(225) 29-S3 2P-87 2,040E-n3 .1153	 2 .629E-0 3	 . 145 7 2 .880E-03 .1597 6.205E-03
€ X6579(225) 30.99 29.92 2.03E-03 .1132	 2.582E-03	 .1411 2.829E-03 .1568 6.090E-03
- _T
	 6580(225) 32.04 30.97
-1113	 2.536E-03	 .1407 2.710E-03 .1541 5.991E-03
	 6581(225) 33.06 32.00 1.976E-03 .1095	 2.497E-03	 .1314 2.730E-03 .1516 5.889E-03
T	 6582(225) 34.11 _33.05 -•-1.9v4E-03
.1077	 2.4571-03	 .1341 2.692E-03 .1492 -03_____5.795E
•6583(225)i 35.17 34.10 1.914E-q3 .1061
	
2..419E-03	 .1340 2.650E-03 .1468 5.705E-03
T	 6F94(725) 36.19 35.12 1.886E-03 .1045	 2.383E-0 3	 .1320 2.611E-03 .1446 5.616E-03
T	 6S85(225) 37.24 36.17 1.858E-03 .1029	 2.34AE-03	 .1301 2.573E-03 .1425 - 5.534E-03
_L_6586 (2293) . 3R. 29 -_ . 37.23 1.832F,-03 _ .1014 __	 2.315E-03	 .1281 2.53oE-03 _	 .1404 -	 _.___5.450E-03 
T	 6587(225) 39.35 36.29 1.807E-03 .1001
	
2.283E-03
	 .1264 2.501E-03 .1385 5.360E-03T	 6 = 8?(225) _ 40._7 __39.3e___ 1.7e13F,-n3 .0987
	
2.253E-03
	 .1247 2.466E-03 .1366 ___ _ __5.305E-03 _____ _T	 :6599(225) 41.42 40.35 1.759E-03 .0974	 2.223E-03	 .1231 2.436E-03 .1348 5.235E-03
T	 659(225) 42.47 41.41 1.737E-03 .0962
	
2.195E-03
	 .1215 2.405E-03 .1311 5.16RF-03
42.EO MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
-6591(225)_53.53 _42.46 _	 1.715E-03 .0950	 2.167E-03
	 .1200 2.37SE-03 .1315 ___ 5.104E"!.03T	 6i_42(225) 44.55 43.45 1.695E-03 .0938	 2.142E-03





NASA-RI STS OH25A AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNOLD AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY










4	 4 LEADING EnGE 7.90




P-INF	 a- INF V-INF	 RHO
- INF MU- INF	 RE /FT	 HREF STREF
(DEG R)	 (PSTA1 (PSIA) (FT/SEC)
	 (SL(4 /(-73)_(19-SECIFT21	 (FT-11
	
)R= -0175FT) (R_ -01-?SFT)
1 94.4	 •013 .547 3761	 1.114E-05	 7.602E-08	 5.5)OE OS	 1.811E-02	 5.451E-02
y	 = ' CA M EFA ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP (UEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TBAR(TO1 BETA(TO) -^
E "
_TOF(7)
o	 i 225 79	 .0529 0 0
PIC NO TIDE DELT_IME	 _ _H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 M(.970)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H(	 .86770)	 H(.t]6?TO)/HREF__-,.ST(TO)
T 6595 0 24)
-03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
`
T
6596(225) I.CO - M01)EL HAS NOT_REACHEO CENTERLINE
T 6 6 97(22°) ?-03 MODEL HAS hOT REACHED CENTERLINE
u [NdFrT
_LL►1Qc	 2.1
-^ f f° 9P(2? 5 ) 3.r,5 1.86 8.129E-03 .44H4	 1.02hE-O2.6659 1.124E-02 .6197 2.407E-02
-f 6 =_9V(2251 +.10 2.91 6.497E-03 .3585	 8.200E-03 	 .45?5 8.9ROE-03 .4955 1.926E-02
T 6E00(22 G ) 5.13 3.94 5.586E-03 .3081	 7.051E-03
	 .3989 7.721E-03 .4259 1..654E-02T 6(-01(225) 6.18 4.90 __	 4.963E-93._..__-_ .2737
	
6.2641:-03
	 .3455 6.859E-03 .3784_._- 51.470E-02._.
T 6602(2?5) 7.c3 6.04 4.510E-03 .2488	 5.693E-03
	 .3140 6.234E-03 .3438 1.336E-02
I A E,+13 (^ Zc )	 R. cb 7 . 07 4.1LUE-A i . ?300	 5.a3k_Il 3 	29 n3 	 S..Z63E- o3 .v179 1.235E-n^
k f 6EJ+12251 9.	 1 8.12 3.890E-03 .2146	 4.911E-03	 .2709 5.377E-03 .2966 1.152E-02
_ _
T 6605 (225) 10.?6 9 .17 3.661E-03.,-,- .2019	 4.620E-03	 .2549 5.060E-03 .2791 __ 1.084E-02 ___,_^ _
I 6606(27 x ) 11.41 14.22 3.467E-13 .191?	 4.376E-03	 .2414 4.792E-03 .2643 1.027E-02
T b607(;'29) 12.44 11.2 4 .-
_-_.3.3u5E-03 .1824	 4.17?_E-0?	 .2302 4.568E-03 .2521 9.797E-03 .-
T 6603(2x) 13.49 12.3^ 39161F-03 .1743	 3.990E-03
	 .2201 4.369E-03 .2410 9.360E-03
T66G07 2°m1 1 4 .,4_	 11 235	 3.g34F-nl .167 ,4 	-4.8?-gL-A3	 -2112 4.193E-03 -?3114 8 904E-03 ,( 6W. (22 r-) 15.
_° 9 14.4^ 2.921E-03 .1611
	
3.6e,7E-03	 .2034 4.037E-03 .2227 85.650E-03
T 6611(225) 1h.E2 15.42 2.822E-03 .1557
	 3.562E-03
	




T 6612(225) 17.17 16.49 2.731E-03 .1506	 3.447E-03
	 .1901 3.774E-03 .2082 8.086E-03
7 6613(225) 19,72 17.53 2.647E-03 .1460
	
3.342E-03
	 .1?43 3.659E-03 .2018 7.e40E-03
1 (+614(22-) 19.77 19.5,4 2.571E-03
-1419	 3.246E-01
	 .1790 3.554E-03 .1960 7.615E-03
T 66151
	 c2_)	2n.E2 14.61 2.512F-n,4 1380
	 1.1S RE- 0I	 --U-47 3.45ME_03
-1907 7.409E-03T 6616(225) 21.15 20.66 2.439E-03 .'1345
	 3.078E-03	 .1698 3.311E-03 .1859 7.222E-03T 6617(225) 22.90 21.71 2.319E-13 .1312
	
3.003E-03
	 .1656 3.288E-03 .1814 7.045E-03
T 6Ele(225) 23.55 22.76, 2.323E-03 .'1282
	
2.933E-03	 .Ib)p 3.211E-03 .1771 6.880E-03
• _ 1 6619(225) 25.00 23.91 _	 2.271E-03 .1253	 2.867E-03








NASA-R1 STS CH25A	 AEDC(AN091KC.) ARNULU AFS. TENNFSSEF
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V410-93A





	 POIPSIAI TO(DEG R) ALPHA-MOOFL ALP HA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
4	 4 LEADING EDGE 7:90
	 113.1 1273 30.00 n	 30.00 180000	 -.00
`"T-TKF' -	 P-INF	 A -IN-F
	




(FT-1) AIR= .0175FT) (Rs
-0175FT)4.4
	 •013 .509	 3711 1.116E-OS 7.602E-08 	5.524E 05	 1.813E-02	 5.444E-02
-CAMERA---'-- -ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP	 (OEG.F) INITIAL TEMP (UEG F)
	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOACXK) TBAR(TO) BETA(TO)
_TOP(T)	
_	 _ 314.
225 79 .0529 1.989E-01 2.0991E-01
P IC NO TIME DELTTME H(TO)	 H(TO) /HREF H(.9TO)	 M(.gTO) /HREF Hl	 - 867TO) H( .867TO) /MREF 	 ST(TO)
T 662c1?2c 1 ?.8.03 24.84 2.224E-03 .1227 2.867E-03 .1549 3.074E-03 .1696 6.592E-03
__T 6621(225) 27.0 26.84
_ 2.17RE-03 .1202 2.750E-03 .1517 3.011E-03 .1661 6.451E-03T 6622(?24) 2 R -13 26.94^ 2.135E-03 .1178 2.695E-03 .1497 2.952E-03
.1628 6.324E-03
T 6623 ( 225) 29.18 27.99 2.045E -n3 -1156 2.644E703 .1459 2.896E-03 .1597 6.204E-03
fv 7 6624(22-) 36.21 29.02 2.058E-13 .1135 2.597E-03 .1433 2.844E-03 .1569 6.099E-03
T_ 6F25(225) 31.26 30.07 w 2.021F-03 .1115 2.551E-03 .1498 2.794E-03
-1542 5.991E-03l 6626(225) 3?.31 31.12 1.90E-03 .1095 2.SoHE-03 ,1384 2.746E-03 .1515 5.889E-03
_T. 6627(225) 33.36 32.17 1.954E-03
	 _ .1079 2.467E-03 .1361 2.701E-03 .1490 __-	 5.792E-03.T 562P( 225) 34.39 33.21 1.924E-03 .1062 2.428E-03 .1340 2.659E-03 .1467 5.702E-03T 6629(225) 35.44 34.25 1.844F-03 .1045 2.391E-03
	 .1-3 19 2.61rE-03 .1444 5.614E-03T 6630(225) 36.49 35.30 1.866E-03 .1029 2.355E-03 .1299 2.578E-03
.142.3 5.530E-03T 613)(225) 37.54
_36.35 _ _1.838E-13
	 _ , .1014 2.320E-03 .I?RO 2.541E-03
.1402  5.449E-03_-f_6632(22S) 3A.57 37.37 1.813E-03 .1000 2.208E-03 .1?63 2.506E-03 .1383 -______5.374E-03T 6633 ( 22 4 ) 3 4 .62 39.43 1.7886-03 .o987 2.257t-03 .1245 2.471E-03 .1364
 5.300E-03
--r-604 ( 229) 40.67 39.4 ;! '--- 1.7e4E-93 .0973 2.227E-03 .1229 2.436E-03 .1345
_.-
5.229E-03T 6635(025) 41.72 4n.53 1.741E-03 .0961
	 - 2.198E-03 .1?13 2.406E-03 .1328 5.161E-03
4 2.62 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T 6636(225)_ 4 2.75 41.5°	 _ 1.719E-03 .0949 2.170E-03 .1198 2.376E-03
.1311 5.096E-03.__-
-T 6637(225) 43.60 42.61 1.698E-03 .0937 2.143E-03 .1192 2.347E-03 01294 ____._5.029E-03T 6638(225) 44065 43.66 1.677E-03 .0925 2.117E-03 .1168 2.319E-03
.1279 4.968E-03._.-ERROR IN FOWRF	 13ASE<0 A : 6001000000.001017 CALL FROM 72651
lk- -
A- - ---- - • UNCLASSIFIED •
• fr000r•rf NSNaf
8/21/74
--NASA RI STS OH250 AFDC(ARO.INC.) ARNOLD AFS. TENNESSEE.
VON K4RMAN GAS DYNAM ICS FACILITY jH v418-83A 50 INCH I-YPENSONIC TUNNEL R
GROUP_:_ CONFIC
_	
MODEL :- MACH NO	 POWSIA) TO(OEG R)	 ALPF-A-MOUEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREOEN0	 ROLL-MODEL	 YAM
30.00	 -.00
r5
] OReITER ,- 7.90	 111.6 1274	 30.00 0 180.00
•	 T-I&f	 P-INF o-I6F V-INF	 Rho- INF MU- INF	 RE/FT	 HREF STREF
-	 -
(DEG R)	 (aSIa) (PSIA) (FT /SEC)	 t	 G5/FT31 (LB-SE1C(fT3L-SFT-IL- ^R=cp17j (R= .0175FT)
r94.5 •012 .542 3763	 l•101E-05 7.610E-08	 5.443E OS	 I.ROJE-02	 5.484E-02
TCiliE9	 ^-
R0;C4N^PAI4T TEMP	 ( DEGF) INITIAL TEMP ( DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT ( RHOXCXK)	 TBAR ( TO) BETA(TO)
225 79	 .0528 0 0





MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
564C(225) 1.75 ..____:_ _MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLI NE --	 ---
' INJECT TIME = 2.00
T	 6441 ( 225 ) 2 . 78 1.6c 8_599F - 153 .6767	 1 ...Ot(5L-02 	 .6s1A
	
I	 j8tjF- 02 6586. 2-475E-02-
T	 6642(225) 3.E3 2.71 6.714E-n3 .3728	 R.485E-03	 .4705 9.28dE-03 .5150 2.013E-02
T_ 6E43(225) 4.88_ _ 3.76,-_5.7u6E-03. .. .3162	 7.2011-03	 .3991 7.882E-03 .4368 _ ._._	 1.707E-02 -- --
T	 6644(225) 5.51 4.7A 5.057E-A3 .2800	 6.3d2E-03	 .3533 6.985E-03 .3A68 1.510E-02
- T	 6645(225) 6.96 5.83 -_--4.579E-,)3 .2534	 5.778E-03	 .3198 6.325E-03 .3500 --	 1.366E-02 - .---	 --.
T	 6646(225) 8.01 6.89 4.215E-n3 .2332	 5.319E-03	 .2942 5.822E-03 .322.1 1.256E-02




 6t49(225) .11.14. 1	 .01--_-. 3.495E-03 _. _ .1931	 _	 4.410E-03	 .2436 4.82dE-03 •2667 __ 1.039E-02
T	 6651(225) 13.24 12.12- 3.177E-03 .1754	 4.01OL-03	 .2214 4.389E-03 .2424 --9.439E-03	
-T	 6652122x ) 14.29 13.17 3.04RE-n3 .1682	 3.846E-03	 .2123 4.21uE-03 .2324 9.046E-03
T	 6453( 2G ) 15.32 14 . 19 2.935E- 01	 .152n	 a..ME-03-_	 _2n4A.	 4.pasF - n3 .2237 e_705E-03
T	 6654(225 ) 16.37 15.24 2.832F--03 •1563	 3.575E-03	 .1972 3.913E-03 .2159 8.400E-03
T	 6655(225) 17.42 16.3r.. -	 2.740E-03 .1511	 3.457E-03	 .1907 3.784E-03 .2087 _ 8.117E-03
' T	 6656(225) I R -47 17.35 2.655E-o3 .1464	 3.351E-03	 .1847 3.668E-03 -2022 7.861E-03
_T_ 6657(225) 19.60 14.37 .1422	 3.256t-03	 .1795 3.564E-03 .1965 7.638E-03
T	 6658(225) 20.`-5 19.42 2.5uQE-13 .1382	 3.167E-03	 .1744 3.466E-03 .1909 7.415E-03
T	 665q(225)
 1	 EO 20 4p 2 444 -n3 1347	 3.0841-03	 -1699	 3137 E-03 .1R6e 7-2ZgF-e3
T	 6660(225) 22.65 21.53 2.344E-03 .1312	 3.008E-03	 .1656 3.293E-03 .1813 7.038E-03
T	 6661(225) 23.68 22.55 2.329E-33 -1282	 2.9391-03	 .1618 3.217E-03 .1771 6.875E-03
T	 6662(225) 24.75 23.63 2.275E-01 .1251	 2.871E-03	 .1579 3.143E-03 .1729 6.706E-03









'	 iiia00 i0 iiatl00!•	 -
8/21/74
°fl NASA-RI STS OH25A AEOC(AHO • INC.)	 ANNULU AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAA GAS DY NAM ICS FACILITY
V41R-831 - - 50 INCH HYPERSONIC TLNNEL 4
_ 6RCUP	 CONFIG MOnEL MACH NO	 PnIPSIA) TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL
	 ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-MODEL
	
YAM`
5	 1 ORBITER 7.90	 113.7 1275	 30.00 0	 30.00 180.00.	 - 000
-T
-1KF	 P-INF 0-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RF/FT HREF STFIEF
__(0EG R)	 (ASIA)	 (PSIA)
	
( FT/SEC)	 ( SLUGS/FT3) (LB -SEC/FT2)	 (F7-1) (R= .0175FT) (R= .017 FT)
94.8	 -013 .552 3764	 1121E-05	 7.613E-08	 S.E41E 05	 1.813E-02	 5.434E-02 j!
-CAMERA ­	 -'.- - ROLL NO 	 PAINT TEMP ( DEG F) INITIAL TEMP	 (uEG F)	 SQUARE ROnT (RMOXCXK)	 TRAR(TO) BETA(TO)
{
_70P(T).- 314_
_ 225 79 .0528 1.985E- 01 2.0946E -01
PIC NO TIME DELIT ME H(TO)	 H(TO)_ /MREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9T0) /MREF H(	 .867TO)	 M( .867TO)/MREF_	 ST(TO)
T 6664(225) 26.83 25.71 2.1b1E-01 .1199	 2.753E-03 .1513 3.013E-03
-1656 6.424E-03
T 6665(?25) 27.88 25.76__
_
_2.1381-03 .1175.	 2.698E-03 .1403 2.953E-03 .1623. 6.291E-03
T 6666(?25) 29.91 27.78 2.098E-03
-1153	 2.640E-03 .1455 2.898E-03 .1593 6.174E-03
	
-
T 6667(225) 29.96 28.94 2.060E-n3
-1132	 2._599E-03	 .1429	 2.843E-03 .1563 6.060E-03
T 6668(225) 31.01 29.89 2.023E-03
-1111	 2.553E-03 .1402 2.794E-03 .1535 5.947E-03
T 6669(225) 32.06 3.94  -03_,.1.98HF .109?	 2-509E-03 .1178 2.747E-03
-1509 5.845E-03
T 6870(225) 33.09 31.96 1.956E-n3 .1074	 2.459[-03 .1755 2.702E-03 .1494
--._._
5.746E-03
_T 6671(225) 74.14 33.02
 1.925E-03
	 _ _ .1057	 2i429L-03 .1334 2.659E-03
_	 .1460 ..	 _	 5.654E-03
T 6672(225) 35.19 34.07 1.eb5E-03 .1040	 2.391E-03 .1313 2.617E-03 .1437 5.566E-03
T 6673(?2G ) 36.24 35.12 19AOF_13 .1025	 2.,3551-03_ ,1293 	 2 .,51K_:A3 .1415 S.yQ2F-03
T 6E74 (22c) 37.29 36.17 1.839E-93 .1009	 2.321E-0 .1274 2.540E-03 -1394 5.397E-03 
_j_ 6675 (?25) 30. : 4 __ 37 .22.._._ 1.813E-93 2.28RE,-03 .1255 2.504E-03 .1374 5.315E-03__.__ -_
T 6676(225) 39.27 38.25 1.788E-03 .0981
	
2.257E-03 .1218 2.470E-03 -1355 5.244E-03
_i 6677(225) 4f,.42 39.31 __ 1.704E-03 .0969	 2.226E-03 .1221 2.437E-03 .1337 5.173E-03
6678(22 G ) 41.47 40.35 1.741E-03 .0955	 2.197E-03 .17.09 2.405E-03 .1319 5.101E-03
T
_
6E79(2.25) 42.52 41.4 n 1.719E-03 .0942
	
2.169E- 93 .1119 2.374E-03 .114n? 5.036F- n3'
T u •';80(225) 43.55 42.43 1.69HE-03 .0931	 2.143E-03 -1174 2.345E-03
-1285 4.970E-03'
_ T C P.1(225) 44.60 43.49 ._	 1.677E-03 .0919	 2.117E-03 .1160 2.317E-03 .1270 4.910E-03i 6582(225) 45.E5 44.53 1.657E-03 .0909
	 2.092E-03 .1146 2.289E-03 .1255 4.852E-03
T 6603(225) 46.70 45.SA -	 1.638F-03 .0899	 2.067E-03 .1133 2.263E-03 .1240 4.795E-03
i 6684(2?.S) 47.73 45.61 1.620E-n3 .0867	 2.044E-03 .11?0 2.236E-03 .1226 4.738E-03
48.11 MODEL HAS LEFT CFNTERLINE
T 6685(225) 49.78 47.66 1.602E-03 .OA7H	 2.022E-03 .1108 2.213E-03 .1212 4.686E-03
i 6686(225) 49.83 48.71 1.5115E-03 .0868	 2.000E-03 .1095 2.189E-03 .1199 4.631E-03
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-STS OH25A	 AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNOLD AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY





MACH-NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(DtG A) ALPHA-MOUEL ALPHA-SECTOH ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAW
6	 2	 40 PERCENT	 7.90





-- -	 -T-InF - - P-INF
	 0-IkF Y-INf	 RHO-INF
	 MU-LNF	 WE/FT	 HREF	 STWEF









	 1.099E-05	 7.608E-08	 5.435E OS	 1.800E-02	 5-48SE-02
'_CA MERA" ` ' POLL NO - PAINT TEMP (DEG F):







PTC NO_ TIPE BEL71ME
	 H(TO)
	 H(TO)/HREF
	 H(.9T0)	 H(.9T0)/HREF Ht .86770) H( .867TO)/HREF _ 5T(7O)
T 6690 ( 131)	 -C3	 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
	 ---^'
T 6691 ( 131). 1.00 ..,_.__
	
MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
---i 6692(131) 2:43	 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
`INSECT TImF =	 2.05
T 66931131) 3.05 l.Qn 1.941F- 03 .1078 ?.361E - 03 .13?2 2.572E-03 .1429 5.862E-0300 _T 6694(131) 4.00 2.93 1.5t4E-n3
	 _. .0869 1.919E-03 .1056 2.073E-03 .1151 4.725E-03T 60195(131) 5.13 3.98
 1.342E-n3 .0745 1.64bL-03 .0914 1.778E-03 .0988 4.053E-03
_T 669 5 ( 131) 6.18 _	 5.0.4  1.1Q3F.-(13.-.
-_	 .0663 1.484E-03 .OP13 1.5032E-03 .OA78 3.601E-03T 6697(131) 7.23 6.0P 1.OS5F-93 .0603 1.331E-03 .0739 1.434E-03 .0799 3.275E-03T 6699(131) 8.26 7.11 l.OJ4E-03 .0557 1.231E-03 .0694 1.331E-03 -0739 3.029E-03
6 ,0903f) 9.31 8.16 9.371E-04 .0520 1.149E-03 .Of-38 1.242E-03 .0689 2-828E-03T 67Ji1 ( 131 ) 11.36
 9.21 _.^ 8.820E-04 _ .0499 1.08?E-03 .0600 1.169E-03 .0649 2.659E-03
T 6701(131) 11.4 10.25 8.3S6E-n4 .0464 1.02SE-03 .0569 1.107E-03 .0614
___
2.519E-03
_T _6702t131) 12.44 11.29_
- _
	 7.98,7E-n4_ .0442 9.772t-04 .0547 1.056E-03 .0586 2.400E-03
T 6703(131) 13.40 12.34 7.620F-04 .0423 9.346E-04 .0519 1.OluE-03 .0560 2.295E-03
T 670 4 (131) 14.54 13.39 7.315E-04 .0406 P 97?.E-04 . 049 6 9. 694E-04 .0538 2.203E-03
T 6705( 131) )5.59 14.44 7.044E-04 .o3lil 8.639E-04 .0479 9.334E-04 •0518 2.122E-03
- T 5706(131) 16.12 15.47 6.806E-04 .0377 8.347E-04 .0463 9.OlyE-04 .0500 2.048E-03
_	 T 6707 ( 131 ) I7.67 16.5? 6.586E-04 .0365 8.077E-04 .0448 8.727E-04 .0484 1.982E-03
_T
_6709(131) 18.72 17.57 6.3e6E-04 .0354 7.832E-04 .0434 8.46?E-04 .0469 1.922E-03T 6709 0311 19.77 18.6 6-ME-04 .0344 7,608E-04 .0482 8.220E-04 .0456 1.865E-03
T 571Ct131) ?O.EO 19.65 6.039E-n4 .0335 7 4y6E-04 _	 ..Q^ 10 8.002E-04 .0443 L B16F-03
T' 6711(131) ?1•E5 20.7" 5.883E-04 .0326 7.216E-04 .04nO 7.797E-04 .0432 1.169E-03
--!- ,.6712(131) 22.50 21.75 5.739E-04 .0318 7.039E-04 .0390 7.606E-04 .0422 1.726E-03
T 6713(131) ?3.S3 22.7P 5.6J9F-04 .0311 6.879E-04 .03AI 7.433E-04 .0412 1.685E-03

















AEUC(AR09IKC.) ARNOLO AFS9 TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNA M ICS FACILITY





MACH NO	 PO(PSIA)- TO(OEG R) ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOM ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAW




-I NF O=INF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF	 HU-INF	 RE/FT	 HRF-F	 STREF




.544	 3763	 1.in5E-05	 7.610E-08	 5.461E 05	 1.ROSE-02	 5.472E-02
CAMERA	 ROLL NO ' PAINT TE MP ( DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP ( DEG F')	 SQUARE ROOT ( RHOXCXK)	 TBAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
131	 88	 .n4A6	 5.926E-02 5.5075E-02
(
r	
_ PIC NO	 TIME DELTIME _	 H(TO)	 H(TOUHREF	 H(.970)	 H(.QTO)/HREF H( .867TO) H( .86710)/HREF ST(TO)






























T 6719(131) 30.21 -29.06 4.905E- 94 .0275 6.OYOE - 04 .01,47 6.S8LE- 04 .0364 1.490E-03
T	 :-6720(131) 31.26- _30.11___ ._4.879E-04 .0270 5.983E-04 .0331 6.464E-04 .0358 --1.464E-03	 .----_.-
T 6721(731) 3?.31 31.16 4.745E- 04 .0265 5.881E - 04 .03?5 6.354E-04 .0352 1.438E-03
32.69 ..----MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T 6722(137) 33.34 32.19 4.718E-04 .0261 5.787E-04 .0370 6.252E-04 .0346 1.416E-03
T 0622 1 (1111 14, 79 33 .?4 4.643F-n4 .0?57 5.694E- n4 -A3LS 6041F-A4 0361 1.394E-43
T 6724(131) 35.44 34.29 4.571E-04 .0253 5.606E-04 .0310 6.058E-04 .0335 1.371E-03





- STS -0H25A	 AEOC(ARO.1nC.) ARNOLD AFS9 TENNESSEE
_	 VON KARHON GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V41P-8311





MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(OEG R) ALPHA-MOUEL AL PHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL .TAM
7	 3	 86CY FLUSH	 7.90





	 O-INF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF
	 STREF
(DEG R) (PSIA) (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC) ( SLU6S/FT3) (LP -SEC/FT2) ( FT-1)
	
(R= . 0175FT) ( k= .0175FT)
94.5	
.012	 .540	 3762	 I.n98E-05
	
7.604E -08	 5.434E 05
	 1.799E- 02	 5.489E-02
CAPEP4	 ROLL NO POINT TEMP ( DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)




131 142 .4)490 0 0
PIC NO TIDE OELTIkE __ h((0) H(Tn)/HREF	 H1.9(0) H(.9TO)/HREF H(	 . 867TU)	 H( .867T0)/hREF ST(TO)_
T 6725 ( 131) -C3 MOUES HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T 6726(131) 1.00  MODEL HA , 	 NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T 6727(131) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTEkLINE
i%.jFCT TIME = 2.18
T 672?(131) 3.C5 1.83 2.253E-03
-1252 2.7611-03 .1534 2.993E-03 .1558 6.809E-03N	 T 6724(131) 4 .10 2.8@ 1.796E-03 •11999 2.201E-03 .1?23 2.37NE-03 .1321 5.427E-03
'-'	 T 673.:(131) 5.13 3.91 1.542F-P3 .0x57 1.890E-03 .Inc() 2.042E-03 .1134 4.657E-03
_T_ 673111 31) 6.1e 4.9R _	 1.369E-03 ..._. .0761 1.678E-03 .0932 1.813E-03 .1007 4.134E-03
T 6732(131) 7.21 5.99 1.246E-4)i .0692 1.527t-03 .011.49 1.65nE-03 .0016 3.760E-03
_ T 5733(131) 8.26 7.04 1.149F.-n3 .06311 1 4 08E-03 .Q7P2 1._5223 .DA45 3.467E-03
T 95734(131) 9 .31 11.09 1.072E-n3 .0595 1.314E-03 .07;)9 1 -419E- 03 .0788 3.231E-03
T 6735(131) 10.34,_ 9 .11 _
_ -.1 . 010E- 4)3 __ .0561 1.23RE-03 .0687 1.337E-03 .0742 3.044E-03





6737(131) 12.41 11.19 -.__ 9.115E- 114
	._ .0506 1.117E-03 .0620 1.207E-03 .0669 2.744E-03
^T 6736(131) 13.47 12.24 8.715E-n4 .0483 1.068E-03 .0592 I.I54E-03 .0640 2.624E-03
T 6739(131) 14.52 13.19 8.3o3E-n4 .0464 1.0?5t-03 .,058 8 1 .1QJE; 03 	 .Qa14 2-s6E- 03
T 674t;(1 31 ) 1.5.54 14.32 8.058E-n4 .0447 9.873E-04' .0547 1.067E-03 .0591 2.424E-03
_ T	 674)(131) 16.59 15.37	 _ 7.777E-04
	 .,. .0431 9.529E-04 .0529 1.030E-03 .0571 _ 2.338E-03T 6742(131) 17-E2 16.4n 7.53OF,-04 .0418 9.226E-04 .0512 9.96tiE-04 .0553 2.265E-03
T 6743(131) 18.67 17.4q
- 7.3JoE-n4 .0405 8.944E-04 .0496 9.66.1E-04 .0536 2.194E-03
_T 6744 (131) 19.72 18.50 7.0,19E-n4 .0393 8.686E-04 .0401 9.38SE-04 .0520 2.131E-03
T 6745(131)_ 24).75' 19.53 6.90 11-04 -038;	 8.455E-44 	 . 0g6 a 9. 135E-0 4 -nSn6 2 - 072E-03
T 6746031) 21.EO 24.58 6.722E-04 .0372 8.236E-04 .04G6 8.890E-04 .0493 2.019E-03
_ T_ 5747(131) 22.85 21.61 6.557E-n4
-n363 8.034E-04 .0445 r?.679E-04 .0481 1.969E-03T 6746(131) 23.50 22.6P 6.403E-04 .0355 7.8451-04 .0434 8.476E-04 .0469 1.921E-03
•	 T 6749(131) 24-.53 23.71 6.263E-04 .0347 7.674E-04 .04?5 8.290E-04 .0459 1.879E-03
• UNCLASSIFIEU •
AK
-^	 -	 .e rrrrrur. r.rr rr 	 .
t^ Oeeeeeeeee0eeeee `.d
L.. _





NASi_	 575 OM25A aEOC(Ak0.1NC.)	 ARNOLD AFS. TENNESSEE
-
-.....
VON KARMAN GAS ;OYNAMICS FACILITY
I
--vi 50 INCH )•YPERSONIC TLNNEL R



















(DEG R)	 (PSIA) (PSIA) (FT/SEC)
	 (SLUGS/FT3)(LB-SEC/FT2)
	 (FT-1)	 (R= .017sFT) IR= .nl7%FT) r
94.4	 .012 .545 3162	 1.107E-05	 7.604E-08	 5.478E 05	 1.R06E-02	 5.466E-02
} CAMERA ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (OEG F)









ti. PIC NO TIME OELTT NE_-_ -	 H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.970)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H(	 .867TO)	 H( .86770)/HREF ST(TO)
T	 6753 (131) 25.58 24.7E 6.129E-n4	 .n339	 7.509E-04	 .0416 8.112E-04	 .0449 1.839E-03
- 6751(131) 27.03 .25.81 -_, 6.002E-04	 .0332
	
7.354E-04
















1-2:18F-03 j 7	 6754(131) 30.16 26.94 5.66RE-04
	 .1314	 6.945E-04	 .0384 7.504E-04	 .0415 1.698E-03
31.19 - MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE _
T	 6755(131) 31.21 29.99 5.568E-04
	 .0308	 -6.823E-04	 .0377 7.371E-04	 .0407 I.,665E-03
_ T _6756(131) 32.24 31.01:
 5.475E-04 -	 .0303
	
6.7091-04	 .0371 7.248E-04	 .0401. 1.632E-03.- 
T,	 6757(131) 33.29 32.07 5.365E-04	 .0298
	
6.598E-04	 .0365 7.12aE-04	 .0394 1.610E-03


















	 • UNCLASSIFIEU •
•ere aeeoose•eee o
8/21/74	 -	 -















a	 4	 LEADING EDGE	 7.90
	 111.6	 1273	 30.00	 0	 30.00	 780000	 -000
_	
_	
_-T•IAF -- P-TNF _ 0-INF 	 V-INF	 Rnp-INF
	
MU - INF	 RE/F7	 HREF	 'STREF
(DEG R)	 (PS]A)	 (PSI&)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3)
	
(L8-5EC/FT2)
	 (FT-1)	 (R= -0175FT)	 CHs .0175FT)
94.4	
-012	 .542 3761	 1.102E-05	 7.600E-o8	 5.453E 05	 1.1401E-02	 5.480E-02
CAPEP4 `-_ ROLC NO -- PiINT TEAP (DEG F)











	 84	 .04146 0	 0
w N(T01-	 PTC NO TItE DELTIt+E H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO)/HREF Hl +867TU)	 H( .867TO)/HREF	 ST(110)
T	 6P70(131) -13 MODEL HAS NOT REACHF_D CENTE RLINE
_T	 68.71.(131) 1.75  MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
IN4ECT TIME = 2.08
T	 6 P 72(131) 2.E0	 1.64 2.289F-al
	
.1?70_	 1557 3.p31E 03	 .1632	 6.893E-03
' T	 6P73031) 3.63	 2.66 1.794E-03
	
.0995	 2.199E-03
	 .1220 2.3TbE-03	 .1318	 5.399E-03
_T-
	6F74(131) 4.88 -__ 3.71  1.51QF-03	 .0843	 1.867.6-03
	 .1033 2.017E-03	 .1116	 4.572E-03
i	 6 Q 751131) 5.51
	
4.74 1.3»4E-03
	 .0746	 1.648E-03	 .0914 1.781E-03
	 .0988	 4.047E-03
T 6976(131) 6• S6_._ S.79 .__ •0675 1.491E-03 .01127 1.611E- 03 .0994
	 __ _ 3.661E -03
T 5877(131) a-41 6.84 1.119E-03 .0621 1.372E-03 .0761 1.4142E-03 .7822 3.368E-03
T 6279(131) 9.04 7.87 1.043E-03 .0579 1. 279E_0 3 .070 9	 1.3a2E-03 .0767 3.13RF-03
I 6 079(131) 10.09 9.92 9.800E-04 .0543 1.20?E-03 .0666 1.29SE-03 .0720 2.948E-03
- TT^ 6890 (131) 11-11 -__ 9.281E-04 _. _ .0514 1.138E-03 .0611 1.230E-03 .0692 _ ----- 2.789E 03-
T 6241(131) 12.16 11.0 1 8.826E-04 .0489 1.082E-03 .0500 1.169E-03 .0648 2.652:E-03
T 6R92(131) 13.22. 12.04
 8.432E-04 _ -0467 1.034E-03 .0573 1.117E-03 .0619 2.542E-03
T 6093(131) 14.24 13.OP 8.094E-n4 .0449 9.925E-04 .0550 1.072E-03 .0594 2.4 OE-03
T 6PR4(13
	
1 15.'9 14.13 7.7?7E- 43 1 9.548E-04 .OS" 1.032E-03 .gS7P 2,31AF-43
6265(131) 16.32 15.15 7.519E-n4 .0416 9.219E-04 .0511 9.9b2E-04 .0552 2.296E- 03
_T 628x;(131) 17.37 16.2n 7.271F.-04 .0403 8.915E-04 .0494 9.634E-04 .0534 2.1VIE-03
T 6887(13 1) 18.42 17.25 7.046E-0♦ .0390 R.640E-04 .0478 9.336E-04 .0517 2.114E-03
T 6P88(131) 19.45 18.20 6.846E-04 •0379 8.394E-04 •0465 9.071E-04 •0502 2.05i!E-03
-_T. 6!89(131) 2n-50 19.33 6.657E-04 .0369 8.162E-04 .0452 8.82nE-04 .0488 1.993E-03
_ T 6 09p(131) 21.55 2n.3R 6.463E-n4 .0359 7.949E-04 .0440 8.584E-04 .0475 1_943F-03
T 6?91(131) 22._8 21.41 6.326E-04 .0350 7.756E-04 .0429 8.381E-04 .0464 1.894E-03
T 6292 ( 131) 23.63 22.46 6.176E-04 .0342 7.572E-04 .0419 8.183E-04 .0453 1.851E-03
24-68 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE










).tn	 ^....i-V^WMSxixf -,..aw.wK..+	 .....:.... ....	 -	 .	 taau_ .sllwias•.	 ^^6..trW+.	 R.:uv.s:a+.....rrr.......^
AFOC(AR09INC-) ARNULD AFS, TENNESSEE
VON KARMAA GAS OYNAMICS FACILITY




NASA-R; STS 01425# AEOC(AN09INC.) ARNULD AFS, TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V41fl-83A SO INCH PYPFRSUNIC TCNNEL R
_GROUP - CONFLG	 MODEL MACH NO	 PO(PSIA)	 T0(OEG R)	 ALPHA-NOVEL
	 ALPHA-SEC TUH	 ALPHA-PREBEND	 POLL MODEL	 YAW
4	 LEADING EDGE 7.90	 117.4	 1273
	 30.00 0	 30-00	 180:00
	 -000
T-IKF	 P-11%'F	 Q-l%F V-INF	 RHO-INF
	
MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HRFF STREF
-
(DEG R)	 (PSIA)	 (Pqla)	 (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/Flil	 (La-5EC/ UL-Af-Irl) -	 IP=	 0175F,11--(w= •aIZ5FT)
94.4	 OW	 .54e 3761	 1.11GE-05	 7.599E-08	 5.493E 05	 1.807E-02 5.460E-02
-6f0Er-A----koLL NO ­ PaIfit - TEMP (DEG F)




'131	 84	 0486 6.449E-02	 6*0225E-02
PIC NO	 TIFE nELTI VE H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF
	 H(.gTo)
	 H(.QTO)/MREF H( 9867TO)	 H( *867TO)/HREF	 ST(TO)
T	 6P9-(1311 	 25.l0	 24.54 5.909E-04
	 .0327	 7.245E-04	 .0401 7.029E-04	 .0433	 1.769E-03
6e95 ( 131)- 26.1625a59	 5.7d6E'!04---- 	 .0320	 7.094E-04	 .0393 7.666E-04	 .0424	 1.732E-03
T	 6896(131 )	27.e1	 26.64 5.671E-04
	 -0314	 6.953E-04	 .0385 7.S13E-04	 .0416	 1.696E-03











- NASA-RI STS OH25A AEDC(ARO.INC.)	 At1NOLU AFS.	 TFNNESSEE i
VON KARMAN GAS OYNAMTCS FACILITY
1
_	







	 CONFIG MODEL MACH NO	 PO (PSIA) TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PRE8EN0	 ROLL-MODEL	 Yak
c 9	 1 - OR6ITER 7.90	 11107 1272	 40.00 -10.00 j0.00 180.00	 -.00
I
T-IAF	 P-INF Q-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
(DEG R)	 (PSIA) (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 ( SLUGS/FT31 tL8 -SEC/FT2)	 (FT-1) _ _ . (R= . 0175FT 1 (R=	 17 FT)
9403
	
-012 .542 3760	 1.104E-05 7.595F-^0.4	 °_.463E 05	 I.H0IE-02	 5.475E-02
-CAPERA - ----- ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP IUEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (HHOACXK)	 TBAR ( TO) BETA(TO)
TOP (T) 373_
_ _..
250 92 .0535 0 0
PIC NO TIi-E _OEL_TINE H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.910)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H(	 .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/HREF	 ST(TO)
_	





1.00 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
---•	 -
- 1	 6900(250) 2-GO 9999 NOVEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
IN,;ECT TINF : 2.29
-
(
901(25^) 3.05 1.87 9.948F_-03 ..5520	 1.2r9E-02 .7n40 1.396E-02 .7744 2.975E-02
T	 6902 050) 4.G8 2.84 7.953F-03  •4411
	
1.014t-O2. .5625 1.116E-02 .6188 2.376E-02
T	 6903(250) 5.13 3.89 -
T	
6.795F-03 -3769	 13.666E-03 .4916 9.533E-03 .5287 2.030E-02
T	 6;04(251) 6.16 4.92
_..__	
6.045F- 03 .3353	 7.710E-03 .4276 8.481rE-03 .4704 1.806£-02	 ._.	 ..	 .
T	 6905(2501 7.21 5.97 5.48HF-03 .3043	 6 946E-03 .3NP1 7.699E-03 .4270 1.640E-92
T	 6..36(251) 0.26 7.07 5.0b0F-01 .2806	 6t453!--!gj	 317o 7.090E-03	 .3437 1.512E-n?
T	 6 f)O7(?531 9.29 P..05 4.72.7E-03 .2621	 6.0213E-03 .3343 6.631E-03 .3678 1.412E-02
T_69b?(?5O) 19.34 -- 9.1q:__ - 4.44SE-03 ..__ - 2464	 5.6bQE-03 .3143 6.23bE-03 .3457 -_1.327E-02
-T - 6469(250) 11.39 U-1-5 4.209E-03 .2333	 5.368E-03 .2976 5.90SE-03 .3273 1.256E-02
_t- bol^(751 12.41 _ 11.19_-- 4. 011 F -03 _. •2?23	 5.115E-03 .2936 5.627E-03 .3119 1,197E-02
-.
T	 6911(250) 13.47 12.2.3 3.835E-03 -2127	 4.890E-03 .2.712 5.380E-03 .2084 1.146E-02
T	 6912(25 n ) 14.49 13.25 3.683E-03 .2oa2_	 4.097EMD-3 .^0.4 5 .15.7E-03 .2664 1 IOnF- 0]
T	 691.2(25n) I-S.54- 14.31 3.545E-03 .1965	 4.521E-03 .2507 4.974E-03 .2757 1.058E-02
T	 691 4 (259) 16.59 15.36 3.422E-93 .1899	 4.3b4E-03 .2470 4.801E-03 .2662 1.022E-02^p•	
6915(250) 17.E2 16.31
_	 -
3.313E-93 .1837	 4.225E-03 .2347 4.648E-03 .2577 9.690E-03
T	 6916(25e) IA.67 17.43 3.212E-03 .1780	 4.096E-03 .2271 4.506E-03 .2498 9.587E-03
T	 6917(250) 19.72 IP.49 3.119E-03 .1729	 3.978E-03 .2?15 4.376E-03 .2426 9.310E-03
P(2S0) 20.75 19.51 3,.036E-n3 .1683	 3.8726.-Q3- .2136 4,2$96-03 2a6( 9.062F-AlT	 69I25
@9191x) 21.EO 20.56 2.957E-03 .1639	 3.7711-03 .2091 4..149E-03 .2300 8.828E-03
-	 T	 6920(250) 22.83 21.59 2.886E-03 .1599	 3.6tl1t-03 .2039 4.049E-03 .2244 8.608E-03
-1	 6921(250) 23.68 22.64 2.618E-03 .1562	 3.594E-03 .1992 3.954E-03 .2192 8.413E-03
T	 6922(250) 24.93 23.64 2.755E-03 .1527	 3.514E-03 .1948 3.865E-03 .2143 8.224E-03









-RI S'TVOH258 AEOCIAR09INC.) AHNULO AFS9 TENNESSEE
VON KARM0 GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY








	 PO(PSIA) TO(DEG R)
	
ALP)• A-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-MODEL
	
YAW
9	 1 OREII -!r 1.90	 117.0 1272	 40.00 -10.00 30.00 180.00	 _	 -000
T-INF`	 P-INF 0-INF V-INF	 RHO-1NF MU-INF	 RE/FT HRFF SIREF
(DEG R)	 (P5TA) (PKIA) (FT/SEC)	 ( SLUGS/Ell) (<R-SEC/FT2) 	 (FT -11 )R=	 .oi7rF t l (R= .0175FT)
94.4
	 .012 .544 3760	 1.106E-03	 7.596E-08	 5.477E 05	 1.904E-02	 5.468F-02
--	 -	
-CAMERA ROLL 'POINTNO	 TEMP (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOACAK) TRAHITO) BETWO)
_T0P{T),- -- ._ . _	 373..
250 82 .0535 2.301E-01 2.5065E-01
PIC 140 TIhE DELTI ME;-_ H ((0)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.910)	 H(.9TO)/MREF H(	 .867TO) H( .867TO)/HREF	 ST(TO)
T 6923(251 25.95 24.7? 2.697E-03 .1495	 3.440E-03 .196 3.784E-03 .2097 8.045E-03
6924(250) 27.C1 ?-5.77 2.642E-01 .1464	 3.369E-03 .1068 3.7obE-03 .2n54 7.885E-03
T 6925(250) 2A.C3 2t.8o 2.591£-03 .1436	 3.304L-03 .19?1_ 3.634E-03 .2015 7.734E-03	 }
T	 602tJ25 C ) 29 - CA 27.AG 2.441E- j3 - 1 1.0% 	..241E-03 .1-79 1 	 3 .56,E n A 1976 7-486E-03
fr
-. N 7 6927(250) 30.13 28.91 2.495F-n3 .1383	 3.181E-03 .17x4. 3.SouE-03 .1940 7.447E-03
Co
- F - 692t?(250) 31.16 29.92__- 2.451E- 03 .1358	 3.126L - 03 .1732 3.439E - 03 .1906 7.311E-03
I 6929i258) 32.21 30.99 2.4;,9F-03 .1335	 3.073E-03 .1703 3.380E-03 .1873 7.186E-03	 ti
E930(250) 33.14 32.002.311E-03 ._ .1314 -	 3.023E-03 .1676 3.320E-03 .1844 _ _	 7.076E-03
T 6931(25.1) 34.29 33.05 2.333E-n3
-1293	 2.975E-03 .1649 3.272E-03 -1814 6.962E-03
^.' T 6932 ( 25 n) 	 35. 14 34.1n 2.2.9	 -ni .1?71	 9.9?_HE-03	 1623 3,222F-03 -1786 R•856E-03
T 6933(25n) 35.27 35.13 2.292E-03 .1254	 ?_ 885E-03 .1600 3-174E-03 .1760 6 754E-03
i 6934 (250) 37..,2__36 +1P, _._ 2 .229E-03	
_
.1236	 2.843e-03 .1576 3 12bE-03 .1734 __ 6 655E-03 _	
! ^-
T 6934(?Sn) 38.47 37.23 2.19KE-0 .1218	 ? b03E-03 .1554 3.083E-03 .1709 6 460E-03
s„
?Si)
__J_._693b( 39.50_ 3 F .2F 2.1 ,3 RE-03 .1202	 2.76SE-03 .1533 3.042E-03 .1686 .-	 6.472E-03
T 6937(250) 4C.55 39.31
^-.
2.lj9E-o3 .1186	 2.728E-03 .1512 3.001E-03 .1663 6.385E-03
T 6930'(7501) 41.57 40.34 P.)b1E-n'l _1170	 2,-693En3 -1492 2. 962E- 01 1641 6 297E-01




















6.144E-03 - .	 __-
6.072E-03
.7
--6942(250 ) 45.75 44.52 2.010E-03 .1114	 2.563E-03 .1420 2.820E-03 .1562 5.994E-03
' T 6943(25x) 46.80 45.57 1.987E-03
-1101	 2.533E-03 .1404 2.787E-03 .1545 5.930E-03
T 6944(250) 47.83 46.59 1 905 - n1 .ln8g	 2.505E-01 _1189 1429 g_'PA&E-03
T 6945(2.50) 48.68 47.64 1.943E-03 •1077	 2.478E-03 .1374 2.726E-03 -1511 5.799E-03
' --Y__6946(251) 49.91 44.67 1.922E-03 .1066	 2.451E-03 .1359 2.691E-03 .1495 5.738E-03	 4












- NASA-RI STS CH25A AF-OC(ARQ•TKC.)	 ARNOLD AF59 TENNESSEE
VON KARMAK GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
- V418-83A
"-





MODEL MACH-NO	 PO(PSIA)	 TO(OEG R)	 ALPFA-MOUEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREHEND	 ROLL-MODEL	 YAM
9	 1 ORBITER 7.90	 112.0	 127.2	 40.00	 -10.00 30.00 180.00	 -000
--
T-TAF-P-INF O-INF ' V-INF	 RHO- INF	 NU-INF	 RE /FT	 HREF STREF -








94.3	 •012'	 .544 3760	 1.107E-05	 7.594E-08	 5.479E 05	 1.904E-02	 5.467E-02
-CAKEi:A-^ ROLL NO -- PAINT TEMP (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (UE6 F)	 SQUARE ROOT ( RHUXCXK)	 TBAR(TO) BETA(T01	 -
TOF(T►
-- - -
	 373,--- °-------	 -
250	 82	 .n53r 2.301E-01 2.5065E-01
PIC NO TIrE nELTiwE M(FO)	 H(TU)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H(	 .867TO)	 Ht .867TO)/HREF_	 ST(TO)




1.882E-a3 	.1043	 2.400E-03	 .1331 2.640E-03 .1464 5.617E-03
 6949(25^)

















.1003	 2.308E-03	 .1779 2.535E-03 .1407 5.401E-03
ry
_ .1_6953 (25q) 97.22 . '55.98 1.79?E-03	 •0994	 2.246E-03	 .1267 2.514E-03 ..1394 - _- 5.350E-03
I	 6954(25P)'58.24 57.01 1.776E-03
	
.0985	 2.265E-03	 .1256 2.492E-03 .1391 5.302E-03
99.19 .
 •_ -	 .	 _ _ _	 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T	 6955(2.50) 59.29	 58.05 1.760E-03
	
•0976	 2.244E-03
	 .1244 2.469E-03 .1369 5.253E-03
6956050)
_T 60.34	 59.11 1.744E-03	 .0967	 .2.224E-03	 .1213 2.447E-03 l'+57 5 206E- 0
T	 6957(250)_ 61.37	 60.13 1.729E-03	 .0959	 2.205E-03	 .1223 2.426E-03 .1345 5.162E-03






























































5TS On25A , 	AEOCIARO+INC.) ARNULU AFS• TENNESSEE_
VON KARMAK GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
Y41B_83A
	
50 INCH )+YPERSONIC TUNNEL A
6ROUF _CONFIG	 MODEL_	 MACH-NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(DEG R ► AL PHA-MOUEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAW
10 -	 2	 40 PERCENT	 7.90	 112.1	 1272	 40.03	 -10.03	 30.00	 180 00	 -.00
lT-i6F.	 P-INf - t)-Inf V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF STREF
IDES R)	 ( PSI'A)	 (PSIA) ( FT/SEC)	 ( SLUGS/FT3)	 (LB-SEC/FT2)	 ( FT-1) ( R= .0175FT) ( R= .nl?SFT)
94.3
	
--012 .544 376o	 1.108E-05	 7.595E-08	 5.483E 05	 1.805E-02	 5.465E-02
-CAPERA ROLC_'NO___FAINT TEMP -(DEG F) - INITIAL TEMP (OEG F) SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TRAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
TOP(T)------ .73!
-•250 81 .0535 0 0	 l
PIC	 NO	 -.___ TIl•E DELTIME___ H(TO)	 H(TO)'/HREF	 H(,9TO) H(.9TO)/HREF H(	 . 867TO)	 M( .867TO) /HREF . ST(TO)
T` F95P(2501
-03 MODEL WAS NOT REACHEC CENTERLINE
T .S8MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE _.
T 6960(25n) Z-CO MOUEL HAS NOT REACMEO CENTERLINEW	 INJECT TIME =	 P.IN
-''	 T 6961(251) 3-05 1.83 9.973E-03 .5517 1.272E-02 .7)?6 1.399E-02 .7741 2.964E-02
_T_ 6962(250) 4.08 .__ 2.86 .__.__	 7.9E4E-03 .4418 Lola -02 .5635 1.120E-02 .6199	 _. 2.375E-02--------• -. -----
T 6963(259) 5.13 3.91 6.826E-0f .3776 8.706E-03 .4016 94576E-03 .5?98 2.029E-02
-,T 6964(250) .6.18. 4.96 ---- 6.060E-03 _.. .3352 7.729E-03 .4275 8.503E-03 .4703
	
_	 __1.801E-02
f 6965 (;?S-1) 7.21 5.99 5.516E-0q .3051 7.035E-03 .3841 7.740E-03 .4?91 1.639E-02
T 6966(250) A.26 7.04 -	 5 `j^ gE-4)3 .?Ala 6 .gNr?E-01
	
_3 87	 7 .136E_9 1 I447 1_511F--02
T 6967(250) 9.31 x'.09 4.745E-03 .2624 6.052E-03 .3346 6.65bE-03 .3681 1.409E-02
T 6S6N125L ) 10._4 _ 9 ,11 .4.4IOF-03____ .2472 5.701E-03 .3152 6.272E-03 .3468 1.327E-02-
f 6969(250) 11.?9 10.17 4.233E-03 .234n 5.39AE-03 .2aR5 5.939E-03 .3?94 1.257E-02
T_697C ( 250 ) 12.44 11.22,_ 4 .030E-03 .2228 5.139E-03 .2P41 5.654E-03 .3126 1.196E-02
f 6971(75o) 13.47 12.24 3-bb7E-03 -2132 4.919E-03 .2719 5.412E-03 .2991 1.144E-02
7 6572(250) 11.52 13.29 3.7olF-n3 .2346 4L721E-4)3 .2509 5..193E-03 .2u7Q 1,09AF-02
	 -	 -
1 6973(25o) 15.57 1 4 .35 3.563E-03 .1968 4.544E-03 .2410 4.999E-03 .2762 1.056E-02
- T „ 6974(251) 16.62 15.40 __.	 3.439E-03
	 _.. -1901 4.3N7E-03 .2474 4.820E-03 .2667 1.020E-02
T 6975(250) 17.E5 16.42 3.330E-03 .1840 4.247E-03 .2347 4.673E-03 .2582 9.879E-03
f 6976(251) 1A.70 17.47_ ..__ 3.228E-03 .1783 4.114E-•03 .2275 4.53JE-03 .2502 9.569E-03
t 69771250) 19.75 18.53 3.136E-o3 .1732 3.999E-03 .224)4 4.399E-03 .2430 9.293E-03
T 6978(25n) 20.20 19.S Q 3.050E-n3 .1685 3.89 E-03 .2149 4.260E-03 .2 -464 9.04oF-n3
T 69791250) 21.63 20.61 2.973E-03 .1642 3.792E-03 .2045 4.172E-03 .2304 8.813E-03
_T6980(250) 22.88 21.65 2.900E-03 .1602 3.699E-03 .2043 4.06vE-03 .2248 8.596E-03
T 69H1(250) 23.S3 22.71 2.832E-03 .I564 3.61?E-03 .1945 3.974E-03 .2194 8.387E+03
i 69823250 )-24.95- ._23.73 2.770E-03 .1530 3.533E-03 .1951 3.887E-03 .2146 8.205E-03
UNCLASSIFIEU •







♦Yf00f0 1 1/1f Of Of
8/21/74
NASA-RI STS CH25A	 AEOCIAROtINC . ► ARNULD AFS. TENNESSEF
_	 VON KARMAN C4S DYNAMICS FACILITY
V418-83 A 	50 INCH HYPFRSONIC TLNNEL R
GRCUP CONFIC	 MODEL	 MACH.NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(OEG R) ALPHA-NOUEL AL PHA-SECTUH ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
10	 2	 40 PERCENT	 7.90	 112.9	 1272	 40.03	 -10.03	 30.00	 180.00	 -000
-	 T-INF	 P-INF O-INF	 V- INF	 RHO-INF	 MU- INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF
(DEG R)	 (PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3)	 (LA-SEC/FT 2) 	 (FT-1)__ . _ IR= -0175FTL_ (R= .017 FT)
94.4
	 -n13	 .548	 3760	 1.115E-OS	 7.596E-08	 5.521E 05	 1.811E-02	 5.446E-02
CAMERA -•	 ROLL NO PAINT TEMP ( DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP ( DEG F)	 SOUARF ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TBAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
_TOP( T)_._	 33-73_ ..
250	 Al	 .0535	 2.313E-01 2.5226E-01.''	 .







.1497	 3.45AE-03	 .1Q09	 3.804E-03	 .2100	 8.028E-03
_T	 6c94(25^)	 27.06	 25.8? 	 ,2.655E-n3	 .1466	 3.386E-03	 .1p70	 3.726E-03	 .2057	 7.p63E-03
T




.1437	 3.320E-03	 .IR33	 3.652E-03	 .2nl6	 7.708E-03






3.258E-Q3_	 -1799	 -5	 E-03	 1979	 T 56SF-e
Lo	 f	 6987(250) 30.18	 29.96	 2.SoSE- 03	 .1384	 3.198E-03	 .1765	 3.519E-03	 .1942	 7.420E-03
m	 T	 6984.(250)	 31.24	 3 1 .01	 _	 2.463F.-03	 -1360	 3.142E-03	 .17-45	 3.456E-03	 .1Q08	 7.295E-03







.1315	 3.038E-03	 .1677	 3.343E-03	 .1845	 . ___ __ 7.049E-03
T	 6991(250)	 34.26	 33.14	 2.344E-03	 .1294	 2.990E-03	 .16<0	 3.289E-03	 .IRIS	 6.936E-03
T	
-6992(2SO)	 35.42	 34.19	 2.308E-03	 .1274	 2-944E_Q3	 .1525	 3.238E-Q3	 1787	 6,829E-n4
T	 6993(250)	 36.44	 3 3-.122
	
2.274E-03
	 .1255	 2.900E-03	 .1501	 3.191E-03	 .1761	 6.728E-03
T	 &S-94 .(_•250)_37.49_, _36.27	 2.241E-03
	 .1237	 2.85BE-03	 .1577	 3.144E-03	 .1735	 6.630E-03
T	 9445650Y 38.54 	 37.32
	
2.289E-03





.120?	 2.779E-03	 .1534	 3.057E-03	 .1687 _..	 6.446E-03
T	 6997 ( 750)	 4n.E2	 39.41	 2.150E-03	 .1186	 2.742E-03	 .1513	 3.017E-03	 .1664	 6.356E-03




	 41.50	 2.095E-03	 -1156	 2.672E-03	 .1474	 2.939E-03	 -1622	 6.192E-03
T 7000(253)	 43.75	 42.51__	 1	 2.069E-03	 .1142	 2.639E-03	 .1456	 2.904E-03	 -1602	 6.117E-03
_	 44-E3
	






	 -1129	 2.607E-03	 .1438	 2.868E-03	 .1582	 6.043E-03
T^ 7002(250)	 45.E5	 44.63
	
2.020E-03	 .111.4	 2.576E-03	 .1421	 2.834E-03	 .1564	 5.972E-03







.1089	 2.518E-03	 .1349	 2.771E-03	 .1529	 5.837E-03
















	 AEDC(AR091NC.) APNULU AFS. TENNESSEE
_	
VON KARMAN CAS DY NAM ICS FACILITY
V419-83A
	
50 INCH FYPERSUNIC TUNNEL R
r GROUP_ _CONFIG____
	
MODEL MACH NO	 POIPSIA)
	





11	 9 TRANSITICN 7.90	 111.9 1272	 30.02
--02 30.00 160.00	 -000
T-tNF
	
P-INF Q-INF --V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT HREF SiREF ^T	 -
_IDEG A)	 ( PSTA) (PSIA) ( FT/SEC)	 ( SLurS .IFI-;)
	
(LR -SEC/FT2)	 ( F7-1) (R=	 . 017sFT) (R=	 .01I9;FT1
94.4	 •012 .543 3760	 1.105E-05 7.597E-08	 5.471E 05	 1.803E-02	 5.471E-02
CAMEGA ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TBARITO) BETA(TO)
--	 _ ---225 79 .n524 0 O
P[C NO TIPS DELTINE_._._ H(10) H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H(	 .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/HREF .$TITO)
T	 7005(225) 0 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE-
_J	 7000 225) .9R -_ MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
1	 7007(225) 2.00 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTFRLINE
P° W	 1	 7402(225) 3.05 1.81 8.263E-03 .4577 1.04.3E-02 .5777 1.142E-02 .6326 2.466E-02
" .A	 _T_ 700942251 4.08 2.93 -._	 6.597E-i!3
	 - .3654 8.326E-03 .4612 9.11,1E-03 .5050 - 1.96RE-02	 -----
1	 7010 ( 225) 5.13 3.8 4 5.633E-03 -3120 7.110E-03 .3Q3R 7.780E-03 .4312 1.681E-02L - 7011 1225) 6.18 _ 5.93 _-_	 4.916E-03 .__ _ .27b7 6.307E-03 .3493 6.906E-03 .3825 _ - ._ 1.491E-02-
T	 7 012(225) 7.21 5.95 4.546E-03 .2517 5.13RE-03 .3176 6.284E-03' .3479 1.355E-02
_I	 7C)3 029) R.:6 7.01 4.191E-03 -2i2n 5-2YIIE=joi . 7429 5,793F-oi .3207 1 2l9E^-02
T	 7014 ( 22°) 9.31 8.06 3.98E-03 -2164 4.933E-03 .2731 5.402E-03 .2991 1.165E-02
?C15(225) lo.34 _9.09--_.- 3.6d1E-03 .2039 4.646E-03 .2573 5.08UE-03 .2H18 1.098E-02-
r T	 7016(225) 11.39 10.14 3.485E-03 .1928 4.399E-03 .2433 4.817E-03 .2664 1.037E-02
-LIBI7(225) 12.44 -11.19.. 3.317E-03 .1835 4.1137t-03 .2316 4.585E-03 .2536 -	 _	 ._. 9.872E-0'3
I ' T	 701e(225) 13.49 11.24 3.171E-03 .1754 4.003E-03 .2214 4.3H4E-03 .2425 9.438E-03
T	 7a19(22 c ) 14.52 11.;) 7 1-046F-03 .16A% 3.845E-o3 -2127 4.211E-o3
-3329 Q-n66E-0q
T	 7021(225) 15.57 15.32 2.932E-03 .1622 3.701E-03 .2047 4.053E-03 .2242 8.727E-03
i	 7021 ( 225) 16.62 15.37 _-	 2.830E-03 .1565 3.572E-03 .1975 3.912E-03 .2163 8.415E-03-
^T(	 7022(225) 17.67 16.47 2.738E-03 .1514 3.456E-03 .1911 3.7d5E-03 .2093 8.142E-03
1_.703 ( 225) 19.70 17.4° 2.656E-03 .1468 3.353E-03 .1853 3.672E-03 .2029 7.893E-03
T	 7024(225) 19.75 19.5r, 2.580E-03 .1425 3.256E-03 .1799 3.566E-03 .1970 7.658E-03
T	 7,125 (225) 2c . En 19 . 54 2.S1oF-ni -IIA4 i-IbAt_-o3 __17-50
	
3.464E_03 -IQ] 7 449E A3
1	 7026(?25) 21.E5 21.6n 2.445E-n3 .1350` 3.086E-03 .17,14 3.379E-03 .1867 7.257E-03
T_ - 7027(225) 22.E8 21.63 2.3d6E-03 .1317 3.012E-03 .1663 3.296E-03 .1921 7.076E-03
T	 70281225) 23.55 22.70 2.329E-03 .1285 2.939E-03 .1573 3.214E-03 .1777 6.906E-03









	 AEDC(ARO.INC.) ARNULU AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V418-83 A	50 INCH HYPFRSONIC TLNNEL R
GROUP CONFIG	 MODEL
	
MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) TO WEG R) ALPI•A-MODEL AL PHA-SECTOk ALPHA-PREHENO- ROLL-MODEL YAW




	 1800-00	 - 000
T -TAF	 P -TNF 0-INF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF
	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 SfREF
(DEG R) (PSI A ) (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUr,S/FT3)	 (L2-SEC/FT2)	 (FT-1) 	 (R= -0175F T )	 (R- .O175FT)
4.4 ,	
-013	 .54E	 3161	 3.116E-05	 7.59BE-08	 5.523E 05
	 1.812E-02	 5.44SE-02
CAFEi.A --" -	 ROLL NO " PAINT TEMP (DEG F)
	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SOUAPF ROOT ( RHOACXK)	 TRAR ( TO)	 BETA(TO)
TOP(T)373
-	
225	 79	 .n5?H	 1.991E-01 2.1014E-01
PIC NO TIKE ME. 8(10) H ( TO)/HREF H(.9TO) H(.OTO) /HREF HE	 -867TO)	 H( .86770)/HREF ST(TO) _
T 7630025) 26.03 24.76.
_
2.229E-03 .1230 2.813E-03 .1553 3.081E-03 .1700 6.605E-03
T 7031(225) 27.08 25.83
	 _ 2.193E-03 .1705 2.756E-03 .1571 3.0)hE-03 .1665 6.469E-03
T 7032(225 ) 28.11 26.86 2.141E-03
-1181 2.702E-03 .1491 2.96uE-03 .1633 6.339E-03
T 7r,33 (225) 29.16 27.91 2. ,)oF-n3 . 1159 ? .65Jt-0 3 . 14x,2 2.903E_03 . 15.02 6.218E-03W
C4	 7034(225) 30.21 28.46 2.062E-03 .1137 2.602E-03 .1436 2.650E-03
-
-1572 6.104E-03
T 7035(225) 31.26 30.01. 2.025F-03 .1117 2.557E-03 .1410 2.800E-03 .1544  5.997E-03




1.992F--n3 .1098 2.514E-03 .1386 2.75.9E-03 -1518 5.991E-03
T 7037(225) 33.34 32.09	 _ 1.959F-P3 .1080 2.472E-03 .1383 2.70HE-03 .1493	 ___ 5.794E-03__
	 -_
T 7031-(225) 34.39 33.14 1.927E-03 .1063 2.433E-03 .1341 2.66%E-03 .1469 5.701E-03
T 7C39(225) 35.44 34.19 1.899E-n3 .1046 2.395E-03	 .1321	 2-6? E-03 .1446 5.613E-03
T 7n4v(225) 36.47 35.22 1.870E-03 .1030 2.360E-03 .1301 2.585E-03 .1424 5.526E-03
T 7(41(225)_ .37.52 _36.27
 1.842E-n3 .1015 2.326E-03 .12Q2 2.547E-03 .1404
 S.445E-03
T 7042(2251 38.57 37.32 1.816E-03 .1001 2.293E-03 .1264- 2.511E-03 .1384 5.368E-03
T 7043(?.25) 3 Q .r2 39.37 ___. 1.791E-03 .0987 ?.261E-03 .1246 2.47eE-03
-1365 S.294E-03
T 7044(225) 4r!.E7 .. 39.42 '1.767F-n3 .0974 2.231E-03 .12?9 2.443E-03 .1346 5.223E-03
T 70 4 5(225) 4 1.70 40.45 1.745E-n3 .096? 2.202E-03__ .1214 2.412E-03 .1329 5.156E-03
7046(225) 4'1.75 41.50 1.722E-0'3 .0949 2.174E-03 .1198 2.381E-03 .1312 S.086E-03
T 7047(225) 43.(0 42.55 . 1.761E-03 .0937 2.147E-03 .1193 2.351E-03 .1295 -03_5.023E
_	 F 70 46(225) 44.(3
_ ._
43.58 1.641E-n3 .0926 2.122E-03 .1169 2.313E-03 .1280 4.963E-03
45.60 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
76i9(225) 45.E8 44.63 1.661E-03 .0915 2.096E-03 .1155 2.296E-03 .1265 4.905E-03
T 7050 ( 225) 46.53 45.68 1.642F--n3 .0904 2.072E-03 .1141 2.269E-03 .195n 4.843E-03
7051(225) 47.58 46.73 1.623E-03 .3894 2.049E-03 .1179 2.244E-03 -1235 4.789E-03














 STS ON25A AEOC(ARos IKC.)	 ANNULU AFS.	 IFNNLiSFE
VON KARM4N GAS DYNAM ICS FACILITY
Y4ld•83A 50 INCH hYPERSONIC TLNNEL 9
GROUP	 CONFIG MODEL MACH ,NO	 P(l(PSIA) TO(DEG R)	 ALPI-A-MODEL ALPHA-SEC TOR ALPHA-PREBEND	 POLL-MODEL	 YAM
1?	 3 ROCY FLUSH 7.90	 111.9 1273	 40.03 -10.03 30.00 180.00 ---000
T-INF	 P-INF O-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
(DEG R)	 (PSIA) (PS IA) (FT SEC)	 (SLUC-S/F T3) __jL@ -SEC/F.12)_	 (FT - 1) (N= 90175F T ) (R: 90175FT).-
94.4
	 •012 .543 3762	 1.105E-05 7.602E-08	 .5.465E 05	 1.H03E-02	 5.473E-02
CAME;;p`^-'- ROLL NO ' PAINT TEMP	 (DEG F) INITIAL TE MP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCAK) THAR ( TO)	 BETA(TO)
_ IOP (T) ..
	 _
273---,
.250 A2 -0535 0 0
PIC NO TIrE DELTIME HIM	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9TPl /HREF H( .867TU)	 H( .R67TO)/HREF .ST(TO)
i	 7?52(?50) •03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
_T _?C53 ( 250 - 1.00__.__ HODEL .HAS NOT REACHEDCENTERLTIVE
T	 7C54 ( 25r) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTFRLINE
tFC.LII`_+E_LN
_
T	 7^55(250) 3 .05 1.79 1.041E - n2 .5548	 1.276E - 02 .7073 1.404E -02 0781 2.989E-02
I	 705t(?5 n )CJ 4.10 2.84 7.945E-03 .4404	 1.013L-02 .5614 1.114E-02 .6116 2.372E-02f	 7^571P5^) 5.13 3.87 6.8d9F-ol .3774	 R.6ROE-03 .4811 9.549E-03 .5293 2.033E-02
T	 7,5e(250) 6.18 4.92 6.038E-03 .3347	 7.697E-03 .476b d.467E-03 -4693 1.803E-02	 -"
T	 7159(250) 7-i3 5.97 5.4n0E-n3 .3039	 6.405E-03 .3972 7.696E-03 .4260 1.636E-02
T	 7e6t( ?5:9 H..6 6.94 5,062E•ni .29 5	 ±i.454L -03	 .3577_ 1.099E-. D3 -1935	 1-S12E-02	 --
T	 7tr611L50) 9.31 8 .0° 4.72.0E-p3 -2615	 6.,WL-03 .3314 6.619E-03 .3667 1.408E-02
_T - 7062(25-2)
 10.36 _- 9.13-_,_ _ 4 - 439E-03 _ _ . .2459	 5..659E-03 .3135 6.22SE-03 .3449	 _. __-. 1.324E-02-.	 ------
T	 7063(250) 11.41 10.15 4.2,13E-03 .232A	 5.35BL-03 .2968 5.894E-03 .3266 1.254E-02
?50)_T__7064( 12.44 .11.17 -__ 4 .0u5E-03 .2219	 5.106E-03 .2??9 5.617E-G3 .3112 1.195E-02
1, 7i65(25n) 13.49 12.23 3.829E-n3 .2121	 4.881E-03 .2705 5.370E-o3 .2975 1.142E-02
i	 Tnb:s?Sn l 14.55 13-PO 3-f^4F'-ni 7135	 4_6j_4 -03	 2594	 5.153E-n^ -PAS& 1.095F_07
T	 707(25b) 15.59 14.33 3.537E-01 .1959	 4.509E-03 .2497 4.96UE-03 .2747 1.054E-02
_ T .	?e6e(250) 16.12 15.35_ 3.417E-03 .1892	 4.356E-03 .2412 4.792E-03 .2653 1.019E-02
T	 7eb4(25n) 17.E7 16.41 3.335E-03 .1831	 4.214E-03 .2314 4.630E-03 .2567 9.853E-03
T	 707 11(250) 19.72 17.48 3.204E-03 .1775	 4.ON5E-03 .2262 4.494E-03 .2489 9.551E-03	 __..
T	 7071(7.50) 19.77 10.51 3.112E-n3 .1723	 3.9b?L -03 .21,47 4.364E-03 .2417 9.276E-03
T	 7072(25 !?e..F2 19.56 3.027E-n3 .1671	 3.b59L-03--.2137 4..24CE_03 2391 9-023E-e?	 --	 - --	 -
) ` 7073(250) 21.eS 21.59 2.951E-03 .1634	 3.762E-03 .2nkl 4.138E-03 .2292 8.796E-03
T	 7[74(250) 22 . 50 21.64 2.878E-03 .1594	 3.669E-03 .2032 4.031E-03 .2235 8.580E-03
)	 7075(250) 23•S5 22.69 2.811E-03 .1556	 3.583E-C3 .191+4 3.942E-03 .2182 8.371E-03
T _	 7076 ( 250) 25.00 23.74 2.74eE-03 .1571	 3.503E-03 .1939 3.854E-03 .2133 8.183E-03
L'.;	 _.	 _	 ..	 ....^..n..a ...............
r
_ 3_




- STS OM25A	 AEDC(AHO.IAC.) ARNOLU AFS9 TENNESSEE
VON KARMAK GAS DYNAMIC$ FACILITY
V41E- 838
	50 I NCF 1• YPERS014IC 7LNNEL H
GROUP CONFIG
	
MODEL	 MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(OEG R) ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOH ALPMA-PREHENO ROLL-MODEL. YAM
12	 3	 BOCY FLUSH	 1.90	 112.3	 1273	 40.03	 -10.03	 30.00	 180.00	 -.00
T-INF	 P-INF	 0-INF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/Ft	 MREF	 STPEF
(DEG R) (PS1A) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) (SL IJ(S/FT3) (LP. -SEC/FT2)	 (FT 1)	 _R_ .nl75FT) (R = . nl75FT)
94.4
	 •012	 .545	 3761	 1.109E-05	 7.601E-08	 °_.497E 05	 1.807E-02	 5.463E-02
-CA►EFA	 ROLL NO PAINT TEMP (DEG F')	 INITIAL TEMP (UEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT ( RHOXCXK)	 TBAR ( TO)	 BETWO)
_IOP(T) 	 373
250
	 82	 .n535	 2.298E-01 2.5025E-01
PIC NO TIME DELTIME ' H((U) M(TO)/HREF M(.9TO) M(.9TO)/HREF Hl	 .667T01	 H( .867T0)/HREF _ST(TO)
i 7077(250) 26.03 . _
_
20.77 2.690E-n3 .1499 3.430E-03 .1898 3.773E-03 .2088 8.014E-03
T 7076(250) 27.[8 25.82 2.635E-03 .1459 3.359E-03 .Ip59 3.695E-03 .2046 7.848E-03
_1 7079(251) 2A.13 26.87 
W
2.503E-n3 .1430 3.293E-03 .18?3 3.622E-03 .2005 7.692E-03
i 2.534F-93 ,1403 3.230E-03._ _._..1789. _.	 3.55 4E-03. .1362.	 ?.546E-03_
W	 T 70('11250) 30.23 2 0 .97 2.467E-11 .1377 3.111[-03 .1755 3.48nE-U3 .1931 7.408E-03
Co	 T 7132( 250) 31.i6 3!.00 2.445E-73 .1353 3.116E-03 .17?5 3.42hE-03 .1898 7.280E-03
T 7183(?91) 32.31 31.05 2.40E-n3 .1330 3.063L-03 .1696 3.370E-03 .1ri65 7.156E-03
T 7084(?_51) 33.36 32.ln ___ 2.303E-03 .1308 3.013E-03 .1658 3.314E-03 .1F'35. _____._ 7.037E-03_^__:
- T 70 6 5 ( 250 ) 34.41 33.15 2.325F.-03 .1287 2.964t -03 .1641 3.261E-03 .1605 6.925E-03
-	 T 7096(251) 35.44 34.10 2 2a0E-ll .1268 2-	 .1516	 _3i212E- 0.12 ` 203 1778 6.821r-alE21Oa




2.223E-03 .1230 2.834E-03 .1569 3.117E-03 .1726 6.620E-03
-f-7089050) 3e.E9 37.33 2.141E-n3 .1213 2.794E-03 .154b 3.073E-03 .1701 6.S27E-03
T 7090 ( ZSC) 30 .E5 39.39._.__. 2.161E-03 .1196 2.755E-03 .1525 3.031E-03 .1678 6.437E-93
T 7191(250) 4 0.67 39.41 2.133E-13 .1181 2.719E-03 .ISn5 2.941E-03 .1656 6.352E-03
T 7092(751) 4 1.72 49.4E 2.1a5F-n3 .1165 2,6d3t-03 ..LA85 2 952E-03 1666 6-269F-01 
T 7093(250) 42.77 41.51 2.0786.-03 .1150 2.649E-03 .1466 2.914E-03 .1613 6.119E-03
T 70" QSG) 43.63 42.56	 - 2.052E-03 .1136 2.616E-03 .1449 2.878E'03 .1593 6.112E-03_
44.73 MODEL HAS LEFT CFNTERLINE
T 7095(2501 44.88 43.61 2.027E-03 .1122 2.SH5t-03 .1431 2.843E-03 .1574 6.038E-03
- -T 7096(7.50) 45.SO 44.64 2.004E-03 .1109 2.555E-03 .1414 2.811E-03 .1556 5.968E-03
T 7097(25ft) 46.95 45.69 1.9d1E-03 .1096 2.525E-03 .1397 2 778E-U3 1517 5 89AF-03













e	 e o•000-.0 •-- a --
0/21/14
- NASA-RI STS OH25A	 AEOC(AR09INC.) ARNOLD AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMA% GAS DYNA M ICS FACILITY





MACH -NO	 PO ( PSIA) TO(DEG A) ALPHA-MOUEL ALPHA-SECT OR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
13	 4	 LEADING EDGE	 7.90	 111.5	 1273	 40.04	 -10.04	 30.00	 180.00	 -000
	
T-IiF __ P-INF 0- INF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF
(DEG R) (PSTA) (PSIA) (FT/SECT Mt C.SfFT-41  tLH-SECI,	 (R= ._015FT) (R- nl7SFT)
94,5
	 •012	 .541	 3762	 1.100E-05	 7.604E-08	 5.444E 05	 1.800E-02	 5.484E-02
6APERA 
_	
ROLL NO PAINT TEMP . (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT ( RHOXCXK)	 TBAR ( TO)	 BETA(TO)
_.IOP (T). -.. _ .__.- 373_ __. `_
• 250	 93	 .0535	 0	 0
PIC NO •TIrE DEM ME__.. • H(T O ) H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO) H(.9TO)/HREF Hl	 .867TO)	 H( .967TO)/I+1;EF	 ST(TO)
-T 709d(7.50) .03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
_T_ 7999(2501. 1.00 - _. _^ MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLI NE --













co	 _T _•7102 ( 250 ) 4.10 2.94.__- . 7 .892E-03	 _ .4380 1.006E-02 .SSA4 1. OIE-02 .6142 _. 2.363E-02 _ -
T- 7103(25D) 5.13
_
3.87 6.764E-n3 .3754 8.623E-03 .47k6 9.4d5E-03 .5264 2.026E-02
T' 710412501 6.18 4.92 -_	 ^_ . __5.998E-03 .3329 7.646E-03 .4243 8.411E-03 .4668 _	 1.796E-02_
T • 71051250) 7.23 5.97 5.444E-03 .3•7121 6.940E-01 .30352 7.63.4E-03 .4237 1.630E-02
T 710605n) R.eB 7.02; 5._420 -n a .2789; 6.399E-0 3 	 -3.550	 7 a39E_-A a -19Il9; 1- 5.02E-n?
T 7107(250) 9.31 P.05 4.649E-93 .2601 5.917E-03 .3316 6.577E-03 .3647 1.403E-02
T .710e(25n) 10.36 N •l^	 . 4.4u9E-03 _..2446 5.621E-P,3 .3118 6.184E-03 .3430 _.	 1.319E-02
T 7105(251) 11.4 1 10.15 4.175E-03 .2315 5.322E-03 .2951 5.855E-03 .3246 1'.248E-02
T _711C(250) 12.46 11.20..-__.3.97 4 E-13 .2204 5.0o6E-03 .22n9 5.573E-03 .3090. __ __l.189E-02	 - - --- -
T 7111 ( 25(', ) 13.49 12.23 3.8„4E-03 •2109 4.849E-P,3 .26A9 5.334E-03 .2958 1.137E-02
T 7112( 2Sn ) 14. 14 11.2 p 3.630E-0 -2n2,4 4. .25B 0 `-•11YF-Oa 7gafl
1-0976-0.2
T 7113 ( 25x ) 15.59 14.33 3.514E-93 .194A 4.479E-0; .241+4 4.927E-03 .2732 1.050E-02
1.• 7 11 4( 2 5 0 ) 16.62 15.35 -- ._ 3.394E-03 .1881 4.327E-03 .2309 4.760E-03 .2638 _.•1.014E-02-
T 7115(250) 17.67 16.41 3.264E-03 .1821 4.106E-03 .2321 4.605E-03 -2553 9.816E-03
T_ • 7116(250) 18.72 17.46 3.183E-03 •1764 4.059E-03 .2249 4. 464E-03 .2474 9.507E-03_
T 7117(25D) 19.77 18.5) 3.091E-03 .1713 3.941E-03 .2144 4.335E-03 .2403 9.233E-03
T 7118I^Sp) 20 En 19.5? 3.009F-na .1669 3.83-03	 X1266E 4,22P"-0 i 2339 H_9QHE na
T 7119(259) 21.65 20.59 2.931E-03 .1625 3.737E-03 .2n71 4.111E-03 .2778 8.755E-03
_T 7120(250) 22. 5 0 21.64 2.859E-03 .1585 3.645E-03 .2920 4.O10E-03 .2222 8.540E-03
T 7121(250 ) 23.55 22.69 2.792E-03 .1548 3.560E-03 .1973 3.916E-03 .2170 8.339E-03.






" NASA-RI ST S_042SA AEOC,ARU•INC.)	 ARNOLU AFS.	 i,ENNESSEF
VON KARMAK GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY





MODEL MACH NO	 PO WSIA)	 TO(OtG R)	 ALPf-A -MODEL ALPHA -SECTOR	 ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-HOOEL	 TA4
13	 A LEADING EDGE 7.90	 112.1	 1274	 40 . 04 - 10 . 04 30.00 180 . 00	 -000
-	 -"T-INF
-- 	P-T NF 0-INF	 V-INF	 RHO- INF 	 MU-INF	 RE /FT MOB:' STRFF
(DEG R)	 ( PSIA) ( PSIA)	 (FT / SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3)
	
(LB-SEG/FT2 )	 IFi - 11-- - (R	 1 175F i ) (Ra	 .ol"75FT)
♦. S	
-012 .544 3<(62	 1.106E-05	 7.605F_- 08 	 5.472E Oi	 1.1305E-02	 5.470E- 02
{ y-CAMERA- 	 	 ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (OF_G F)	 INITIAL TEMP (UEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT ( RHOACXK) TBAR(TO) BETWO)
TOF(T) 3
.250	 83 .n53r 2.286E-01 2.4859E-01
PIC NO TIME OELTIME H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.910)	 H(.9TO)/HREF Hl'	 .867TO) H(	 .867TO) /MREF	 ST(TO)
- i	 7123(250) 2f".05 20.79 2.671E-03	 .1480	 3.405(-03 .IRRT Z.74f3E-03 .2075 7.971E-03
_ T	 7124125(!) 27.OP 25.87  2.618E-93	 91450	 3.337E-03 .1?49 3.671E-03 .2033 7.811E-03
T	 7125(250) 2 A
-13 26.87 2.506E 03	 .1421
	
3.21)(-03 .IP,12 3.59HE-03 .1993 7.657E-03
T	 71 261 25 !11	 20. 18 27.9? 2 .517E-03 	 . j 194	 3.?U9t'03__-.1TT9__^ •53GE^03 	 .1955- 7:.5116-al
T	 7127(750) 3P.c3 2H.97 2.411E- n3	 .1169	 3-150E - 03 .1745 3.465E-03 .1920 7.374E-03
T	 772F(?501 31.26 1:.OP 2.41HE-03
	 .1'145	 3.0'+6t-03 .1715 3.405E-03 .1887 7.245E-03
1	 712 ,J (250) 37.31 51.05 2.3 7E-03	 .1322	 3.043t-03 .1646 .3.347E-03 .1hS4 7.123E-03
T	 7130(?50) 33.36 32.1^ 2.34!E-03
	
•1300	 2.993E-03 .1658 3.291E-03 .1824 7.005E-03
1	 7131(251) 34.41 33.15 2.310E-03
	 .1280	 7_.945t-03 .1631 3.239E-03 .1795 6.893E-03
& T	 7132(250) 35.44 34.1P 2.275E-93	 .1.26R	 2 .190 E-a3
R T	 71331250) 36.49 35.23 2.241E-n3
	
.1241	 7.857E-03 .15A2 3.142E-03 .1740 6.681E-,03
T	 7134(250) 37.`_4 _36.28___ 2.208E-03 	 .1223	 2.615E-03 .1559 3.097E-03 .1715 6.583E-03,
F
	 1135(250) 38.59 37.33 2.177E-n3
	
.1206	 7.775E-03 .1537 3.053E-03 .1691 6.496E-03
T	 7136(25n) 39.65 3a.3a. 2.147E-o3
	 .1189	 2.737E-U3 .1515 3.011E-03 .1667 6.400E-03
i	 71.37(7501 40.E7 39.41
__
2.119E- n3 	.1173	 2.701E-03 .1496 2.971E-03 .1&45 6.317E-03
T	 713?(25n) 41.72 40.46 2.091E- n3 	.115 8 	 2 6656E-0 1476 2-932E-03 1624 6,234F-03 
42..60 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T	 7 1 39(250) 42.77 41.51_ 2.064E-03	 .1143	 2.632E-03 .1457 2.895E-03 .1603 6.154E-03_
7	 77140(259) 43.83 42.56 2.039E-03	 .1129	 2,599!_-03 .1419 2.859E-03 .1583 6.078E-03
T	 71 41(250)_44.68 43.61 2.014E-03.	 .1115	 2.567E-03 .1422 2.624E-03 .IS64 6.005E-.03
k" ERROR IN FOMRF BASE<O	 A a 6001000064653215 CALL FROM 72651
L,
	
"^aWx..t.eu.._.Y...:^bil-uL.eai.	 ' 	 •-	






NASA-RI STS OH25A	 AEOC(ARO•INC,) ARNOLU AF59 TENNESSEE
•	 - __
	 VON KAgMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V410-83A
	 SO INC1+ fYPERSONIC TLNNEL 11





14	 5 TPANSITICN 7.90
	 110.3	 1274	 30.01












,4) SEC/FT?)	 (FT-1) (Ro .0LTsEjl (R= .D17cim
94.s	
-012 .535 3763	 1.088E-05	 7.606E-08	 5.383E 95	 1.791E-02
	
5.514E-02
CAMEe^ ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP ( DEG F) INi7I4L TEMP (DEG F1	 SQUARE R(•-r T (RHOxCXK)	 TBAR(TO) _.---BETA(TO)
FOPM
131 92 .0496 0 0
PIC NO , T, IME QE(TINE_.
	H(TO)	 _ H (TO)/HREF	 H1.9T01	 H(.9T0) /HREF Hl	 .867TO)	 H( .867TO) /HREF_ ST(TO)
T 7142 ( 131) 0 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED %ENTFRLINE
i _1-. T 143 ( 131 1 . __ _. 58 _ __	 _-- MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
,p'	 T 7144(131) 2.00 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
W	 IN.1FCT TTMC = Z. 23 _
T 71 45(131) 3.C5 1.8 .) 2.269E-03 .1265 2.718E-03 .1549 3.002E-03 .1674 6.900E-03
r -.7-7146 4.08 2.83 -.--1.811E-n3 .Iola 2.21RE-03 .1236 2.391E-03 .1336 5.508E-03	 - •-- -1 7147(131) 5.13 3.8A 1.547E-73 .0862 1.894c- 03 .1156 2.046E-03 .1141 4.703E-03
_ I 714x(131) 6.18 4.93 _._	 1.372E-n3 .0765 1.680E-03 .0936 1.81SE-03
-1012 4.172E-03 ._..._ ,..
T 7149031) 7.73 5.98 1.246E-03 .0694 1.575E-03 .0850 1.648E-03 .0918 3.784E-03
T 715r(131) s, e,. 7.53 .1.149E-n3 .5645 1, 401i:.0 3
	-0784 	 1 , 552nE- 03 .0047 3_	 E-03
T 7151(131) 9.31 8.56 1.073E- 03 .0599 1.314E - 03 ,0732 1.420E -03 .0791 3.258E -03
_L_7152(131)_15.36__ 9 .11-__ 1.009E-03-_ .056? - 1.236E-03 .0688 1.335E-03 .0744 3.064E-03.___
T 7153(131) 11.41 10.16 9.556E-n4 .053? 1.1TOE-03 .0552 1.264E-03 .0704 2.901E-03
T _ 7154 (131) 12.46 11.21 ._	 9.098E-04 .5507 1.114E-03 .0629 1.204E-03 .0670 2.762E-03
T 7155(131) 13.52 12.26 8.6996.-04 .0485 1.065E-03 .05'93 1.151E-,03 .0641 2.641E-03
7156(131) 14.57 13.3 8.;r9F-n4 .0465 1.0,22E-53	 ,!0569
	 1.105E-63 -nt)5 2-532E_03
1 7157 ( 131) I5.S9 14.34 8.044E-a4 .0448 9.851E-04 .0548 1.064E-03 .0592 2.438E-03i	 T 1158 ( 131) 16.E4 15.39 7.7o5E--04 .0432 9.508E-04 .0529 1.027E-03 .0572 2.353E- 03___._
T 7154(131) 17.10 16.44 7.5136.- 04 .0418 9.199E - 04 .0512 9.940E -04 .0553 2.274E-03
T _ 7 1 6 0 ( 131 ) 18.75 17.5 -_	 _	 7-2d3E-04 .n405 8.919E-04 .0496 9.637E-04 .0536 2.205E-03
-T 7161(131) 1Q.EO 18.55 7.074E-n4 .0393 0.662E-04 .0402 9.360E-04 .0521 2.141E-03
T 7162(131) 2o.E5 19.6r. 6,882E-n4 538-4 9,427F--a4 -0459 9.105E-04 .nan6 2-nRIF-03
G 21.75 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T, 7163 ( 131) 21.90 20.65 6.704E-04 .0373 8.210E-04 .0456 8.871E-04 .0493 2.028E- 03
T 7164(131) 22.53 21.68 6.544E-04 .0364 A.013E-04 .0445 8.658E-04 .0481 1.979E-03











' - NASA-RI - STS OM25A AEPC(AROfINC.)	 ARNOLU AFS, TENNESSEE
VON KAHMAN GAS DYNAM ICS' FACILITY





MODEL	 MACH NO PO (PSIA)
	
TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL





7.90 111.4	 1274	 30.01	 -.01 30.00 180.00	 -.00
c
T-TAF-
	 P-INF	 0-INF	 V-INF RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 Rf_/FT	 HREF STREF
(OEG R)	 ( PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/FT3)	 (LB-SEC/FT2)
	 (FT-1) 	 .0175F T ) (R= .0175FT)
• •5	 •012	 .541	 3762 1.099E-05	 7.605E-08	 5.43HE o5
	 1.799E-02 5.487E-02
i
-'CAMERA	 ----POLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SUUANE RooT	 (HHOXCXK)
	 TBAR(TO) BETA(TO)
TOF(T)	
— - '73	 - -
^,	 .131 82	 .0486 6.696E-02 6.2685E-02
1
PIC NO	 TIME OELTIME	 M(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 M(.9T0)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H( .867TO)
	 HI .867TO)/HREF	 57(70)





:u^ww._..,....wx4as.u•f.x.^.it.:flrruwm.^.rii. ^.aa... .. "....,.aaau..u.aru 	 emu.	 ^_:^:._vs. _c. a._ 	 ._,.^	 «.^.^	 AiL
rd


















^9	 W 7	 Q01-11 ?Ir
t...........Y....	 1 {ag
--	 • 0 CLASSIFTEO
kASA-RI°STS OH2SA AF.UC(ARO.INC.)	 ARNOLD AFS.
	 iFNNFSSFE
VON KARMAN-GAS DY NAMICS FACILITY
v41 r4-83A 50 INCH t• YPERSUNIC TUNNEL A







15	 1 OREITER 7.90	 111.2	 1273	 40.03	
-10.03 30.00 180.00	 -.00
T-INF	 P-INF Q-INF V-INF	 RHO- INF	 HU - INF	 AE /FT	 HREF STRF_F
IDEG R)	 (PSIA) (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3)
	
(LR-SEC/FT2)	 (F>'_1 ) 	 3Rm .0175FT) (Hz . 17SFT)
94.4	 •012 .540 3761	 1.098E-05	 7.601F-08	 5.433E n5	 1.79RE-02	 5.490E-02
CAMERA ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F)
	 INITIAL TEMP (UEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOACXK)	 TRAR(TO) BETA(TO)
TOP( T) __.	 _.._.__ 373__.__
131	 83	 .0496 0 0	
-	 -
PIC N0 TIrE DELTIME_- H(f01
	
H ( TO)/HREF
	 81.9101	 M(.9T0) /HREF H( . 867TO)	 H( .867T0)/F(REF	 ST(TO)
T	 7166 ( 131 ) •03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
gT' -
 7167(131) 1.00 ,._ MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T	 7168 ( 131) 2 . 03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
INJECT T-IMF a	 2„75






M _T	 .717--2(131) 4 .10	 2.76...... 1.791E-03n995
	 2.196E-03	 .122.0 2.373E-03 .1319 5.411E-03
1	 7171(131) 5.13	 3.81 1.531E-03	 .omS1
	
1.877E-01
	 .1n43 2.02ME-03 .1127 4.625E-03T	 7172(131) 6.18 _	 4.96
 1.355E-03
	 .0753	 1.662E-03	 .0924 1.79SE-03 .0998 _____.4.094E-03
1-7173(131) 7.23	 5.91 1.229E-n3
	 .0683	 1.507E-03
	 .0937 1.628E-03 .0904 3.709E-03
-T	 7174(131) 9.28
	
6.96	 1,132E-4'1	 ..2629	 1^R pE-_03	 .07].1	 1.500E-03 -0633 .418E-03
i	 7175(131) 9.34	 8.01 1.055E-03
	 .0587	 1.294E-03






.0677 1.317E-03 .0731 ___ 2.999E-03
T	 7177(131) 11.41	 10.00 9.4,,6E-04	 .0523
	 1.153E-03
	 .n641 1.246E-03 .0692 2.839E-03
7_7178(131) 12.46
	 11.14._.__ 8. 951E-04	 .0497	 1.098E-03
	





	 1.049E-03	 .0563 1.134E-03 .0630 2.582E-03





.0456	 1. 047.E-03 	- n5g4 	 1...089E-03 _nAn4 ;P-47RE-03
T"	 7181(131) 15.59	 14.27 7.910E-04
	 .0439	 9.699E-04	
.0539 1.04eE-03 .0582 2.385E-03
_T_^7182 ( T31) 16.64	 15.32 7.633E-04	 .0424	 9.360E-04





9.054E-04	 .0503 9.783E-04 .0543 2.226E-03





	 .0396	 P..77TE-04	 .0487 9.483E-04
.0527 2.158E-03
	 -	 -
_ T	 718S(tat) 19.E0	 18.4P 6.95	 -n4





	 .0376	 P.296E-04	 .0461 .8.964E-04 .0498 2.040E-03
-1_-7187(131) 21.88	 20.55 6.591E-04	 .0366	 9.OBIL-04	 .0449 d.732E-04 .0485 1.985E-03











NASA-Rl STS OH250 AEOCIAW09INC.) ARNOLU AFS• TFNNESSEE
VON KAHMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V41P-83A 50 INCH 1-YPERSUNIC	 7LNNEL H
GROUP_ CONFIG
	
MODEL MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MUDEL ALPHA-SECfUH	 ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-mODEL	 YAM
16	 5_ TRANSITICN T.90	 113.1 1270	 40.03 -10.03	 30.00 180.00	 -000
T-IKF	 P- INF 0- INF V- INF	 RHO-INF NU- INF	 RUFF HREF STNEF
(DEC R)	 (PS IA)	 IPSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/Fil l 	 (46 -SEC/FT2 )	 ( FT - I) (R_ . IU 75F I) 	 (R=	n175FT)
94.2	 .013 .549 3757	 1.119E-OS	 7.564E-08	 5.°44E 05	 1.R12F-02	 5.436E-02
AMEQA ROLL NO - PAINT TEMP 	(DEG F) INITIAL TEMP	 (UEG F)	 SOUARZ ROOT (RMOXCXK)	 TBAR(TO) BETA(TO)
TOP(T) 373
2SO 81 .0535 0 0
PIC NO TIME OE_L_1IME 'H(TO)	 M(TO)/HREF	 H(.9T0)	 Mt.9TO) /HREF H(	 .86710)	 H( .867TO)/HREF •ST(TO)
T 7382(250) -03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T_ . 7189t25n) 1.00
-_
- MUDEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
- T 7190(250) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
INJECT TIME s	 2.23 --
f '7191(250) 3-CS I.Bn 1.0013E-02_ .5560	 1.286E-02 .7094 1.415E-02 .7807 2.975E-02
T _7192(250). 4.10. 2.65  8.012E-03__... .4419	 1.022E-02 .5639 1.125E-02 .6205 _-_-_-2.365E-02.	 _ __	 -_-_- -.
00 T 71930'5n) 5.16 3.91 6.849F_-n3 -3778	 R.739E-03 .4??0 9.617E-03 .5305 2.022E-02
1 7194(2igi 6.18 4.93 _.4.095F_-03 .3362	 7.777E-03 .4290 8.559E-03 .4721 1.799E-02___
T 7195(259) 7.23 5.90 5.534E-03 .3051	 7.061E-03 .3993 7.770E-03 .4284 1.632E-02
1 7196( ?59) +_28 7.03 S.lu4E- 03 .2813	 6.512E-0a	 .3599	 7,164E- 03 3949 1 Sn4F- n?
I 7197(?5 n ) 9.34 8.09 4.7hOE-03 .2624	 6.074E-03 .3349 6.684E-03 .3585 1.404E-02
T 7198(?50) 10.39 9.14 _ 	 4.478E-03 . .24613	 5.714E-03 .3149 6.288E-03 .3465 __--1.319E-02
T 7199(250) 11.41 IC.M 4.246E-03 .2340	 5.417E-03 .?QA6 5.962E-03 .321-06 1.251E-02
i_7200(250) 12.46 _11.21  4.042E-n3 .2227	 5.157L-03 .2841 5.676E-03 _.	 .3126 _ _ _ 1.190E-02 _
i
_
7?01(2Sn1 13.52 12.26 3.865E-13 .2130	 4.931E-03 .2719 5.427E-03 .2991 1.139E-02
T 7202(25n) 14.57 13.3? 3.769F-93 .2043	 4.733E.-0:^	 ..2^n7 5.2Q	 _03	 .2569 1 092E-02
T 7203(250) 15.62 14.37 3.571E-33 .1967	 4.556E-03 .2510 5.014E-03 .2762 1.051E-02
T 7204(250) 16.t4 15.39 3.450E-q3 .1900	 4.40?E-03 .2425 4.844E-03 •2668 1.016E-02
T
_
7205(25n) 17.70 16.44 3.338E-03 .1639	 4.259E-03 .2.146 4.687E-03 .2582 9.826E-03
f 7206(250) 16.75 17.S 3.236E^03 •1782	 4.129E-03 .2273 4.544E-03 .2502 9.518E-03 _
T 7207(25.1) 19.E0 Id.59 3.1+3E-03 .1731	 4.010E-03 .?2n9 4.413E-03 .2431 9.252E-03
T 7208t25n) 2n ES 19.60 3.057E- 01 -16tj4	 3.9.g1t^a3_ 	 • 2148 4.233E-03 ?v^4 8.99?F-n^
T 7209(250) 21.18 20.62 2.9dOE-n3 .1641	 3.803E-03 .20Q4 4.185E-03 .2304 8.766E-03
T 7210(250) 22.93 21.60 2.947E-03 .1601	 3.709L-03 .2942 4.082E-03 .2248 8.551E-03
T ~ 7211(250) 23.98 22.73 2.1339E-03 .1563	 3.6231-03 .1995 3.987E-03 .2195 8.35IE•03
--L-7212 -(250) 25.03 23.7? 2.776E-03 .1528	 3.542E-03 .IQ50 3.698E-03 .2146 8.164E-03






_ C	 -	 --	 -	 -	
• UNCLASSIFIED •	
_	 _.
'	 rrra^r w 111.1•••
_ NASA-RI STS CH25A-	 AEOC (ARO. ING.) ARNOLD AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN CAS DYNAMICS FACILITY






	 P0(PSIA) TO(DEG R) ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
16	 5	 TRANSITION	 7.90
	 113.6	 1270	 40.03	 -10.03	 30.00	 180.00	 -000
T-INF	 P-INF
	 0-INF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF
	 MU- INF	 RE /FT	 HRFF	 STREF
(DEG R) (PSIA) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/FT3) (LR-5EC/FT2) JEI- 1)
	 (9= .n17SFFI (Ho .0l7%FT)
94 .2	 •o13	 .551
	
3757	 1.1?4E-05	 7.583E-08	 5.569E nS
	 1.816E-02	 5.424E-02
CAMERA	 ROLL NO PAINT TEMP ( DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP 1[0E(^ F)	 SOUARF ROOT (RHOXCXK)




_ PIC NO T1rE nELTINE H(ro) H(TO)/HREF h(.9TO) H(.9Tn) /HREF H(	 .067TO)	 Ht .867TO)/HREF ST(TO)
T 7213(254) 26.88 24.83 2.716E-03 .1495 3.466E-03 .199,3 3.814E-03 .2099 7.982E-03
7 X 721•(250) 27.13 25.89--
- 
2.boIE-03 .1464 3.395L-03 .1068 3.736E-03 .2056 7.818E-03
T 7215(250) 28.16 26.91 2.6u9E-03 .1436 3.329E-03 .1912 3.664E-03 .2017 7.669E-03
'r	 77 1_t r_5^_) 2Q *.c"L27.. 96 	 2 .5ao -n3	 -1403	 3 .2661-03__.179.8 3 .595E-0 3
	- 1 978 	 7..523E-03
A	 T
7217(25n) 3n.26 29.01 2.513E-03 .1383 3.207E-03 .1755 3.52vE-03 .1942 7.3185E-03
_.T .72ld(250) 31.31 30.06 2.469E-03 .1359 3.150E-03 .1734 3.467E-03 .1.908 7.254E-03
T 3?.26 31.11 2.427E-03 .1335 3.096L-03 .1703 3.407E-03 .1875 7.124E-03
T_..?220 1 250 33.39 32.14  2.3+leE-93 .1314 3. 040E -03 .1676 3.353E-03 .1844 7.010E-03
T 7221(250) 34.44 33.19 2.350E-o3 .1293 2.99BL-03 .1649 3.299E-03 .1815 6.898E-03
T 7222(25n) 35.49 34.24 2.313F -183 .1273 P. 451 -Il?	 -1 6	 3 .24 eE-n3 .I7AR 6.7GAF-01
T 7223(25n) 36. 54 35.29 2.278E-03 .1254 2.907E-03 .1600 3.199E-03 .1761 6.696E-03




















_T_7226QS0 39.67_ 311.42	 _ 2.184E-n3 .1202 2.786E-03 .1533 3.06bE-03 .1688 6.417E-03
T 7227(25 .1) 4 (l .72 39.47 2.154E-03 .Ilds 2.749E-03 .151P 3.025E-03 .1664 0.326E-03
- T 7228(25n) 41.77 40.52 2.125'-i3 _117n 2,7139-DI _1443 2.1886E-03 - 1641 6..2.436x03
4 2.75 MOULL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
__T ___7229t2So) 42.62 41.57 2.099E-03 .1155 2.67RE-03 .1473 2.94dE-03 .1622 6.164E-03
T 7230(250) 43.e8 42.62 2.073E-03 .1141 2.645E-03 .1455 2.911E-03 .1601 6.087E-03
T 7231 ( 250) 4 4.50 43.65 2.049E- 03 .1127 2.614E- 03 .1438 2.877E-03 91583 6.015E-03









4G 7 30 3	 CAN NoT _DffEArrfiivC_









	 AEOC(AR09INC.) ARNULU AFS• TFNNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V41943A -	 SO INCe HYPERSUNIC TU14NEL a
GRCUP CONFIG
	 MODEL-	 MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(DEU R) ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SFCTU H
 ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAW











IOU R) (PSTA) (PSIA) (FT/S EC)_ (SL(1[S/FT3) (LRASEC/FT2)_ (FT- _-_(Ro_•0175FT) tR2 .01350
94.2	
.012	 .540	 3757	 I-IOIE-05	 7.583E-08	 5.452E OS	 1.797F-02	 5.482E-02
i -LARERA-'---'---ROLL NO PAINT TEMP (DEG F)
	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOACXK)
	 TBAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
TOP (T.)
















MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
H(.9T0)/HREF Mt	 .:867TO)	 M( .867TO1/HREF 5T(70)
7303	 131) 3.C5 1.92 2.272F-n3 .1262_ 2.705E-03 .1548 3.011E-03 .1573 6.846E-03
U -T 7304(131) 4.C8 2.134 _ 1.817E-13 .1009 2.277t-03 .1??7 2.407E-03 .1337 5.473E-03
.-^	
T.
7_05(131) 5.13 3.89 1.552E-13 .0862 1.9u3.`.-03 .1097 2.057E-03 .1143






	 .. .0767 1,693E-03 .0940 1.830E-03 .1016 4.157E-03
7:21 5.97 1.253E-03 .0696
-031.537E .Oc53 1.661E-03 .0922 3.773E-03
T 7302(131) R.2e 7, Q? 1. 1 36E°03 .01142 1 417E-03 .07137 1.53ZE=0	 .0450
	
3.479E-03





10. 34 9.1r _	 1.015E-03 .0564 1.245E-03 .0691 1.345E-03
.0747	 _	
- 3.054E-03 ._
• 11.39 10.15 9.614E-n4 .0534 1.174E-03 .0654 1.274E-03 .0707 2.891E-03
T 7M21131) 12.41 11.1 9 9.11,2E-04 .0509 1.123E-03 .06?3 1.214E-03 .0674 2.756E-03
T 731311311 13.47 12.23 8.75dE-74 .0486 1.014E-03 .0595 1.161E-03 .0644 2.637E-03T 731411311 14.52 13.2 Q 8.4;, 6E -n4 .26 7 1 ,031 E'0-3 -.0572 I.IIkF=A3 -0618 2 - 52AF- n3
T 7315(131) 15.57 14.33 b.041E-414 .0449 9.921E-04 .0551 1.072E-03 .0595 2.433E-03
_T 7316(131) 16.59 15.35 7.815E-04 .0434 9.5P3E-04 .0932 1.036E-03 .0575 2.351E-03
-	 T 7317(131) 17.E5 16.41 7.552£-04 .0420 9.271c-04 .0514 1.002E-03 .0556 2.272E-03
- T
731d(131) 1P.70 17.46 7.331E-04 .0407 8.988E-04 .0499 9.71.1E-04 .0539 2.203E-03
` 7319(131) 19.72 18.49 7.124E-04 .0395 9.735E-04 .04R5 9.44riE-04 .0524 2.143E-03
T 712o(131) 2n.77 19.54 6.93OF-n4 .0384 8.44 7EiO 4 ,pg? 1 y .113?,E-04 .0509 2-083E-03
' T 7321(131) 21.E3 20.59 6.751E-04 .0375 8.277E-04 .0449 b.94SE-04 .0496 2.029E-03
?- 2.75 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
(, T. 7322(1311 22.E8 21.64 6.5d5F-04 .0365 9.0731-04 .0448 tl.725E-04 .0484 1.979E-03










2/21/7 4 	. 	 f
` NASA-Rl_tTS 6M25A	 AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNULU AF59 TFNNESSF.E
VON KAR M4n CAS UY N 4M ICS FACILITY










17	 2	 40 PERCENT	 7.90
	 112.0	 1270	 4n.02	 -1n•02	 30.00
	 180.00	 -.00







tOEG R)	 (PSTA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)
	 (SLUGS/FT1)	 (tP-SEC/F72)	 (FT- 11 	 (R=.0175FT)
	 (M= .nl75FT)
94.2	
.012	 .544	 3757	 1.108E-05	 7.584E- 08 	 5.490E 051.8 ; 3E-02	 5.463E - 02
CAMEFA	 ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F) 	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)
	





P IC_NO__^_ T I P E.VEL T INE_ ._H(TO)	 _ -	 .H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H(986770) 	 H( .86770)/MPEF_ 	 ST(TO)
T	 7?24(131) 24.95 	 23.77
	
6.290E-44	 -.0349	 7.712E-04
	 .04?8.	 B-334E-04	 .0462
	 1.890E-03

























-RI STS OH25A AEOC(ANO.INC.)	 ARNOLU AFS,
	 TFNNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V41P
-83A 50	 INCH-h YPER50NIC TUNNEL R






14	 3 BOCY FLUSH 7.•90
	 112.5	 1270	 40.03 -10.03 30.00 190.00 -.00
T-IKF
	 P-INF 1-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RF/FT HREF STNEF
(DEG R)	 (PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3)
	
(LR-SEC/FT2)	 (FT-1) (R=	 .0175FT) (No .0175FT)
94 .2	 .012 .546 3758	 1.113E-05	 7.587E-08	 5.512E as
	 1.808E-02	 5.452E-02





131 84 .04PA 0 0
PIC Nn
_ TILE OELTIME H(TO)	 H(TA)/HREF	 H(.910)	 H(.9T0)/HREF H(	 .867TO)	 N( .86770)/HREF ST(TO)
T. 7?26(131) .03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T 7227(131) 1.CO MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T 7228(131) 2:03 - - MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
INSECT TIME 2.25
T 7329(131) 3.G5 1.79 2.197E-93 .1214	 2.694E-03 .14AQ 2.9luE-03 .1608 6.555E-03
T 7330(131) 4.iO 2.R4 _ _ _ 1.743E-n3
"
 .0964	 2.134E-03
.1142 2.309E-03 .1277 5.203E-03__^__.
Ln 1 7331(131) 5.13 3.87 1.494E-93





7332(131) 6.18_ 4.9? _	 1.325E-03
 .0732
	
1.625E-03 .-0499 1.755E-03 .0970 3.950E-031 7333(731) 7.23 5.97 1.203E-13 .G664	 1..47SE-03 .OA14 1.593E-03 .0480
.
3.582E-03	 -




.0.751 1.	 (2:&7_Q3 .oAll 3-303E-n3
T 7335 ( 131) 9.31 P,.05 1.036E-03 .1)572
	
1.270E-03 .07nl 1.372E-03 .0758 3.085E-037 7336(131) ^l7._6 _ 9.1 n 9.741E-i) 4_)
 .n538	 1.194t-03 .0660 1.29r.E-03
.0713 2.902E-03 1 73 37(137) 11.4 1 10.15
_
9.223E-n4 .0509	 1.131E-03 .06?4 1.222E-03
_
.0674 2.745E-037 7338(131) 12.44 11.17 8.709E-04 .0445
	
1.07AE-03 .0505 1.164E-03 .0643 2.616E-03T-7339(131) 13.49 12.23 8.403E-04 .0464
	 1.030E-03 .0969 1.113E-03
-
.0614 2.501E-03T 734(131) 14.54 13.2° 8.Ob3F-A14 .0445	 9.8it7E-04 .0546 1.06yc-03 .0589 2.398E-03
7341(131) 15.59 14.33 7.^t2F-04 .042A	 9.518E-04 .0575 1.o26E-03 .0567 2.308E-03
-T 7142(131) 16.62 15.35 7.4,AF-44 .(1414	 9.194E-04 .0507 9.932E-04 .0548 2.230E-03
T 7343(131) 17.67 16.41 7.2 4E-44 .9400
	
P.895E-04 .0401 9.609E-04 .0530 2.155E-03
T 7344 (131) 18.72 17.46 7.032E-34 .0368	 A.623E-04 .0476 9.315E-04 .0514 2.091E-03
^T 4 7345(131) 19.77 18.51 6.829E-94 .n377	 9.3741-04 .0462 9.046E-04 .0499 2.029E-03	 T
7346(131) 2;1.EO 19.51 6.6Y7E-,)4 .0367	 A 151c-^ .r}v^;n 8.80tE- Q4 .0486 1.975E-03i 7347(131) 21.65 20.59 6.476E-n4 .0357	 7.940E-04 .043µ d-574E-04 .0473 1.922E-03
_T- 7349(131) ?2.50 21.64 6.316E-04 .0349	 7.745E-04 .0427 8.367E-04
.0461 1.875E-03
T 7349(131) 23.53 22.66 6.172E-04 .0340
	
7.568E-04 .0417 d.175E-04 .0451 1.832E-03
T 7350f131l_24..S8 23.71 6.033E-14 .0332
	






_^` -	 — --	 • UNCLASSIFIEU •
c.
Q/21/74
NASA-RI'STS OH25A	 AEOC(ARO.IKC.) ARNULU AFc. 	 TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAM ICS FACILITY
YPENSONIC
	





MACH NO	 PO(PSIA)	 TO(UEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR	 ALPHA-PREHENO	 ROLL-MODEL	 YAM
18	 3	 80CY FLUSH	 7.90	 113.4	 1270	 40.03	 -10.03	 30.00	 180.00	 -000
1
T-INF	 P-INF	 U-INF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF_
(OEG R)	 (PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS /FT3)	 (L(4 -SEC/FT2)	 (FT-1)	 (Rs	 nilSFI)	 tRs	 01ISFT)
94.2	 .nl3	 .550	 3757	 1.122E-05	 7.586E-08	 5.557E OS	 1.815E-02	 5.430E-02
4 —CA JlEFA	 ' ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP ( DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP ( DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT ( RHOXCXK)	 TBAR(TO)	 BETA(f0)





.131	 84	 .0486	 6.472E-02	 6.0453E-02






H(TO)_.	 H ( TO)/HREF	 Ht.910)	 H( . 9TO)/HREF Hl .867TO) 	 H( 986770)/HREF	 57(70) _.
1
—
2S-33	 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
1	 15141311- 26.03._2±,72 	 5.904E-04	 0325	 7.239E-04	 .0399	 7.821E-04	 .0431	 1.751E-03	 -






AFDC(AND.IKC.) ARNOLU AFS. TFNNFSSC_F.
.VON KARMAN GAS DYNAM ICS FACILITY
50 INCH tYPERSONIC TUNNEL H
NASA -RI STS 0H75A
GROUP_ CONFIG
	
MODEL	 MACH NO	 Pn(PSIA) TO(DEG R) ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBENO ROLL-MODEL YAM
19	 4	 LEADING EDGE	 7.90	 110.3	 1270	 40.05	 -10.05	 30.00	 180.00	 -000
-T-IKF - P-INF 0-INF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF
(DEG R) (PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3) (L8-SEC/FT2) " (FT-)) 	 (R= .0175FT)	 (H= nt75FT)
I	 94.2_
	
•012	 .535	 3757	 I.n92E-05	 7.583E-08	 6.408E OS	 1.790E-02	 5.504E-02





82	 .0496	 0	 0
_ PIC NO TIME OELTIME_ H7T0)	 H(TO)/HREF	 N(.910) H(.9TO)/HREF HI	 -.867T01	 H( .867TO)/HREF 5T(TO)
1 7352(131) .03 MUDEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T 7353(131) 1.00 __ MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T 7354(131) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
IN,jECT	 1111 0_ = 2,31_
T 7355(1311 3.05 1.76 2.308E-03 .1289_ 2.830E-03 .15!40 3.054E-03 .1708 7.024E-03





3.84 1.564E- 03 .OR??_ - 1.917E-03 .1059 2.072E-03 .1155 4.749E-03
T 7?58(131) 6.18 4.89	 ___. 1.385E-03 _ .0773 1.694E-03 .0947 1.836E-03 .1n24	 ___ 4.208E-03
T 7359(131) 7.23 5.94 1.257E-63 .0700 1.541E-03 .OPSd 1.665E-03 .0928 3.807E-03
T 736-(131) 9.28 6 . 99 1.1 8E^ n3	 .0645 1 . 4?N1m( 3	 .n7o l 	1 .,537E- 03 .QA55 3.509F-Al
1 736.1(131) 9.34 e.04 1.080E-n3 .0601 1.324E-o3 .0737 1.431E-03 .0796 .3.263E-03
T 7262(,131).1P.:6 _9.07 1.017('73 .9565 1.247E-03 .0693 1.340E-03 .0749 3.068E-03
T 7263(131) 11.41 10.12 9.629E-04 .0535 1.181E-03 .0555 1.276E-03 .0708 2.899E-03
T 7 5 64(131) 12.46 _11.17-. 9.165E-04 •0508 1.124E-03 .062.3 1.214E-03 .0674 2.754E-03
T 7365(131) 13.52 12.22 8.7o2F-04 .0486 1.074E-03 .0596 1.161E-03 .0644 2.633E-03
T 71661131) 14.57 13.27 8.4s8F-04 .0466	 1691-_03	 .0571 1.11 4E-03 0617 .5 2F-n3_
T ??67(131) 15.59 14.30 8.100E-14 .0449 9.931E-04 ..0550 1.07jE-03 .0595 2.429E-03
T 7369(131) 16.64 15.35 7.818E-04 .0433 9.5dSE-04 .0531 1.036E-03 .0574 2.345E-03	 .___.._.
F -4369(131) 17.70 16.4n 7.563E-n4 .0419 9.2731-04 .0514 1.002E-03 .0555 2.267E-03
T_ 7370(131) 18.75 17.44 7.332E-04 .0406 8.990E-04 .0498 9.715E-04 .0538 2.198E-03
19.30 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T 7 1 71 ( 131) l9 E6 lb 51 7 121 _- n4 .0194 8.73nE- 04 . o4g4_ 9.435E-04 nc23 2-114F-01
T 7372(131) 20.b5 19.56 6.927E-04 .0384 8.493E-04 .0470 9.178E-04 .0508 2.074E-03
T
_7373(131) ?_I.88 20958 6.752E-04 .0374 8.279E-04 .0459 8.94oE-04 .0496 2.024E-03
ERROR IN FOWRF	 RASE<O A = 6001242066733751 CALL FROM 72651

'	 NA54-
	 fT5 [:H25a -	 -	 - -	 AEOCiAROOINC.) ARNOLD AFS- TENNESSEE
__-	 VON KARMAK LAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V41F3-83A
	 50 INCH 1-YPERSONIC TUNNEL R




	 PO(PSIA) TO ( DEG R) ALPHA-MOUEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAW







P-INf 0-INF	 V-INF	 RHn
-INF	 "MU - INF	 RE /FT	 HREF	 STREF
I (DEG R) (PSIA) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) ( SL fiS/FT3) (tR-5EC/Fl2) (FT - 1)	 (Rs ^p175FT) (Rs .pI75FT)
94.2




CA ►+EFW	 ROLL NO PAINT TEMP ( DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG f) 	 SUUaRE ROOT (RHZ1xC>tR)
	 TBaR(TO)	 BETA(70)





Plc Nn 7I11E DEL7IME-._ H(70)	 HtTOI/HREF	 M(.970) H(-9T0)/HREF H(	 .861TU)	 H( .867TO)/HREF ST(TO)
- i --7352(1311
 -03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T- 73:53(131) . 1.0O____ MODEL HAS KOT:REACHED CENTERLINE
T 7354(131) 2.03 MODEL HAS-NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
L"	 _ INjFCT T TMr z 7-23
00	 T 7355(131) 3.08 1.91 2.129E-1+3 .1177 ?.6U9E-03 .1444 2.819E-03




T 7357(131) 5.16 3.91 1.456E-43 •OROS 1.78SE-03 .09AA 1.929E-03 .1067 4.352E-03
_T___735Ni1311 : 6.21 1-2y2E-03
	 .. .0715 1.594E-03 .0977 1.712E-03 .0947
	 _ -. 3.263E-03___
_ T 7359(131) 7.23 5.9p 1.176E-n3 .0650 1.44?E-03 .0798 1.556E-03 .OA62
-__.___.__.
3.513E-03T_ 7?60(1?11 p.28, 7.0a 1,085F- 11 0600 T	 a of-ea n7a6 1.437E-03 .0790. 1_24nE_n3
T 7161(131) 9.34 8.09 1.012E-03 .0559 1.241E-03 .06N5 1.340E-03 .0741 3.022E-03
-	 T 7 1¢2(,131)..10.36___,9.11
_ _ 9 .531E-04. .0527 1.169E-03 .0646 1.263E-03 .0698




T 7364( 1.31 ) ...17.46_.11.21__ 8 .591E-04 .0475 1.053E-03 .0582 1.138E-03 .0629	 ___
__2.564E-A3.--__
12.£1 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T 73651131) 13.52 12.26 8.215 -n4 n454 1 0o7E-ea nSa7 1 491E-o3 na07 441E e1
ERROR IN POWRF	 BASE<O A = 6001000117201053 CALL FROM 72651
^^11
:^
1111 it rr rirrii ii
_^-__	 _ _	 -_ (INCLASSIFIEU •
,1 iiiwiirrrii^ri•
I	 1/74
- NASA-PI - STS off?5A AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNULU AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN CAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V419-83A 50 INCH FYPERSONIC TUNNEL R
'. GROUP	 C_ONFIG
	
MODEL MACH N / PO(PSIA)	 TO(OEG Rt	 ALPHA-MOUEL -ALP i- IA-SECTUH ALPHA-PREHENO ROLL-MODEL YAW
21 ~	 1	 OREIER 7.90 11209	 1271	 30.01 -.01 30.00 180.00 -000
- I-IAF -1 P-INF	 O-INF ' V-INF RHO-IMF	 mU- INF	 RE /FT HREF STil-F
(DEG R)	 (PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 ( FT/SEC) (SLUGS/FT )	 (LP. -SEC/FT2)	 (FT-1) (R= •0175F T ) (R= .0175FT)
4.3
	
•013	 .54E 3759 1.116F-OS	 7.590E-08	 5.527E O5 1.911E-02 5.444E-02
{ -CAFERA	 `ROLL NO `POINT TEMP ( DEG F)	 INITIAL TE MP (DEG F)	 SOUARF_ ROOT ( RHUACXK)	 TBAR(TO) SET WO) - -
- TOP M
	 346
s .131 0 0 0 0




H ( TU)/HREF	 H( .910)	 H( .9TO)/HREF H( .867TO)	 M( 9867TO) /MREF	 ST(T01
_
T
- _7398 ( 131 ) 	 .C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T___7?99(131)
	 1-CO	 _	 _ MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
^T	 7400(131)
	 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
INJECT TIME -	 ?S
tTr -	 T	 7401(131)	 3.65	 1.79 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7402 1 131 ).._4.10	 __.2.84_
--
-_ _0____-.	 0	 0 0 0	 -.-- -0
-T 7403(1311	 S.16	 .3.A9 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7404(131 ) -6.21	 . 4.94 .._ -- _	 0._ __	 _.	 0	 0 0 0 0	 -_----0 __
-T 7405(131)	 7.26	 5.99 0	 O	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7406(131)	 8.31	 7,tg4 n	 n	 n o e e e
T 	 7407(131)	 9.36
	
P.ln 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 73Oj1(1. 31)	 10.39_	 9.12 --.-^^..-- _	 0	 0 0 0	 - 0 --	 - --- -
T	 7409(131)
	
11.44	 30.17 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7410 (131)
	
12.49	 11.22 _-_-- -"-_ --- 0 __-	 0	 0 0 0 0 0	 "•__--- -	 --
T	 7411(131)	 13.54	 12.2 p 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7412(131)
	
14.59	 13.33 0	 0	 0 0 o n o
T	 7413(131)	 15.64	 14.3p 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7414(131)	 16.69	 15.43 •






17.75	 16.48 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7416(131)	 18.EO
	
17.5! 0_	 0	 0 0 0 0	 - _"	 0	 ...... "_
T	 7417(131)	 19.E5
	
IE.SP 0	 0	 0 O 0 0 0
T	 7418(1311 2A e?	 19, 451 0	 0	 0 0 n n	 -- n
T	 7419(131)
	 21.93	 21.66 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 742(131)	 2?.98	 21.71, 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 V
T	 7421(131) 24.03
	
22.76 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0







^mASA__Ri-STS OH25A AEUC(ARO.INC.)	 ANNULU AFS. TENNESCEE j
VON KAHMAN G AS DYN AM ICS FACILITY
s
_
V418-83A 50 INCH FYPERSUNIC TLNNEL R
- .NO 0UEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR 	ALPEHENO
P$A)	 T^	











	 MU- INF	 RE /FT	 yRFF STHEF
(DEG R)	 (PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/Fl -A)	 (LA-SEC/F12)	 (Ft -.11	 (R=_.D175FT) 	 (Na .D125FT)
94.3
	 .013	 .550 	 3759 1.120E-05	 7.5y0F-06	 5,5471: 05	 1.614E- 02 5.434E-02
3






1 PIC NO	 TIPS DELTIME 	 HI TO)__ -_- H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9T0)	 H(.9T0)/HREF H( -867 170 ) H( .867T0) /MREF_ SUTO).
T	 74231131 ► 	 25.13
	
24.87 0	 0	 0	 0 0 0 0
T-7420131) 27.18 _25.92 0	 __	 0	 0	 0 0 0	 ___ _	 ._	 . 0
T	 7425(131)	 2P-Z3	 26.97 0	 0	 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 7626 (ill) 2 0^7p	 2di n? ^	 ^	 ^	 0 0 0 0.
T	 74270 311 30.21
	
29.05 0	 0	 0	 0 0 -0 0
:.- CA _T_7426(131) 31.:6	 30.17 "-_-._-----_-__0-.__..	 0	 0	 0 0 0	 -- _-0.---_T	 7429(131)
	 3?.41
	
31.15 0,	 0	 0	 0 0 0 0
_J_ 743C (131) 33.46	 32.20 .-- ---
-	
0	 0	 0	 0 0 0	
-- --
-_. _ 0 -;.--
T	 7431(131)	 34.51
	
33.25 0	 0	 0	 0 0 0 0"
T	 743 (121)	 3c t 7	 34 1^ D	 D	 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 7433(131) 36.62
	
35.35 0	 0	 0	 0 0 0 0





37.45 • 0	 0	 0	 0 0 0 0
_T-7436(131)-39.77- 38.51 --- -.-- - - -	 -.. 0
	
0	 0	 0 0 0	 _.-- - 0
T	 7& 37(131)
	
4o•E2	 39.5E 0	 0	 .0	 0 0 0 0
T	 7438(131)	 41.27	 4r% ,61 n	 n	 n	 n n 0 0
T	 7439(131)
	 42.92	 41.66 0	 0	 0	 0 0 0 0
_	 43.70
	
MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T	 7440(131)
	
43.98	 42.71 0	 0	 0	 0 0 0 b
-
T- 7441_( 131 )	45.00	 43.74. 0.	 0	 0	 0 0 0 0_	 -_
T	 7442(131) 46.05	 44.79 0	 0	 0	 0 0 0 0










- NASA-At STS O H2SA	 AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNULU AF59 TENNESSEE
	 `3
•	 _	 __	 VON KARMAN GAS UYNAMICS FACILITY
'	 v41R-83A




MODEL	 MACH NO	 P0(PSIA)
	
TO(DEG R)	 ALP!• A-MODEL
	 ALPHA-SECTOR	 ALPHA-PREBENO	 ROLL-MODEL
	
YAM
22	 1	 METTER	 7.90	 111.S	 1271	 40.01	 -10.01	 30.00	 180000	 -000
'	 -T-IKF^ --. P=1NF	 O-IhF	 V-INF	 RMO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 MRFF	 SfREF
IOEG R)	 (PSTA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FTC)	 (LE-SEC/FT2)	 IFT-1)	 (R=	 QlZ5FTJ	 (Rs .nl75FT)
94




 ROLL - NO-PAINT TEMP (DEG F)





	 0	 1)	 0	 0
3
PIC.NO-	 TIrE DELTIVE _ 	H(TO. )	 H ( TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO ) /HREF H( 9 867TO)	 M( .667TO)/MREF	 ST(TO)
T	 7443 ( 1311 -_ 	0	 ^-	 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
_T	 7444(131)
	
.Se 	 MOOEL_HAS NOT REACHEDCENTERL1NE
1	 7445(131)
	 2.00	 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
INAUT TIME =
	 2.30






	 0 .----	 _	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0
`	 i	 7448(131)
	
5.13	 3.84	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0
E	 f_. 744911311_ 6.18
	
4.R9 --







5.94	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	
_.
T	 7451(131)	 P.26	 6.a7	 n	 0	 0	 0	 0	 It	 e
T	 7452(131)	 9.31
	
8.02	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0T	 7 53(131)
	 16.36__ _ a .07	




	 .0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0T	 7455(131)
	
12.46.11.17 ____




	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0T	 7457 U 311	 14.57






	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0T	 7459(131) 16.67
	 15.3P	 _-_
	





16.41	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0






18.53	 0	 0	 e	 0	 0	 0	 0
f	 7463(131)
















	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0
Ti74674131) 25.08
	
23.79	 0	 0	 0	 e	 0	 0	 0




VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V418-83A	 SO INCH-4-YPERSONIC TUNNEL 4
	 -
	
_ .- M_. -	 --_- _-_ ' '- ' -_ _ - '--	 -	 '	 _-	 - -YAW
	
ep	 x	 opmIrcn	 7°90	 112.0	 1271	 *0.01	 ~m.m	 30.04	 omm"on	 ~°ww




	 """~^~'	 . ""-^"'	 "^'''	 "~/	 ~'~"' 
	
.94. 3




 OEG n -- INITIAL TEMP (UEG ' ) 	 SQUARE QOnT (mHUXCXK)	 TBARxTOx	
BETA(TO)-------''-	 -
_TOP (T)_- - - 346,,_-
` 131
	 o	 o	 o	 n
T 7477(131) 35.57 34.27	 n


















x/21/74 ----- - -- ---.--,-
NASA-RI STS OH2SA AEOC(APq.iNC.) ARNOLD AFS. TFNNESSFE
•
-
VON KARMAN GAS DYN AMICS FACILITY
V4,18-83A %0 INCH FYPERSUNIC TLNNEL p
-"RCUP ,. CONFIG MODEL MACH NO Pn(PSIA)	 TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PPEBENO ROLL-MODEL YAM
23	 ? 40 PERCEAT 7.90 110.8	 1271	 30.03 -.03 30.00 160.00 -.00
I
-'T-1nF
	 -' P-I NF 0-IMF V-INF RHO-INF
	
94U-1NF	 RE/FT HREF STREF




-012 .53e 3759 1.OQ5E-05	 7.591E-08	 .424E 05 1.794E-02 5.495E-02





131 0 0 0 p
PIC NO__ _TIrE DEL7111E-_ , _	 H(70)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)
	 H(.9TO1 /HREF H( .667TO)	 H( .867TO)/MREF.._ST(7O)
T	 7492(131) .03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
- T	 7483(131). 1.00	 _	 ...:_ MODEL HAS NOT REACHEDCENTERLINE
t	 7484(131) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
IN.:ECT TImr :	 2.23
T	 7405(131) 3.CA	 1.83 00	 e e 0 0 0
T	 7466 ( 131 ) 4.13 __ 2.88 - 0	 . _	 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 7487(131) 5.16	 3.91 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 01 1498 ( 131) 6921	 _ 4.96
--	 ---0	 e	 0 0 0 0	
---
-30
T	 ?AB C () 311 7.26	 6.01 0	 0	 rt 0 0 0 0j ' T	 '749:) (131) a p = 1	 7.05 n	 e	 e n e O e
T	 7A91(131) 9.36	 M.11 O	 0	 0 0 0 0 0'
J T	 7492 (131) 11.41
	 9.16..--_----- 0--	 0	 0 0 0 0	 __.___ 0 
	
{
j T	 7493(131) 11.46	 10.21 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7494( 131) 12.51	 11.26 __.
__..._ -0	 0	 0 0 0 0{ -f-i495(131) 13.57	 12.37 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
1	 7496(131) 14.E?	 13.37 e	 0	 0 0 0 n o




15.47 0	 0	 0 0 0 0j T	 7499 ( 131 ) 17.77	 16.52 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_ T	 7500(131) 18.82
	
17.57 0	 0	 0 0 0 0	
-
0_._.	 ..j T	 7501(131) 19.87
	 16.62 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0j 1	 7;02 ( 131) 20.92	 19.67 e	 0	 0 0 rt e e
T	 7503(1311 21.58
	 20.72 0	 0 0 0 0 0
' T_ 7°04 ( 1311 23.03	 21.79 0	 O	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 75.05(131) 24.08	 22.63 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0



















NASA-RI STS OH?SA AFDC(ARO.INC.1	 ARNOLU AFS. TENNESSFF
VON 'KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V418-83A 50 INCH "YPERSONIC TLNNEL R
GROUP , _CONFIC NJnEL	 MACH NO PO(PSIA)	 TO(OE6 R)	 ALPhA- yOUEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND POLL-MODEL YAM-
23	 2 40 PERCENT	 7.90 111.9	 1271	 30.03 -.03 30.00 180.00 -000
T-IFF
	 P-INF Q-INF	 V-INF RHO-INF	 MU- INF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
(DEG R)	 (PSTA) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) ISLUGSLET11	 (i P-SECfFT21	 (FT -1) LR-	 nt 75FT) (Rs	 nl 7aFT)
94.1	
.012 .S43	 3759 1.106E-05	 7,593E-08	 5.476E OS 1.803E-02 5.469E-02
CAMEPA ­­­ POLL NO • PAINT TEMP (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK) T8AR(TO) BETA(TO)
TOPIT) 346
' 131 0 9 0 0
PIC NO , TIVE .DELTIME- H(TO1	 _ _,__H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H( . 9T0) /HREF H( •867 T0 ) H( .867TO) /MREF_51AT0)-
T	 7507(131) 26.16 24.99 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
I__ 7E-0d(131) 27.21 25.96 __ --- 0	 0	 0 0 0 0	
-
-- - 0 --
(,	 T	 7509(131) 29.226 27. .01 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7cl fiti ll ) o • 111 211.II R n	 p	 n D 0 0 0
T	 7E11(131) 3n.36 29.11 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 75120311
.0A 31.41 30.16 0	 0	 0 0
0 0 0
T	 7513(131) 32.46 31.21 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_7 _M4(131) 33.°_1 32.26 - ---_0	 _.	 0	 0 0 0	 -- 0 -----•
-	 -
--.-0 -














0 0 0 0
T	 7c leS131) 37.72 36.47-- -- -----...	 0	 .:_	 0	 0 0 0 0
38.54 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
_!__7S-I9(13I) 38.77 37.52 0	 0	 n 0 0 0 0
T	 7S20(131) 39.22 38.57 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7c2l(1l1) 4n B7 19.62 n	 n	 n n e p a	 -
T	 7522(131) 4 1.52 4x.67 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0r .
-T75234131)
 42.57 41.72 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 -	 _ 4	 -
F 	 T	 7524(131) 44.03 42.72 O	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
!	 ERROR IN FOwRF_	 BASE<O	 ___A • 6001242066733751 CALL FFOM 72651 -
iA!t •-G ,















NASA-RI STS OH25A AFOC(AN091NC.) ARNOLU AFS.	 TFNNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
- V41R.83A_ 50 INCH NYPERSUNIC TUNNEL 4
6RCUP	 CONFIG	 MODEL MACH NO Pn(PSIA)	 TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SFCTO R ALPHA-PREHENO ROLL-MODEL YAW_
24	 ?	 40 PERCENT 7.90 11102	 1271	 40.0?. -10.02 30.00 180000 -.00
T-INF "	 P- INF	 0•INF V-INF RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 NE/FT HRFF STREF
(DEG R)	 ( PS1A)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC) ( SLUGS/FTaf^ _LL"-SF,C/FT21 _.__( FT-i) (R' _- 017SFf)___( k_? (117SFT)
940
	
.012 .540 3759 1.099E-05
	
7.592E-ON	 5.442E 05 1.797E-02 5.476E-02
CArE.A"
-
"- `ROLL NO	 PAINT TEhP (DEG F)	 INITIaI TEMP (UEG FD	 SQUARE HOOT(RHOXCA&) TBAR(TO) BETAtTO)
TO?(T)	 346
331 0 0 0 0
PIC NO	 TIME OELTI ME H(TO)	 H(TO)/MREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO)/MREF H( .867TO)	 M( .867TO) /MREF_ ST(TO)__	 _,---.
T	 7525(1311	 .03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T	 7_c 26(131)	 1.00__.
__^
MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE_
T 7527(131)
	
2.C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
INJECT TI vE :	 2.23
T	 726(131)	 3.CA 1.R3 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
't	 Ch	 T	 752911311 ,4.10 2.95
-
0. 	 _	 ..	 0	 0 0 0 0
F	 753:(131)
	 5.16 3.91  0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_. T_ ,
 7'31(131)	 6.21 4.96___._-_- 0 .__	 _	 0	 0 0 0 0
F	 7532(131)	 7.26 6.01 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T__ 7733 (131 )	 9.31 7.06 0	 0	 0 0 0 a a




_ 9.15 0--^_ 0	 0 0 0 -
T~75361131)
	
11.46 10.21 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
y	 T	 (131 ) 	12.51_7f37 11.26 - -- _
	 -.. _	 0	 0	 0 0 0 0	 - --- 0 -	 -
T	 753?(131)
	
13.57 12.37 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7139(131)	 14.t2 13.37 0	 0	 0 0 0 a a
T	 75 4 0 ( 131 )	15.67 14.42 0	 0	 0 0 0 6 0
T	 75!1(131 ) 	16.72 15.47 _ _.	 0	 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 75411131 1	 7.77 16.5? 0	 0	 0 0' 0 0 0
T	 7543(131)
	
19.62 17.57 0	 0	 0 0 0 0
^T	 7544(131)	 19.67 IA.62 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T
	 "4S(131) 2n.92 19.67 6	 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 ?546(131)	 21.95 20.7 n 0	 0	 O 0 0 0 0
T	 7547(131)
	 23.00 21.75 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
-T ?S48(131)
	
24.05 22.91 0'	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
























VON KARMAK GAS DYNAM ICS FACILITY





111.9	 1272	 40.02	 -10.02
RHO- INF	 MU- INF	 RE M 	HREF















	 .012	 .543	 3760 1.106E-05	 7.594E-08	 5.474E OS 1. M03E-02 5.470E-o2
AYEeA
	 `ROL4 (^0	 PAINT TEMP •4DEG F)	 INIJIAL TEMP (UEG F)	 SQUARE 8007 ( RHOXC XK) TBAR(TO) BETA MI
,IOP(T) . -
	 346
•131 0 r 0 a
-
-_PIC NO _ ::.7 I 1, E DELTIYE 	 WOL._	 :.. H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9T0)	 M(.9T0)/HREF H( .867T0)	 HI .867T0)/HREF__-S7(10)..




-0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
Y	 7552(131) 20.26	 27.01 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0




	 29.11 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
C»	 -.._7555 (131)	 31.41	 33.16 -.. ._ _ _.__. 0	 0	 0 0 0 0	 - .__ --	 -0	 -- _- __--
T	 7556(131)	 32.46	 31.21 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
7557(131) 33.51	 32.26 ^^_.... _	 0_.-._ -._	 0	 0 0 0 -0 ._--
T	 7E-58(131)	 34.56




34.37 n	 n	 n n 0 0 n
T	 7540(131)
	
36.E7	 35.42 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
-__2°_613131) _37.72...36.47- ....-	 0--- __ -	 0	 0 0 0	 _._-O
T	 7562(131) 39.77	 37.52 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
'63030 39.e2 - 3e.57- _- .	 0	 0	 0 0 0 0	
-	 - -- -0 -	 -	 - -
T	 7564(131) 40.E5	 39.6n







4 2.00	 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE




	 0 0 0 0	 _.... -0	
_
7	 7567(1311 44.00	 42.75
	












- • iIACLA551FIEU •
I
I
NASA-RI STS CH25A AEDC(AR091NC.)	 ARNOLD AF5.• T'.NNFSSFE=
VON KARMAK GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
-
V414-83A 50 INCH HYPERSUNIC TLNNEL A
OROUP	 CONFIG	 MODEL MACH - NO PO4PSIA)	 TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREdEND^ROLL-MODEL VAN





MU-INF	 RE/FT MREF STREF
(DES R)	 (PSTA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/FT3)	 (1,R-S£C/FT2)_ (FT- 1)_ , _ • (Rn .0175FT1- !K=• 0.12SFT)
#	 94.3
	 •012 .540 3760 1.100E-05	 7-595E--08	 5.444E OS 1.79RE-02 5.484E-02
W'ERA _._- ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (UEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHUACXK)	 TRAR(TO) BETAITO)
TOP(T) . 3-46-_
131 0 0 0 0
PIC NO _TI^_OELTIM E H(101	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9T0)	 H(.9TC) /MREF Ht -867TO)	 H( .86TTO) /NREF_ST(TO)
f	 7568 (131) .03 MOOEL HAS NOT REACHEDCENTERLINE
}	 -T_ .7569 1 131 1 . ; 1 . 00. _._ _	 - M00EL - HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE -.. ---
T	 7576(131) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
INrECT TIME = 1P
T	 '7571(1311 3.05 1.83 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
v	 7572 ( 131 )-T 4 .10 2.80 - ._.	 O	 0	 0 0 0 0 01 - 75731131) 5.16 3.93 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
!7574(131) 6.21 _	 4.9P
----^
0	 --	 0	 0 0 0 G ..__	 ..__- 0
T-- 7575(131) 7.26 6.04 --0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 75T6(131) 8.21 7.o9 e	 e	 O e e e
T	 7477(131) 9.36 t'.14 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 757d(13 1 ) 10.41__ 9. I Q _ 0.-...-_	 0	 0 0 0
T	 7579(131) 11-e6 19.24 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 75PC (131) 12-51 11 .?a
_-
0	 0	 0 0 0 0
1 741(131) 13-_7 12.34 0	 0	 n 0 0 0 0
T	 7582(131) 14.t2 13.3Q O	 0	 9 e 0 e e
T	 7g t+3(131) 15.57 14,45 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
714(131) 1b-E9 15.47 A	 O	 0 O 0 0 _.0
..1.. 7585(1311 17.77 16.55 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
f	 7586(131 ) 19-EO 17.57 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7587(131) 19.E5 10.63 0	 O	 0 0 0 0 0
L	 759NI1311 24.50 19.6A 0	 0	 O O 0 e O
T	 75891131) 21.55 23.73 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
{	 T _7597(131) 23-CO 21.78 0	 0	 O 0 0 0 0
J) 	1 	 7591(131) 24.05 22.83 0	 0	 O 0 0 0 0









-RI STS_OH25A AFDC(ARq.IAC -)	 ARNULU AFS.	 (FNNF.SSFF
_ VON KARMAN CA$ DY NAMICS FACILITY







TO(OEG R)	 ALPf-A-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PRENENO ROLL-MODEL YAM
2S	 3	 ROCY FLUSH	 7090 112.2	 1272	 30.91 -.01 30.00 160.00 -000
-T^IAF	 â=1kF.Y	 0-I14F	 V-INF RHO-INF	 MU INF	 RF/FT HREF STREF -
10E_(-_Ft)	 teSm	 ( PCIAI-IET/S LCL_lSLUG$ /F73)-_(LB-SEC /FT2)	 (FT - 1) (R= .0175FT) . ( R= .o175FT)---
94 .3	 •012	 .545	 3760 1.109E-05	 7.595E-08	 5.48ME OS 1.805E-02 5.463E-02
-CA iPERA ' 	-	 ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP ( DEG F)	 SOUARF ROOT ( RHOXCXK)	 TRAR M) BETA(TO)
TOM	 3i6_
'	 131 0 n 0 0




H(.970)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H( - 867TO)	 H(	 .867TO)/HREF•-_,ST([O)_. -
T	 7493(13)) 26.16	 '24.93 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T^_(131 ) 27.21 _25.9e_7594
- 0 ---	 0	 0 0 0	 - 0	 _--- --0 --- - -




	 29, 141 	 26-.Da
-0	 0	 n 0 0 0	 - 0
T	 7597(131)
	 30.36	 29.14 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0












---- -• 0 -	 ---
0
T-740011311 33.51	 32.29 0- --- - ..	 0	 0 0 0	 -- -• ____0 --- -0- #	 .$
-1	 7601(131) 34.56	 33.34 0	 0	 4 0 0 0 0
112(1 .11)
	
3q.62	 14 la p	 0	 0 n - - a_ 0 -
T	 76
0
03(131)	 36.67	 35.44 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
i T	 7604 ( l 31L3LZ2^t.5 ^ 	--p._..._	 _	 0	 4
LEFT CENTERLINE
0 0	
- -- - 0.- ---- 0
3A.C7 MODEL HAS
T	 7605(1 0-38.14-31.52--, 0	 4	 0 0
ERROR IN FOiRF	 BASE<O A'= 6001242123461063 CALL FROM 72651
x
i
















-- NASA-RI'STS On2SA AEOC(ARO.INC.)	 AHNULU AFS.	 TENNESSEE
VON KANMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
lW419-93A SO INCH FYHE'RSUNIC TLNNEL R
_dRCUP-CONFIG MODEL MACH NO PO(PSIA)	 TO (DEG R)	 ALPHA-MUUELALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
26	 3 ROCY FLUSH 7.90 111.4	 1272	 40.02 -1n.02 30.90 180.00 -000
--T= fAF-.- F-INF _-- 0-INF - V-INF	 ..-_ RHO-INF
	 MU - INF	 RE/FT HRFF STREF
-
IDEG R)	 (PSIA) ( PSIA)	 (FT/SEC) ( SLUGS/FT3)	 ( B-SEC/FT )	 ( FT-1) (R=	 0175FT) (Rs	 nl7.SFT)
94.3-
	 .012 .541 3760 1.101E-OS	 7.595E-08	 °_.449E 05 1.799E-02 S.482E-02
-CAPER`- ROLL NO - PAINT TEMP - iDEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP	 ( DEU F)	 SQUARE ROOT ( RHDXCXK)	 TBAR ( TO) BETA ( TO) `-	 -TOP M 346 -
------131 " 0	 0 0 G-
PIC NO ^ TIPE DEL71PE H(TO) •-	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.4TO)	 H(.9TO) /HREF M( .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/MPEF__ST(TO)
T	 7606(131) .03 MODEL NAS AOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T	 7(-07(131) .1".O0__ MOOEL_HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINET- 740e(131) 2.03 MODEL HAS KOT REACHED CENTERLINE '-- - --	 -
IN4FC7 TIME s 2034+
T	 7609(1311 3.CS 1.75 0	 0	 0 4 0 0 ^ 0cn T	 7F10(131) 4.10 2.81
_ 0 _	 0	 0 0 0 0	 -.. __ _ 0	 _- -
-T-_76 1)(131) 5.16 3.86 0	 0	 0 0 0 0T	 7612(131 ) --6.2I 4.91
'-	 -
0
	 0- 0 0 0	
---0	 -- --T-
 7613(131) 7.26 S.97 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7 . 14(131) 4.31 7.02 n	 e	 a a 0 n e
T 9.16 8.07 0	 O	 O 0 0 0 0T	 2616 ( 131) 1n.41._.9.12
--- 0	 - 	 0	 0 0 0 0	 -•^ 0_.T	 7617(131) 11.46 1n.17 0	 0	 n 0 0 0 0
_ T .-761d(131) 12.°_1 1192? _-. 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7619(1311 13.57 12.27 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
If7 q (131) 14.62 13.37 n	 n	 n n a p n
(	 7(-21(131) 15.67 14.34 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_T	 7622 (131) 16.72 15.43, 0	 0	 0 n 0 0
- i	 ?(-23(131) 17.77 16.49 n	 n	 0 0 0 0 0
T._'7F24(131) 18.60 17.5n 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7625(131) 19.65 1H.56 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7E2a(131) 2a.50 19.61 n	 n	 e
-0 e Q e
T	 7627(131) 21.SS 20.66 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_T,.7E28(131) 23.00 21.71 0	 0	 4 0 0 0 0
T	 76291131) 24.05 22.76 0	 a	 0- 0 0 0 0
_ T`76301131) 25.10 23.81 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
•rrorr4rs4rorr+r





- + UNCLASSIFIED tl
otloutl000stltltltlo^e
8/21/74
-NASA-RI-5T5 CM25A AEDC(ARO+INC.)	 ARNOLD AFS. TEWIESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY





MACH NO PO ( PSIA) TO(OEG R)	 AL P"_-DUEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
26	 3 FOGY FLUSH	 7.90 112. 2 1212	 4n.02 -10.02 30.00 180600 -.00
f __
T-10	 P-INF Q- IK-F	 V- INF RHO- INF MU- INF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
tOEG R) 	 ( PSIA1 (P IA)	 (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/FTI) (L8-SEC/FT2)	 1FT-1) tR-	 p375FT1 (R=	 pl7ciFT) --
94.3	 ..012 .545
	
3760 1.1OSE-05 7.595E-08	 5.498E OS 1.905E-02 5.463E-02
CAMERA ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK) TBAR(TO) BETA(TO)
-!OF (1)
	 ,_ _._ 346.. -
	 ---•-	 ---- --.
	
_
131 0 9 0 0
PIC NO	 _ _ TIDE OELTINE'	 A!JO)-_.	 - -H(.TO)/HREF	 M(.9TO)	 H( .9TO)/HREF H( .867TO) Mt .867TO) /HREF-ST(10)__
T	 7631(131) 26.1E	 24.86 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_I_IE32(1,31) 27.G1_:25.91 0 0	 0 0 0 0 __--0 ---














0	 0 0 0
-
0 0
V _T_.7636(131) 31.41 -3^.12-	 ----0-.--. 0	 0 0 0
O T	 7637(131) 32.r6	 31.17 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
7630131)- T-- 33.51 0	 .-	 _.. 0	 0 0 0 0 --	 0	 - - --_	 -
T	 7639(1311 34.56	 33.27 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7641 (1311 3R EJ
	 14,17 p 0	 n Q __0 0 0
T	 76.41(131) 3e.67	 35.37 0 0	 0 0 0 0' 0
_I-7642 (1311._37.72 _. 36.43 - ---- . _ 0 -	 ._. 0	 0 0 0	 - . - 0	 - 0_-----	 - - -




	 ._.	 _ ..	 -____ _	 0 0	 0 Q 0 0	 -----•--0-_^.
T	 7N5(131) 4.1.E5	 39.55 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
41 CS	 MOD MAS LFFT CFNT ALINE
T	 7646(131) 41.SO	 40.61 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
-T 76,4 7(131) 42.55	 41.66 0 0	 0 0 0 0
ERROR IN FOWRF	 BASE<O A a 6001000064653215 CALL FFOP 72651
.: Tice'*•1!R'





` NASA-RI STS ON25A AFOC(APOtINC.) ARNOLD AF5.	 TfNNESSF.F-
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
__





MACH NO -	 PO(PSIA)
	
TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA- MOI)EL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PRERENO ROLL-M00EL YAM





V-INF AHO- INF	 M)1-INF	 RF/FT HRFF STREF
" (DEG R)	 ( PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 ( FT/SEC) ( SLUGS/FT3)	 (L8- SEC/FT2)
	
(FT-1) =,_.0175F1)_____(N (H= .n175FT)
^.T	 •012	 .539	 3759 1.098E-057.594F-08	 5.436E 05 1.797E-02 5.489E-02








PIC NO TIDE OELTI tJE	 F(t(0)	 H(40)/HREF	 r+(.9TO)	 H ( .9TO) /HREF H( -867TO)	 Ht -867T0 ) YMREF	 3T(T0)
-i 7E4h(i31I_ - .03	 - MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T	 7649(131) 1 .00___	 MUDEL . HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T	 765.(131) 2.03	 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
IN„ ECT TIME = 2.25
T	 7651(131) 3.C8	 1.81 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
N T>	 7652(131) _4.13	 2.87 __---- 1	 ----_	 0	 0 0 0 0	 - - - -- 0
--^ T	 7E534131 ) 5.16	 3.Pa 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
I T	 76544131) b.il	 x.94	
_.._ .	 0	 0	 0 4 0 0 0T	 7655 ( 131) 7.26	 5.99 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 71-56(131) 8.31
	
7.04 0	 0	 0 0 0 e o
T	 7657(131) 9.36	 8.1n 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
Tw75*30(131) 10.41	 9.1^  n 
	
0	 0_	 _" 0 0 O	 '______--	 0_
7E59(131) 11.46	 10.2 0	 9	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 U60(131) 1?.51	 11.25 -- .--- 0 -- -	 0	 0 0 0	 _ O. _-
f	 7661t131) 13.57	 12.30 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7E52(13'1) "14.62	 13.39 0	 0	 0 0 0 e 0
T	 7663(131) 15.67	 14.4" 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7654(131) 16.72
	
15.4r	- _ - ---	 0	
_	
0	 0 0 0 0	 -_--_--_--.0.
f	 7655t131) 17.77	 16.51 0	 0	 n 0 0 0 0
T`__ 7666 (131) .
 -
18.82 17.56 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 _ _. 0
i ` 7667(131) 19.67	 19.61 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7668(131) 2q.52
	
1 9 .66 e	 0	 0 0 0 e e
T	 7669(131) 21.98 - 20.71 0	 0	 9 0 0 0 0
T	 76701131) 23.03	 21.76 O	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T 767111311 24.05
	
22.79 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_T 













NASA-R1 STS WSA AEOC(ARO•INC.)	 ANNOLU AFS.	 TENNESSEE
VON KARMAA GAS 'DYNA M ICS FACILITY -_





MACH. .NO- PO(PSIA) TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA-NOUEL
	
ALPHA
-SECTOM ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL 781(
27 	 4 LEADING EDGE	 7.90 111.7 1272	 30.01
-•01 30.00 180.00 -000
-T-T^f	
-i '^c-	 0-INF	 V-INF RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
(DEG R)	 (PSIA) (PSIA)
	 (FT/SEC) (SLAGS/FT-41 (LR-SEC/--T2)	 (F -_1) IR= .Ql7SFT) (R_ .0l7cFT)
94.3
	 •012	 .542	 3759 1.104E-05 7.594E-08	 ..465E O5 1.801E-02 5.474E-02





--	 - ------- _
131 0 A 0 0
NO_PIC 10E OELTI ME	 M (TO)_	 .___H(TG)/HREF 	 N(.9TO)	 n(.9TO) /HREF H( •867TO)	 H( .867TO) /HREF-,_ST(TO)
T	 7E13(131) 26.16	 24.84 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
-T._-7674 ( 131) 27.21	 25.94- -.0











0 0 0 0











v	 .	 L_76T2(131) 31.iiI	 30.15 ---- -__ p 0	 0 0 0 0	 ____. _	 0 -----
N'	 t	 7679(131) 37.46	 31.2n A 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_T_7E9C(131). 33.°-1_ 32.25- -- 0-_. - 0	 0 0 0	 _ 0 _ __ - 0. •	 __ -
T	 7681(131) 34.66	 33.32 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
76R?(III) 39.EP
	 34.15 0 0	 0 a A 0 0_
7603(131) 36.67	 35.40 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_2 6041131)- 37.72_36.45 	 ___---.0 __-_-- 0	 0 0 0 0	 .---
T	 7685(131) 38.77	 37.5 1! 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T'	 ]686(131) 39.62	 3 11 .56 --_ _ 0 0	 0 0 0 0 -- -0	 - -




MAS LFFT [FNTFGLINE0	 0 0 0 0 0f
T	 7688(131) 1 1,2	 40.66 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0t	 7689 (131 ) _42.57 41.71 0 0	 0 0 0 0	 __	 _. -0
T	 7690(131) 44.03	 42.76 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0










fC ---	 -- -- - r UNCLASSIF If_U •
;^ eeeeeeeeeaaaaea•
e/21/74 .
- NASA-RI 'STS CH25A AEDC(AR09INC.)	 ARNOLD AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAK GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
Y418-83A 50 INCH FYPERSUNIC TLNNEL R
GRCUP	 CONFIC	 MODEL MACM•NO PO(PSIA)	 T0(DE6 R)	 ALPHA-MOOFL	 ALPHA-SFCTOK ALPHA-PRESENO POLL-MODEL YAM
24	 4	 LEADIN+ EDGE 1.90 11107	 12468	 4(j.02 -10.02 30.00 180.00 b.00
" T- IAF ---	 P-T N F	 0- INF V- INF RHO- INF
	
MU- INF	 RE /FT HREF STREF
_(OEr R)	 (PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC) ( SLURS /FT3) _ 	(LR-SEC /FT2)	 (FT-1)	 ( Rc .0175FT) (Ho .M175FT)
94.1
	 •012	 .542 3754 1.107E-05	 7.573E-08	 5.496E 05 1.801E-02 5.465E-02
-CArE;z A` 	ROLL NO -`PAINT TEMP WEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (UEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT IRHOXCXK) T©AR(TO) BETA(TO1
TOG(T)	 291
Y
131 0	 0 0 0
N	 E^l7 OELTIM,?7C	 _TTrE .	 H(I0)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.970) /HREF H( .861TO) H( .867TO) /kREF	 ST(TO)
i	 7750(131)
	 .03 MODEL HAS NOTREACHED CENTEMLINE
T	 1.00
	









17753(131)	 3.08	 1.79 0	 0	 n 0 0 0 0
V	 _ T	 7754 (131)	 4.10	 2.81 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 _	 0 - ___-
C^Y	 T	 7755 (131)	 5.16	 3.8 1+ 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
7756 ( 131 ) 	6.21-_ 4.91 --- 0 ., _._	 0	 R 0 0 0





7.02 0	 0	 0 0 0 o e
1	 7754(131)	 9.16	 8.07 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
•	 776x,(131)
	 11.41_._ 9.12. ^._A^_--	 ._0._	 _._	 0 0 0 0
1	 7761(131)	 11.46	 10.17 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_?,7762!131)
	
12.49 - 11.2?_ 0
	 ._	 0	 0 0 0 0	 _	 _- 0-	 --	 -	 --
T	 7763(131)	 13.54	 12.25 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7760(131)	 14.-9	 13.3n a	 o	 11 o n 0 n
T	 77e5(131)
	





115.44 0	 0	 n 0 0 0 0
T	
_776x (1 31 )	19.EO	 17.5 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
~T 7769(131)	 19.E5
	
16.56 n.	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7T7C(131)	 2n.So	 19.61 n	 n	 1	 11 a 0 e a
1	 7771(131)	 21.55	 20.66 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7772(131)	 23.00
	
21.71 0	 0	 11 0 0 0 0
T	 7773(131)	 24.05	 22.76 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0T 177` ( 131 1-_25.10	 23.81





y	 ^^	 __	 __.-_ -	
• UNCLASSIFIEU •
6/21/74
NASA-RI STS OH25A	 AEOC(AROtINC.) ARNULU AFS. TENNESSEE
_	 VON KARMAA GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V418-83A
	

















	 ROLL NO	 PaINT TEMP





PO(PSIA)	 TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR	 ALPHA-PREBEND
111.8	 1268	 40.02	 -10.02	 30.00
RHO
- INF	 MU-INF	 RE /IF 	 HRFF	 STREF
(SLUGS/FT3)	 (LR-SEC/FT2)	 (Fl-1)	 tR-	 ()175FT)	 IR=	 017%FT)
1.108E-05	 7.571E-08	 5.495E 05	 1.401E-02	 5.462E-02











PTC NO T'IPE DELTIVE
	
H(TO)	 M(TO)/MREF	 M(.9TO)	 M( .9T0)/HREF MI	 -867TO) Hi .8677`01AREF	 3T(70)
T	 7775(131) 26.16	 24.85 0 0 0 0 0 0', 0
_J_	 7770 (131) 27.10	 25.89 .-_-^--.	 0 0 0 0 0 '0 0	 .-
T	 7777(731) 28.23
	
26.94 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1	 T	 7778 (13)1 29,28	 2799 p - p 0 0 -0 0 0	 -
°	 V	 T	 7779(131) 30.33	 2904 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
A t-7790(131) 31.39 301 .09_----- 0 -- 0 0 0 0	 _..	 _-_ p
L	 7781(131) 32.44	 31.14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
_3.. 7782(131) 33.49	 32.2^_	
--- --p--- 0 0 0 0 0	 ----._. ..0..--^_	 -
T	 7783(131 ) 34.54	 33.25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T	 ?794(111) 35, c 9	 14.1n e p e e e 0 0
T	 7795(1`31) 36.E4	 35.35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T
_ 77865131 ) _37-0	 36.49_ 0_.-_ 0 0 0 0 _0.	 .^. 0	 -.. ------
T	 7797(131) 34.74	 37.45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
_Ii0Hi131)__3a .E0: 38.S^_-_	 _..__ n o 0; 0 0 0 .-- -0	 __.
T	 7789 ( 131 ) 40-ES	 39.55 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7790(111) 41,f?	 4n So p 0 e n 0 p 0
47.47
	
MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T	 7411131)_42.52 41.63 O 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7792 ( 131) 43.98	 42.69 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
ERROR ..IN_FOMRF 84SE<0 A = 600100032326 4723 CALL FROV 72651 -- -- -	 -`
i
5
^^a a-nl 7l^ UnL7^. MCU6lI.K17-1Nb.l	 ANI.VLU 01'Z9	 I[NNC'3JGG
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY




MOOEL MACH NO Pn ( PSIA)	 MUG R)	 ALPHA -MODEL	 ALPHA- SECTOR ALPHA-PREaE((p ROLL-MODEL YAN
-
29	 5 TRANSITICN 7.90 110.1	 1267 30 . 03 -.03 30.00 180000 -000
T^IAF
--
 P-INF - 0*iNF -` V-INF RHO-INF
	
MU-INF RE/FT nREF STREF - - -_--
IDEG'R)	 (PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC) (SLU85/FT3)	 (LO-SEC/FT2) (FT-1) (R= -0175FT) (R=_-0175FT)
94 .0	 •012	 .534 3752 I.092E-05	 7.564E-08 5.419E 05 1.787E-02 5.501E-02
CAMEFA- - ROLC_NO- PAINT TEMP (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP WEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT	 (RHOXCAK)	 TRAR ( TO) BETAITOI
-..
TOP (T) 291
•131 0 n 0 p
PIC NO T_IPE DEL_ 1IN_ E H(TO)_ H(TWHREF	 14( .9[01 H( .9T0)/MREF H( -867TO)	 Ht .867T01 /MREF . S T(TOZ,---__^
T	 7743613 1 " .G3 MOpEI. HA5 NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
€	 ,T"^ 7794 (131) . 1.00 140DEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T	 77951131) 2.63 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
lN.;ECT TIME = 2.35 _
T	 7796(131) 3.CS	 1.73 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0
°	
7797 (131) 4.I0_	 2.7e
-----
0...._	 0 0 0 0 0	




_---------- .0._----_-	 0 0 0 0 0 _-.0
T	 7P-00(131) 7.26
	
504 0	 0 O 0 0 0 0
T7 016131) 8.2	 6.99 0 0 0 0




	 0 0 0 0 0 --..-	 -•- 0i.	 1	 79.04(131) 11.44	 10.1? ,----- 0	 0 Q 0 0 0 0
T	 7?05(131) 12.49	 11.17 0	 0 0 0 0 0 --- 0 .------	 _
S-	 I	 7P06(131) 13.54	 12.22 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7?37(131) 14.59
	 13.27 n	 0 0 0 0 e 0
T	 7P9(131) 15.64	 14.32 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0
T	 U09(131) 16.t9	 15.37 ... 0	 0 0 0 0 0 -_- 0 -____- - - --
-f- -7416(131) 17.7516.42 4	 0 0 0 0 0 0
T
	 7911(131) 1P.E0	 17.48 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0	 _.
T	 7?12(131) 19.05
	 ► 0.53 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7PI3(131) 21).SO
	





0 0 0 0 0
-:- T -	 70 15(131) 23.CO	 21.6A 0	 0 9 0 0 0 0T	 7016 (131) 24.05
	
22.73 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0
'	 __zel7.(131L25.08__23.76 0	 O 0 0 0 0 0
,.	 •iiAiii•i•^i iii•
rrrrrirrrrir.rrr



















AEOC(AR09INC.) ARNULU AFS. IFNNFSSFF
	 j
VON KARMAA LAS DY NAM ICS FACILITY
V418-83A
	





MACK NO PQ(PSIA) TOMEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREMENO ROLL-MODEL YAW
29	 5 TRANSITION	 7.90 11101 1267 30.03 --03 30.00 180.00 -.00
- T'-IKF	 P-INF O-I(vF	 V-INF RM0-INF Mt;-INF RE/FT HREF STREF
(OE
	
R)	 (PSTA) (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC) (9LUGS1FT.11(18-SEC/FT2) 01Z5E11 (Rs .017SFT)
94.0	 •012	 .539	 3153 1.102E-o5 7.566E-0d	 5.466E OS 1.795E -02 5.477E-02
CAME4- - ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (BEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP ( DE6 F)	 SOUARF ROOT (RHOXCXK) TRAR(TO) BETA-(TO)
.TOF(T) 991
131 0 0 0 0
PIC NO . TIKE OELTI VE	 ` H -^ t0)^__ _,_ -H(TO)/HREF M(•9T0)	 )((99TO)/HREF Ht •86770) -Ht i867TO)/MREF_. _ST(TO)__.
T	 7016(131) 26.13	 24.81 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
_1-_7819(131) 27.18-25.8 & _() 0 0 0 0 0	 --_-___ 0----	 ._
T	 792o(131) ?8.23	 26.91
-a

















0 0 0 _0 0.
_T- _ 7P23 (1313 31.39	 34.07 -	 -- 0 - - 0 0 0 0 0	 ---•-- - 0 - -
T	 7.924(131) 3?..44	 31.12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-7.:.7025 t 13l) 33.49	 32.17 .__-----------	 0-- --- 0 0 0 0 0 ----a




33.2.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0


















_L_IE29 (131) .37.69	 36.37..-- _ 0	 _ 0 0 0 0 0	 _ - . ---- 0__  ._..
T	 7e30(131 ) 38.72	 37.49 a 0 a 0 0 0 0
-I 7231(131) 39.77_ 38.45-.____ 0	 - 0 0 0 0 -3 --- --•---0	 - -	 --
T	 7F32(13I) 4n.E2
	
39.51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




0 0 4 0 0 0 0
_T.__7E3o(131) .42.92 . 41.6a 0 0 0 0 0 0
T	 ?835(131) 43.58	 42.66 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
E RROR- IN POMRF	 BASE<O A n 6001242214734237 CALL FFOM 72651 -
L ,
O------ . ONCLASCTFTEU • ^j ^ 1
rr rwrr rrrrrrrru v'
Ld/21/74
NASA-R1 ',TS 01425A AFnC(AN091ftC.)	 ARNULU AF S.	 TF'NNESSFc .
VON KAHMAn 8A5 DYNAMICS FACILITY -
V414-834 50 IN0- HYPFRSUNIC TUNNEL 9
GROUP 	CONFIC	 r.09EL MACH •NO PO (PSIA)	 TOIDEG R)	 ALPI-A-MODEL	 AL PHA-SECTOK	 ALPHA-PREHENO ROLL-MODEL YAW{
30	 5	 TRANSITION 7.90 110.6	 1266 	 40.03 -10.03	 30.00 180.00 - 000
-"T-IAF 	 P- IMF	 0- I'NF Y- IMF RHO- tNF	 MU- IMF	 RE/FT ►+REF	 STREF
(DEG R)	 ( PST4)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC) (SLAGS/FT3) . 	(L8-SEC/FT?)	 IFT-1) (N- .0175FT)	 (k= .0175FT)____._
.012	 -.537 -3752 1.9Q2E-05	 7.562E-08	 5.445E 05 1.791E-02	 5.487E-02
-CAMERA ------ ROLL NO' PAINT TEAP (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DE6 F) 	 SQUARE ROOT	 (RMOXC-XA)	 TRAN(TO) BETA(TO)
FOFIT)	 291--
_
'131 0 n 0 0
IE
1
PIC NO	 TIME OEL71NE HtTO)	 MITO)/MPEF	 M(.9T0)	 M(.9T0) /MREF NO .86770)	 Mt .86770)/hREF	 ST(70)
- i 	 7P3et130
	 43 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
' i7°37(131)	 1.00 MODEL HAS NOT REACHEDCENTERLINE -
-T- '?A30(131)
	
2.03	 -	 '^--MODEL HAS KOT REACHED CENTERLINE




3.C8	 1.8f 0	 0	 0 0	 0 0 0V	 T	 7e4A (131)
	 4.10	 2.43 0	 0	 0 0	 0 0 ---	 0	 -- -.-
-7 	 7141(131)	 5.16	 3.R P
_ _ _	 -
0	 0	 0 0	 O O 0
T..._7F 42(1 31 )	6.21	 4.93








504 0	 0	 0 0	 0 0 0
'	 i	 7P44(131)	 Rl





6	 8.0P 0	 0	 0 0	 0 0 0
9	 7046 (131)
	 10.41	 9.13 __ _ 0 	 -.	 0	 0 0	 0 0
T	 7P47(131)	 11.46	 10-1P 0	 0	 0 0	 0 0 0
T	 (131)	 12.49	 11.21_7e 4 8	 ..
--
.. _.	 0 .. _.	 0	 0 0	 0 0	 __._0 -. ---
i	 7E49(131)	 13.57	 12.29 0	 0	 0 0	 0 0 0
T 	 7P5n(131)	 14.°g	 13.31 n	 n	 n 0	 0 0 n
T	 705I(131)	 15.e4	 14.3+ 0	 0	 0 0	 0 0 0
T	 76521131)
	
16-E9	 15.47 0	 0	 .3 0	 0 0 .0	 _.
1 -- 7053(131)	 17.75
	
16.47 0	 0	 0 0	 0 0 0
T	 76054(131)	 19.00	 17.57 0	 0	 0 0	 0 0 0_
T	 7e55(131)	 1 0 -e5	 16.57 0	 0	 0 0	 0 0 0
T	 7eS6(131)
	
20.90	 19.62 n	 0	 0 0	 0 e a	 - --
T	 7257(131)	 21-SS	 211.67 0	 0	 0 0	 0 0 0
T	 7e5H(131)	 23.00
	





22.77 0	 0	 0 0	 0 0 0
T _7e6.1 1131) 25.10
	
23.83 0	 0	 0 0	 0 0 0
..^ rrrrsorrrrrNrrr







C - • UNCLASSIFIED •
'- NASA-RI STS ON25A AFpC(ARO.IKC.) APNOLU AFSv TFNNFSCEF
VON KARNAN LAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V419-83A 50 INCf- t-YPFRSUNIC TLNNEL R
UPOUP	 CONFIC	 MODEL	 MACH NO Pn(PSIA)	 TO(DEG P)	 ALPHA-MODEL	 ALPHA-SECTO" ALPHA-PREHENI) ROLL-MODEL YAM
30	 -	 S	 TRANSITICN	 7.90 111.6	 1266	 40.03 -10.03 30.00 170.00 -000
O-INF
	
V-INF RHO-INF	 MU-1NF	 RE/FT MREF STREF
I - 	R)	 (PSI#)	 (PSTA)	 (FT/SEC) [.,Lu,IS/FTAl	 (LP-SFC/FT21 	 (FT-11 IA. .n17SFT1 (Rs .D175F11
93.9	 .012	 -.542	 3752 1.107E-05	 7.562E-08	 5.494E 05 1.799E-02 5.463E-02
CArERi	 POLL NO	 PeINT TEMP (DEG Ff	 INITIAL TEMP (OEG F)	 S(iUARE ROOT (aHU xCxK) TBAR(TO) dETA(T01
-top (1)	 291	
-----
.131 0 O O 0
PIC Nq__	 OELTI M F	 N(TQ]	 M(TO)/HREF	 H1.9T0)	 M(99TO)- ,- 7I0-E /HREF H( .867TU) M( .867T0)/NFEF.-ST(TOI_- -
T	 78610191) 26.16	 24.8P 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_L.. 7e62(131) 27.21
	
25.93 .-- 0	 ... -	 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 7P63(131)	 2R.z6	 26.98 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
V _.T 264113 1 29.31-2N. 03 0	 0	 n-. 0 0- %	 - 00Q T	 7P65(131)	 30,?6	 2 Q .08 0	 O	 0 0 0 0 0
_ 7	 7866(131)	 31.41	 3C.13 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7P67(131)	 32.46	 31.1 0 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_.7E60031) 33.51 - 32.23 - ----T 0	 0	 0 0 0 0	 - --	 ---	 0	 -- --
T	 1E69(131) 34.56	 33.T.Q 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 1P7r(14))	 9c F2	 -44,u n	 n	 n n e n n-	 --
T	 7E71(131)	 36.E4	 35.36 0	 Q	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7E 12(131 )_.37.E9 _-36.4 1





37.47 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0

































NASA-RI STS OH25A AEOC(AHn.IKC,) ARNULU AF B .	 IENNESSEF
VON KARMAN CAS DYNAM ICS FACILITY
V418-A3A S0 I NCk 1'YVF_RSONIC TLNNEL R
URCUP	 CONFIG MODEL MACH • NO PO ( PSIA)	 Tn(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOk	ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
31	 1 OREITFR 7.90 111.2	 1266	 30.03 -.03	 30.00 180000 -.00
-"T-IKF --- P-INF 0-IKF V-INF - RHO-INF	 MU- INF	 RE/FT .1REF STREF -	 - -
(DEG R)	 (PSIA) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/FT3)	 (LM-SEC/FT2)	 (F7-1) (R: .0175FT)	 (k• .0175FT)_.
93a	 .1112 .540 3750 1.104E-05	 7.557E-08	 5.490E 05 1.796E-02	 5.47IE-02
;. -CAOEFa --- --- kOLL NO	 PAINT








131 0 n 0 0
PIC NO T1rE DECTIME	 Ht1o)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H( .861TO) 	 H( .867TO) /hREF	 ST(TO)
f_	 7E77(131) - .C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T TP78(131) _1.00 ,._.._ MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLI NE - ----
T	 7E73(131) 2.03 MOOEL HAS NOT REAChEO CENTERLINE
=	 INJECT Tl wE _ 2.3-1
I	 7 p 85(131) 3-08 1.79 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
-4	i	 7►81(1311 4.13 2.84 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
- T	 7P82(131) 5.16 3.86 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
-
T 	 .7F83031) 6.Z1 _ +.91 . ^_ 0 ...,- - - -
	 0	 0 0 0 0
-T	 78 #34(131) 7.26 5.97 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7 085(131) a-3: 7.02 e	 n	 0 0 o e 0
T	 7F86 ( 131) 9.26 8.07 0	 0	 0 e 0 0 0
T	 7P87(131) Ip.^ly•1?_____-.0
	 _.	 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 7A8?(131) 11.46 10.17 0	 0	 0 0' 0 0 0
T	 7F89(131) 12.`1 11.22
_..-_-,._ 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 _ --o ---
T^7P9,)1131) 13.57 12.27 n	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 ,7691()31) 14.;2 13.31 0	 a	 e
7P92(131) 15.17 1 4 .30 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7P93(131) lb-t9 15.4 0 _ 0	 0	 e 0 0 0 __ 0	 ___
^T	 7P_94(131) 17.75 16.45 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7?95(131) IA-E0 17.51 0	 .0	 0 0 0 0 ___	 4..__
T ' 7E96(131) 14.E5 1 13.5A D	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7P97(131) 2e-SO 1 x .61 0	 0	 0 _0 0 e e
T`	 ?P.9d(131) 21.95 2J.66 n	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T- 7093(131) 23.00 21.71 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_T .7900(1313 24.05 22.76 0	 0	 0 0 0 O 0





-^	 -- -_____	 _
Y UNCLASSIFIED •
--_	 -
_..	 ._^ _-_ ..._ .. _	 v
8/21 3 7a
NASA-RI STS OH25A" AFDC(AHO*INC.)	 ARNULU AFS*	 fFNNFSSFF
-... VON KARMAN GAS UYNA M ICS FACIL17Y
Y41R-83A 50 INCH hYPERSONIC TUNNEL'S
-
ORCUP	 CONFIG "-MODEL	 MACH NO	 PO(PSIA)	 TO(DtG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
31	 1 OREITFR	7.90	 111.9	 1266	 30.03 -.03 30.00 180.00 -.00
T-TAF	 P-INF O-IhF	 V-INF RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
IDU R) 
	(SLUGSLET31-1L8-^LCH-U.)	 ( FT-1) (R= . 0175FO.. ( E►s .ollSFT)
93.9	 .012 .543	 3751 1.111E-05	 7.bsdE-08 	 5.513E o5 1.802E-02- 5.454E-02
AMEFA - -- -ROLL NO	 P.eINT TEMP'(DEG F) 	 INITIAL TEMP fUE6 F)	 SUUARF_ ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TBAR(TO) BETA(TO)
- 
TOF(T) 291
131 0 0 0	 0
PIC NO. OELTI-E H(TO)	 _ -H(TO)/HREF	 M(.9T0)	 H(.9TO)/MREF H( .867TO)	 Hf •867T0) /HRM,,_ST_(TO)_,_.-
T	 7902(137) 26.16	 24. RE 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
-I	 7903(131) 27.41	 25.91-- _ 
-- --	
0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7004(131) 28.23
	
26.94 a	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
C	 i	 74ag(1 it1 24.;p	 77.90 0	 0	 G 0 0 0 0




0 0 6 0
-1	 7907(131) 31.:9	 30.09 __--- O	 0	 0 0 0 0 -	 0
1	 7908(131) 3?.44	 31.14 0	 0 fe 0 0 0









T	 76172(131) 36.E4	 35.35
0	 6	 0
0	 0	 0 0 0
II
0 0
_I_7913031) _37.E9 _36.40---_.-.__ .O	 _.__._	 0	 0 0 0 0	 ----_-.0
T	 7414(131) 38.74	 37.45 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
p, T	 7515 (.131) . 39.E0., 39.5 n . --
-- -	
0	 0	 0 0 0
T	 7916(131) 4n.E5	 39.55 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0 1
41.7 c;	 MODEL HA4 LEFT CFNTFRLINE
--
T	 7917(131) 41.SO	 40.61 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
1-- 7918(1311 42.55	 41.66 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0	 .._
T	 7419(131) 44.00	 42.71 0	
00
0 0 0 0
T_792:Q(131) 45.05	 43.76 0	 	 0 0 0 0 0_




-^	 i	 ^i•MT&CtL-•N..._"_	 _	 .eu.. .., •..w ..,	 ... _..	 ,. >,	 .n.	 . _v.-. 's.+. -,
	
•-	





---- P./21/74..,. - - - 	 -
NASA-R1 STS ON25A 	 AEDC(nwn.INC.) ARNULU AF49 fthNiNSFF_
VON KANMAN GAS I)YNAMIC'S FACILITY





MACH NO	 PO (PSIA) TOIDEG R) ALPHA-MODEL AL PHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-140DEL YAM
32	 1	 nReITER	 7.90	 111.6	 126,5	 40.03	 -10.03	 30.00	 180.00	 -000
-T-INF - - P-TNF 0- INF	 V-INF - Rho-INF
	
MU- INF	 RE /FT	 HREF	 STREF
4DE0 R) (PS1A) (PS IA) (FT/SE C) ( SLJGSlfjV .!LG-SEC/FT2)_ 4F T -1)	 (R= •0175FT) (Ra 90175FT1 ` ..
9M	 •01?	 .542	 3750	 1.109E-09	 7.555E-Od	 5.502E 05	 1.799E-02	 5.460E-02
__CAl'Ei A _ "- "ROLL NO PAINT TEHP ( DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP WE6 F)	 SOUARF ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TBAR ( TO)	 BETA(TO)	 -
_TOt-tT)	 291
131	 0	 7	 0	 0
PIC NO TIDE DELTTt+E H(TO) H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9T0) H(.9TO) /HREF Ht -867TU)	 H( .867T0) /HREF ST()- ) -
1	 7927(131) .03 _	 -_ MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T
	 7q22(131) I.00 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
__T	 7c23(131) 2.05
_	 _`_
MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
INS€CT TIME = 2.2,
T	 7024(131) 3.09 i.H4 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 7c25(131) 4.13 2.A9 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 7922(131) 5.18 3.94 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
_ T	 7921(731) 6.23 5.00 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 7921+ (131) 7.2B 6.05 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 7929(131) H.31 7.07 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 7c3'D (131) 9.36 X1.12 0 9 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 7931(131) 10.41 9.1P	 _`__- 0.	 .___ 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 7c32(131) 11.46 1+1.23 0 0 (1	 0 0' 0 0
_7_.7933(131) 12•51 11.29 0 0 0	 0 0 0 _._-	 0
T	 7934(131) 13.57 12.33 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 7935(131) 14.62 13 0	 0 0 n e
T	 7936(131) 15:67 14.43 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 ?937(131) 16.72 15.4?	
_ _. 0 0 0	 0 0 0
_	 T	 7938(131) 17.77 16.53 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
► 1939(131) 18.E2 17.59 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
-7940(137) 19.E7 1H.64 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 74411'31` <n.S2 19.69 n 0 n	 n n 0 e
f	 7542(131) 21.55 20.71 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 7943 ( 131 ). 23.00 21.76 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T - 7944(131) 24.05 22.82 0 0 0	 -0 0 0 0
T -7945 ( 131)_ 25.10 23.87 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
.	 :
1










- T-ItiF­ p- INF -- - O-INF
IDEy R) (PSIA) leSIA.L
93.E	 .012	 .546






• 131	 0	 0	 0	 0
PIC NO _TI+E OELIi E	 tlUO)- H(TO)./HREF H(.9TO) H(.9TO)/HREF Hl .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/MREF_STS'TO1___
T	 7446(13 1 ) 26.16 24.92 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
_[___7947(13)) 27.23 25.99-	 .- 0 0 0 0 0 0 -•---	 - - -0
T-7940(131) 28.26 2 7 .0? 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
r	 7c4SS13L1 X0_:1 >e 07 0 0 0- 0 0 -0	 - 0'
F	 795e(131) 31. 1-6 2Y.12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
00 - T_ -.7951(131) 31.41 33.17 _	 ---.- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7952(131) 32.46 31.23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
._L -.7953(131) 3341 32.2E ---•---- -- 0 •- _ - _.	 0 0 0 0 0 ---- -- - 0-	 - - -.. -- .
-T	 7054(1311 34.56 33.33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T	 79	 5(131) 3 5 "v 34 3a 0 D ^ 0 0 0 0)
 7956(131) 36.67 35.43 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
_T_ 7957(131) 37.72 36.42	 ._	 _. 0 0 0 0 0 0 -- 0 --- --	 -	 -
T	 795e(131) 38.77 37.53 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7959(1:31) 39.E2 _ 39.52- 0 0 0 0 0 0 -----• -- -0 •---.-___ _	 _ .
T	 7960(131) 4 0.E7 39.64 0 0
IN(`FNTFCI







0 a 0 0 0 0 0
_1_.3_962(131).-42.57 41.74 0 0 0 0 0 0 --	 -0 ____ ---.	 -	 _ _ __.
T	 7963(131) 44.00 42.7E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
ERROR. IN FOWRF	 BASE<0.	 km 6001000323264723 CALL f60e. 72651 -	 -	 -	 -
2/21/74
AEDC(ARO.INC.) ANNOL)1 AFS. IFNNFSSFF.
VON KARMAN OAS DYNAM ICS FACILITY
50 INCH PYPERSONIC TLNNEL N
MACH-NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(OEG R) ALPF'A-MOUEL ALPHA-SECTOR AL PHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAW
7.90
	 112.5	 1265	 40.03	 -10.03	 30.00	 180900
	
•.00
V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF
EE.T/SEC1__(SLUG5.lFT3).-,1L8-SEC/Ff2I 	 (FT-1)	 (Hr. .0175FT) (H= .aI75FT).__.
3750	 1.117E-05	 7.556E-08	 5.546E 05	 1.006E-02	 5.438E-02
+..^:.,.....	 C jr	 per; r ^-.M.... vac_'¢.-c+- -	 rte- su. _<._	 ._..r ic	 ..	 ..v. ...ne--.:.-u:_aar......_.c.....	 _^.....e'.^__	 ._._.	 .,.n	 S..	
..__.,... t__.	 -	 ..	 ..	 .. ..
	 •.	 _	 _l	 ..ss





NASA -RI STS_ CH25A AEQC ( A)IOsINC.)	 ARNOLIJ AFS•	 TFNMFSSFF
-
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V418-63A 50 INCH 1-YPERSUNIC TLNNEL H
6RCUF 	CONFIG	 rODEL MACH NO Pn(PSIA)	 -TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA-MOUEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL	 YAW
33 2	 40 PERCENT 7.90 112.4	 1265	 3n.03	 --03 30.00 180.00	 --00
,-T-TNF"- P-)NF	 O-INF V-INF	 ' RHO-INF
	
14U-1NF	 RE/FT	 HREF STREF
(DEG R) (PSIA)	 (PSIA) (FT /SEC) (SLU_GS'/FT3)	 ( Lq-StC/FT2)	 (FT-1)
	 (R= -0175F T). f R= •0175F_71_
93.9 •01?_	 .546 374y 1.117E-05	 7.551E -08	 5.°_46E OS	 1.1405E-02 5.439E-02
-CAI-ErA - `ROLL-NO	 PAINT TEHP (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP	 (UEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT	 (RHOXCXK)	 TBAR(TO1 BETA(TO)
lop 7) 091
--
r 131 0	 0 0	 0
PIC NO TIME DELTI N E__ H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9T0) H(.9T0)/HREF H( -867TO)	 H( -867TO)/HREF ST(TO)
T 7064(131) 03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHEC CENTERLINE
_ T_ :_7e 55i131) .1.40
_ .._
 -----,MODEL- HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
7566(131) 2-C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
114 ECT	 TT4c a 2.30
T00 7967(131) 3.08 1.70 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0T 70„6 ( 131 ) 4 .13 2.84 --- 0 __	 . 0 0	 0 0 0 -- -.0
T 7969(131) 5.18 3.89 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T797n(131) .	 6.23 _ 4 .94 _--- --.^._ 0 A 0	 -.	 0 0 O
T 7071(131) 7.28 5.99 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T 7572(131) 0.3 3 7.1,% 4 n n 0	 .3 0 0 0
T 79T3(1311 9.3E 6.07 0 0 A	 0 0 0 0
I 797-(131) 10.41 a .l;,, 	-,-_-.-- ..	 0 __ ._ 0 0	 0 0 0 __	 0
T 7975(131) 11.46 10.17 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
- T^ 70 76(131) 12.= 1 11.22 .	 . 0 0 0	 0 0 0
T 7977(13)) 13.57 12.27 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T 7078(131) 14.62 13-3P 0 0 n	 0 0 0 e
1 7979(131) 15.67 14.3? 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T ?Q-3-,(I 31 ) 16.72 15.43 0 0 n	
11
0 0 0
f 7981(131) 17.77 16.4p--- --
	
0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T 7992(131) 1P-E2 17.53 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T 7;83(131) 19.0 18,SA 0 0 0	 0 0 O 0
T' 7584(131) 20.52 19.63 0 0 0	 _0 0 e 0
T 7985(131) 21.S8 20.6R 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T 7966(131) 23.03 21.73 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0
T 7987(131) 24-CE 22.71? 0
11
0	 0 0 0 0
•	 -f










E; • UNCLASSIFIFU •
oosorrrrosorrroo
- 8/21/74.-- ---._ _ --• -----
NASA-RI ST S OM25A AEI)C(ARO.TNC.)	 ARNULW AF < •	 FFNNLStiFF•
-
VON KARMAK GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
y419-930 50 INCH r Y PERSONIC TUNNEL R
GRCUP -, CONFIG MODEL MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA- MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAW
`	 33	 2 40 PERCEnT T.90	 112.1 1265 3n.03 -.01 30.00 180.00 -000
.	 T- IA	 ' P- INF 0- INF V- INF	 RHO- INF MU - INF RE /FT HREF STREF -
0Esi R) (0I AL (P-9 1A) 1E1/SECL_I5LUG5 /FT3) __( L8 -5EC/FT2) (FT - 1) ( R=	 .0175FT) (8=..o175F1)
93.0	 .012 .544 3749	 1.114E-05 7.551E-08 5.531E 05 1.803E-02 5.446E-02
-CAMEFA '-----
--ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F)





- ---- --	 -	 -
i
131 0 n 0 0
P1C NO TIDE nELII PE M(TO)- _	 H(TO)/HREF	 M(.970) H(.9TO)/HREF H( -867TO)	 H( .867TO)/HREF --ST(TO)
T	 7989(131) ?6.16 24.8E 0 0 0 0 0 O 0







0 0 0 0 0 O 0
0















4^,	 _ T.	 74 Q4(131) 31.61 3!i.l? 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T	 7995(131) 32.46 31.17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,
7996 (131) 33.51 32.22..-.	 --- 0 ___... 0 0 0 0 0	 __. _	 0
T	 7997(131) 34.56 33.27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0







T	 7999(131) 36.67 35.37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T. ! ?000(1311 .37.72 ._36.43 0.	 . _. 0 0 0 0 __o
	 -- - 0----	 -----
T	 8001(131) 3A.77 37.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-L__602(131) 3Q.t'2 38.53 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T
	 0003(131) 40.0 39.54 O 0 0 0 0 0 0
T	 aA04(111) 41.92 4 .61 A n A n 0 0 0
T	 9	 at 	 )
4?.60








0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0
0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0
_! ,_._8007(131) 45.08	 43.7 0 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0
ERROR IN FOwRF	 BASE<O A = 6001241612143472 CALL FFO N 72651
rr 	 r	 ^	 r	











AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNULU AF'.. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN EAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
Y413-83A 50 INCH HYPERSONIC TLNNEL R
_ ORCUP	 CONFIC
	 MODEL MACH , NO PQ ( PSIA) TO(DEG R)	 ALPS- A-NOUEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
34	 2 40 PERCENT 1.90 110.4 1264 4(1.00 -10.00 30.00 180000 -000
T-hF	 P-INF O-INF V-INF RHO-INF" MU-INF RE/FT HHFF STREF
IDEG R)	 (PSIA) (PSIA)	 IFTISECI ( SLUGS /FT3)	 (L9-SEC/FT2) ( FT-1) (a? .0115ET ) (R: .0175FT)
93.7	 -012 .536 3748 I.OQSE-05 1-S4oE-Op 5.454E 05 1.789E-02 5.485E-02
-
-'CArEaA--_____ ROLL -NO'_PAINT TEMP (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP	 (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT ( RMOXCXK) TAAR ( TO) SETA:TO)
TOP (1) 291
131 0 0 0 0
PIC NO_ TI*E DELTIN E H(TO),_ H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO) H(.4TO) /HREF H( .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/HREF	 ST(TO) 
V-p000 ( I j ) 0 _i4OOEL'HAS NOT REACHEDCENTERLINE
T . p oo g tt31) 1-.00 .'-.^_ _ MoDEI, , ,HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE '
T	 e010(131) 2.C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
_- _--	 ----
MECT TImE s	 2.33
I	 OCIM31 3.C5 1.75 0 0 0 0 p p 0
00
	 __Y . _ A'112(131) 4.10 -	 2.Rn -
-_...0 --- 0 0 0 0 0	 _ _.0 _-.-----M	 T	 PC13 (131 5.16 3.85 0 0 0': 0 0 0 0
,PO14(131) 6.21 4.90
-
0 0 0.__ 0 0 0 0-T	 OCIS(131) 7.26 5.9 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T	 ADI 6-.31?-R.11?.l) n e 0 0- - ^- --0-_ Q e eT	 0017(131) 9 .36 9.0° 0 0 0 0 0 0 0T	 9019(131) 10.41.. 9.11___...-- ---- :	 0	 .. _	 0 0 0 0 0 __-.	 0
T	 P019t1311 11.46 10.16' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T_ 402C(131) 1?.51 11.21 0 0 O 0 0 0 0
-T 0(. 21(131) 13.57 12.26 O 0 0 O 0 0 0
_ T	 9(22(131) 14.62 13.31 n A 4 n e 0 p
-	 T	 8C23(131) 15.67 14.36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T	 PC2, (Ml).16.E9 15.39------.- 0 0 0 0 0 -
T	 PI?_5(131) 17.75 16.44 0 0 .1 0 0 0 0
T ..9020(131 1P..EO 17.40 _	 a 0 0 0 0 0 0
- T 9 ,)?1(131) 19.x5 IA.54 0 0 n 0 0 0 0
-T	 A 02r(131) 23.90 19.5Q 11 0 0 0 0 It e1	 9029(131 21.58 20.67 0 0 0 0 0 0 0T'	 8034(131 23.00 - 21.69 0 0 0 0 0 0 0








NASA-AI-STS OH25A AEOC(AHU•INC*)	 ANNULU AFbo	 IENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V41R-83A SO INC" 1• YPERSONIC TLNNEL H
GRCUP_ . CONF16 MODEL
	





34	 2 40 PERCENT	 7.90 11103	 1264	 40-00 -10.90 30.00 180000	 -000
__T-jk0__0-; INF
_0-IN0	 _V-INF RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
(DE5-RI-LP51A)--L(PSIAI--AFT! sEC"SLUGS/ET3)-(LB-SEC/Fld)-- (FI-1) (H2 .0175Fl"RE_s0II5FI1
93.7	
.012 .540	 3748 1.107E-05	 7.546E-Oa	 5.498E 05 1.796E-02 5.463E-02
CAPEF ;A ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F)
	
INITIAL TEMP (UEG F)	 SQUARF R007	 (RHOACXA) TRAR(TO) BETA(TO)
131 0 n 0	 0
-PIC 
N
O .TI ME DELT lt'E--H(70)--- H(TO)/HREF	 H(*9TO)
	
H(.9TO)/HREF H( -867TO) H( -867TO)/HAEF. ST(TO).
1	 8033(131) 26.16	 24.85 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
2134(131) 27.21	 25.9a 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
I	 F1035(131)
I	 no s(ill)














_T.,_ 003E!(131) 31.41	 30.1n 0	 0 0 0 0
7	 9039(131) 32.46
	
31.16 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 S104r, f 131) 33-51	 32.21 0	 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 8041(131) 34.56	 33.26 a	 a	 0 0 0 0 0
35.62	 34,11 0	 n n99!i(i iii) 36.0	 35.36 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 00441131) 37.12
	
36.41 0	 0	 0 0 0 0
T	 5145(131) 38.77	 37.46 11	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
-L-0 0 " ( 13 1 ) 39.e0	 30.49 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 a -- -	 -	 - -	 -
T
	 8047 ( 131 ) 40.E5	 39.54 0	 a	 0 0 0 0 0T	 lkn4pm1l 41.90
	 4n,59 0	 0
T	 8049(131) 42.55	 41.64 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0




45 C5	 43.75 0	 a	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 8052(131) 46.10	 44.81 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
ERROR IN POWPF	 RARFcO • a lm7772&fi7A7AA&799 I-&[ I	 rCnW 79A4I
" ,	 I(^'.?lbM^'""g!^.}'^^° 	 ?'??^t's^t-_ _-.
	
_	




NASA.RI STS Ah25A AEDC(ARO•INC.1	 ARNOLU AF59 TENNESSEE_
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMIC5 FACILITY
-V118.93A - SO INCO hYPF.RSONIC TUNNEL R
UPCUP
	 CONF IG	 MODEL MACM,NO	 PO(PSIA)	 IO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MOUEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR	 ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL	 YAM
35	 6 L R.C.wIAG _	 7.90	 112.5	 1262	 40.01	 -.01 40.00 180.00 -.00
T-IKF	 P-INF
	
Q-INF V-INF	 RHO•INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF STAEF
(DEG R)	 (PSIA) (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3)	 (LB-SEC/FT?)	 (FT-I)_	 (R? .0175FT)	 (R= .0175FT)






- CAM ErA'_	 - `- ROLL N0- PAINT TEMP (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (UEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TBAR(TO) BETA(TOl
top (T) 291
,131	 79	 .04A6 0 0
PIC NO TIME OELTIME H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 M(.9TO)/HREF H(	 .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/HREF _ST(TO)
T_ 9069113 U
-03 - -^-MODEL HAS n0T REACHED CENTERLINE
Rf64(1311_T 1.00 ---- MODEL HAS AOT REACHED CENTERLINE
1	 8065(131) 2.03 MODEL HAS AOT REACHEC CENTERLINE
_INjFCL_TIMF s	 2.3n
T	 206e(131) 3.08 1.7Q 2.459E-03	 •1361	 3.018E-03	 .1671 3.264E-03 .IAD? 7.322E-03
8067 ( 131 )_T 4. 11 2.84 1.951F-n3	 •1087	 2.395E-03	 .1325 2.590E-03 .1433 5.804E-03	 -	 .,..




.0922	 2.046E-03	 .1132 2.212E-03 .1224 4.957E-03
_T_-, 9,!.69(131) 6.23 4.94 1.418E-03
	
.OHIB	 1.815L-03	 .1004 1.963E-03 .1086 4.399E-03
T	 R07e(131) 7.28 5.99 1.342E-n3	 .0743	 1.648E-03	 .012 1.782E-03 .0986 3.994E-03
T	 PD7l(131) R.33 7.04 1.23BF-ni	 .0685	 1.520E-03	 .0±41 1.644E-Oi 0910 681 -03
T	 8472(131 ) Q.39 9.09 1.155E-03	 .0639	 1.4)AL-03	 .07A4 1.533E-03 .0848 3.433E-03
9.44___ MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T	 8073(131) 10.44 9.14 ' 1.087E-D3
	
.0601	 1.334E-03	 .0738 1.442E-03 .0798 3.230E-03
T_A074(131) - 11.49 10.20 1.029E-03
	
.D569	 1.2631-03	 .O6Q9' 1.366E-03 .0755 3.056E-03
T	 A075(131) 12.£4 11.25 9.797E-04
	
.0547	 1.203E-03	 .0665 1.301E-03 .0719 2.910E-03
T	 8076(1311 13.59 12.31 9.309E-04	 .0518	 I.1SOE-03	 .0636 1.244E-03 .0687	 _ 2 780 -03
-Ea7ROR 1N FOOPF	 BASE<O	 A m 5777266754106213 CALL FROM 72651

E.x..-












NASA-RU STS CM2SA AEOC(ARO•INC.) AHNULU AFS• TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAM ICS FACILITY
V418-83A 50 1NCM hYPERSUNIC TLNNEL R








36	 6 L F.C.MING 7.90
	 111.1
	
1261	 40.01 -.01 40.00 180.00 -.00
T-INF	 P-INF Q- If.F V- INF	 RHO-INF
	 MU-INF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
(DEG R)	 (PSIA) (Pc1A)	 ( FT/SEC)
	 (SLJfi5LET3L-(LE?-SECLF_I2)_ IFI-11 ______(R= .0175F_Ll-i +1_'- . 011SET)
93.6
	 •012 .539 3744	 1.107E-05	 7.532E-08	 5.503E 05	 1.794E-02	 5.462E-02
C 6AMERA	 - ROLt'NO' ` PpIP.T TEMP ( DEG F)
	 INITIAL TEMP (uEU F)
	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TBAR ( TO)	 BETA(TG)
225	 Al .052P 0 0
PTC NO TILE OELTI NE. H(10)	 H(TO) /HREF	 H( .9TO)	 M(.9TO) /HREF HE	 .86710)	 H( -867TO)/MREF ST(TO)
1- I	 8n77(?2 c ) •C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED 'CENTERLINE
_. T .,.QO78 (225) 1-CO _ _ MUDEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE _.
I	 80 79( 22' ) 2.C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
00
_.INjFrT TIME a	 2. 20,




1.052L-02 .5856 1.154E-02 .6420 2.488E-02
_T ._ 8081(2.25) 4.13 .- 2.8S____ 6.607E-03 - -_	 .3676	 8.36?-L-03 .4653 5.161E-03 .5101	 ---• 1.976E-02 ---- - _f, T	 8082(225) 5.18 3.90 5.647E-,)3	 .3141	 7.144L-03 .3975 7.836E-03 .43SR 1.688E-02
_-T,	 0083(225) 6.23 4.95 _._. 5.012E-03
	 --	 .2786	 6.344E-03 .3527 6.955E-03. .3866
	 --_ 1.497E-02
	 --- - ---
T	 8084 ( ?25) 7.28 6.00 4.553E-03
	 .2531
	
5.762E-03 .32n3 6.317E-03 .3512 1.359E-02
T
	 Amps (??c ) A. 7.nF 4	 10E=0 g 	 -23aS	 5..316E--Q3 	 - 2.9-55 	 G.BM 03 	 32240 ' -254E- C2T	 8096(225) 9. 19 E-11 3.918F-03
	 .2178	 4.9^9L-03 .2757 5.43bE-03 .3022 1.170E-02
_1A-037(225). 10.44_. q .16 _3.6b6E-n3 __	 .2047	 4.666E-03 .2591 5.115E-03 .2841
	 --- 1.099E-02.
T	 8088(225) 11.49 15.21 3.49IE-n3
	 .1940,
	
4.419L-03 .2456 4.844E-03 .2692 1.042E-02
-T-P089(225) 12.54 11.21 3.324E-03
	
.1946	 4.2003E-03 .2337 4.61.1E-03 .2562 9.910E-03
T	 8090 ( 225) 13.59 12.31 3.179E-n3
	
.1765
	 4.024L-03 .2734 4.412E-03 .2449 9.469E-03
T	 R o 91 (??c )	 14. E4 13.3 3.n52E-01	
-169 4 	 3 -863E-0 l
	.21.44- 4. 23-4E-n3 -235) 9 Op9£-03
r T	 8092(225) 1S.t9 14.41 2.93SE-13
	 .1631
	
3.719E-03 .2n64 4.077E-03 .2263 8.743E-03
E T	
_en93(225) 16.74 15.47 2.837E-03
	 .1575	 3.59OL-03 .1993 3.93bE-03 .2185 8.448E-03
^I	 9394(225) 17.80 16.52 2.745F-n3
	 .1523	 3.474E-03 .19?R 3.809E-03 .2114 8.168E-03
F1 T	 Ap9 S(22s) IA.E5 17.57 2.662E-03
	
.1477	 3.369E-03 .1A69 3.693E-03 .2049 7.920E-03
^( A096(225) 19.90 18.62 2.5d5F--03
	 .1434	 3.21?E-03 .1A15 3.587E-03 .1990 7.686E-03
T	 RP97 ( 225) 2P . 95 l q . 67 2 515E-03 	 .13953 .18#E-93_- . 1766- __3.49QE-Q3 .1936 7 - 47AF-al
F T	 8098(225) 22.00 20.72 2.4ilE-03
	 .1359	 3.102E-03 .1721 3.400E-03 .IR86 7.296E-03
_1_809(225) 23.C5 21.77 2.391E-03	 .1326	 3.026E-03 .1678 3.317E-03 .1839 7.102E-03
T	 8100(225) 24.10 22.82 2.335E-n3
	 .1294	 2.95AL-03 .1634 3.240E-03 .1796 6.930E-03
V
T	 8101(225)- 25.15 23.88 2.283E-03
	 .12652.eyOL-03 .1601 3.168E-03 .1756 6.776E-03
F
_.	 _ ..
• 1114CLASSTFIFU + I
__
s
•	 .__ r (1NClASStf IfU • .
P./21/74.._
NASA-RI STS OH?SA AEOC(AR0.1NC.) AHNULU AFS. TFNNESSFE
VON KARMAA GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V419-83A 50 INCH HYPERSUNIC TUNNEL R
3	 ,6RCUP _CONFIG	 MODEL MACH,NO	 PQ(PS1A)	 TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL	 ALPHA-SFCTOH ALPHA-PPEREND	 ROLL-MODEL	 YAM
36	 6 L F.C.MING 7.90	 112.4 1261	 4n.nl	 -.01 40.(10 180.00	 -.00
T-IAF
	
P-jNF Q-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE /FT	 HRF.F STREF
(DEG R)	 -(PSIA) (PSIA)	 (FT /SEC)	 (SLAGS/FTC	 (L@-SECt^TZL._SFI'-11 .. 	 ( R= •0175F .L-_-N4!,017.5
93.6	 -012 .546 3744	 1.120E-05 7.532F-08	 °_.567E 05	 1.AO4E-02	 5.430E-02




225 81	 .n5?P 2.000E-01
-
2.1129E-01
PIC NO_ TIME OELTI NE____ H(10)	 H(T0)/HREF H(.910)	 M(.gTO)/HREF H( .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/HPEF	 ST(TO)
T	 - RIO2(225) 26.21 24.93 - 2.234E-n3 .1739	 2.828E-03	 .1567 3.100E-03 .1718 6.631E-03
i	 T	 0!03(224 ) 27.26 25.911 2 1t9F' 13 .1212	 7.77OL C3	 .1535 3.037E-03 .1582 6.490E-03
~T	 Pln4(?25) 711.31 27.n3`	 2.146F-.13 .1189	 2.716E 03	 .1504 2.977E-03 .1649 6.362E-03
T	 910 5(?25) 79.36 2P.n o 2. IoSF-03 .11 65 	2.665E_03	 . 14 76,	 2 .921E-0 3 •1618_ 6.242E-03 -
O	 1	 RlOc( 225) 30.41 29-13 2.067F-03 .1144	 2.616E-03	 .1449 2.86dE=03 •ISA8 6.123E-03
T: P107(225) 31.46 3 11 .)P 2.031E-13 .1124	 2.570E-03	 .1473 2.81ME 03 .1560 6.016E-03
-
T	 P108 0291 1;1 .`l 31.23 1 996E-n3 .1105	 ?.526E-o3	 .1399 2.770E	 03 .1534 5.914E-03
9109( 225 )_T 33.56 32.2 11  1.9o3F-03 _ •IlM7	 ?.485L-03	 .1375 2.724E-03 .1508 _, 5.811E-03 ^-
r	 8110(225) 34.tl 33.34 1.932F-n3 .1064	 2.446E-03	 .1353 2.6d1E-03 .1483 5.114E-03
T - 9111(225) 35.67 34.39 1.9 2E- .1252
	
7.408E-03	 .1347 2.641E-0 1 I Afin 5.626F-01
P112(225) 36.t9 35.41 1.815£-03 .1037	 ?.373E-03	 .1313 2.601E-03 .1439 5.544E-03
T	 8113(225) 37.74_ 36.46___.,.. 1.847F.-03. .1022	 2.338E-03	 .1294 2.563E-03 .1418 - _	 _ 5.464E-03
T	 P.114(225) 311.79 37.5? 1.821E-03 .1001,	 2.305E-01	 .1775 2.527E-03 .1398 5.387E-03
T .9115(224) 39.E5 38.57 1.796E-03 .0993	 2.274[-03	 .1257 2.493E-03 .1378 5.3090-03
T	 8116(?25) 4(1.50 39.62
_
1.772E-A3 .09dn	 ?.243E-03	 .17.40 2.459E-03 .1360 5.237-03
T	 8117(?2c ) 41.6S 40.67 1.749F-n3 .n967	 2. 214E-0 3	 -1224	 2.4 21F-03 .1347 5.1FgF-nl
T_	 8118(275) 43.00 41.7? 1..727E-03 .0955	 2.186E-03	 .1709 2.396E-03 .1325 5.103E-03
T^8119 0251 44.05 _ 42.77 1.736F-,,13 .0943	 2.159E-03	 .1184 2.367E-03 -1309 5.040E-03-_--_.--. -
44.78 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T_6120(225) 4 5.10 43.8? 1.645E-03 .0931
	
2.133E-03	 .1179 2.336E-03 .1292 4.975E-03
T	 9121(225) 46.15 44.87 1.665E-n3 .0920	 2.108[-03	 .1164 2.311E-03 .1?77 4.912E-03
T	 8122(225) 47.20 45.91 1.646E-rya- .0910	 2.084E-03	 .1]52 2-284E-03 .1763 4-E64F-03EE	
-T-8123(229) 46.26 46.9P 1.628E-03 .0899	 2.060E-03.11311 2.25dE-03 .1248 4.801E-03










r --	 -- -	 -	 - -
	
• UNCLASSIF IFU •
•1.0.1•••11.1••1
8/21/74	 -
(	 NASA -RI STS . OH25A	 AEOC ( AkOsINC.) ARNULU AFS, TFNNESSFE
}	 VON KARMA CAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
W418-934
	
50 INCH HYPERSONIC TLNwEL 4
t
VPCUP CONFIG
	 MOnEL	 MACH NO	 Pn ( PSIA) Tn D f A	 LP	 U -	 P	 TUH `N
37	 6_ _L A.C.WING	 7090
	 112.2
T-INF	 P-INF
	 0- INF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF
IDEG R) (PSIA) (P-, 14
	 (FT/SEC3_(SLi1.G5ZFT_3)
93.2	
-012	 .545	 3737	 1.122E-05
CA►'E^A	 POLL NO PAINT TEMP (DEG F)	 IN
IOPIT)	 318
225 A2 -0579 0 0
_ P(C NO _ TIPE:DELTINE-_	 H (TU) H (TO)/HPEF	 Ht .9fo) M(.9TO)/HREF H(	 - 867TO)	 Hl .867TO)/HREF -ST(TO)
T ?2pr(225) 0 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTFRLINE
_1
_8201(225) _	 .98 __	 .. _MODEL HAS NOT PEACHED CENTERLINE
T A202(225)
Tluc




3-0 1.72 8.5117E-03 .4721 1.07RE-C2 .59Q3 1.182E-02 .6563 2.525E-02
IV	 -1- 9204 (225)
 _4.08 _2.77-__ _	 6.7-AE-03 .3720 8.494c-03 .4714 9.311E-03 .5172 1.990E-02
T- R205(?2°) 5.13 3.82 5.7„NE-03 .3161 7.233E-03 .4n14 7.934E-03 .4404 1.694E-02
_	 T; 8206(22c ) 6.18 4.R8_..__. 5.OS5F_-03 .2805 6.406E-03 .3554 7.027E-03 .3898 1.499E-02
	 ..	 _._
1 4207(225) 7.21 5.9n 4.535E-03 .2549 5.8221-03 .3730 6.387E-03 .3543 1.363E-02
T A-26 6.9 c 4.233E-n3 .2144 5"3b4E-03 _7976 5..(}845	 3_ _1264 L 2ASE-O2
T 8209(225) 9.31 L'.0 11 3.945E-01 .2189 4.999E-03 .2774 5.484E-03 .3043 1.170E-02
,i921 1:(225) . 1n.34 - 9.03___ , 3.714F-73 _ .2060 4.707E-03 .2610 5.163E-03 .2863
	
_ 1.101E-02
T P211(225) 11 . 39 1^.09	 - 3.515E-n3 .1949 4.455E-03 .2470 4.887E-03 .2710 1.042E-02
T
__R212(225) 12.44 11.13___ 3.3-#5E-03 .1855 4.23QE-03 .2351 4.650E-03 -2579 9.912E-03i' 4213(725).13.47 12.16 3.2G1E-03 .1774 4.056E-01 .7248 4.450E-03 .2466 9.477E-03
T p214( 2 2Q ) 14.5 13.21 3'- 071E_n1 .17i^=8921-03 2 L7	 4 .269E-0 1 	 .2386 4-042E-0-4
F 8215(224) 15.57 14.26 2.956E-n3 .1638 3.745t-03 .2076 4.109E-03 .2277 8.750E-03
_T, A216(225) 16.62 15.31 2.852E-03 .1582 3.615E-03 -2004 3.965E-03 .2199 8.452E-03
T 4217(225) 17.65 16.34 2.7o1E-03 .1531 3.499E-03 .1540 3.839E-03 .2129 8..183E-03
1 921"(225) 18.70 17.39 2.677E-03- .1484 3.392E-03 .1P.flo 3.721E-03 .2062 7.925E-03
T 9219(225 ) 19.75 1P.44 2.599F.-03 .1441 3.294E-03 .IP?6 3.61.1E-03 .2003 7.695E-03T 9220(225) 2n-En 19.49 2.5221E-n1 .1401 1 .214Enn 3 3 .5.124E-0 3 .1948 7_4ASE-03
T 8221 ( 225 ) 21.85 20.54 2.453E-03
-1365 3.121E-03 .1730 3.423E-03 .1897 7.291E-03
T 4222 ( 225 ) 22.68 21.57 2.40E-03 .1332 3.045E-03 .1687 3.341E-03 .1851 7.109E-03
T 8223(225) 23.53 22.62 2.347E-03 .1301 2.914E-03 .1648 3.262E-03 .3808 6.940E-03
_T__ 82241 225 ) 24.98 23.67 2.294E-03 .127? 2.907E-03 .1611 3.169E-03 .1768 6.792E-03
• UNCLAbSIFTF_U •
1•••11•••••1.11•
( E^ ) A .hA -M UrL AL HA-SEC
	 Ac ;HA-PREHEND ROLL-MOUEL YAM
1257	 30.nl	 9.99	 40.00	 180900	
-000
MU-INF	 RE /FT	 HRF!,	 STREF
-' ( Ly-StSLEIZ) ---- (Fl1)	 ._.(R= . 0175FT1 _.(k=_, 0175F11
7.504[-OH	 5.5flYE 05	 1.802E-02	 5.423E-02
ITIAL TEMP (DE(, F)	 SQUARE HOOT ( RHOACXK)	 TRAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)




• UNCLASSIFIED • y#
{
8/21/74
NASA-RI STS OH25A AEOC ( ARO•INC.) ARNULU AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAA GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY j
^I1H-83AY 50 INCH PYNERSONIC TLNNEL R -
r	 GRCUP	 CONFIG
^
MODEL MACH NO	 PO ( PSIA) TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND
	 ROLL-MODEL
	 CAW s
37 	 6 L F.C. W ING 7.90	 112.5 1257	 30.01 4.99 40.00 180.00	 -.00
i	 T-INF -	 P-INF 0- INF V-INF	 RHO- INF MU- INF	 RF /FT HRF
_
F STREF-
(OEG R)	 (PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SUJGS/FT3) (LB-S£C/FT2)	 (FT-1) (Rn	 0175FT) IN=	 n175FT)
93.2	 .012 .546 3737	 1.125E-05 7.505E-08	 5.602E 05	 1.804E-02	 5.416E-02 L
-CAMERA	 "`	 ROLL NO	 PAINT TF yP	 (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)
	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TBAR ( TO) BETA(TO)
- 
TOP (1) 318
225 92 .05?A 2.001E-o1 2.1140E - 01
PIC NO TIME DELTIME H(TU)
	 H ( TO) /HREF	 M(. 9T0)	 H(. '9TO)/HREF H(	 . 86770)	 ry( .867701/HREF	 5T(TO)





aT 8226025) 27.06 25.75
_ _ 2.2u0E-03 .1219	 2.787E-03 .1544 3.058E-03
-1694 6.506E-03TT
_	 8227(225) 28.11 26.80 2.156E-03 .1195	 2.732E-03 .1514 2.997E-03 .1560 6.377E-03	
4..
T 8;2?122s) 20.16 27.8= 2.115F-03 .1372
	 2.6bQt-03_ .1.4?5 2	 40E-03 _ai,lo- 6.761F-Oa
tD	 T	 8225(22x ) 39.18 2P.8P 2.077F.-03 .1151
	
2.632E-03 .1458 2.887E-03 .1600 6.144E-03W'	 T	 g23J(22 S ) 31.24 29.93 2.040E-03
	 _ .1130	 2.585c-03 .1432 2.83oE-33 .1571 6.035E-03
T	 BZ31(225) 32.29 30.98 2.Ou5F-03 .1111
	
2.541E-03 .1487 2.766E-03 .1544 5.926E-03
_T
.., Q232(225) 33.24 32.03 _._ _	 1.972E-03
	
.._ .1092
	 2.499E-03 .1384 2.741E-03 .1518 5.828E-03_.___._T	 8233(225) 34.26 33.06 1.9.1E-03 .1076	 2.460E-03 .1363 2.699E-03 .1495 5.743E-03
T	 A234(225) 35.44 34.13 1.911F-03 .ln59	 2.421E-03 .1341 2.654E-03 .1471 5_691F -n3
T	 8235(22 9 ) 36.47 35.16 1.842E-03 .1043
	 2.385E-03 .1372 2.617E-03 .1450 5.568E-03T	 8236 (225) 37.52 36-21_ 1.855E-03 . .1028	 2.350E-03 .1302 2.578E-03 .1429 5.427E-03
T	 8237 ( 225 ) 38.54 37.24 1.829E-0'1 .1013	 2.318L-03 .1284 2.543E-03 .1408 5.406E-03
I	 A238(2251 39.62 39.31 ; 	 1.8 3E-03 .0999	 2.285E-03 .1265 2.507E-03 .1368 5.329E-03._____..
-f-P239(22S)
 40.65 3S.34 1.780E-n3 .0985
	
P.255E-03 .1249 2.474E-03
-1371 5.264E-03t	 8240(2?°i) 41.70 4r.3o 1.756E-ol .0973	 225E-03 .1233 2.441E-03 .1343 5..19EF- 03i	 824 1 1 225) 42.75 41.44 1.734E-03 00960
	
2.197E-03 .1217 2.410E-03 .1335 5,124E-03
"	 T	 P242t225) 43.78 42.47 1.713E-03 .0948	 2.170E-03 .1202 2.381E-03
.1318 5.063E-03,--
- 43.18 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
__1_8243(225) 44.83 43.52 1.692E-03. .0937
	 2.144E-03 .1187 2.352E-03 .1302 5.000E-03
 8244(225) 45.88 44.57 1.672E-03 .0927	 2.119E-03 .1174 2.324E-03 .1288 4.949E-03







' • UNCLASSIFIED •
eooetlatls0000^tloo
e/21/74
NASA-RI 575 OH25A AEDC(ARO+INC.) ARNOLU AFS. TENNESSEE
__. VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V41R-83A 50 INCH hYPERSONIC TLNNEL B
` uRCUP	 CCNFIC _ MODEL -._- MACH NO PO( 'PSIA )_ 	TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA- MODEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND__ ROLL-MODEL-_YAW	 -__.
38	 6 L F.C.OING 7.90 113.4 1257	 30.01 9.99 40.00 180.00 -.00
T= jnF ` P-ITvF-
.O
-INf ^ V-INF	 --- RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT HREF STREf
(DEG R)	 (PSTA) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/FTa) (tR-SEC/FT?)	 (FT
-1) (R= • n l75FT) (Rz	 .0371;FT)
93.2
	 -013 .55p 3738 1.134E-05 7.507E-08	 5.645E 05 1.R11E-02 5.395E-02
-'GAFE4a 
A_
ROLL NO_PilNT TEMP _( DEG F1 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK) TBAR(TO) BETA(TO)
225 0 0 0 0
PIC NO	 ___710E.
_OELTIwE-_.._-H(fQ)_^__. H(TO)/HREF	 H( . 9TO)	 H( . 9TO) /HREF H( •867TO )_ 	K(--.867T0) /HREF-_S ISTOI____...__._
T	 8252(225) -03 -MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
_.T_-E253(225)._ _ .S8____ -_ MODEL_HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T	 8254 ( 225 ) 2.00 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
TN_PCT TTur = 2-1p
T	 8255(?2 c;) 3.G5 1.77 0 0	 0 0 0' 0 0
%0
_T_	 225(-(225) 4.C8 _ 2.74 n.--- 0	 0 0 0 0	 -_ ---	 0	 -_
T	 9257(225) 5.13 3.8 n 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T',	 925N(22E) 6.16 _.	 4.82 ____r___._ 0- 0	 0 0 0 0 _	 --	 0	 --	 --..
T	 8259(225) 7.21 5.87 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 A76n(??a) A.2F 6.9 1^ 0 0	 0 0- 0 0 0
?	 P26102s ) 0. 29 7.95 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_T_.,8262(225) 10,34 9.03 0	 ..._ 0	 0 0 0 O	 --__ ___p_.__--
T	 8253(22°•) 11+39 1).05 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
-3 _0264(225) 12. 141 11.09 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0	 -
T	 8265(225) 13.47 12.13 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 e?66(2? s ) 14, 52	 110P D 0	 n n 0 0 0
T	 8267(225) 15.54 14.21 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 A268(225) 16.59 15.26 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
I	 82b9(225) 17.65 16.31 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
t _8?,70(225 ) 18.f7 17.34 p 0	 0 0 0 0 0_
T	 8271(225) 19.72 18.39 0 0	 0 n 0 0 0
t	 8272(22g ) 2n.77 19.44 0 0	 o n 0 n 0
T	 8273(225) 21.E3 2n.49 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_T_ 8274(225) 22.E5 21.52 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 8275(225) 23.SO 22.57 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0













-	 • UnCLASSIFIEU •
--NASA-RI-STS CH25A	 AEOC(ARO+INC.) ARNOLU AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS OYNAMICS FACILITY
V41P-83A	50 INCH hTPFRSONIC TUNNEL iR
6RCUP CONFIG	 MODEL	 MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(DEG R) ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAW
30	 6	 L F.C. W IAG	 7.90	 113.5	 1257	 30.01	 9.99	 40.00	 180000	 -000
T-hF--'P-INF A-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 MREF	 STR£F
(DEG R) (PSIA) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/FT3) (LP.-SEC/FT2) (FT-1)	 (R- .0175FT) (Rs .e175FT)
93.2
	 •013	 .551	 3738	 1.135E-05	 7.507E-OM	 5.650E OS	 I.P12E-02	 5.393E-02
CAMERA_' • ROLL NO PAINT TEMP (UEG F) 	 INITIAL TEMP (UEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXR)	 TBAR(TO)	 BETAtTO)
_ TOF (TI- :_ 218__ -- --- -	 -.	 -_- - --
225	 0	 0	 0	 0
PIC NO TIFE DELTIME HUD)	 M(TO)/MREF H(.9TO) H(.9TO)/HREF H( 867TO)	 M( .867TO)/MREF ST(_TO)
T 9277(225) ?5.S8 24.65 0 -- -	 0 `	 0 0 0 0 0
f A276(M) 27.03 :`2.5.71 0 	 0 0 0 0 0 - _
I 8.279(225) 2H. C8 26.75 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0
T e235(225) 2 4 .13 27.8A 0	 0 0 0 O ,_0__ 0
1 82dl(2251 3 11 .16 2 ,1.92 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0
T 92d7(?25) 31.21 29.8P Q- 	 :0 - 0 0 0 0 ---	 .
F 8283(225 ) 32.26 3A-93 -0	 0 0 0 0 -0 0
T 9284(225) 33.29 31.95_- -- 0._-- - _ - --	 0 0 0 0 0__
T 9785(225) 34.24 33.00 0	 0 0 0 O 0 -0	
-
f 9'8F1225) 3S.39 34.005 0	 a 0 0 0 e a
T 0287(2.25) 36.44 35.11 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0
T 1296(225) 37.47 36.13 ---0-__. -.._ _ _	
-
0 0 0 0.	 -- 0
f 22851225) 3P.52
---
37.19 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0
f P29t 12251 3Q.57 38.24. -_-_- ---_
	
4	 _	 _ ...	 .	 0-- 0 0 0 0_	 - -._. 0	 _
T 8291(225) 40.20 39.26 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0
T P;92(22 5 1 41 65 4-1.31 0	 0 0 0 e e e	 _-
T @293(225) 42.70 41.36 0	 0 0 0 O 0 0
T 8294(?25) 43.75 42.42
_	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
t- 9295(225) 44.78 43.44	
-
0	 0 0 0 0 0 0
T 9250(225) 45.E3 4 4 .40 0	 0 0 0 0 0
-- 66.20 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T 9297(225) 46 EB 45.54 0	 0 0 0 0 e e
^T P298(225) 47.53 46.6A 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0
T , 9F99( 22- ) 4 R.S6 47.62 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0




.	 .,a,;	 .. ,a^	 ..,a,.	 .. ,...,w.^...«.	 ,•,Y..sraya,..^^,•,a,^'?'.+r.^i. 	 F -	 ^'•'A".,e+=-°






AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNOLD AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY







TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MOUEL	 ALPHA-SECTOk





V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF












93.2	 •01?	 .541 3738	 1.115E-05	 7.507E-08	 5.551E 05 1.796E-02 5.441E-02
CAMERA ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP	 (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP IDEG F)	 SOUARF. ROOT (RHOXCXK) TBAR(TO) BETA(TO)
_ i0F (T)-
225	 0 n 0 0
_^ P IC NO _..TIrE UELTIVE^_'H (TO)	 _ N(TO ) /HREF	 H(.9TO)	 M(.9TO) /HREF M( . 867TO) H( .867TO) /HREF.	 STITOI_
T	 8303(225) .03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
__1_8304(22S)_ '1.00 .---	 MODEL-HAS' NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T	 P?05(225) 2.C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
tip
p^
?(L rCT Ti r
T	 9306( 725)
-
3.05	 1.76 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_ T
	 9307(225) 4.10	 _. 2.81 _	 4_-._	 0	 0 O 0	 __ p	 -- - -	0 -- --
1	 e30e(225) 5.13	 3.84 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T,. 8309(225 ) 6.18	 _ .4.89. -.0..--
	 0	 0 0 0 0	 ---- -p
1	 8310(225) 7.23	 5.94 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T'
	 4 13 1102C ) 14.;p 	 6 99 n	 p	 p. 4 0 0 aL-
I	 o ?12(225) 9.11	 6.0? 0	 0	 -	 0 0 0 0 0
T-..B?13(22°)_.10.:6 _	 9.07. _O __l_	 0 ._. _ . -	 0 0 0 0	 ----- 0	 -	 -	 ---
T	 8314(725) 11.41	 10.12• 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
@315(225 ) 12.46	 11.17 _-	 __-.	 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0-	 -
4 T	 e?16(225) 13.49	 12.2P O	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 8117029 1 14.54
	 11,219 - 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 ^	 -
I
	 831e(22s) 15.59	 14.3e 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_.T.
	
8319(225) 16-E2	 15.33- .	 _- -.._	 .	 0	 0	 0 0 0 O -.0----.--•-	 -	 .__ _
I i	 -e?20(225) 17.67	 16.34 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
( 6321(225)_.I. 18.72	 17.43 ,----	 p	 0	 0 0 0 0	 -. -- 0---------	 -
z T	 9322(225 ) 19.77	 18.4 3 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 8324 (225) 21.63	 2n.53 0	 0	 0 n 0 0 0
_T. 8325(225) 22.E8	 21.56 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 8326(215 ) 23.93	 22.63 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0













NASA-RUSTS OH25A AEOCIAR09IKC.)	 ARNOLU AFS.
	 TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN 045 DYNA M ICS FACILITY
-V4]8
-838 50 INCr t-YPERSONIC TLNNEL R
_ CONFIG	 MODEL__!RCUP MACH NO	 Pn(PSIA)
	
TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL
	
YAW
39	 6 L F.C.WIKG 7.90
	 112.3	 1257	 40.01






MU-INF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
(DEG A)	 (PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3)	 (L8-SEC/FT2)	 (FT-1) (R=	 .0175F1) (R= .ol75FT)
93.2	 -012 .545 3737	 1.123E-05	 7.504E-08	 5.594E 05 1.802E-02 5.420E-02
s
-CANERA - ­ --­
- POLL
TOP
 NO	 PAINT TEMP	 ( DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP ( OEU F)	 SQUARE ROOT ( HHCXCAK)	 TRAR(TO) BETA (TO) 1
(T) 318	 _±
225	 0 n 0	 0 1
PIC NO TIDE DELTIOE H(TO) 	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 M(.9TO)
--- --








_-_.	 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 833:x (225) 2td.13	 26.96 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 ??31(225) 29 .tA	 27.R9 n	 n	 n n n p n
1	 8332(225)V 30.23.	 29.94 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_T	 P333 ( 22r) 31.26 _ 29.97 _.	 -	 -- -	 0	 0	 0 0 0 0	 - -- ----- 0-_ --	 --T	 8334(225) 32.31
	
31.02 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
_T _ . _ . R335 ( 225) 33.36
	
.32.07
- - --- -	
0 .:.	 0	 0 0 0 O	
- -	 - - -- 0 -- -	 -I	 8335(225) 34.41	 33.12 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 9137(225) 35.44	 34.15 A	 0	 0 ) 0 0 n
T	 8338(225) 36.49	 35.20 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
1
-
 -8339(225) 37.54	 36.25 .. .__ _	 ..	 0	 0	 0 0 0 0	 _ 0.
T	 8340(225) 36.59	 37.30 (r	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
i _T	 8?41(225) 39.62
	
38.33 0	 0	 n 0 0 0 0
-
- i 8342(22.5) 4 n .E7	 39.3P 0	 0	 0 0 0 0 0-
t T	 8?43(225) 41.72
	
48.43 n	 0	 n 0 0 n n
T	 8344(225) 42.77	 41.42 0	 0	 n .0 0 0' 0
_ 43.42_ MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE --- _	 -
` T	 83451225) 43.80
	
42.51 n	 0	 0 0 0 0 0
T	 816(225) 44.85	 43.56 0	 0	 O 0 0 0 0
ERROR IN FOWRF	 BASE<O	 A 8 6001000355615341 CALL FROM 72651
i-6
^....	 •
F +' UNCLASSIFIED -,
- - - -
	
_ .-
- -	 • -
8/21/74
;NASA
-iF1. STS OH25A AEDC(ARO*INC.) ARNOLU AF.S• TENNESSEE a
-^ -- - --
VON KARMAN CAS DYNAMICS FACILITY






MOCIEL MACH NO	 POIPSIA) TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA-MOUEL
	 ALPHA-SECTON 	ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-MODEL
	
YAW
40	 1 ORETTER 7.98	 432.8 1305	 30.03 -.03	 30.00 180000	 -000
-T
-InF	 P-INF 0-I NF V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE/F7 HREF STREF
_(DEG R)	 (PSTA) (PSIA)	 IFT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3) (LB-SEC/FT2)	 (FT-1) (R- .rt175FT) (Rs Rnl7SFT)95.0	 •045 2.009 3812	 3.972E-05 7.651E-08
	 1.982E 06	 3.483E-02	 2.891E-02" ?',
CAMEka ROLE NO --P61NT TEMP (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP (DEG F3
	
SUUAkE ROOT (RHOXCAK)	 TBAH(TO) BETA(TO) I
IOP(T) . __ - ,_
.318_ I
300 83 .0544 0 0 3
OELTIME H(.9T0)/HREF Hl	 867TU)	 H(. .(16710)/HREF	 ST(TO)-T-S8
MOI)EL HAS NOT
MOUELOHAS NOTHREACHEDECENTERLINE)T 8358(309)_
T 8359(300) 2.00 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
IN.,FCT TTMF.= 3n2.
L 8360(30n) 3.C5 1.76 1.348E-02 .3269	 1.741E-02 .4909 1.92(+E-02 .5535 1.099E-02
-T 8361 ( 3001 4.;8 _ 2.79 __: . 1.011E-02





.2621	 1.179E-02 .3386 1.300E-02 .3749 7.441E-03
6.18 4.89.-_- ____ .2321
	
1.045E-02 .2999 1.157E-02 .3320 --6.588E-03
T 936 4 (30n) T.23 5.94 7.338E-01 .2106
	
9.481E-03 .2771 1.050E-02 .3012 5.978E-03
T P 165 ( 34n) 8.26 (3-97 6.776E- n3* 1945	 P-71;	
-D3 2-13 9.692F-03 .2182 5..522E-03
T 8366(300) 9.31 2.02 6.316E-03 .1813	 8.161E-03 .2.342 9.035E-03 .2593 5.147E-03
_1._9367(300).10.36 9.07 ___ 5. 939E-03.----.1704	 7.673E-03 .2201 8.495E-03 .2437 4.834E-03.-___
T P36P(3pn) 11.39 10.1Q 5.629E-03 .1615	 7.273E-03 .207 8.052E-03 .2311 4.585E-03
T _ 9269(390) 12.46 _11.1T^ 5. 35 %1F-03 .1535	 6.914E-03 .1923 7.654E-03 .2196_ ^ _.4.355E-03
T 8370600 1 13.49 12.22 5.121E-03 .1470	 6.616E-03 .1?99 7.32SE-03 .2103 4.174E-03
T P37113n0) 14.54 13.25 4.913E-n3 .1410
	
6 3A^Lr03
-1021 7. 02'yE-03 -2017 4-n00F-03
T P.372(30n) 15.59 14.3x. 4.719E-n3 .1357	 6.111L-03 .1754 6.76SE-03 .1941 3.851E-03
1_ 4373(300) 16.62 15.33
_	 4 .568E-03 .1311
	
5.903E-03 .1694 6.535E-03 .1875 3.720E-03_._______'_
T 8374(300) 17.67 16.38 4.419E-n3 .1269	 5.710E-03 .1639 6.321E-03 .1814 3.599E-03
_ .f. ; - 0375{300) 18.72 17.43 4.264E-03 .1229	 5.535E-03 .1SP8 6.126e-03 .1758 3.4e8E-03
T 937o(300) 19.77 18.4P 4.1oOE-03 .1194	 5.375E-03 .1943 5.951E-03 .1708 3.387E-03
T 9377(300) 20.82 19.53 4.047E-03 .1161	 5.229E-03 159 0 - 5.T69E-0 3 .11,61 3-293E-03
T 2376(300) 21•E5 2n.56 3.945E-03 .1132	 S.o97E-03 .1463 5.642E-03 -1619 3.212E-03
1__8379(300) 22.53 21.63 3.845E-03 .1104	 4.968E-03 .14?6 5.500E-113 .1579 3.132E-03
T 83 8 0 ( 300 ) 23.55 22.66 3.757E-03 .1078	 4.854E-03 .1393 5.374E-03 .1542 3.060E-03
a
T 8381.300) 25.00: 23.71 3.673E-03 .1054	 4.746E-03 .1362 5.254E-03 01508 2.991E-03
-- -- • r 1ACLA5SIF(FO •
• UNCLASSIFTEU •iiiiifii'i•ii if ff
8/21/74
-NASA-RI - STS OH2SA OEOC(ARO INC.) ARNOLD OF59 TENNESSEE
VON KARMAA GAS DYKAMIC'S FACILITY'
V419-83A _- -- 50 INCH OYPERSONIC TLNNEL R
6RCUP - CONFIG MODEL MACH NO	 WO(PSIA)	 TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL	 ALPHA- 'SECTO R 	ALPHA-PREBENO	 ROLL-MODEL	 VAN
40
	 _.1
ORMEH 7098	 433.2	 1304	 3o.03	 •.03	 30*00'	 180.00	 -000
-T• INF "'-' P-INF Q-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 S'TREF
IDES R)	 (PSTA) IPSIA) (FT/SEC)	 (SL(JGS/FT3)	 (LB-SECLET?l	 (FT -1)	 NTH'= .,OjjSFT)	 (R: ,AllSFT)
} 95.0
	
•045	 2,010 3810	 3.985E-05	 7.645F.-08	 1.986E 06	 3.4,84F-02	 2.889E-02
-





300	 83	 :0544	 2.848E-01.	 3.2876E-01
PIC NO TIME DELTI ME H(TO)	 HITO)/HREF	 H( .910)	 H:( .9TO)/HREF H( . 867T0)	 HI .867TO) /HREF,	 ST(TO)	 •..- ^._
` -'- -- - 25.40
	 -
MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T	 8382(300) 26.05 - 24.75 -03	 .1031	 4.644E-C3:	 .1332	 5.141E-03	 .1475	 _ _ 2.924E-03_3.594E
^	 8383(300) 27.08	 25.14---3- 522E-03 .1011	 4.550E-03	 .1306	 5.0311E-03	 +1445	 2.867E-03






^._.._•-	 ___	 ........«_^..._.	 .:, __v	 ....._......_. _.^.	 __.:.^_.	 _	 tea-	 ....,:	 .. -.,...	 .^	 :...^ ^:::_	 ,... _^..:^,..+_
	 a.	 «..._r	 _,	 ,..^•._.	 .	














AEDCiARO+INC.) ARNULU AF59 TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
50 INCH HYPERSONIC TLNNEL 8
_GRCUP ,_,_CONFle _ MODEL . MACH NO	 Pn(PSIA) TO(DEG R) ALPHA-MOUEL ALPHA-SECICM AL PHA-PREBEND ROLL
-MODEL YAW





	 Q-INF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF
	 MU-INF	 RE/FT*	 HRF_F	 STREF
_(DEG R) (PSTA) (PSIA)
	 (FT/SEC1	 (SL(GS/FTi) 	 (LR-SEC/FT?)	 (FT- 11
	(R= .0175FT1	 (A: .0175ETI
94.2
	 .045	 2.0O5	 3795	 4.007E-05
	 7.583E-08
	 2.005E 05	 3.475E-02
	 2.878E-02
CAMERA	 ROLL NO _ PAINT TE'-P (DEG F)
	 INITIAL TEMP (UEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RhOXCXK)	 TBAR ( TO)	 BETA(TO)
_.IOP IT)
350	 _	 RS	 .0550
	 0	 0
--PIC NO ,_ _LIrE OELTINE-_ H(i0) H(TO)/HREF	 H(.00) H(.9TO)/HREF H( .86710)	 H( .86770)/HREF__ST(7O).
T 8.38513541 .03 MODEL HAS hOT REACHED CENTFRLI14E
_I_.E386 ( 351) -__1 . 00---_	 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T A387(353) 2.03 MODEL HAS hOT REACHED CENTERLINE
c:)	 IN ECI--TTMF-,_m 2 25
T 8388(35) 3.05 1.79 1.823E-02 .5247 2.429E-02 .6992 2.732_E-02 .7762 1.480E-02
-I - 838 9 (35') 4.10 _.2.84..-_ .1.447E-02
	
_.. .4163 1.928E-C? .5547 2.168E-02 .6238 1.173E-02
T 83 1` C 0 9 5.13 3.87 1.2.#0E-n2 .3569 1.652E-02 .4755 1.854E-02 -5347 1.006E-02
T_ 23911355) 6.18 4.92 1.100E-02___. .3164 1.4b5E-02 .4715 1.648E-02 .4740
	 - __ 8.915E-03...
T e392059) 7.23 5.97 9.961E-n3 .2.872 1.330E-02 .3826 1.496E-02 .4302 8.092E-03
- T e793I35nc a.ia 7.n? 9.21 .4E-43 .7647 1„226E-07 x527 1 779E-n? 'AGAR 7 4c 8E-03
( 0394(351) 9.31 8.09 8.597E-03
.2473 1.145E-0? .3?95 1.288E-02 .3706 6.970E-03
_1_0395 (350) 10.26_ ._ 9 .1 in ___ 6.085E-n3
	 .. .2325 1.077E-02 .3n98 1.211E-02 .3484	 _ _ 6.552E-o3
T P39e(351) 11.41 19.15 7.655E-n3 .2201 1.02ot-02 .2933 1.147E-02 .3798 6.201E-03
T gag?(3j^) 12.46 11.23 - ._	 7.287E-,i3 .2096 9.709E-03 .2792 1.092E-02 .3140 5.903E-03
T 839843 1-;, 13.49 12.23 6.974E-n3 .?_o05 Q.293E-03 .2672 1.045E-02 .3005' 5.649E-03
i A199(i	 ) 14.54 13.?4 6-692F-62 _1925 P 9121-0i 75h4 1. Qp -IF -n? -?RA4 5 4	 F-22	 70
T 8400(351) 15.59 14.33 6.442E-03 .1853 8.584E-03 .?469 9.652E-03 .2776 5.219E-03
_T. 8401(353) 16.64 15.38 6.218E-03 .1789 8.285E-03 .2383 9.317E-03 .26.79 5.038E-03
T 8402(350) 17.67 lb.41 6.OZIE-03 .1731 P.022E-03 .23n7 9.020E-03 .2594 4.875E-03
_T	 . 8403(350) 18.72 17.46 5.836E-03 .1678 7.777E-03 .2736 8.745E-03
-2514 4.724E-03
T 9404(350) 19.77 18.51 5.668E-D3 .1630 7.553E-03 .?172 8.493E-03 .2442 4.590E-03
T 84o5 (35e) 2n,F2 19.SA 5.S14F-01 ,1586	 7-3.41t-.03 . 21 13 8.261E- n 3 X776 4-467F-CA
T 9400(350) 21•x8 20.61 5.371E-03 .1544 7.157E-03 .2057 8.046E-03 .2313 4.346E-03
_ T 8407(3501 22.40 21.64 5.2y2E-03 .1507 6.9145E-03 .2.009 7.855E-03 .2258 4.243E-03
8408 (350) 23 .55 22 . 69 5.120E-n3 . 1472 6.822E-03 .lghl 7.671E-03 . 2205 4.144E-03




`	 `ivASA-RI'STS OM2SA AEOC(ARO•INC.) ARNOLU AFS- TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNA M ICS FACILITY
V416-83A 50 INCH hYPFRSONIC TUNNEL R









(. 41	 -	 1 OREITER 7.98	 433.2	 1293	 30.03	 --03 30.00 180.00	 •00
- T-IkF `-- P-TNF	 O-IKF V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF STREF
--
(DEG R)	 (PSTA) (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3)	 (LB-SEC/FT?)	 (FT- L)
	
(Ro'.o175FT) (R= .ol7SFT)
4.2	 .045	 2.010 3794	 4.019E-05	 7.581E-Od	 2.012E 06	 3.479E-02	 2.874E-02
q, __CAPEFA" ROLL NO	 PAINT TE . , R (DEG F)
	
INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOKCAK)	 TBAR(TO) BETA(TO)
1? 35o	 AS	 .659A 3.541E-01 4.4337E-01







.1876 7.33ME-03	 .2109 3.962E-03
h T	 9411(350). _27.11J_25^84 4.797E-03
	 .1379	 6.392E-03	 .IA37 7.187E-03	 .2066 3.883E-03






.1902 7.049E-03	 .2026 3.809E-03
-+ 28.46 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
O	 T	 8413050) 29.18	 27.92 4.615E-03
	 .1327	 6.149E-03	 .1767 6.915E-03	 .1987 3.733E-03













• UNCLASSIFIE.Q_• AQ ^Lj^ N••o••oo.000eoo
-
k	 NASA-AI-STS OM25A. AEOC(ARO•INC.) ARNOLU AFS.	 TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DY NAMICS FACILITY
'	 V410-63A 50 INCH HYPERSUNIC %NNEL N




42	 2 40 PERCENT 7.98	 431.1 1292	 30.01	 -.01
	
30.00	 180.00 -000
T -^ jAF ---P-INF O-INF - V-INF	 '	 RHn-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HRF.F STREF
(DEG R)	 (ASIA) (PS1A) (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGSM3)	 1LH-SEC/FT2)	 (FT-11 -	 tp__e 175FT1 (R= .nl7%FT)
9♦.0 	 .n45 2.001 3792	 4.005E-05
	
7.570E-08	 2.006E 06	 3.470E-02	 2.878E-02
CAVER 'A'l- 	'" - -- ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROnT (RMCXCAn) TBAR ( TO) BETA(TO)
TOPIT)	 _	 _ -..318
-350 92	 .0550 0 0
PIC	 NO	 ' .. __ T110E OELT_IN(a___ H ( TO)	 H(TO) /HREF	 HL .9TO)	 H( . 9TO)/HREF H(	 . 867TO) H( .867TO ) /HREF _- 3T(TO)
T	 8414(350) •03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T
	 6415(350), 1.00 - _ ___--MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T	 9416 1 350) 2.C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINECo	 TN , FrT TT1MF a ,2JP
T	 8417(350) 3.08 1.89 1.844E-02 .5314	 2.4r0E-02
	
:70P6 2.7b7E-02 0972 1.498E-02
T_841'8(350) 4.10 ...2.83. - 1.472E-02
	 -. '.4241	 1.9b3E-02	 .5656 2.208E-02 .6363 _ 1.196E-02 -------




.4029 1.885E-02 .5432 1.021E-02
T	 9420(350) 6.21 4.93 ____.1.115E-0?. .3210
	
1.486E-02	 .4281 1.672E-02 .4A16 9.047E-03




.3Rg7 1.521E-02 .4394 8.238E-03
T	 A422(7SP) y.;P 7.n1 9.3Y4F-Il3
	
2693	 _1 247E-Il;)	 _-AS L 1.402E-02	 40&0	 7-'CRAP-03
T	 8423(35n) 9.34 8.0(- - 8.717E-,)3 .2511
	
1.163E-02 	 .3348 1.308E-02 .3766 7.074E-03
-T_  @424(350) 10.39 9.11___- 8.199E-13 .2361
	
1.093E-02	 .3149 1.230E-02 .3542 6.653E-03
T	 8425(350) 11. 4 1 10.13 7.773E-n3 .2240	 1.037(-02	 - .29R7 1.166E-02 .3360 6.313E-03
T	 "9426(350) 12.46. 11.19 ___.- 7.398E-n3	 _. .2130
	
9.867E-03
	 .2A41 1.1)uE-02 .3196 6.001E-03 ---=- - 	 -
T	 8427(35n) 13.49 12.21 7.081F.-o3 .2039	 9.443E-03	 .2.720 1.-052E-02 .3060 5.747E-o3
p	 T	 442P(35n) 14.54 13.?9 6.73,4E- ni .IQS6	 9.aQla - 0'i	 `.26n9 - Ioj]jF - 0; -2935 5-511E-03
T	 0429(351) 15.59 14.31 6.540E-03 .1883	 9.727E-03	 .2511 9.812E-03 .2825 5.305E-03
6 T_._ 6431-(350) 16.c2 15.34 6.31PE-n3 .IdIR	 9.425E-03	 .2425 9.478E-03 .2726 5.119E-03
f	 T 	 8431(350) 17.17 16.3Q 6.112E-03 .1754	 8.141E-03
	
.2146 9.169E-03 .2539 4.955E-03
T _ 9432(350) 1F.12 17.44 5.925E-03 .1706	 7.901E-03	 .2275 8.8hjE-t)3 .2559 4.803E-03
T	 8433(350) 19.77 16.4Q 5.754E-03 .1656	 7.673E-03	 .22n8 8.632E-03 .2484 4.661E-03
T	 P434(351) 21.en 19:52 5.6,.1E-n3 .1612	 7.069E-113
	
.mo8.kUE_0-3 .2419 4,S4'Oel^- n3	 a
T	 8435(350) 21.E5 20.57 5.456F-n3 .1571	 7.276E-03	 .2094 8.185E-03 .2356 4.423E-03
T	 9436(350) 22.90 21.62 5.321E-03 •153?	 7.097E-03	 .2043 7.983E-03 .2290 4.315E-03
i	 84370501 23.55 22.67 5.197E-03 .1496	 6.930E-03	 .1995 7.796E-03 .2244 4.211E-03
T._8438.(354) 24.58_. --23.70 5.083E-03 .1463
	
6.778E-03















-"MASS-RI STS CH25A AEDC(ANO.INC.) ARNOLD AFSs TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS OYNAMICS FACILITY
V418-83A 50 INCP FYPERSUNIC TUNNEL R





8 42	 2 40 PERCENT 7.98	 432.3	 1291	 30.01	
-•01	 30.00 180000	 -.00
- 'T-IAF `--- P-INF' 0-INF V-INF	 -	 RHO-INF
	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF
(BEG R)	 (PSIA) (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FTl)
	 ( 8-SEC/FT2)
	
(FT-1) _	 (H5 .0175FT)	 (R= .'Ql7SFT)
9+.0	 •045 2.006 3791	 4.017E-05
	
7.569E-08	 2.012E 06	 3.475E-02	 2.874E-02
ffi CAMERA--- ROLL NO -- PAINT TE:?	 (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)




-- +"	 -^-350	 82	 -05CO	 3.577E-01 ---	 --	 -4.4990E-0I
' -	 PIC NO TIP E OELTIME__ H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.910)












27.58 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T	 8441050) 29.13
	








	 .1799	 7.027E-03	 .2023 -03.3.799E











{	 -	 • UNCLASSIFIED 	
.. - --- _.._ _ . _ .
tt{)	 0/21/74
` NASA-E<I STS OH25A
	 AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNOLD AF59 TENNESSEE
VON KARNAK CAS DYNA M ICS FACILITY





MACH NO	 Ph (PSIA) TO (DEG A) ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SFCTOH ALPHA-PREHENO ROLL-MODEL YAW
43	 3	 ROCY FLUSH	 7098	 431.2	 1293	 30.01	 -.01	 30.00	 180000	 -000
T-INF' - P-INF
	 Q-INF	 V- INF	 RHO-INF	 MU- INF	 RE/FT'	 HRFF	 STREF
(OEG R) (PSTA) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/Ell)	 (1P-SEC/F12)	 (FT-1)	 (R= - 0U5FT)	 (H= .n17SFT]
94.1	 .045 2.001	 3794	 4.001E-05	 7.Sb0E-08	 2.003E 06	 3.471E-02	 2.880E-02
_ CAMEFp -	 •ROLL NO PAINT TEP O (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK) 	 TBAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
TOP(T1
	 _ . 218
35o
	 82	 .8550	 0	 0
^._'PIC NO __ TIrE , QELILN .E___H(T t7) HITO)/HPEF	 H(.9T0)	 H( . 9T0)/HREF H( . 86770)	 H( .867TO) /HREF_ST(7O )____ 	.
T ' 8444 050) . 03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHEDCENTERLINE
- T 9445(359)_ 1.00 _ MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T 9446(359) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
CD00 
11NvI^NJFrT - 2_11
T 8447(35n) 3.C8 1.77 1.852E-02 .5335	 2.4,8E-02 .7109 2.775E-02 .7993 1.505E-02
T 844,1(350) 4.10 2.80 1.414E-02 .4245	 1.964E-02 .5656 2.20bE-02 .6350 1.198E-02	 -- -
T P449050 5.16 3.85 1.257E-02 .3619	 1.614E-0? .4822 1•803E-02 .5422 1.021E-02
_T 845,J(350) 6.18 _	 4.8P 1.117E- 02 .3217	 1.4H4L - 02 .4296 1.67,1E-02 .4619 9.077E-03 __--
T P4510501 7.23 5.93 1.013E-n2 .2916	 1.349E-07 .3886 1.517E-02 .4369 8.227E-03
T A452(ism) 0.28 6.9q 9.33F-n3 .2667	 •.3581_- t.39R:F_-12 .4n26 7-Afl)r-II3
T 8453(350) 9 .34 8.03 8.7u0E-03 .2505	 1.159E-02 .3338 1.304E-02 .3754 7.067E-03
T--E454(35C).10.:6._.. 9.06_- 8.193E-03	 .. .2357	 1.092E-02 .3143 1.227E-02 .3534 _. 6.654E-03.__
T 8455(353) 11 .4 1 1C.11 7..755E-03 .2232	 1.033E-02 .2974 1.162E-02 .3345 6.294E-03
T
_8456(35C) 12.46_.11.1 F 7.1JOE-03__ .2125	 9.834E-03 .2P32 1.10f)E-02 .3184 5.994E-03 -- --- -	 --	 --
T 8457(350) 13.92 12.21 7.0t)6E-03 .2031	 9.401E-03 .2706 1.057EN-02 .3043 5.728E-03
T PAS A U5-1 14.54 13.21 6, . 777F-n,;
-1951
	
9-n2_9Es03- _2509	 1,O1SE-07 .29214 1;-5II1E-0 3
1 A 459(350) 15.59 14.29 6.522E-03 .1878	 P.69)E-03 .2502' 9.772E-03 .2813 5.295E-03
1 646,1 (350) '16.64 15.34 6.295E-03 .1912	 0.388E-03 .2415 9.431E-03 .2716 5.111E-03	 .._..._
i t 8461(350) 17.67 16.36 6.094F,-03 .1754	 P.120E-03 .2337 S:.131E-03 .2628 4.947E-03
T 8462(35n) 1A.12 17.41 5.9JOE-03 .1700	 7.871E-03 .2266 8.851E-03 .2548 4.795E-03
T 84631150) 19.77 18.47 5.737E-Di .1651
	
7.644[-03 .2200 8.595E-03 .2474 4.657E-03
T 9464(150) 2 .2P 19.57 5.580E-na .1606	 7-435E-01 -? ] An 8.36]6=D' 4-%27E-II3
T 6465(350) 21.65 20.54 5.439E-03 .1565	 7.247E-03 .2086 8.149E-03 .2346 4.416E-03
T 8466(350) 22.50 21.59 5.3JSE-n3 .1527	 7.069E-03 .2!134 7.948E-03 .2288 4.305E-03
T R467(350) 23.55 22.65 5.1d1E-03 .1491	 6.903E-03 .19$47 7.762E-03 .2234 4.205E-03











e/2 1 /14 ------`----
NASA•RI STS-OH2SA
	 AEDC(ARO.INC.) ARNOLU AFS. TENNESSEE
___ 	 VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V419-83Ai 	50 INCH 1-YPERSUNIC TLNNEL H
bRCUP_ , CONFIG	 MODEL
	
MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(OEG R) ALPHA-MODEL AL PHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREt1ENO ROLL-MODEL YAW
43	 3	 POCY FLUSH	 7.98	 432.1	 1294	 30.01	 -.01	 30-00
	 180000	 -000
-- --_^	 -
-T-InF-•--P-INF 0-InF v-INF - RHn-INF
	
MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF
(DEG R) (PSIA) (PSI'A) (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/FT3) (LB-SEC/FT2) (F^)(Rs •0175FT) (R= .nl75FT)
94.2
	
.045	 2.005	 3795	 4.008E-05	 7.582E-08	 2.006E 06
	
3.475E-02	 2.878E-02
CAWE9	 -ROLL NO PAINT TEMP ( DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DE6 F)	 SQUARE ROOT ( RHOXCAK)
	 TBAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
350
	 82	 .'0550	 3.S68E-o1 4.4824E-01
PIC NO TIDE OELTIME^- H(TO)	 H ( TO)/HREF H(.9To) H(.9Tf))/HREF H( .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/hAEF _ST(TO)
T	 8469(350) 26.03 24.72 4.958E-03
	 .1427 6.606E-03 .1901 7.42HE-03	 .2138	 4.024E-03
_ 26.58 ^____NODEL HAS LEFT CFN-TERLINE
J	 T	 84]0(350) 27.08 25.77 4.836E-03
	 .1398 6.470E-03 .IR62 7.275E-03	 .2094	 3.941E-03 ---._
T	 8471(150) 28.13 26.83 4.760E-03
	
.1370 6.342E-03 IP76 7.131E-03
	
2nsz	 3.865E-D3
tG	 ERROR IN PO((RF	 BASE<O A s 6001000117201053 CALL FROP 72651

av r.
' • UNCLASSIFIEU •
8/21/74
NASA-RI STS OH25A AEOCIARO91KC.) ARNULU AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN CAS DYNA M ICS FACILITY
V410-83A 50 INCH hYPER5UNIC TLNNEL R
' GROUP_,_ CQNFIG 
	
MODEL MACH NO	 Pn (PSIA)	 TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR 	ALPHA-PREHEND	 ROLL-NOVEL. YAM
j
44	 4 LEADING EDGE 7.98	 431.6 1299.	 30.01. -.01 30.00 190.00 •000
?-1AF	 P-INF Q- INF V-INF	 RHO-INF 4U- INF	 RE /FT HREF SIREF
I (DEG R )	 ( PSIA) (P5IA) (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FTI) (LB-SEC/FT2)	 (FT	 1) (R . f)17SFT) (Hz	 0175FT)
94.6
	 .045	 2.003 3bO3	 3.986E-05 7.614E-08	 1.991E 06	 3.475F-02	 2.887E-02
CAOMA ROLL-40-0OINT TEnP (OEG F) INITIAL TEMP	 (DEG F) SQUARE ROOT ( RHOXCXK) TBAR ( TO)	 BETA(TO)
.( IOP(T)_- 318.----
-
' 350 83 .0550 0 0
p_
__PIC.NO ._ _ TIME pE(.JtF-- .. H(TO) H(TO) /HREF	 H( , 9TO) H( . 9TO)/HREF H(	 .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/HREF ST(TO)
k: T	 847205 01 1 0 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
1--8473(350)._1.00 - --- MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T	 8474(350)
INJECT TIME
2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
^ T	 8475(950) 3.05
,2-2A
1.77 1.823E-n2 .5244	 2.424E-02 .6071 2.722E-02 .7829 1.482E-02




















T	 8475(350) 7.21 5.93 9.975E-03 .2869	 1.316E-02 .3913 1.489E-02 .4282 8.106E-03
T	 A48^(7Sn) H '6 6-9p 9-194E
-J3 2A4A	 1-222E-.0 2	 -15 1 s 1-373E-02
T	 +1481(350) 9.31 8.03 8.571E-03 .2464	 1.139E-02 .3276 1.280E-02 .3679 6.965E-03
(3501-1-3402 10.34... 9.05,..__ 8.071E-03.	 _. .2320	 1.073E-07 .3n94 1.205E-02 .3464.	 __ 6.556E-03 -^--_- --	 •--
T	 8483(350 ) 11.39 10.11 7.640E-03 .2196	 1.016E-02 .2920 1.141E-02 .3279 6.206E-03
T	 8484<350 ) .1.2 .4 4 11.16^	 7.271E-03 .20Q0	 9.666E-03 .2778 1.086E-02 .3120	 -.	 --- 5.905E-03.^_- -
T	 6485(350) 13.44 12.1E 6.9o5F-93 .2002	 9.25QE-03 .2662 1.040E-02 .2989 5.658E-03
T	 8486( '3Sn) 14.47 R. d92E-03 -2555 	 9,,9y 0'4
 d487(350) 15-°_2 14.24 6.437E-03 .1650	 8.557E-03 .2459 9.611E-03 .2752 5.227E-03
5__8488(350) 16.57 15.29 6.212E-03 .1786	 0.258E-03 .2374 9.274E-03 .2666 5.045E-03
T	 84090501 17.62 16.34 6.009E-03 .1727	 7.989E-03 .2296 8.971E-03 .2579 4.881E-03
Te490(35n ) 19.65 17.37 5.829E-03 .1676	 7. 74RE-03 .22?A 8.702E-03 .2502 4.736E-03^I,	
8491(350) 19.70 18.42 5.660E-03 .1627	 7.524E-03 .2162 8.450E-03 .2429 4.596E-03
T	 P492(350) 20.75 1Q.47  5.5a5E-03 .1582	 7.31NE-03 -2103 8, 214E-03 1162 4-470E-n3
r T; 9493(350) 21.80 20.52 5.3o2E-n3 .1541	 7.128E-03 .2043 8.006E-03 .2300 ♦.3536-03
T_, 8494(350) 22.13 21.55 5.233E-03 .1504	 6.956L-03 .1999 1.813E-03 .2245 4.248E-03_
T	 8495(350) 23.50 22.62 S.IJ7E-03 +1469	 6.7b9E-03 .1951 7.62bE-03 .2191 4.147E-03 i
-t,-.8496(350) 24.53 23.65 4.995E-03 .1435	 6.640E-03 .190A 7.457E-03 .2142 4.053E-03 #'








NAS4-RI STS ON25A	 AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNULU AFS. TENNESSEE y
VON KARMAA GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
-_










ALPHA-SECTOR	 ALPHA-PREHENO	 ROLL-MODEL. YAW `J
44	 4	 LEADING EDGE	 7.98- --	 432.9.	 1300	 30.01
	 -.01	 30.00 180000	 -.00
- T-IAF
	
' P-INF	 Q-INF	 V-INF	 RHO- INF	 MU-INF	 ^RE/FT	 HREF	 SfREF
(DEG R)	 ( PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 ( FT/SEC)	 ( SLUGS/FTi)	 (L))-SEC/FT?)	 (FT-1)
	




	 2.009	 3403	 3.997E-05
	
7.617E-08	 1.996E 06
	 3.481E-02	 2.883E-02 J
CAMERA-	--'	 POLL NO	 PAINT TFSP (DEG F)











.1404	 6.497E-03	 .1967	 7.297E-03	 .2097 3.968E-03
26.53
	
MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE




.7376	 6.363c-03	 1A	 20529	 7.146E-03	 .4
-	
--	 -3.887E-03--- r	 ,
-R
T	 8499 
RHO) 2 Q .06	 26.7?	 4.694E-	 .1349	 6.240E-	 .1793 	 7.o0bE-03	 .2n14 -	 3.811E-03i' N	 F	 A
s






















{ r•i rr rr ririri^r•
-^,
- - - --
• UNCLASSIFIED •
8/21/74
NASA-RI STS OH25a AEDC(AHO•INC.) ARNULU AFS. TENNESSEE
= VON KARMAn 6AS DYNAMICS FACILITY-






MODEL MACH NO	 PO(PSIA)	 TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTU H 	ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-MODEL	 YAV
" 4^	 5 TRANSITION 7.98	 432.6 1308	 30.01 -.O1 30.00 180.00 -.00
!T-InF..
	
P- INF	 Q-INF Y-1NF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT HREF STHEF
(DEG R)	 (PSTA) (P5IA) (FT/SEC)	 (SLUG5/FT3) (LH -SEC/FT2)AFT-1) ( R-	 617SET1 tNs	 0175FT)-
95 .2	 .045
	
2.008 3816	 3.068E-05 7.666E-08	 1.975E 06	 3.404E-02	 2.895E-02
CArEF ROLL NO	 PeINT TE(' IDEG F) INITIAL TEMP	 (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT ( RMCxCxR)	 TBAR ( TO)	 BETA(TO)
-350 R2 .(t55n 0 0
PjC NO TIrE_pEL7jv ._ H(TO) HITO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO) /HREF H(	 .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/HREF. ST(70)
T	 BF000501 .C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHEC CENTERLINE
_T_..95011350) -1-CO -__-------MODEL HAS h0T REACHEDCENTERLINE
T	 85021350)





MODEL HAS,KOT REACHED CENTERLINE
-	 --
p T	 SS03050 3.C5 3.75 1.810E-02 .5195	 2.397E-02 .6PF1Q 2.687E-02 .7712 1.474E-02 j
_ T_ 8504(350) 4.10 _ 2.8 ,) ._	 1.430E- 02 .4106	 1.894E - 02 .5436 2.123E- 02 .6n93 1.164E-02
I	 850505D) 5.13 3.417 1.223E-02 .3510	 1.620E-02 .4648 1.816E-02 .5210 9.95IE-03
i	 85 06(35O) A.18 4.8e _ .3110	 1.435E-02 .4118 1.60NE-02 .4616	 _.__ 8.822E-03
f	 840783591 7.23 5.93 9.828E-311 .2H19	 1.301E-02 .3733 1.459E-02 .4184 7.990E-03
T	 d50N(351) R. % 6 6.95 9 .074E-na .2601	 1 .201E - 02 	. 3444	 1 --34. 1F-0 .3060 7 .36IF-nl
T	 8!09(350) ' 0 .31 8.01 8.457E-03 .2425	 1.120E-02 .3211 1.255E-02 .3599 6.872E-03
Y	 9510(354) 14.:6 9.05 7.954E-03 .2280 	 1.053E-02 .3019 1.180E-02 .3384	 _-_ 6.461E-03
T	 13511(35n) 1.1.41 19.11 7.526E-03 .2158	 9.965E-03 .2P57 1.117E-02 .3203 6.114E-03
8512(350) 12.44 11.13 -	 7.171E-03 .2056	 9.495€ •J3 .2722 1.064E-02 .3nS2 5.826E-03
T	 8513(350) 33.49, 12.1? 6.855E-!!3 .3S 4e"	 9.076E--03 .2603 1.017E-02 .2917 5.570E-03
T	 05 141750) 14.84 13.2? 6.5LF - ni .) RN	 e .ZOaE-.0 3 	2.407• _____9. 761F	 0 -4 -;)79R 5_141F-nl
T	 8515(353 ) 15.59 14.29 6.330E-03 .1816	 8.382E-03 .24n4 9.395E-03 .205 5.146E-03
T	 8516(350 ) 16.62 15.31_ 6.114E-03 .1754	 8.096E-03 .2172 9.075E-03 .2603 4.971E-03
T	 8517(35O) 17.67 16.36 5.915E-03 .1696	 7.832E-03 .2245 8.77HE-03 .2516 4.803E-03
T
__8518(35O ) 18.72 17.41 5.733E-03 .1644	 7.592E-C3 .2177 8•So9E-03 .2440 4.660E-03
^T	 ?519(350)' 19.77 18.47 5.568E-03 .1596	 7.372E-03 .2114 d.264E-03 .2369 4.523E-03
T	 8520( x+0) 2n Fn 19.40 5.419E- n7 .1554	 7.176E-n7 _7nS3 8.043E-03 â3A6 4.909E-tL3
^i
.! T	 8521(350) 21.65 2n.54 5.279E-03 .1513	 6.990E-03 .2004 7.835E-03 .2246 4.287E-03
__ 9522(350) 22.50 21.59 5.149E-03 .1476	 6.817E-03 .1955 7.642E-03 .2191 4.184E-03
I	 8523(350) 23.55 22.65 5.028E-03 .1441.	 6.657E-03 .1908 7.467E-03 .2139 4.083E-03
T	 85241350 ) 24.58. 23.67 4.918E-03 .1409	 6.511E-03 .1866 7.29vE-03 .2092 3.992E-03
f





.	 .-.	 .. ...	 _	 .,	 ..	 ....,	 .^..r..., ...	 ..1__s^..u.._•..-.e-_„^m^......Nw...
_
LL...	












-NASA-AI'STS 6425A AEOC(AR09INC.) ARNOLU AFS9 TENNESSEE
VON KANMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
' V418-838 50 INCh h,YVERSUNIC TUNNEL A
MODEL_ 6ROUP_CONFIC MACH NO	 PO(PSIA)	 TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR	 ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-MODEL	 YAM




O- INF V-INF	 RHO- INF	 mU - INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF
(DEG R)	 (ASIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3)
	
(LR-SEC/FT2)	 (FT_-T).__.___SR= • 017SF) )	 (R= .n175FT)
95.3
	 0045	 2.014 3616	 3-QPOE-05 	 7.669E-08	 1.SRJE OF	 3.489E-02	 2.892E-02
CA`MEFA ROLL W-PAINT TEMr	 (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP	 ( DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TRAR(TO) BETA(TO)
L TOPtT). _-- -
350
	 82	 .055q	 3.494E-01 4.3502E-01





.1379	 6.37IE-03	 .1826	 7.142E-03	 .2047 3.906E-03
` T	 85261350_27.08_25.77 4.713E-03
	
.1351	 6.240E-03	 .1788	 6.995E-03	 .2005 _3.825E-03._-__-_.
27.43 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
"f T	 e 527(350) 28.13	 26.81 4 6 OE- a	 1124	 6,117E-03	 1753	 6 856E-03	 .IQAK 3_796F-n3
T	 8528(350) 29.16	 27.85 4.534E-03
	 .1300
	
6.003E-03	 .1721	 6.729E-03	 .1929 3.682E-03
T	 8 29(350 30.2I ,__28.911__ . 4 .490E-03_
	
•1275	 5.893E-03	 .16p8	 6.605E-03	 .1893 _ 3.611E-03..	 -_
ERROR
.







------ •	 --- - _
• UNClASSiFIEU • _
- --8/21/74
NASA=F ')TS ON25A AEDCtANO+INC.I ARNOLD AFS.-TENNESSEE
-.  VONKARMAN GAS DY NAMICS FACILITY
_.
(. v418-83A 50 INCH 1-YPERSONIC TUNNEL R
GROUP_ C_ONFIC'_ MODEL MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
46	 1 ORBITER 7.98	 428.3 1314	 30.01 -.01	 30.00 180.00 -.00
- T-TKF	 P-INF Q-IKF V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
(DEG A)
	 .(PSIA) (PSIA)	 (£T/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3) (L8-SEC/FT2)
	
(FT - 1) (R:	 .nl7SFT) (R=	 0175FT)
95.7	 .n45 1.988 3825	 3.010E-05 7.704E-08	 1.941E 06	 3.469E-02	 2.918E-02








P 225' 84 .0528 0 0
_
PIC NO TIDE OEL7IME  H(TO) H(TO)/HREF	 M(.9TO)	 H(.9TO) /HREF H(	 .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/HREF _ST(TO)
T	 A53012251 .03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED tENTERLiNE
} T8431(225) .1.00.:__ MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T	 8532(225) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
_INJECT TIME 2.25
_( I	 P533(225) 3.C8 l.bl 7.458E-73 .214A	 9.335E-03 .26v8 1.OIME-02 .2932 6.176E-03
-.t_.2534 (?25) 4.10 -.2.94_ x.. 5.960E-o3___ .1716	 7.460E-03 .2148 6.130E-03 .2343 4.936E-03
I	 P535(225) 5.16 3.89 5.092E-03 .1466	 6.374E-03 .IA35 6.951E-03 .2001 4.214E-03
T •-- 8536(225) 6.21 ._	 4.94 ._._- 9.518E-03 .1300	 S.655E-03 .1678 6.168E-03 .1775 - 3.737E-03	 ____
. T	 8537(2241 7.26 5.99 4.lv3E-03 .1181
	
5.136E-03 .1478 5.601E-03 .1612 3.393E-03
T	 A538(22S) 8.20 7.n2 3.751E-n4
	 .1021
	
4.L5	 e3 ,IaFS 5.175E-03
T	 8539 ( 225 ) 9.34 8.07 3.535E-03 .1017	 4.426E-03 .1?74 4.826E-03 .1389 2.924E-03
T	 8!4 r( .10-29-_ 9.	 _17 .0956
	 4.163E-03 1 4.540E-03 .1306	 ___ 2.747E-03 _
^.
, (225 )T	 854 1 11.44
11








12.46 11.20 3.001E-,3 .oe63
	 3.757L-03 50 4.091E-03 .1178 2.478E-03
8543(225) 13.47 12.20 2.816E-03 .0827	 3.59ot-03 .1035 3.926E-03 .1129 2.374E-03







T	 8E4°(225) 15.57 14.3n 2.656E-93 .0763	 3.3241-03 .0956 3.626E-03 .1042 2.191E-03
T	 0546(225) 16-E2 15.35 2.5o3F-03 .07373.209E-03 .OQ?2 3.495E-03 .1006 2.115E-03
T	 8447(225) 17.67 16.41 2.4d0E-93 .0713
	
3.104E-03 .0992 3.385E-03 .0973 2.045E-03
ux+ T	 854&(22.5) 1A.70 17.43 2.4u6E-03 .0691
	
3.0111-03 .0065 3.284E-03 .0944 1.983E-035 T	 8549(225) 19.75 1 0 .4 0 2.336E-13 .0671	 7.924E-03 .OP40 3.189E-03 .0916 1.926E-03
Tr 20.80 19.53 2,213E- 3 .0653
	 2.845E-03_ •0?1? 0691 1_873E-e3
' T 	 8551(225) 21.E5 21.59 2..214E-03 .0636	 2.7718-03 .0706 3.021E-03 .0868 1.823E-03
T	 ASSI(225) 22.E8 21.61 2.161F-n3 .0620	 2.705E-03 .0777 2.950E-03 .0847 1.779E-03
r T	 SE53(225) 23.13 22.66 2.110E-03 .0606
	 2.641L-03 .07tH 2.RRUE-03 .0927 1.738E-03







---	 - _.	 _	 • UNCLASSIFIEu •
N/21/74
NASA-RI -STS
 0925A	 AEOC(ARO+INC.) ARNOLD AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V418-83A	 50 I NCH 1,YPERSONIC TLNNEL R
6RCUP . CONFIC	 MODEL	 MACH NO	 PO(PSIA)	 TO(DEG, R)	 ALPHA-MODEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR	 ALPHA-PREBEND	 POLL-MODEL	 YAW
45	 1	 OREITER	 7.98	 431.6	 1315	 30.01	 -.01	 30.00	 180.00	 -000
T-IKF
	 P-INF	 Q-INF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF
(DEG R)	 (P51A)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC ► 	 (SLUGS/FT3)	 (LB-SEC/FT2)	 (FT-1)	 (Rn	 0175FT)	 (Ro	 n17KFT)
11
li
J 95.7	 .045	 2.003 3b25	 3.940E-05	 7.705E-OH	 ).956E 06	 3.483E-02	 2.908E-02
-CAPERA	 - ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP ( DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT ( RHOXCXK)	 TBAR ( TO)	 BETA(TO)
fOP(T)	 318





PIC NO	 TIDE OELTIME 'H(TO)	 H ( TO)/HREF • 	H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO) /HREF H( .867TO)	 H( .867TO) /HREF	 ST ( TO)
T	 4555(225) 26.03	 24.77 .2.018E-03	 .0579	 2,526E-03	 .0775 2.755E-03	 .0791	 1.662E-03j









.0556	 2.426E-03	 .0606 2.645E-03	 .0760	 1.595E-03
--^ T	 8558(225) 29.16	 27.89 1.9,12E-03	 .0546	 2.381E-03	 .06A3 2.596E-03	 .0745	 1.564E-03
















-STS OH25A	 AEDC(AR09INC.) AHNULU AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAM ICS FACILITY
V41a-838 _ _.. 50 INCH HTPERSUNIC TLNNEL R











47	 4 LEADING EDGE
	






V-INF	 ' RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT'	 HREF STREF
_ (DEG r7)	 (PSTA) (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/FT31	 U P -SEC/FT21
	 cry - I)	 tR_ .0175F1) (R= .II175FT)
95.5





CAPEAa- TOLL NU	 PAINT TE" i (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DEU F) 	
-SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXn) TAAR(TO) - --BETA(TO)
225 81	 .0528 0	 0
_	 P IC	 NO _-	 ...TIrE DELLIM_E___.H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9T0)/HREF Hl .867TO) H(	 .867TO)/I*REF .-ST(TO)	 _.._..__
T	 P559(225) .03
	
MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
._T	 5S6C(225) I.CO	 :___	 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T- 8561 (225) 2.G3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
_ I N.tELI_TL"F =	 2_a n -___ -
N 	 T 8562(225) 3.C5 1.76 7.751F--03 .7226 9.7051-C3 .27A6 1.054E-02 .3039 6.371E-03
C)	 T ?5 63(2251 '4.10 _ 2.81 - 6.134E-n3 .1760 7.640E- 03 .22134 8.377E-03 .2404 5.037E-03
T 8 c 64(225) 5.16 3,86 5.233E-n3 .1507. 6.552E-03 .1840 7.141E-03 .2051 4.297E-03
T 8565(225) 6.21 _ 4. 91.- _ _4.6v0E-n3 __ .1332 5.809E-03 .1668 6.337E-03 .1819 3.812E-03
T' 3566(225) 7.23 5.94 4.220E-03 .1211 5.2114E-03 .1516 'S.763E-03 .1654 3.466E-03
T	 P C 67(225) B.;8 6.99 .8QDF- Da _1116 4.830E-03	 1397 5.3 12E-03 .1524 3_19.3E-03
e56S(225) 9.34 13.04 3.627E-03 .1040 4.541E-03 .1303 4.95.3E-03 .1421 2.976E-03
_,1_ 8569(225) 10.39_ 9.09 3,411E-03 .0979 4.270E-03 .1226 4.6513E-03 .1337 2.801E-03 __...
T 9570(225) 11.44 10.15 3.229E-03 .(1927 4.043E- 03 .1160 4.410E- 03 .1265 2.650E
-03
^
1 _.8`71 ( 225 ) 12.49 11.23. -. 3 .074E-03	 .. .08H2 3.849E-03 .1114 4.198E-03 .1204 2.522E-03
 T 13.52 12.22 2.942E-03 .OA44 3.684t-03 .1n57 4.018E-03 .1152 2.413E-03
_ T	 85731225) 14.=Q 13.1r 2.J1z1F-na -nN09
	 I-S31E-01 .1013 3.852E-01 1105 2.315E-Oa
T 4F74(225) 15.62 14.33 2.718E-n3 .0779 3.403E-03 .0976 3.711E-03 .1065 2.229E-03
T ?5 75(225) 16.17 15.3? ___ 2.623E-03 .0753 3.2d4E-03 .0942 3.582E-03 .1028 .2.153E-03---___
T 8575(2?5) 117.72 16.43 2.536E-n3 .0729 1.1775-03 .0911 3.466E-03 .0994 2.082E-03
I 8577(225) 1P.77 17.48 2.460E-03 .0706 304 Ot-03 .OPA4 3.360E-03 .0964 2.019E-03
I 8578(225) 1 4 .E2 1P.53 2.3»QE-n3 .o6AS 2.992E-03 .DPSH 3.263E-03 .OQ36 1.960E-03
T	 8=79(225) 2e.ES 19.56 2,326F-al .G6o7 2-912t-03 p4-45 3.176E-03
-nail 1.9.07E-na
T 8580(225) 21.50 20.61 2.2o6E-03 0650 2.837E-03 .0814 3.094E-03 .0887 1.858E-03
T 9E81(225) 22.95 21.66 2.210E-03 .0634 2.767E-03 .0794 3.01,3E-03 .0866 1.812E-03
I 8582(225) 24 .G0 22.71 2.158E-n3 .0619 2.702E-03 .0775 2.94ME-03 .0A45 1.769E-03




^^	 |	 '	 --'----_---`----- -	 -'
	






-wwno-wI STS wHes*	 ospc(A»091^m.) ^nwoLu orS. rcwwcsssc
	
^ (	 vow "xn*x^ sxs nvwxwos FACILITY
	
V419-83A	 50 INCH I- Y PFRSONIC TUNNEL R
'
	l	 _bACUp CONF/ *	mOI)EL	 MACH NO 	 ,v ` SIm . " WEGw =P^-A-MOQEL ALPHA-SE^' Uk =HA-PREREND ROLL-MO=L YAW47
	
^	 LEADING cuas	 7.98 	 ^os.s	 1312	 so.ol 	 ~.01	 uo.00	 xmo°uo	 ~000







.o4s	 2.011	 3821	 s.v*c~,s	 r.wo,s~ov	 1.970c 06	 o.*vwc~oc	 *.wvnE~oc
- _CA^c=A_-----POLL NO - p axwT 7Lxp 'Iocs p /	 INITIAL rsw p 'uco r>	 auu^p r «onr (R"o^cmx)	 nu^n(no)	 acz*(nox
_vmp n^_--_	 xzm
'	
-	 225	 m'	 4vs28	 1.66es~ol 1.9*axs~01
' NO °s VsL?I"E	 H(TO)	 v(nnn*pcF	 H(.910)	 w(. pro`/oncp m( .867u) xx .867novmPsr ar(m)












z.yaoe~os	 .n?z^	 a.voas-os	 ~oxea	 -_1.$Soc~03 _--_
ar.el
	





















































































 'STS CH25A	 AEOC(ARO + INC.) ARNOLD AFS. TENNESSEE
V0 14 KARMAK CAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V41R-83A	 50 INCH tYPERSONIC %NNEL 9
tiR_CUP__CONFIC
	 ,	 MODEL MACH NO	 POtPSIA)
	
TO MEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL
	 ALPHA-SECTOR 	ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-MODEL.	 YAW
4a	 3 80CY FLUSH 7.98	 432.4 1307	 30.01 -.01 30.00 180.00 -.00
i"	 - T- ?nF" - b- INF - 9-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF MU- INF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
tOEG R)	 (PSTA) (USIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT33 (LO-SEC/FT2)	 (FT-I^ IR_ .IVSFT) (H= .6175FT)
95.2 •045 2.007 3815	 3.069E-05 7.662E-08	 1.976E 06	 3.482E-02	 2.895E-02
- CAME PA------- POLL NO -PAINT T14P ( DEG F) INITIAL TEMP ( DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT ( RHOXCXK)	 TBAR ( TO)	 BETA(TO)
225 R2 •052R 0 0
PIC NO ^ TIME
_
H(TO)	 H(TO)/HFEF	 H(.OT6)	 H(.9TO)/HREF Ht .857T01	 M( .867T0)/HREF_ ST(TO)
1 8659 ( 225 ) -03
DELT_I_ME
MOnEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
-f, -  ?651 ( 225 ) 1.00 - MOOEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T aE52 ( 225) ?.C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINEr	 IN^:FLT TLF a 2-3nN	 T 8653(;1 25) 3CS 1.76 7.750E-03 -2225 9.7216-03 .2700 1.061E-02 .3044 6.350E-03
w _ T 9654(225 ) 4.10 2.91 _ .	 6.137E-63 .1761 7.692E-03 .2207 8.393E-03 .2408 5.022E-03	 _-
T
-PE55(2.25) S.16__ 3.-86 5.236F.-n3 .150? 6.563E-03 .1883 7.162E-03 .2055 4.284E-03
T 8656(2251 6.21 -.4.91
_
.__	 '4.6 ,#3E-03 .1332 5.819E-03 .1669 6.351,E-03 .1921 3.797E-03	 -
T' 8F57(225) 7.26 5.97
 4t214E-n3 .1209 5.24IE-03 .1516 5.764E-03 .1654 3.450E-03
T	 R 4 58(2ZR )	 8 	 1	 7. 0?	 3.a$dSF-t-wn - 1 114	 4a41OE-03_ .133.7 	 5 .314E-113- _I525 I_ V.9F-Aa




-12 1.3.4„ 86-03• .0978 4.212E-a3 .127.5 4.662E-03 .1337 2.788E-03._.-
T Q661 ( ?25) 11.46 10.17 3.227E-03 .0426 4.045E-01 .1160 4.414E-03 .1266 2.640E-D3
T_8662 ( 22r ) 1?.51 .11.22 ^.-	 3.072E-03 .Oddl 3.851E-03 .1104 4.202E-03 .1205 2.S-12E-0____
T 9663 0?25) 13.57 12.27 2.938E-03 .0'143 3.682E-03 ,1056 4.016E-03 .1153 2.403E-03
i '1.534L -.03 LD13	 3.. 857E- 03 .1106	 '_ 2_3056-ol
T '9665025) 15.64 14.35 2.717E-n3 .0779 3.405c-03 .0477 3.716E-03 .1066 2.222E-03
- 1- 8666(225) 16.69 15.4n 2.622E-03 .0752 3.287E-03 .0943 3.581E-03 .1029 2.146E-03
T 8F67(?2S) 17.75 16.45 2.537E-n3 .0728 3.1HOE-03 .0412 3.471E-03 .0995 2.075E-03
T 8668(225) 18.60 17.50 2.460E-03 .0706 3.083E-03 .0)294 3.3b5E-C-3 .0965 2.012E-03
-T P669(225)__19.E5 1d.56 2.349E-03 .n686 2.995E-03 .OHS9 3.264E- 03 .0938 1.956E- 03
T "7d(PR°) 2C.S0 15.61 2.324L-Q3 .n6b7	 7.91 .1-7-YEM43 0412 1.90DE-03
T AE71(225) 21.88 20.6. 2.263E-03 .0649 2.836E-03 .-0913 3.090E-03 .0888 1.850E-03
1 8672 ( 225) 23-CO 21.71 2.20E-i3 .0633 2.769E-03' .0744 3.021E-03 .0866 1.e05E-03
T 8673(225) 24.05 22.76 2.157E-n3 .0619 2.704E-03 .0775 2.951E-03 .0846 1.764E-03












` NASA-RI STS OH2SA AEOCIAR09InC.) ARNOLU AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAM ICS FACILITY
V419-83A 50 INCH 1-YPERSUNIC %NNEL R
_ORCUP -_ CONFIG
	





'	 49 3	 80CY FLUSH 7.98 433.7	 1307	 30.01	
-.01 30.00 180.00	 -.00
.:	 --T-InF- '-"P-TNF
	
O-INF V-INF_ RHO-INF	 MU-I NF	 RE/FT '
	
HREF STREF __-
(DEG R) (PSIA)	 (PSIA) (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/FT3)
	
(LB-SEC/FT?)_(FT- ) 	 a-_.	 Fi	 (Rs .ol7SFT)L	 S..	 Q175. L___
95.1 •045	 2.013 3814 3.982E-05	 7.660F.-08	 1.983E 06
	
3.487E-02 2.890E-02




225 82 .0.574 1.869E-01 1.9492E-01
PIC NO TIME OELTIME_._ H(TO) H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9T0) M(.9TO)/HREF H(	 -66770) H( .867TO)/HREF	 ST(TO)
T 8F75(220 26.16	 2 l,.86 2.064E-03 .0592	 2:587E-03 .0742 2.823E-03 .0810 1.687E-03
T 8676(224) 27.21 . ,25.91_-..2.022E-93 -0580	 2.534E-03 .0727 2.765E-03 .0793 1.652E-03
T 8677(225) 28.26	 26.96 1.982E-03 .0568	 2.484E-03 .0712 2.711E-03 .0777 1.620E-03
78.78 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
.r	 T 9678(225) 29.?1
	
28.02 1.944E-03 .0558	 2.437E-03 .0699 2.660E-03 .0763 1.590E-03
N	 T 8679(225) 3AI.36	 29.07 1.909E-03 .0547	 2.393E-03 .0686 2.611E-03 .0749 1.560E-03









••rN rrr•••rrrrr8/21/74----- -- -
-RASA=kI 375 OM25A AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNULO AFS• TENNESSEE
VON KARMAA CAS DY N AM ICS FACILITY
V419-83A 50 I NCH rYPERSUNIC TUNNEL H
6RCUP - _CONFIC
	
MODEL MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR 	ALPHA-PREBEND
	 ROLL-MODEL	 YAM





O-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT HRF_F STREF




	 2.000 3805	 3.975E-05 7.623E-Od	 1.984E 06	 3.473E-02	 2.891E-02
CAM E;;A ' POLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TRAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
_
TOP (T)
	 ..	 - 376--
400 84 .9555 0 0
PIC NO
-
TINE DELTIME____,	 H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO) /HREF H(	 .867TO)	 Nt .867TO)/NREF___ST(TO)
T	 8118C(400) .03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE




c	 2 - In
MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
^.
(V T	 9683(400) 3.08 1.79 2.361E-n2 .6799 3.249t-0? .9351 3.714E-02 1.0694 1.921E-02
Cn _ . T
	 866 4 (400) 4.10 2.81 -_._	 1.862E-02 .5417 2.588E-02 .7450 2.960E-02 .8520 1.530E-02
1	 8685(400) 5.16 3.86 1.605E-0?
	 • .4622 2.208E-02 .6358 2.525E-02 .7271 1.306E-02
T	 8686(400) 6.21 4.91 ..__	 1.423E-02 .4098 1.95OL-02 .5536 2.239E-02 .6445 1.157E-02
^ T 8687(400) 7.26 5.97 1.292E-o2 .3719 1.777E-02 .5116 2.032E-02 .SA50 1.051E-02
T_ 8689 14o n)	 8.31 7.n2 1-
-1'3	 30	 1. 638E-0 2 471 9 1:B_L4E-02 .5395 9.EQ9F- n3
T	 86 89( 400 ) 9.36 8.07 1.111E-02 .3199 1.52AE-02 .44nO 1.741E-02 .5n32 9.038E-03
_T	 C..__P69	 (400) 10.41 _ 9.12_____ 1.045E-02 ,_ -_ .3009 1.437E-02 .4139 1.643E-02 .4733 _ .__^ -8.501E-03
-f '--9691(400) 11.46 11.17 9.894E-13 .2849 1.361E-02 .3918 1.556E-02 .4481 8.046E-03
_T_E?E92(409) 12.51 11.22 ---- 9.419E-03 .2713 1.296L-02 .3731 1.482E-02 .4267 7.663E-03
T	 e693(400) 13.57 12.27 9.007E-03 .2593 1.239E-0? .3567 1.417E-02 .4079 7.326E-03
T	 PP94 ( 4nr) 14 . 62 1 1 . 3? 8 ,64-§F- %A .2489 1 - I MfpZ
- 34 28 1 .360E- na .,;gI 7.033E-01
T	 8695( 4 00) 15.67 14.3P. 8.322E-03 .2397 1.145E-02 .3296 1.300E-02 .3770 6.771E-03
T8696(400) 15.72 15.43 8.033E-03 .2313 1.105E-02 .3181 1.264E-02 .3638 6.531E-03
Y	 PP97(400) 17.77 16.4P 7.773E-03 .2238 1.069E-02 .3n78 1.223E-02 .3520 6.321E-03
T _86 9 8(400) IS.EO 17.51 7.542E-13 .2172 1.037E-02 .2987 1.186E-02 .3416 6.135E-03
T	 9699(400) 19.85 18.56 7.325E-03 .2110 1.007E-02 .2902 1.152E-02 .3318 5.961E-03
T	 6700(40n) 20.90 19.61 7,126E-n3 .?A52 9.801E-.03
	 .2922.	 1.121E=02 X3227 5-796E-0l
T	 OT01(400) 21.55 20.66 6.942E-o3 .1999 9.548E-03 .2749 1.092E-02 .3144 5.646E-03
T	 8.702(4001 23.00 21.71 6.772F-03 .1950 9.314[-03 .26R1 I.Oo5E-02 .3066 5.506E-03
T	 87031400) 24.05 22.75 6.614F-03 .1905 9.097E-03 .26?0 1.040E-02 .2996 5.382E-03
T _e704(400) 25.13 23.84 6.463E-03 .1861 8.889E-03 .2560 1.017E-02 .2927 5.257E-03
• UNCLASSTFTEU • .
i.k





-NASA-RI STS 02SA	 AEOC(AR09INC.) ARNOLD AFS• TENNESSEE
_	
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY





MACH NO_	 PO(PSIA) TO(DEG R) ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
-^ 49 u	 1	 OREITER	 7.98	 4300	 1300	 40.03	 -10.03	 30.00	 180.00	 -.00
7-iAF--P-1trf - Q-INF - V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF
(DES R) (PSIA) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/FT 3) (LR-SEC/FT2) (FT-1)	 (R= .Q175FT ) (R: .0175FT)
4.7	 .C45	 1.999	 3804	 3.975E-05	 7.621E-Od	 1.984E 06	 3.473E-02	 2.891E-02
-CAVE;;k-ROLL NO - PAINT -TEMP (DEG Fl ---- INITIAL TEMP (DEG F) SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK) ---TRAR(TO) BETA (TO)
TOP (T)-






84	 .0555	 4.178E-01 5.6851E-01
PIC NO	 TIPEDEL71ME	 H(TO) _	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H( .867TO) H(_.867TO)/_ .HREF ST-(TOl_
26.03
	
MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T 8705{400) 26.16 - 25-9i 6.328E-03_-_-_•1822 	 8.704E-03	 .2506	 9.953E-03-_ -.2866	 5.149E-03
T 8?06(400) 27.21 25.91	 6.198E-03	 .1785	 8.525E-03	 .2455	 9.749E-03	 .2808	 5.044E-03






- -^ • UNCLASSIFIED • ,
eeeereeareereeer
8/21/74
nAS^-RI 575 OH25A -'	 - --	 ---	 AEDC(AROsINC-) ARNOLD AFS. TENNESSEE -' - ------ --	 -	 -- -^
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS 'FACILITY
V4113-83A 50 INCH HYPERSONIC TUNNEL 8
_ORCUP
_LONFIG._._, MODEL	 MACH -NO PO(PSIA)	 TO(DEG R)	 ALPFA-MODEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-MODEL. TAM
SO 4	 LEADING EDGE	 7.98 429.7	 1301	 40.05 -10.05 30.00	 180.00	 -.00
-T= IAF P-INF	 0-INF	 V-1NF RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
(DEG R) ( PSTA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC) (SLUES/FTC	 ( R-SEC/FT )	 (FT-1) ( Rz	 nl7SFT I (R=	 nIIRFT)
94.7
.045	 1.994	 3806 3.963E-05	 7.626E-08	 1.978E 06 3.469E-02 2.896E-02
CAMEFA -ROLE NO--POINT TEMP (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT ( RHOXCXK) TBAR ( TO)	 BETA(TO)
TOP l T- )
-
-^_	 _.Z6_
-400 86 .0555 0 0
PIC NO ._ __TIPE .. DELTIME H(TO) H(TO)/ HREF 	H(.9TO) M(.9TO)/HREF H(	 .867TO) . H(__-86770)/HREF_ST.(TO)._.	 _.__
T 8707(400) 0 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
___T___B70d(400), _.98 - MODEL H A S NOT REACHED CENTERLINE ----	 - ---	 - -	 -




3710(400) 3.05 1.80 2,333E-02 .6723 3.208E-02 .9243 3.668E-02 1.0570 1.901E-02
_i_ 8711(4onf _ 4.10 _.2.85 ___1.8546-92 - .5344 2.549c-02 .7347 2.915E-02 -	 .8402 -- 1.511E-02	 -
T 9712(400) 5.16 3.91 1.585E-n2 .4566 2,.179E-02 .6278 2.492E-02 .7179 1.291E-02
_T_: 8713(400) .6.21___ 4.96	 - 1.4U7E-02--_.4054 _	 1.935E-02 .5574 2.212E-02- _­ 6373 -- 1.146E-02	 --- -----
T 8714(40p) 7.23 5.9 Q 1.281E-02 .3689 1.761E-02 .5072 2.014E-02 .5900 1.043E-02
8715(4nP) 8,28 7.n'% 1 1aTF- 02 .14n2 1.624E-02 .4678 1	 R57F-02 .5349 9-61sF-03
T 8716(400) 9.34 9.OQ 1.42E-o2 .3174 1.515E-o2 .4363 1.732E-02 .4989 8.972E-03
T OLIV 400 1 .10.39. _ 9.14	 1,036E-02_.2965., _ 1.425E-02 .4105 1.629E-02 -_-.4694 8.440E-03	 ^- ---
T 8718 ( 400 ) 11.44 10.19 9.81SF_-03 .2827 1.349E-02 .3986 1.543E-02 .4444 7.989E-03
T 8719 ( 40^_) 12.49_.11.24 9.345E-03____ .2691 1.285E-02 .3700 1.469E-02 __	 .4231- -- --7 . 608E-03	 -- ------
T 8720(409) 13.54 12.29 8.936E-03 .2573 1.229E-02 .3537 1.405E-02 .4()45 7.268E-03
T 8721 (4nr) 14.59 13.14 8.577F-03 2470 1.179E-n2 7396 1.144E-02 .3884 6.98-P-O3
T 8722(400) 15.64 14.39 8.258E-93 .2377 1.135E-02 .3269 1.299E-02 .3737 6.717E-03
_i_ 6723 (4 00 ) 16.0 15.44 -_	 7.972'E-03 .2295 1.096E-02 .?156 1.253E-02 .3609 ,..__- 6.485E-03
T A724(400) 17.75 16.49 7.713F,-n3 .2220 1.060E-02 .3053 1.213E-02 .3491 6.273E-03
T 8725(400) lA.EO 17.55 7.474E-03 .2153 1.028E-02 .2961 1.176E-02 .3385 6.085E-03
T 8726(4Qp) 1 Q .E5 - 16.60 7.2o4E-o3 .2091 Q.9Ngt-03 .2A75 1.14ZE-02 .3288 5.908E-03
T 872.7(440) 2(% .S0 11.6E 7.Oo7F-41	 .2n 3 c;	 9.717E-03	 •2Z9 L	 1!111E-DZ	 •3199 5,749F-01
T 872F(400) 21.55 20.74 6.8e6E-03 .1962 9.467E-03 .2725 1.083E-02 .3116 5.600E-03
T 8729(400) 23.00 21.75 6.717E-03 .1933 9.235E-03 .2658 1.056E-02 e3039 5.461E-03
TT 8730(400) 24.05 22.80 6.500E-03 .1988 9.020E-03 .2596 1.031E-02 .2968 5.333E-03





6/21/71	 ---	 - -	 -
'	 NASA-RI STS OH25A AEOC(ARO.INC.)	 ARNULD AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAK GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
a
V410-83A 50 INCH PYPFRSONIC TUNNEL R
GRCUP	 CONFIG	 MODEL MACH NO	 PO(PSIA)	 TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR	 ALPHA-PREHEND	 ROLL-MODEL	 YAW
50	 4 LEADING EDGE 7.98	 431.1	 1301	 40.05	 -10.05	 30.00	 180000	 •000
-- T- ThF"- P-1NF 0-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF	 NU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF
(DEG R)	 (PSIA) (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3)	 (L8-SEC/FT2)(FT-1) 	 - (R= 	 A)l ]5FT)	 (R= .0175FT)
94.7
	 .045	 2.001 3806	 3.976E-05	 7.626E-08 1.944E 06	 3.474E-02	 2.891E-02
4 ^AMEF^ -W ROLL - NO -- PAINT TEMP (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TBAR(-TO)	 BETA (TO)	 -
Topm
400	 86	 .0555	 4.159E-01	 5.6445E-01
PIC NO TIME DELTI ME \H(TO) H(TO)/MREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H( .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/HREF__ST(TO).____`•_-
T .1806	 8.631E-03	 .2484	 9.869E-03	 .2840	 5.102E-03
26. 5 1 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T__8733(400) 27.21
	
25.96 - 6.149E- 03	 .1770	 0.454E-03	 .2433	 9.667E-03	 .2782	 4.998E-03
O	 T	 8734(4-00) "e6	 27 Oljb 6 028E-n3	 1735	 8 288E-03	 2385	 9.477E-03	 .2727	 4.899E-03





















-STS"OH?5A'	 AEOC(ARO.IKC.) ARNULU AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY






















	 0-INF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF
	
MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF
(OEG R)	 (PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT31	 (LB-SEC/FT2)
	
(F7-1)	 (R= .0175FT)	 (Ra'.n175FT)
94.0	 .045
	
1.999	 3807	 3.969E-05	 7.631E-08	 1.980E 06	 3.473E-02	 2.',894E-02
'CAMERA	 MOLL NO - PAINT TEMP (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DEd F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TRAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
350
	 96	 .0550	 0	 0






1,4e	 H(10)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9i0)	 H(.970)/HREF H(	 .861TO)-	 H(	 .86710)/HREF- _ST(T0).
T	 8735(351)	 •C3	 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE_
.T	 9736(350)_ 1.00 _- _	 MUUEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T	 8737(351)	 2.03	 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE 	 h
INjrC7 TiMF a	 2. ?5




2.84 _._ -1.419E-02-_... .4084	 1.8841-02




	 .3488	 1.610E-02	 .4632	 1.807E-02	 .5199	 9.879E-03
_ T
	 874) ( 351)	 6.Z1	 . 4.94 __. 1.075E-02 -.3096 .___ _ 1.428E-02













7.04	 9.00HE-03	 .2593	 1.19 E-07	 .3433	 1,3a}E-02	 .3865	 7.'446F-n3
'	 T	 A744(35n)






 9745(35)1 1n.39 _	 9 .12
	
_7.916E-03 -.2279 __ . 1.051E-02 	 _	 .3025	 1.18.0E-02 _ _-._.3396_	 6.453E-03
T	 974b(35r,)	 11.44	 10.17	 7.496E-03	 .2156	 9.956E-03	 .2864	 1.118E-02	 .3214	 6.106E-03
'	 _ T	 8747(359) 12.49. 11.22_
	
7.137E-03 --_.2053 __ 	 9.478E-03	 .2727	 1.064E-02_ -_.3n61_.-_ 5.816E-03
T	 A748(a5r,)	 13.54	 12.29
	
6.824E-03
	 .1963	 9.064E-03	 .2607	 1.017E- 02	 .2927	 5,G60E- 03







.1813	 8.375E-03	 .24003	 9.401E-03	 .2703	 5.135E-03
T	 8751(350) 16.E9	 15.43	 6.Od7E-03- .1751
	
8.084E-03	 .2325	 9.075E-03.__. -	 .2610 --_4.957E-03
^ T	 9752(350)	 17.75	 16.48	 5.890E-n3 
	






	 5.715E-03	 _	 .1643	 7.59Ot-03	 .2182	 8.519E-03	 .2449	 .___._ 4.eSIE-03.._.___
T	 8754(350)	 19.c2	 1A.56	 5.550E-03	 .1596	 7.312E-03	 .2120	 8.275E-03	 .2380	 4.522E-03
T	 a 7 SC (15 0 ) 2n E7	 19,61	 5 199E-n3	 1552	 7 1711-01	 .2)ea1	 2.05_3	 .233A	 4-194E-03









	 .1441	 6.656E-03	 .1913'	 7.471E-03	 .2148	 4.078E-03
T	 8759(350) 25.C8 _23.81
	 .1409	 6.507E-03	 .1871	 7.30tE-03	 .2100	 3.988E-03






` - NASA-RI - STS OH25A AEOC I ARO.IKC - )	 ARNOLU AFS.	 TEN:+ESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V419-83A SO INCH PYPERSUNIC TUNNEL R
URCUP	 CONFIG
	














MU-INF	 RE /FT	 HREF STREF
(DEG R)	 IPSI A) 	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3)	 (LR-SEC/FT2)	 (FT-1) 	 (R_ •017sF T )	 (R- .0175FT)
4 . 1?	 •045	 2.004 3807	 3.9ACE-05	 7.632F_-08	 1.985E 006	 3.478E-02	 2.890E-02
CA M ERA_ - '-	 ROLL, NO' PAINT TEMP (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TBAR ( TO) BETA(TO)
350
	 86	 •055n 3.493E-01 4.3473E-01





.1378	 6.368E-03	 .IP30 7.148E-03	 .2055 3.901E-03
I	 87611350) 27.18	 25.92__ 4.697E-03
	
.1350	 6.238E-03	 .1793 7.002E-03	 .2012 3.821E-03 _





6.115t-03	 .1757 6.864E-03	 .1973 3.745E-03





.1274	 5.890E-03	 .1692 6.611E-03	 .1900 3.606E-03
31.24  MODEL HA q LEFT CENTERLINE_____
^y	 ?	 9765(35n)	 31. 1 9	 -30.12















	 .1608 6.279E-03	 .1805 3.426E-03




8/21/74 - ----- --
NASA-RI - STS CH25A	 AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNULU AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAK GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY




	 MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) T-O(UEG R) ALP )- A-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAW
S2	 1	 ORBITER	7.98	 433.5	 1306	 40.03	 -10.03	 30.00	 180.00	 -000







(DEG R)	 (PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT7)	 (LH-SEC/FT2)
	
(FT-1)	 (R_ .ni7 r FT)	 (R= -p175FT)
95.1




'CAMEFA - -- ROLE"N0 'Pp1NT TEMP (DEG f)' INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)
	
SQUARE ROOT ( RHO XC XK)	 TBAR(TO)	 BETA (TO) -
250	 88	 .0535	 0	 0
V PIC NO	 TIME DELTINE	 H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.910)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H( -867TU) H( •867TO)/hREF _ 5T(TO)..__.
T g76+?(75n)	 0	 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T @759(250 1-CO
	
MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
I 877C(250 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERL114E
INjFrT TTwP =	 ?_31
T 8771(250) 3.C5 1.76 9.232E-03 .2648 1.16RE-02 .3350 1.2111E-02 .3673 7.535E-03
W	
_ T_ 1772(259) 4.10 -	 2.81 __^_..7.3d5E-03	 _ .2095 9.244E-03 .2651 1.013E-02 .2906 5.963E-03	 -.-_-.-
T 8773(25n) 5.16 3.R6 6.232E-03 .1788 7.886€-03 .2262 8.645E-03 .2480 5.089E-03
T 8774(250) 6.21 4.91 .___	 5.526E-03 - .1585 6.992E-03 .2406 1.665E-03 .2199 4.514E-03	 -	 -_
T 8775(2511 7.26 5.97 5.015E-03 .1439 6.3461-03 .1820 6.957E-03 .1995 4.095E-03
T 0 776(251) 4,28 6.99 4.633F-n7 ..1729	 5.8+?t-_Q3	
_16H?	 6.421,F-01 1843 7.7P2Ea03
T P717(290) 9:34 8.04 4.319E-03 .1239 5.466E-03 .15F8 5.991E-03 .1719 3.527E-03
_T 877e(250) 11.39 Q -09„-- .4.01,2E-03 ___ .1165 5.140E-03 .1475 5.634E-03 .1617 __ 3.318E-03
T P77Q(25n) 11.44 1.1.15 3.846E-03 .1103 4.8e7E-03 .1306 5.335E-03 .1530 3.140E-03
T .8780(250 ) 12.49 11.20 _.__ :	 3.661E-03 .1050 4.632E-03 .1329 5.0711E-03 .1457 2.990E-03
i T 8781(2.50) 13.54 12.25 3.500E-03 .1004 4.429E-03 .1270 4.85E-03 .1393 2.858E-03
T 97R2(25n) 14. =9 13.3^ 3.359 E-n3 .0964	 4.251E-03 .1210 4.65_81-Q3 .1337 2.783E-03
T 8783(25n) 15.64 14.35 3.234E-03 .0928 4.092E-03 .1174 4.485E-03 .1787 2.641E-03
T 8784(?SC) 16.E9 15.4 3.121E-03 .0895 3.95OL-03 .1133 4.330E-03 .1?42 2.549E-03
_T 9735(250) 17.75 16.45 3.020E-03 .o866 3.822E-03 .1096 4.189E-03 .1201 2.465E-03
T 8786(2501 18.E0 17.5' 1 2.928E-03 .0940 3.705E-03 .1063 4.061E-03 .1165 2.391E-03
T 9787(250) I Q .r2 18.53 2.846E-03 .nRI6 3.601L-03 .1033 3.941E-03 .1132 2.324E-03
T 67'88 ( 2 50) 20.87 19 . 5P 2. 7011E- 3 .0794 3 .5 1Z3t-Q3 .tp 05 3. 84_Q^'D 3 .12n2 2.26E - e3
T 87d9(25P) 21.13 20.63 2.697F_-n3 .0774 3.413E-03 .0979 3.741E-03 .1073 2.203E-03
T
_8790(250) 22.5E 21.6P 2.631E-03 .0755 3.329E-03 .0955 3.649E-03 .1047 2.148E-03
T 8791(250) 24.03 22.73 2.569F-03 .0737 3.251E-03 .0933 3.564E-03
-1022 2.098E-03












NASA-RI STS ON25A	 AF.DC(ARO.INC.) AHNULU AFS, IENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS UYNAMICS FACILITY






	 Pf)(PSIA) TOMEG R) ALP)- A-MODEL ALPHA-SECTO R ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAW
I	 ORBITER	 7.96	 433.4	 1306	 40.03	 -10.0330.00	 180000	 -000
-	 T-I)`F-'P=INF- 0-INF - ^ V-INF	 RKO-INF
	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF
(DEG R) (PSIA) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) (SLU)GS/FT3) (L8-SEC/FT2) (FT- 1)	 (Ro_.^75FT) (Hz .OI75FT)
95.1	 .045	 2.011	 3813	 3.981E-OS	 7.657E-OH	 1.982E 06	 3.486E-02	 2.89IE-02
-CAMEFA -	 ROLL NO PAINT TEMP ( UEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP ( UEG F)	 SOUARF. ROOT ( RHOXCAK)	 TBAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
iOFTU
	 376





PIC NO	 TIME DEL71PE	 H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H( -867TO) H( .867TO)/HREF ST(TO)
^" r	 TeT42(25^f 25.C8J
 23.79	 2.512E=03 ^ .0721
	
3.178E-03
	 .0912	 3.484E-03	 .10002.052E-03	 -
T 8793(250) 26.13 24.84	 2.458E-03 _
	 .0705	 3.110E-03	 .0892	 3.409E-03	 .09T8	 .2.008E-03	 __,•_












































NASA-RI STS ON75A	 AEUC(ARO.INC.) ARNULU AFS. TENNESSEE
_	 VON KARMAN GAS DY NAMICS FACILITY
Y419-83A
	
50 INCH 1•YPFRSONIC TUNNEL R









53	 4 LEADING EDGE 7.98	 430.5	 1309	 4().n5
-10.05 30.00 180.00 -.00
lT-ILf^P=INF 0-INF	 I'-INF 	 pH0-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT HRFF STREF - ---	 -- -
(DEG R)	 (PSTA) (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)
	 (51UGS/FT3)	 (LR-8EC/FT2)	 (FT-1) R- -0175FI) (Ho .Q175FT)^
95.3	 .045 1.99E 3818	 3.945E-05	 7.674E-08	 1.963E 06	 3.476E-02	 ^	 2.904E-02
CAPEaA- ROLL NO Pa1NT TEMP ( DEG FI INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)
	 SOUARE ROOT (RMOXCXK)	 TBAR ( TO)	 BETA(TO)
-250 97 .ASIS 0 0
._PIC NO TIDE OELTINE____ H(TO)	 M(TO)/HREF	 H(.910)	 M(.4TO) /MREF Mt	 .867TU)	 H( .86770)/HREF - ST(TO)
T	 8794(250)
-03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
_T-
_ 8795(250) 1-C3	 -	 . - MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T	 R796(?SP) 2.03 MODEL HNS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE_




1.94 8.50OF-03 .2445 1.075E-02 .3n92 1.178E-02 03389 6.990E-03
_ L- 8793(25C1 4.10
	
2.87,	 6-812E-03- -- .1959 8.616E-03 .2477 9.442E-03
-2715 - - 5.598E-03 --..----
T
	
8799(25n) 5.16	 3.92 5.80E-n3 .1675 7.37nE-03 :5,;J 4 8.077E-03 .2322 4.789E-03
_.I.	 2?00(2501 6-21-_..4.97. 5.174E-03.- -	 .1488 6.545E-03 .18?2 7.172E-03 _	 .2063 - 4.255E-03..._,
T	 8?01(250) 7.21
	
5.97 4.721E-03 .1357 5.971E-03 .1717 6.544E-03 .1882 3.881E-03
T	 490205r) 9.26
	 7.n? 4.313E-03 -175? 5.5a6F-Oa 15p3
	
6-.-p34F-0a _^rgs. 0 97oE-Oa
T	 8?03(25C) 9.31
	
8.07 4.060E-n3 .1167 5.135E-03 .1476 5.628E-03 -1618 3.335E-03
__j__3204(250).10.36 ___9.13 3.819E-03._-._..1098 _.	 4.830E-03 .1389 5.293E-03 .1522
	
.__ __ 3.139E-03 ` -..--
T	 88o5(252) 11.41	 1.0.1P. 3.616E-n3 .1040 4.574E-03 .1116 5.013E-03 .1442 2.975E-03

























7 d809(25^) 15.59 14.36 3.045E-03 .0875 3.851E-03 .1197 4.220E-03 •1213 2.500E-03
? RP_IC(25,0.) 16.64 1:.41 __.___ 2.939E-03 __ .0945 3.717E-03 .1069 4.074E-03 .1171 2.414E-03
T 8811(251) 17. 7 (s 16.45 2.844E-03 .OR17 3.597E-03 .1n34 3.942E-03 -1133 2.337E-03
T 0812(2581 18.75 17.51
	 _ 2.757.E-03 .0792 3.487E-03 .1002 3.621E-03 .1098 2.265E-03
T 9813(251) 19.80 18.56 2.679E-03 .o77n 3.387E-03 .0973 3.712E-03 .1067 2.199E-03
T SP 14(?50) 2i e5 19.61 2 6aSF-nl 0744 a 295t_03- - 044.7	 3 .6110'03	 -tna8 2-IA9E-03
T 881S(250) 21.50 20.66 2.538E-03 .0730 3.210E-03 .0923 3.51HE-03
-1011 2.086E-03
-T-- 8816(252 1 22.55 21.71 2.476E-03 .0712 3.1310-03 .0900 3.432E-03 .0986 2.034E-03
T 8817(251!) 24.00 22.77 2.418E-43 .0695 3.0584-03 .Oa79 3.351E-03 -096-S 1.986E-03
I_8E18-(250) 25.03__23.79 2.365E-03 .0680 2.991E-03 .0860 3.278E-03 .0942 1.943E-03
rgfirfeesrfiYff.. `. ---	 -
+ UNCLASSIFIEU +
3 ii ii r r0f0 •f Yf iii
8/21/74 - --- ---	 -----
kASA-R1 STS OM25A AEOC ( ANO.]NC.) ARNULD AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN CAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V418-93 A 50 INCY )+YPFRSUNIC TUNNEL H
4ROUP	 CONFIG MODEL MACH NO	 PO(PSIA)




53	 4 LEADING EnGE 7.98	 431.3	 1309	 40.05	 -10.05
	 30.00 180.00	 - .flp
T-IKF	 P-INF 0-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF
	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HNFF	 STREF
6 (DEG R)	 (PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC) 	 (SLUGS/FT3)
	 (L8-SEC/FT2)	 (FT_11
	 (R_0175F(I	 (R= .n175F-fl
95.3	 .045 2.002 3818	 3.953E-OS	 7.674E-Ots2.966E 06
	 3.479E-02
	 2.902E-02
t -CAMERA--- ROLL ND'" PAINT TEMP' ( OEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP	 (DEG F)
	 SQUARE ROOT	 ( RHOXCXK)













	 .0923 1.903E-03 ^^
T
V
 8E20(P50l_2T.13 25.89 2.267E-03
	 .0652
	 2.8o7E-03	 .0824	 3.142E-03
	 .0903







29.16 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T	 8922(?501 29.23
	
26.00 2.180E- 03	 .0627	 2.759E - 03	 .0703




	 .0853 1.757E-03T 8824(25n)T 31.34	 30.10 2.103E-03
	 .0604	 2.060E-03	 .0165	 2.915E-03	 .0838 1.727E-03








aoe000an000a0000 - ^__.__ __4..___
e/2l/74
,
f.. NASA-RI STS ON25A
VON
AEDC(ANO•INC.) ARNOLU AFS. TENNESSEE
KARMAN GAS DY N AM ICS FACILITY_
1 41P. - 83 A 50 I NCH HY NERSUNIC TUNNEL R
_ GRCUP	 CONFIG
	
MODEL MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(DEG R)	 ALPFA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOH ALPHA-PREHENU	 ROLL-MODEL
	 YAW
54	 3 POLY FLUSH 7.98	 431.5 1310	 40.03 -10.03 30.00 180.00 •.00
T-IKF	 P-INF
	 0-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-114F	 RF/FT HREF STREF
(DEG R)	 (PSTA) ( PSIA)	 (FT /SEC)	 (SLUr5LTI) ( LHmSLCIF?2).__.IFI-1)_ . _.. ( R=	 .0175FTI _IH=_._,a175F^
95.4	 •045
	 2.003 3818	 3.953E-05 7.677E-08	 1.966E 06	 3.480E-02 2.902E-o2
-CAME'R4`--- -ROLL NO - PAINT TEMP - (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP	 (DEG F)	 SOUAHE ROOT IRHOXCXK)	 TBAR(TO)	 BETAtTOI
-
lop (I)
250 94 -6539 0 0
_ PIC NO TINE DELTIME H(10)	 H(TO) /HREF	 Ht.9T0)	 H(.9TO) /HREF H(	 .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/HREF _ ST(TO)
T	 8P2=(251) .03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T _ 8826 ( 25^ ) .___1.00_ __ _MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T	 H?27 0 50 ) 2.C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLI NE f
IN ccT T TNF a 2.2P
T8222(250) 3.C8 1.ec 8.79oF-n3 .2513	 1.106E-02 .317A 1.212E-02 .3483 7.178E-03
-'	 T'	 @P29(250) 4.13 . 2.95 _.-	 .6.902E-03 .1997	 P.190E-03 .25?.5 9.633E-03 .2768	 .5.706E-03 ----
T	 8E3-,(250) 5.18 3.96 5.942E-03 .1707	 7.514L-03 .2148 8.234E-03 .2365 4.875E-03
-j . 9e31(?5c) 6.21 4 . 93 -_- 5.2869E-93 .1519	 6.696E-03 .1920 7.327E-03 .2104 _____ 4.337E-03...._ _
I	 8232(250) 7.21 5.93 4.821E-63 .1385	 6.095E-03 .1751 6.680E-03 .1919 3.956E-03
T	 QP33(250 R.;; 6 6.9a 4.443E-ni .127A	 °^518E-_0 .4 1 61 4 6,15aE-03 -17AA 3,645E-03
T-	 F.P34051) 9.31 8.03 4.142E-03' •1190	 5.237E-03 .15n4 5.739E-03 .1648 3.397E- 03
_T	 P?35 ( 250 ) _-10 26__..4.0 ; 3.895E-03	 _._ .1119	 4.925L-03 .1415 5.397E-03 .1550	 --	 ._ 3.196E-03
T	 RP3o(25n) 11.39 10.11 3.692E-03 .1000	 4.66NL-03 .1941 5.116E-03 .1469 3.027E-03
_T_ 8e37(25f,1 ) 12.44 11.16._____.._3.514E -03 .1U09	 4,443E-03 .1276 4.869E-03 .1399 2.882E-03
TP.838(25n) 13.49 12.21 3.359E-03 .0965	 4.247t-03 .1220 4.655E-03 .1337 2.754E-03
T	 8539050) 14.54 13.2E 3.223,E7!r,3 .n926	 4.076E-03IL71 4.46	 -03 _10R3 7 643E-n3
T	 RE W 25m) 15.59 14.31 3.lu3E-o3 .x991	 3.923E-03 .1126 4.2966-03 .1235 2.543E-03
` T	 9P41( ?50) 16.E4 15.37 2.995E-r3 .OH60	 3.7^7e-03 .1087 4.150E-03 .1192 2.455E-03
: ^T	 SQ42(250) 17,10 _ 16.47,' 2.8d7F-n3 .0232
	
3.663E-03 .1652 4.015E-03 .1153 2.375E-03
T	 8243(250) 18.72 '17.44 2.811E-03 .0807	 3.554E-03 .1n2.O 3.895E-03 .1118 2.304E-03
' T	 98441 25^.1 19.77 18.49 2.7308-03 .0784	 3.457E-03 .09(31 3.7e2E-03 .1n86 2.238E-03
T	 PP4501Sn) 20.22 19.55 2.6b5E-n9 .070?
	 3.357E-0.3___.C964 3-(1798-Q 3 	 .1nS6 2.176E_Il3
T	 8P46(250), 21-E8 20.6 1 2. 547E-13 0743	 3.271L -03 .0939 3.584E- 03 .1n29 2.119E- 03
_ T	 A@47(250) 22.53 21.6E 2.523E-03 .0724	 3.140E-03 .0916 3.496E-03 .1004 2.069E-03
T	 9 2 48(250) 23.98 22.70 2.464F_-n3 .0707	 3.115E-03 .0094 3.414E-03 .0980 2.019E-03
T _aE49(250) 2.5.03_ . 23.75 2.4U9E-03 .0691	 3.046E-03 .OA74 3.336E-03 .0958 1.973E-03
an000000000aoaao




8/21/74 - - -
NASA-RI
-STS OH25A	 AEOC`(AR091AC.) ARNOLU AFS. TFNNESSEF
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
v41c3-83A
	 50 INCH fYPERSUNIC TLNNEL R
GROUP	 CONFIG
	






C54	 3 SOCY FLUSH 7.98	 432.6	 1310	 40.03
-1A.03 30.00 180.00	 -.00
­T-InF`"` - P-I NF Q-InF V-INF	 RMn-INF
	






	 (LH-SEC/FT2)	 (FT-1) (R=
	 .0175FT) (R=	 .nI75FT)
95.3	 .045	 2.00E 3818	 3.963E-05
	
7.676E-08	 1.971E 06	 3.484E-02	 2.899E-02
-CAMEPA"_ - ROLL NO - PAINT- TEMP (DEG F)





	 94 .n535 2.064E-01 2.1941E-01
_ PIC NO TIDE OELTI vE _	 H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9Tn)/HREF H(	 .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/HREF	 ST(70)
T	 BPS ,^(250) 2G.t,P	 24.A ^ 2.357E-03
	 .0677	 2.9e0E-03 .oA55 3,256E-03
	 .0938 -	 _--1.931E-03.







t X 8252(250) 2x.16	 26.8P
___
2.264E-03




-0638-	 2.809E-03 .01%06 3.078E-03	 00383 11620E-03
2e.S1 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
N
T	 8954(250) 30.26__26.98 2.101E-03
	 .0626	 2.757E-03 .0701 3.022E-03	 .0867
 1.786E-03_i	 80_55(250) 31.31	 39.03 3.142E-03






	 A .__ 6001000151527255 CALL FRO M
 72651
t
A v3 ^ ^ - g6 51
844/
_^^	 -- - -	 -	 • UNCLASSIFIED •
...eeaeo.eeae.e•
8/21/74
}	 t+ASA-Aj _ STS CM25A	 AEDC ( ARO+IKC.) ARNOLU AF59 TENNESSEE
VON KARMAA GAS DYNAM ICS FACILITY
t V419-83A	 50 INCH FYPERSONIC TUNNEL R
P	 0	 jGRCUP	 CONFIG MODEL MACH,NO	 POIPSIA)	 TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL	 ALPHA-SFCTOM 	AL MA-PREeENO	 ROLL-M DEL	 VAN
55	 2 4o PERCENT 7.98	 4.29.8 1308	 30.01 _	 -.01 30.00 180.00	 -.00
P-INF 0-IlF V-INF	 _ RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT nREF STREF
(DEG R)	 ('PSTA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SWISS/FT11	 ( R SEC/FT21	 (FT 11 (R-	 A175FT1	 (R=	 e179FTl
95.2
	 •045	 1.995 3816	 3.943E-05	 7.666E-08	 1.963E 06	 3.472E-02	 2.905E-02
CAVERA- ROLL NO	 -PAINT TEMP (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RMOXCXK)	 TRAR(TO)
- -
BETA(TO)
.250 81 .0535 0 0
• __ P IC NO	 • _-•TIrE T wOE4 _ LE-_..,.. H(TO)	 -	 ..	 t((TOl/MREF	 H(.9T0)	 Ml•9T01 /MREF Ni	 867TO)	 Ht 867T0)/HREF ._ST(T0)._. ------
T -80,50250 .C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
-A .: aaw ( 254 ) _.1.50 -__ MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
_.	 T 885'2 ( 256) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
.Pb	 INjFrT TIM v 	e 2
4^b
	 T 8959(250) 3.C8 1.77 9.546E-03 .2748 1.207E-02 0474 1.322E-02 .3807 7.862E-03
-.f 2E6d(250)- 4.13 7.562E-03-_. .2178 9.559E-03 .2753 1.047E-02 .3016 6.229E-03--
T 9 0 61(250) 5.16 3.0- 6.476F-03 .1864 P.186E-03 .2357 8.970E-03 .2582 5.331E-03
8?620521 8.21 4.9? ____ 5.740E-03	 __. .1653 7.255L-03 .2,i89 7.950E-03 .2789. ___ 4.728E-03.__	 _ 	 _--	 .--
g - f ^'8?63(250) 7.26 5.95 5.208F-03 .1500 6. 5M4E-03 .1P96 7.213E-03 .2n77 4.289E-03
T 0064( 7 5^) ? .?1 7.nn 4,8.11E-na .1392 6-069L-D3 -1915 a-4s3c-03
T 8P65(25n) 9. 1 4 8.03 4.464E-03 .1291 5.668E-03 .1631 6.211E-03 .1786 3.691E-03
1 ?966(250).10.?9 9 . BE ____4.217E-03 __- .1214 5.330E-03 .1535 5.84uE-03 .1682 -.__ 3.473E-03
F 9867(250) 11.44 10.13 3.992E-03 .1149 5.046E-03 .1452 5.529E-03 .is+91 3.285E-03
__i , 5=58 (?50) 12.49 11.12 3.800E-03 .1094 4.8031-03 .13P2 5.2b2E-03 .1515 3.127E-03
I 6e64 ( ?So ) 13.54 12.23 3.633E-o3 .1046 4.5%2L-03 .1322 5.031E-03 .1448 2.990E-03
T AP7n(?Sr) 14, Q 7 13.?F 3.4r9F-ni .1014 4.41 .1E-	 1 4 -1391 2-A=3F-03-
I 1871 ( 250) 15.82 14.31 3.3i9E-n3 .0967 4.246E-03 .1?22 4.652E-03 .1339 2.764E-03
_T , _ W2 ( 250) 16.67 15.3E _	 3.242E-03 .0933 4.0981-03 .1179 4.490E-03 .1292 2.667E-03
T 8P73 ( 250) 17.72 16.41 3.136E-03 .0903 3.964E-03 .1141 4.344E-03 .11251, 2.583E-03
__T_,9P741255) 18:77 17.46 _	 3.040E-03 .0875 3.843E-03 .1105 4.211E-03 .1211 2.498E-03
T 8P75(25n) 19.E0 18.49 2.955E-03 .0851 3.735E-03 .IP75 4.092E-03 .1178 2.432E-03
T AP76(25n) 20.95 1x54 2 ,^gF-n1 .oA27 3s:33 -03	 .104 5	 3 . 981E-0 1 -114S ?-163E--03
T 9977(250) 21.90 20.59 2.840E-03 .OR06 3.539E-03 .1n19 3.878E- 03 .1116 2,.304E- 03
T Pe?F(250) 22.95 21.64 2.731E-03 .0786 3.45?L-03 .0993 3.789E-03 .1098 2.245E-03
T 1879(250) 24.00 22.70 2.6n7E-O3 .0768 3.311E-03 .0970 3.694E-03 .1063 2:194E-03




• U^CLASSIf IFU •
srararrrrrraarrr
8/21/74
NASA-RI STS OH25A AEOC(AHO.INC•)	 ARNULU AFS,• rFNNESSEF
VON KAHMAA GAS DYNAMICS FA_ILITY
V418-83A 50 INCH f-YPERSONIC TLNNEL R
GROUP	 C_ONFIG
	
MODEL MACH ND	 PO(PSIA)
	
TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL
	 ALPHA-SECTOR	 ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-MODEL	 YAW-
55	 2 40 PERCENT 7.98	 430.7	 1308	 30.01	 -.01	 30.00 180.00	 -+00





(DEG R)	 (PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3)	 (LB-SEC/FT2)
	 (FTi1)___(R= -0175F T )	 (H= .0175FT)
5.2
	 .045	 1. 999 3816	 3.951E-05	 7.66bE-08	 1.967E 06	 3.476E-02	 2.902E-02
-
CAMEGA --- "- ROLL NO' PAINT TEMP	 (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP	 (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT	 (RHOXCXK)	 TRAR(TO) BETA(TO)
TOP(T) 376
2S0
	 81	 .0535	 2.203E-01 2.3749E-01
PIC NO TIME OELTI N E H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.910)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H(	 -867TO)	 H(	 .867TO)/HREF	 ST(TO)
T^ 88811254) 26.08	 24.77 2.553E-03	 .0735	 3.277E-03	 .09?B	 3.530E-03	 .1017 2.099E-03
T	 8?82(250) 27.13
	
2S.82 .0719	 3.11E-03	 .0909	 3.463E-03	 .0996 2.055E-03
28.08 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
--+	 T	 8883(250) 28.18
	
26.8-e.. 2.451E-03
	 .0705	 3.098E-03	 .OPQI	 3.39SE-U3	 0977 2.015E-03
T	 8t?84(250) 29.23
	
27.93 2.404E-03	 .0692	 3.039E-03	 .0975	 3.330E-03	 .0958 1.977E-03




.0858	 3.269E-03	 90940 1.940E-03






















NASA-RI STS CH25A AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNOLU AFS. TENME5SEE
VON KARMAN CAS DY N AM ICS FACILE "iY
V418-83A 50 INCH NTPERSONIC TLNNEL M
GROUP	 CONFIG
	









56	 5 TRANSITICN 7.98	 430.3 1305	 30.00 .00 30.00 180.00 -000
-T-INF ^ P-TNF 0-INF V- INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE /FT HREF STREF
( nEG R)	 (PSTA) (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS ;)	 (L8-S.EC/FT2)	 (Fj-1}^ (R 1^p1^4ET1 (R= .ni7aFT)
95.0
	 •045 1.997 3811	 3.957E-05 7.649E-08	 1.572E 06	 3.473E-02	 2.899E-02






RS' .n53% 0_ 0
PIC 'w0 TIME DELTINE H(TO) H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9T O) H(.9TO) /HREF Ht .86770)	 H( .867TO)/HREF ST(TO) C_
'T	 8236 ( ?5n) .C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
^ 
I - W7 ( 257) 1.00 ___ _ _MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
A i	 88138 (250) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
v IN. FCC TIME e
T	 8989(2S0) 3.05 1.8(: 9.299E-03 .2676	 1.177E-02 .3386 1.29uE-02 .3712 7.636E-03
_T__8@9G ( 25G) 4.10__ 2.85., 7.390E-03.._ .2127
	
9.351E-03 .2691 1.025E-02 .2951	 - _ _ 6.070E-03
T	 8@9l(?50) 5.13 3.RF 6.338E-03 .1824	 s1.02GE-03 .2308 8.792E-03 .2531 5.208E-03
T _ 8692(250)__6.18 --- 4.93________ 5.622E-03 ____..1618 7.114E-03 .2047 7.799E-03 .2244___. 4.616E-03
T	 9 193125n ) 7.23 5.9Q S.Io5E-03 .1469	 6.4591-03 .1858 7.081E-03 .2n37 4.191E-03
T	 13P94(2Sn) A..213 7.n') 4.7,:8 -ni .)?5S	 1;.951L7al	 -171`+ 6.%1OF-03 .1W8Q 3-PESF-n-4
p	 ii F	 8e95 (250 9.Z6 8 . 01 4.412E-n3 .1270	 5.582E-03 .1606 6.110E-03 .1761 3.622E-03
&'i T ,_	 ?9E ( ?50) 10.31 9.06  4.148E-03.__. .1194	 5.2*PE-03 .1510 5.754E-03 .1656	 _ 3.405E-03 _-_ __._ _•_._
T	 8P97(25n) 11 . 36 10.11 3.9P6E-n3 .1130	 4.968E-03 .1429 5.44oE-03 .1567 3.223E-03
T	 8e 9e(250 ) 12.41 11.16,- , _ 3.737E-93 .1075	 4.72RE-03 .1360 5.184E-03 .11391 3.066E-03
^T	 9e99(251) 13.47 1?.21 3.572E-03 .1028	 4.520E-03 .13nO 4.955E-03 .1426 2.932E-o3
I	 P C 00(25P) 14.54 13. ?9 3.425E-n3 .n985	 a 2-811E-0l
T'	 89010511) 15.`7 14.32 3.300E-03 .0949	 4.175E-03 .1201 4.577E-03 .1317 2.708E-03
T	 P902 Q50 16.62' 15.37 3.185E-n3 .0916	 4.o3OL-03 .1)59 4.418E-03 .1271 2.612E-03
F> T	 8903(2504 17.67 16.4?. 3.081E-03 .0886	 3.899E-03 .1121 4.2T4E-03 .1229 2.528E-03




















T	 8907(290) 21.@5 20.61 2.751E-63 .0791
	
3.481c-03 .lnnl 3.816E-03 .1097 2.256E-03
r	 P9 W 250) 22,90 21.65 2.683E-03 .0772
	
3.395E-03 .0477 3.722E-03 .1n7l 2.201E-03
_.I_ 8904(25n) 23.55 22.To 2.620E-03 .0754	 3.316E-03 .0453 3.63SE-03 .1045 2.148E-03







NASA-R1 STS OM25A AEOC(AR091NC.)	 ANNULU AFS. TENNE5%LE
VON KARMAA .GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V41P-B3A 50 INCH HYPERSONIC TUNNEL R




ALPHA-SECTOR	 ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-MODEL	 YAM
56	 5 TRANSITION 7.98	 431.5	 1305	 30.00	 •00	 30.00 180.00	 -000
J T-I6F	 _ " P-INF Q-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF y
MG R1	 (PSIA) (PSIA)
	 (FT/SEC)	 ( S LIGSJFI	 (1 Q-SEC/F?2 ►__ tFT- 1) ._ .	 (H=._ •0175ED Q!= .	 sFT)
95.0











	 85	 .0535	 2.171E-01
.	
------2.3337E-01



























	 .0876	 3.340E-03	 .0960 1.973E-03




















































































. UKCLASSIFIFU • -	 -
8/21/74
NASA-RI - STS nM?SA. AEOC(ANO.IKC.)	 ARNOLO AFS.
	 TF-NNESSEF
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAM ICS FACILITY





MACH - NO PO ( PSIA)	 TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-HOUEL
	 ALPHA-SECTON	 ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL
	 YAM
57	 2	 40 PERCENT	 7.98 433.1
	 1303	 40.02








MU- INF	 PE /FT	 HREF	 STHEF
lOE G R)	 (PS1A)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC) ISLiyS^ETj I 	 lL8-S^CLET21	 SF?711 _(R= :01157 "Rs •0175FT)
94 . p	 •045	 2.010
	
3808 3.989E-OS	 7.635E-08	 1.990E 06
	 3. AH-Ot	 2.887E-02




350 86	 .0550 0	 0
PIC NO
__ ___ TIME .DELTIP+E H(TO)•	 H ( T0)/HREF
	 H(.9TO) H(.9TO) /HREF H( .867TO)	 M .86770) /HPEE__ST(TO)
T 991x(350) p MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
_ 1._0417(350) .S8 __.-_
-MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
-^	 T
CJ1
9916050 2-CO MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
C^	 - 1N.7FCT T 1NP a	 2.3n1 8919(355) 3.05 1.76 I-BOOE-02 .5167 2.390E-02 6861 2.682E-02 7700 1.461E-02
_T 8 4 20(350) 4. ca 2.79 1.431E-02 .4105 1.90OL-02 .5451
-2.132E-02 .6118 .__	
__ 1.160E-02
f 3921(350) 5.13 3.84 1.219E-02 .3500 1.6191-0? .4547 1.817E-02 .5716 9.896E-03
_ T_ 8922(35^) 6.18 _ 4.89_
_1.0i0E-02 
_.3100 1.434E-02 .4116 1.614E-02	 .. ..4620 _-	 ^ 8.762E-03
T P923(15c) 7.23 5.94 9.798E-03 .?812 1.301E-02 .3733 1.460E-02 .4190 7.946E-03
T Pg24(35 0) 	 A-'eP 6.90 9.
_032E- n3 	 . 2592	 1 .199E-0?	 .34 41 	 1 .34DE-A2 .3P53 7
-323E-n3
T 8525(350) 9.1 8.02 8.434E-03 .2420 1.120E-02 .32.14 1.251E-02 .3607 6.@39E-03T
_8926(350) 10 . 36 _..9.07_.___ 7.930E-03 __ .22 76 1.053L-02 .30?2 1.182E-02 .3391 - . 6.430E-03
TT P927(350) 11.41 10.12 7.507E-03 .2154 9.968E-03 .2P60 1.119E-02 .3210 6.086E-03
-j--9928 (350) 12.44 _.11.1` 7 .153E-03.	 _ .2053 9.498E-03 .2726 1.066E-02 .3059
8929(350) 13.49 12.20 6.838E-03 .1961 9.080E-03 .26n4 1.019E-02 .2923 5.540E-03P93:.('15n) 14.54 ilopa 6,56I6 -n3 .)981 8.712t- -4 - ?Snn 9977 E-ni
-2HOA -01.Sw122
P931(350) 15.59 14.30 6.315E,-03
-1812 9-3tl6E-03 .24n6 9.41lE-03 .2701 5.119E-03
J 
_T_ ?932(350) 16.64 15.35 6.095E-03 .1748 8.094E-03 .2321 9.084E-03 .2605 4.938E-03
T 9933(350) 17.67 16.38 5.901E-03 .1693 7.836E-03 .2248 b.795E-03 .2523 4.7@4E-037__!934(359) 19.72 17.43 5.721E-03 .1641 7.536E-03 .2179 B.52bF-03 .2446 4.636E-03 )'




T FS36(i50) O.En 19.51 5.4!i7F- 0a )s5I 7.160E-03	 -?0.59 0-0S4E- 01
-231-1 4--01.170E
T 8937(350) 21.15 20.56 5.2o7F-03 .1511 6.9941-09 .2006 7.850E-03 .2251 4.265E-03T 0339(350) 22.50 21.61 5.138E-a3 .1473 6.822E-03 .1957 7.651E-03 .2196 4.160E-03T 9939(350) 23.95 22.66 5.017E-03 .1439 6.6b?t-03 .1910 7.477E-03 .2144 4.062E-03






NASA-RI STS OH25A	 AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNULU AF59 TFNNESSEE
VON KAHMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V418-83A	 50 INCH ) • YNERSONIC TLNNEL R
_GROUP CONFIG
	
MODEL	 MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(DEG R) ALPHA-NOUEL ALPHA-SECTO R ALPHA-PREHEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
=7	 2	 40 PERCENT	 7.98	 434.0	 1302	 40.02	 -10.02	 30.00	 180.00	 -.00
"T-IKF " P-I NF	 O-INF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STR£F
(DEG R) (PSIA)	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3)	 (LB-SEC/FT2)	 (FT-1)	 (2= _.0175FT) (R= 0175FT)
94.a	 .045
	 2.014	 3807	 3.999E-05	 7.632E-08	 1.S95E 06	 3.485E-02	 2.883F-02
-




86	 .f)550	 3.490E-01 4.3422E-01
PIG NO TIFF DELTINE H(TO) H(TO)/HREF H(.9T0) H1.9TO)/HREF H(	 -667TO)	 H( .867TO)/MREF__ST(TO)
T 894Y135_m ) 26.03 24.74 4.8 2E-03 .1376 6.376E-03 .IR28 7.I56E-03 .2051 3.884E-03
T 8942(35^,)' 27-G8 25.79 -03^__,. 4 .703F. .1349 6.245E-03 .1791 7.009E-03 .2010 3.809E-03_
T T 99431350) 28.13 26.84 4.610E-03 .1322 6.121E-03 .1756 6.870E-03 .1971 3.734E-03
28.E6 - MODEL HAS LEFT CcNTcRLINE
T (194 4 (35) 29.18 27.89 4.522E-03 .1297 6.005E-03 .1722 6.739E-03 .1.933 3.663E-03
''	 T 30.23 28-94 .4.439E-03 .1273 5.895E-03 .1691 6.616E-03 .1897 3.595E-03_	 __0945(350)




^,'	 • UNCLASSIFIEU •
orrrrrwrrrrrru
'	 8/21/74 ._---	 -----
- NASA-RI STS 04250
	
	 AEOC(ARO-INC.) ARNOLU AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DY NAMICS FACILITY
V41?
-83A 	SO INCH PYPERSUNIC TLNNEL R
6RCUP CONFIG	 MODEL
	
MACH NO	 POIPSIA) TO(DEG R) ALPI-A-MODEL AL PHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PPERENO ROLL-MODEL YAM
`-
a
	5	 TRANSITION	 7.98	 429.6	 1301	 40.03	 -10.01	 30.00	 160.00	
-000
T-INK -. P-INF
	 0-INF	 V-INF	 RNA-INF
	
MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF
IDES MJ (PSda) (PSIA) ( FT/ SEC) (SL It{15LE_31__1L11^SE4tE^)__.SES'1LlN =_r 0175E T.)-SNP •0175FT)
Q4.7	 .045
	 1. 994	 380b	 3.962E-05	 7.626E-Ob	 I.977E nb	 3.468E-02	 2.896E-02
-CAMEFA 
-_,_
"ROLL NO ' PAINT TEMP (DEG F)






PIC NO TIrE DEL TImE _	 H(TO) H(TO)/HREF	 H( . 9TO) H( .9TO)/VREF H(	 . 867TO)	 H( .86770)/HREF . - ST(TO)
T @5461350
-C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
_T_ _ 9947(35^) i.CO _-_.__ _MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T RS4?05r) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
J	 -IN„FcT TIMC = 7-30
w	 T ?549(35?) 3.C5 1.76 1.797E-n2 .5179 2.367E-C? .6A79 2.680E-02 .7723 1.469E-02
T_E952(35 ^) 4.10_...2.81__-,1.422E-02 .4099 1.8N9E-02 .5444 2.121E-02	 ...__..6112 1.162E-02
T P551(950) 5.13 3.84 1.217E-n2 .3507 1.617E-02 .46SH 1.815E-02 .5230 9.943E-03
.T 9952050) 6.18 4.89 ___. 1.078E-02 __ .3107 1.432E-02 .4127 1.608E-02 .4634_. _.___.8.810E•03___-_-_	 _--
J 2553(35 ft ) 7.23 5.94 9.783F.-n3
-2?23 1.300e-02 .3746 1.459E-02 .4205 7.997E-03
T A954(353) H.28 6.99 9.019E-09 .2 9R	 1.1-ULt0 2 	 -1451	 1 ..34SF-02 -lA7A 7.363E-03
T .!455(351) -9.%4 8.04 8:40E-n3 .2422 1.117e-02 .3;?1A 1.254E-02 .3512 6.867E-03
-J_3556(352) 10.36 -_ 9 .07-_._ 7.918E-03 .. .2280 1.052E-02 .3029 1.181E-02 .3401 6.463E-03_	 _
T 8557(350) 11.41 10.12 7.495F-n3 .2159 9.957E-03 .2P68 1.11dE-02 .3220 6.122E-03
-T 995i4 (3S3) 12.46 11.17_-- 7.134E-(?3
	 - .2055 9.477E-03 .2729 1.064E-02 .3064 _ _ __ 5.824E-03
T 8559(35?) 13.52 '12.22 6.820E-03 .1965 9.060E-03 .2510 1.017E-02 .2930 5.569E-03
T 956^ ( 35x) 14. -7 13.27 6.545E- pa
-I98S A-6_9E-03 .25n4 9.7huE- 0 1 .2811 5-143E-03
T 9c51(350) 15.62 14.33 6.300E-n3 -)914 0.3o9E-03 .2410 9.396E-03 .2706 5.142E-03
_T_ AS62(350) 16.14 15.3s 6.066E-03 .1752 A.ON4E-03 .2329 9.07bE-03 .2613 4.966E-03
T 9SF31350) 17.70 16.49 5.887F.-n3 .1696 7.821E-03 .2253 8.780E-03 .2529 4.807E-03
T 9964 (352) 16.75 17.45 5.?j?F-03 .1644 7.5N2E-03 .21x+3 8.512E-03 .2451 4.657E-03
T 85650SP) 19.80 19.51 5.543E-o3 .1596 7.3b3E-03 .2121 8.267E-03 .2381 4.524E-03
f AQ66(350) 20.65 19.50 5.392E-n3 .1552 7.1.62E-Ql .2gb2_ 8_.D41EM03 1115 4,3999-42
T 8967(350) 21.90 20.61 5.253E-03 .1513 6.977E-03 .2009 7.834E-03 .2?.56 4.287E-03
T 8968(350) 2?.S3 21.63 5.126E- v .1476 6.81nE-03 .1961 7.646E-03 -2201 4.182E-03
7 89691350) 23.58 22.69 5.Oo6E-03 .1441 6.650E-03 .1915 7.466E-03 .2150 4.084E-03








AEOC(AR0 9 1NC.) ANNOLU IFS• TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAM ICS FACILIfY





MACH NO	 PO WSIA) TO(OEG R) ALPHA-MOUEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-140DEL YAM
$B	 S	 TRANSITICN	 7.98	 431.0	 1301	 4n-03	 -10.03	 30.00	 180.00	 -000
- T-IAF - P-INF Q-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 MREF	 STREF
(0EG RI (PSTA) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) I SLUGS/FT3) (LH-SEC/FT2) IFT- 1) 	 (Rx .0175FT) (R= .6175FT)
9•.7
	
-045 2.000	 3806	 3.475E-OS	 7.626E-06	 1.984E 06	 3.475E-02	 2.892E-02
ROLL NO PAINT TEMP ( DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (UEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TBAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
10P(TI	 376
---	 350	 87	 -0550	 3.486E-01 4.3353E-01
PIC NO	 TIDE DELTIME	 N(f0)	 M(TO)/MREF	 Mt-9T0)	 H(.9TO)/MREF Ht .867TO) MI -867T01/MREF STITO)
T 00105046.G8 24.79	 4.7c9E-03	 .1370	 6.362E-03	 .1931	 7.143£-03	 .2n56	 3.904E-03
T 8972(350) 27.13 25.84	 4.691E-13	 .1350	 6.231E-03	 .1744	 6.996E-03	 02014	 3.825E-03
27.41
	
MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
	
? T 8973(35 1 28.8 26.89 	 4.598F-	 324	 6,108E-03 	 759	
6. 5 -	 7
	
e9 4/350) 29.13 27.91	 4.511E-03	 .1298	 5.992E-03	 .1724	 6.727E-03	 .1936	 3.675E-03










NASA-RI STS OM2SA	 AEOC(ARO.INC.) ANNOLD IFS• fFNNFSSEF.
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
Y418-830






MACH-NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(DEG R) ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL VAN
59	 2	 40 PEQCENT	 7.98	 432.0
	
1300	 40.02	 -10.02	 30.00	 180.00	 -000




MU-INF	 RE/FT	 "REF	 STREF
(DEG R) (PSIA) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) (SL46S/FTI) (LD-SEC/FT2) (FT-1)




3804	 3.987E-OS	 7.620E-01J	 1.990E 06
	
3.477E-02	 2.887E-02



































H(.9T0)/HREF H( .867TO)	 H( .86710)/"REF. ST(TO)
-
T 8978(25O) 3.00 1.8 0 9.3eOE-ol 02679 1.181L-OZ .3344 1.29SE-02 .3722




T 8990(250) 5.16 3.Rm 6.350E-n1 .1825 8.0.3E-03 .2312 8.822E-03 .2535 5.186E-03
- ,
T__
 N991 ( 250) 6.21 _ 4.9? 5.632E-73.. _. .1619 7.134E-03 .2051 7.825E-03 .2249 .-4.601E-03
.	 T !982(250) 7.26 5.9P 5.113E-n3 .1469 6.4771-03 .1p61 7.104E-03 .2041 4.175E-03
f 0983( 250) 0.28 7.01	 4. 724E-n3 .1357	 S-9d4t 0 3 	 -1719 6..563E-03 .IRA% 3-p-c4F-03
T 80tlr(254) 9.34 P..06 4.445E-03 .1266 5.S"oi-03 .1603 6.12GE-03 01758 3.596E-03
_T 11985( 250) 10039 9. 11__ 4.143E-03 _ -1190 S•2•BE-03 .1508 5.75bE-03 .1654 3.382E-o3_-_
T Ec po(?SO) 11.44 10.16 3.913E-03 .1127 4.969E-03 .1428 5.450E-03 .1566 3.201E-03
_ T 4987(2SO) 12.49 11.21  3.7.14E-q3 .1073 4.730L-03 .1359 5.184E-03 .1490 3.047E-03.__.___
i 0;8!+ (250) 13.54 12.206 3.Sllf-03 .1026 4.523E-03 .12QO 4.961E-03 .1425 2.914E-03
T	 0444mn) 1 4 57 13.?c L-430E_e.3_	 -0485	 4.3!SEr03
	
.1243 4,765E-03 _1369 2_291E_01
T e99d(250) 15.62 14.34 3.3u2E-43 .0949 4.182E-03 .1201 4.SHIE-03 .1318 2.694E-03
_T. R991(2S9) 16.67 15.39. 3.ld7E-03 .0915 4.037E-03 -1160 4.420E-03 01272 2.599E-03.
T 8992(250) 17.72 16.44 3.644F.-n3 .090616 3.906E-03 .1122 4.284E-03 .1230 2.515E-03
T_ 9993 ( 250 ) I A o I S 17.47 2.992F.-03 .0859 3-ld9E-03 .1088 4.156E-03 .1194 2.440E-03
^T 29941251• ) 19.eo 18.52 2.9j6E-03 .o83S 3.oe0t-03 .1057 4.037E-03 .1159 2.369E-03
T 1)995(250) 2n.ES 19.57 298-44F-nl .aRI2	 31SM -03	 -1028 3 427 -03 _1i2A 2_30	 03
T 899;(?5j) 21.90 20.62 2.753E-A3 .0791 3.408E-03 .1001 3.825E-03 .1098 2.244E-03
_ f _ e99712SO 22.95 21.61 2.696f-03 00771 3.402E-03 .0477 3.733E-03 .1071 2.189E-03	 _.
T 899;(250) 24.00 21.72 2.623E-03 .o?S3 3.3?2E-03 .0954 3.644E-03 .1046 2.138E-03











 STS 0H?5A	 AEDC(ARO.INC.) A Q1,01-0 AFS. TFNNESSFF
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
Y418-83A
	





MACH ' NO	 PO (PSIA) TO(OEG K) ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA -PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAW
59	 2 40 PERCENT	 7.98	 433.3	 1300	 40.02	 -10.02	 30.00	 180.00	 -.00
- ' T-INF`	 P-INF 0-INF ' V-INF	 RHn-INF	 wU-INF	 RE /FT	 HREF	 STREF
(DEG R) (PS1A) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) (SLU6S/FT3) (L8-SEC/FT2) _(FTC).-^ R,_.0175Fi) tR= 017SFT)
94.6
	 -045	 2.011	 3804	 3.994E-0OS	 7.619E-08	 1.997E 06	 3.483E-02	 2.882E-02
-CAMERA	 -- ROLL NO - PAINT TEPP ( DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SOUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK) 	 TBAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
TOP t ^ ) •- -- -
	
376_ ... _ _	 -
250	 86	 .0535	 2.174E-01 2.3372E-01
PIC NO T116E DELTIME__ H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF H(.9T0) H(.9T0)/HREF H( .867TO)	 N( .867TO)/HREF	 ST(TO)
T
_
9000(250) 26.C8 24.80 2.511E-03	 .0721 3.18DE-03 .0913 3.48bE-03 .1002	 2.047E-03
_1_9001(250) 27.13 _ 25.8 2.459E-03
	
.0706 3.115E-03 .0894 3.415E-03 .0981	 _.___2.004E-03 _ _ ___
27.78 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T 9002(PSC) 2A.18 26 9ft 2 411E o0	 9692 1,053L-03 Op77 39344  eo	 1 96Ka-e3_
t.n	 T 9003(25x1 29.21 27.93 2.366E-93	 .0680 2.997E-03 .0661 3.287E-03 .0944	 1.930E-03v












C - - - • UNCLASSIf IEU •
fffff Of i,lilf ilf
E/21/74
NASA-Rj STS OH25A AEDC(ARO.INC.) AHNOLU AFS• TFNNEWE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY




MODEL MACM ' NO	 PO(PSIA)
	
TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MOUEL
	 ALPHA-SECTOR	 ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-MODEL
	 YAM
60	 5 TRANSITION 7.96	 430.4	 1299	 40.03	 -10.03 30.00 180.00	 -.00
?-InF P=1hF Q- INF	 ' V- INF	 RMD-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF STREF
-	 -
1096 R)	 (PSTA) (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLIIfi.S&T 	ILg-Sf LFT 2) 	 (Ej_1!	 (Ra . p 175FT) (Hz 	n175FT)
94.E
	 .045 1.99E 3803
	 3.975E-05
	
7.614E-08	 1.585E 06	 3.471E-02	 2.891E-02
CAMEAA `"-"--`ROLL -NO-- PAINT TEMP -' ( DEG F) INITIAL TEMP (DEG F) SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 T8AR ( TOj MAIM -
^
250 87 .0535 0 0
_ PIC h0 _ TIDE OELTI_ME H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO) H1.9TO)/HREF H( .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/HREF	 ST(TO)
T	 9004(250) .03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
-
T	 4005(251,11 1.CO __ -_ MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T	 9006(250) 7.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
-+	 1 ifXT T1Mr a 2.23
L	 T	 9007(25;+) 3.05 I.An 9.276F_-n3 067?- 1.1751-01. .33N6 1.288E-02 .3713 7.604E-03
T _9000(?5?1 •.lo . 2.85- - .. 7 .372E-03
	
- .2123 9.342E-03 .2691 1.025E-02 .2951 - 6.044E-03
T	 9009(252) 5.16 3.91 6.3,52F.-03 .11315 7.9d6E-03 .2103 8.759E-03 .2522 5.165E-03
-j- . 911 10 ( 259) 6.21 4.96.. 5.594F.-03__.-_ .1611 7.OH9L-03 .2041 7.775E-03	 _ .2239 _	 _4.583E-03
e. T	 9011(7.59) 7.23 5.9p 5.092E-03 .1465 6.452E-03 .1058 7.077E-03 .2038 4.173E-03
T	 29M (2513) B.^ 7.03 4.696E-ea _1952 5-951!--09 -17. 13 -1070 9
-P4-7E-03
1	 9313(2501 9.34 8.09 4.3dOE-03 .1261 5.Sb0E-oi .1598 6.086E-03 .1752 3.586E-03k
T_ 901 4 (2501 14.:9_ - 9.14--- 4.121E-03 .1186 5.2Z1E-03 .1593 5.727E-03 .1649 _	 3.375E-03
I T	 9C15(250) 11.44 10.19 3.912E-03 .1123 4.9.5E-03 .1474 5.423E-03 .1561 3.196E-03
T -9016(259) 12.46 11.21 _.._.	 3.719E-03 .1071 4.713E-03 .1357 5.169E-03 .1488 _ 3.045E-03
T	 9117(250) 13.52 12.26 3.556E-03 .1024 4.SP7E-03 .1297 4.94JE-03 .1423 2.913E-o3
T	 9rld(2 5 n)_ 14.57 11.32 3.41 3E-Al .n982 4-32.5 -03 .1244 4.744E-113 -13135 2.392F-ot
T	 9919 ( 250) i5.E2 14.37 3.205E-03 .0946 4.1h4E-03 .1190 4.567E-03 .1314 2.689E-03
_ I9121(259) 16.67 15.4? 3.172F-03 .0913 4.019E-03 .1157 4.40dE-03 .1269 _	 2.596E-03
9C21(250) 17.70 16.44 3.071E-03 .0984 3.892E-03 .1120 4.269E-03 .1229 2.515E-03.
T	 9C22(25p ) 16.77 17.52
_ -	
2.915E-43 .0056 3.770E-03 .TORS 4.135E-03 .1190 2.436E-03 -
T	 9023(250) 1 9 .d0 18.55 2.892E-1)3 .0832 3.665E-03 .1055 4.019E-03 .1157 2.366E-03
T	 902+(?Sn) 20.25 19.6 ,, 2.813E-03 .0810 3-,5b5_F.-03 .1075	 3.91063 .1125 2.302E o2
T	 9^.25(250) 21.50 20.65 2.741E-03 .0789 3.4731E-03 .1000 3.809E-03 .1096 2.243E-03
_ T	 9026(25"v) 22.S5 21.74 2.674E-03 00769 3.3d9E-03 .0975 3.7113E-03 .1069 2.181E-03
T	 9027(25!!) 24.80 22.7= 2.611E-03 .0752 3.309E-03 .0952 3.629E-03 .1045 2.135.E-03.
• i__902E(25a1 25.03 . 23.78 2.554E-03 .0735 3.237E-03 .0931 3.550E-03 .1021 2.089E-03
io!!!oliflfolofi
• UKCLASSIFIEU • r	 -
a• UKCLASSIFIF.0 •
N45A-R1 STS QM?SA AEOC(AMO.INC.) ARNOLD AF59 FFNNFS-qF.F.
YON KARMAN GAS DYNAM ICS FACILITY p









t0	 5	 TRANSITION 7.98 431.7	 1299	 40.03	 -10.03 30.00 180000	 -000
— T'.-IAF-__- P-INF	 0-INF V-INF Ahn-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 MREF STREF
40EG R)	 (PSIA)	 IPSIA) IFT/SEC) (SLUGS/FT3)	 (L9-SECiFT2)
	
(FT-11_ —SRn__.017gFT) IRs .e175FT1





-TAVEFK —ROLL -NQ-"PAINT TEMP AUEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG Fl	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TBAR(TO) BETA(TO)




- ---250 87	 .ASI5 2.167E-01 2.3280E-01
On
 No 	TIPE OELTIPE
	
M(TO)M(TO)/MREF	 M(:9TO)	 N(.9TO)/MREF M( .867TO)	 MI .867T01 /MREF _ST(TO)
25. ,35 MODEL NAS_ LEFT CENTERLINE
T 9029I2SO) 26908 24.83
	 2.500E^03
	














1^=+ww.ra^rti«^+y^w?+r	 +^fcwY..•*..c+^^w-^ r....;^^	 ,^:
	












NASA-RI STS 0142SA	 AFOC(ARO.INC.) ARNOLD AFS, TFNNESSFF
	
3	 VON KARMAN GAS UYNAMICS FACILITY






MACA NO	 Pn(PSIA) TO(OEG R) ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MOOED YAW




- T-IKF -	 P-1NF	 • O-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
40EG R)	 (PSTA) (PS1A) IFT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/67,3) (L9-SEC/FT2) 	 _(FT-I), (Rs .0175FT)__!R:
94.6
	 •045	 2.004 3dO3	 3.988E-05 7.611E-08	 1.592E OS	 3.476E-02	 2.886E-02
-CAMEFA--- ---ROLL - h0- PAINT'TEMP'(OEG F) INITIAL TEMP ( DF-G F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK) TRAR(TO1 BETA(TO)
IOPtT)
---
3SO 81 .0550 0 0
PIC NO TIME DELT_ 1ME H(TO) H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 M(.9T0)/HREF H(	 .867T01 Ht .867T0)/MREF__ST(TO)
--I _001 (3561
_
.03 MOOEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINF
T 9102(350) MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
9103(35?) 2.03
___.___




9184 350 3.05 1.83 1.868E-07. .5198 7.4031-07. .1949 2.694E-02 •7760 1.469E-09
T 9105(350) 4.10 2.RA 1.441F.-02 .4142 1.915E-02 .5506 2.1SIE-02 .61P4 1.171E-02
- T 9106(350) 5.16 3.93
_
1233E-(12 .3546 1.639E-02 .4713 1.841E-02 .5293 1.002E-02
T 9107(35 r ) 6.18___ 4.9E 1.098F-02 1.460E-02 .3196 1.640E-02 .4713 __..8.920E-03
1 4106 0SC )' 7.23 6.0i ' 9.977E-03 .2969 1.325E-02 .3812 1.489E-0;? .4282 8.107E-03
T 9109(350) 8.28 7.06_ 9.205E-03 .2644 1.223E-07 .3517	 1.374E-02 .3c50 7.47e -03
Q11O(35o) Q.34 8.11 8.968E-03 .2469 1.141L-02 .32MZ 1.282E-02 .3486 6.979E-03
T_9j11(35O)_ 19.39-__9.Ic± -__ 8.080E-03 _ .2323 _	 1.074E-02 .3087 1.206E-02 .3467 __.__..6.561E-03
T 9112(350) 11944 10922 7.653F-03 .2200 1.017E-02 .2973 1.147.E-02 93783 6.213E-03
T
_9113(350= 12019 11.27 - ,-- 7.2d7E-03 .2095 9.6b6E-03 .27x4 1.ObdE-02 .3127 5.918E-03._
1 9114(359) 13.54 17.37 6.970E-03 .2003 Q.263f-03 .2662 1.040E-02 .7.990 5.658E-03
T 9115(359) 14.59 13.37 6.69OF-03 .1923 8.8v7E-03 .2554 9.98	 -01 2870 5.43 	 -03
1 9116(350) 15.64 14.42 6.441E-03 .1851 8.561E-03 .2460 9.6loE-03 .2763 S.228E-03
T 911705O) 16.69 15.47 6.219E-03 .1787 9.265E-03 .2375 9.283E-03 .2668 5.048E-03_
i 9118 ( 350 ) 17.75 16.52 6.018E-03 .1729 7.999E-03 .2298 8.983E-03 .2581 4.884E-03
T__9I19(154) 18.77 17.55_ 5.839E-03 .1678 7.761E-03 .2230 8.716E-03 92504 4.739E-03 .-- -.
-T 91203501 19.82 18.6^
-_
5.672E-03 .1629 7.538E-03 .2166• 8.467E-03 .2432 4.602E-03
T 9121(350) 20.07 19.65 5.518E-03 .1585 7.334E-03 ,..2147 ".	 7E-03 2166 4.A75F-03
- T 9122 ( 350 ) 71.53 20.79 5.376E-03 .1544 7.145E-03 .2053 d-025E-03 .2,405 4.361E-03
T 9123 1 35O ) 22.08 21.75 5.245E-03 •1506 6.971E-03 .2002 7.b29E-03 .2249 4.255E-03
T 9124(350) 24.03 22.81 5.122E-03 01471 6.dOBE-03 .1955 7.646E-03 ..2196 4.154E-03













NASA-RI STS ON25A	 AEDC(ARO.INC.) ARNULU AFS• TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNA MICS FACILITY
Vi1R-83A	 50 INCH hYPFRSONIC TLNNEL R
_ GROUP CONFIG
	
MODEL	 MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(UEG R) ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTO R ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
el	 6	 L R.C.w(nG	 7.98	 433.2	 1299	 40.02	 -.02	 40.00	 180.00	 -.00
_	 T-IMF P- T NF 0-I14F	 V-INF	 RMO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF	 1
IDES R) (PSTA) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/Ell) (LB-SEC/FT2)_(1 11 	 (R- 4175FiI (R= DI7SFT)
94.6
	 .045	 2.010	 3bO3	 4.000E-OS	 7.615E-08	 1.99RE 06	 3.482E-02	 2.882E-02
CAMER4
	





	 81	 .0550	 3.548E-01 4.4475E-01
__?IC_NO__- TINE DELTIME__._. H(TO)	 H ( TO)/HREF H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO) /HREF H( .867TO) H( .867T0) /HREF ST(TO)
26.48
	
MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
I_ 4126i35Q)__26.73 X5.5 1 	 4 .843E-93 -	 .1391	 6.437E-03	 .1849	 7.230E-03	 .2076-	 --3.926E-03.y
T 9127(350) 27.78 26.56	 4.746E-03
	
.1363	 6.308E-03	 .1912	 7.085E-03	 .2035	 3.848E-03	 111
















" "° • UnCLASSIFiEU •
••••••••••••••••
-- •• -
---	 •---•- - ----	 8/21/74r
NASA-RI STS OM25A AETIC(AR09INC.) ARNOLD AFc. TFNNESSEE
VON KARNAK GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
yW419-838 50 INC)- PYPERSUNIC TLNNEL R
GROUP	CONFIC MODEL MACM.NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-MODEL	 YAM
E2	 6 L F.0- W ING 7.98	 433.5 1300	 40.02 --0? 40.00 180000 -000
-- T-I&F	 P-INF 0-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RF/FT HRF_F STREF
(DEG R)	 (PSIA) (NSIA)	 (FT/SEC)	 (SLUGS/FT3) (LR-5EC/FT?) _ (FT,-I1 t ►?=_.0125FT) IRM .RI?SFT)
94.6	 .045	 2.012 3004	 4.00IE-05 7.619E-0+	 1.998E 06	 3.483E-02	 2.882E-02
-CAMERA`-'•- POLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP (DEG F1	 SQUARE RooT (PHOXCXK)	 TBAR(TO)	 BETA(T01
TOF(T) 370.._.._
.250 RO .0535 O 0
PIC NO TIDE OELTIME H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9T0)	 H(.9T0)/HREF H(	 .867TO)	 H( .86770)/MREF ST(TO)
T	 9130(250 ) .03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTFHLINF_
T	 9131(?50) 1.00 ___ _MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERL1 14E ---- --
T	 9132(250) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE_
__j 	INJECT TIgv s 2 lA
M	 T	 9133(250) 3.05 1.81 9.564E-03 .2745	 1.211E-0;.) .3476 1.32HE-02 .3812 7.790E-03
T__ 9134(250) 4 .10 _	 2.88  7.623E-03	 _._ .2188	 9.653E-03 .2770 1.059E-02 .3038 6.207E-03
T	 9135(25 0 ) 5.16 3.91 6.525E-n3 .1873	 A.263E-03 .2372 9.061E-03 .2401 5.315E-03
9136(.150) 6.21 .-	 4.9Q - _	 5.797F-03 .. .1663	 7.340E-03 .21n6 8.049E-03 .2310	 - -.4.720E-03
T	 9137(250) 7.26 6.04 5.208E-03 •1512	 6.671E-03 .1915 7.315E-03 .2099 4.290E-03
T	 913$(258 ) R,31 7.09 4-Q61F -111 .1'195	 3 -1766 6 ,15 1E-03 1G$;T 1_9cTF nA
T	 9139(2501 9.36 8.14 4.537E-03 .1302	 5.745E-03 .1648 6.300E-03 .1807 3.693E-03
T	 14o (:?SO) 10.41_ 9.19__.•_ 4.269E_-03	 _ 91225	 5.406E-03 .1551 5.9211E-03 .1701	 _ _ 3.476E-03
T	 9]411?-5!) 11.46 10.24 4.044E-03 .1160	 5.121E-03 .1469 5.616E-03 .1611 3.291E-03
T	 9142(250) 1?.E1 11.2x 3.851E-03 .1105	 4.877E-03 .139Q 5.34HE-03 .1534 3.134E-03
T^ 9143(25n) 13.57 12.34 3.6H4E-13 .1057	 4.665E-03 .1338 5.115E-03 .1468 2.999E-03
T	 9144(25Q) 14.62 13.39 3.536F-93 _	 .1015	 4.478E_03 1?Q5 4.910E-03 1409 2.A78 -na
T	 9145(253) 15.67 14.45 3.4u5E-13 .0977	 4.312E-03 .1237 4.72HE-03 .13511 2.769E-03
T ,_ 9146(25.1) 16.69 15.47 3.290E-13 .0Q43	 4.167E-03 .1195 4.564E-03 .1310 2.675E-03
T	 9147(250) 17.75 16.5? 3.184E-03 .0913	 4.03?E-03 .1156 4.421E-03 .1?68 2.SeeE-03
T	 9148(259) 18.80 17.57 3.087E-n3 .0886	 3.909E-03 .1172 4.2117E-03 .1230 2.507E-03
I - 9149(250) 19.87 18.6< 2.997E-03 .nF15()	 3.795E-03 .1449 4.161E-03 .1194 2.439E-03
20.47 MOOED HAS LEFT CENTF011NF
T	 9150(250) 20.52 19.71 2.916E-03 .0835	 3.692E-03 .1059 4.049E-03 .1161 2.370E-03
9151(250),T . 21.58 20.75 2.841E-03 .OA15	 3.598E-03 .1032 3.945E-03 .1132 2.312E-03
T	 91521 ?5R) 23.03 21.80 2.772E-03 10795	 3.510E-03 .1007 3.849E-03 .1104 2.255E-03-

















































































AEUC(ARD.INC.) ARNULU AFS. TfNNE55f.F
-
VON KARMAN CAS DYNAM ICS FACILITY
50 INCH HYPERSONIC TUNNEL R
_ GRCUP CONFIG	 MUf)EL	 MACei NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(OEG R) ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR
 ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
63	 6	 L.r. .C. 11 ING	 1498	 432.5	 1300	 30.03	 9.97	 40.00
	 180000	 -000
- T-INF 	 P-INF 0- INF	 v-INF	 RHn- INF	 MU- INF	 RE /FT	 HREF	 SIREF
tOEG R) (PS1A) (PSIA) EFT /SEQ 1$jLUfj$/Fjot (LR-SEC /FT21^(FI-11
	
_LRx . 115FT1 ( Rs .0175FT)
94.6











PIC NO ..___TIME 09L_l !!E__	 H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF
	 Ht.9t0) H(.9TO)/HREF Hl .867TO)
	 H(,-867TO)/hREF ST(T01
T 9193 ( 35n 1 0 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T__ 9154 ( 3SC 1 ...,1.00 ___- MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T
)NjFrT9155(35^)Tlmv 2 . 03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
-.+	 T 915613511
c
3.05 1.7ci 1.849E-02 .5315 2.4591-02 .70h4 2.760E-02 .7933 1.502E-02
v	
_ T .9157(359) 4.10 2-B.^. 1.461E-n? .4198 1.942E-02 .5590 2.181E-02 .6?66 1.186E-02
i 91584350) 5.16 3.85 1.246E-02 .3579 1.656E-02 .4757 1.BS,,E-02 .5342 1.011E-02
__T 9159( 350 ) 6.21._ 4.91  I.IJ4E-02
	
_ .3172 1.467t - 02 .4216 1.64E- 02 .4734	 - .- 8.961E-03 --. -
T 916013501 7.26 5.9E 1.002E-02 .2879 1.331E-02 .3976 1.495E-02 .4296 8.133E-03
_j 1161435n) 8.31 7.00 9, 21^F-03	 -2hs14 1.22.7E-.0 2 	 -14x26 	1-37AF-02 .3960 7-l.U-03
T 9162(350) 9.36 P.05 8.611E-03 .2474 1.144E-02 .3?99 1.285E-02 .3693 6.991E-03
T 9163(350) 10.41. 9.11 .-__. 8 .049F-03_____ .2327 1.0761:-02 .3093 . 1.209E-02 .3473._--__ 6.574E-03._
T 9164(350) 11.46 1n.16 7.669E-n3 .2203 1.019E-02 .2979 1.144E-02 .3287 .6.222E-03
_L_91654350)
 1?.Sl 11.21
 7.30OF_-03 .2097 .9.702E-03 .2747 1.089E-02 .3130 5.923E-03
 9166(356) 13.57 12.2E 6.9b0E-o3 .2005 9.277E-03 .?.664 1.042E-02 .2992 5.662E-03
T 9167135c) 14 _t2 13.31 es64Qs-014	 .14 24 	 P-903E- 03 .25.5 8	 9.931E-11- _2872 S_flAF-nA
T 91681350) 15.t7 14.36 6.449E-03 .1953 R.StIL-03 .24h2 9.625E-03 .2765 5.233E-03
_T_ 91694359) 16.72 15.41
 6.225E-03 .1788 8.273E-03 .2376 9.291E-03 .2669 5.050E-03
T 917043501 17.77 16.40 6.023E-03 .1730 A.OUSE-03 .2209 8.989E-03 .2582 4.887E-03
T 91714354) 1R-E2 11.51 5.840E-03 .1617 7.761E-03 .2228 8.715E-03 .2502 4.733E-03
^T 9172(350) 1 0 .P7 IP.57 5:6721?-n3 .1629 7.53t+c-03 .2165 8.465E-03 .2431 4.599E-03





.210 6 .__ - 8.23K-03 . -21465 4-474E-n3
T 9174(350) 21.58 29.67 5.316E-03 .1544 7.144t-03 .2052 8.023E-03
-2304 4.360E-03
T 9115 0SQ) 23.03 21.72 5.2*4E-03 .1506 6.°5*l'E_03 .20n1 7.826E-03 .2247 4.250E-03
T 9176(35O) 24.08 22.77 5.121E-03 .1470 6.807E-03 .1954 7.643E-03 .2194 4.150E-03





NASA-R1 STS 01425A	 AEUC(ARO.INC-) ARNULU AFS. TFNNF.SCF.F
VON KARMAK GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY






	 PO(PSIA) TO(OEG RI ALPI •A-MODEL ALPHA-SECTO R ALPHA-PREHENO ROLL-MODEL YAM
63	 6	 L.F.C.wING	 7.96	 43394	 1300	 30.03	 9.97	 40.00	 180000	 -000
T-IKF	 P-INF 0-IAF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 MRFF	 STREF
IOEG R1 (PSTA) IPS ;A) S^/SE_C) ( SLUGS/FT I___1L9-SECLET2l _. EFT-1l __.__!Rs •0175FT1__Sp=_•O1T5Fi1	 j
94.6	 9045 20011
	
3804	 4.001E-05	 7.618E-Otl	 1.997E 06
	
3.483E-02	 2.882E-02
--CAMERA -	 ROLL NO- PAINT TEMP (DEG F)
	 INITIAL TEMP (UEG F)
	 SOUAHE ROOT ( RHOACXK)	 TBAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
-
TOP (T) _ _ ...	 370_ .-_ ...._
•350
	 81	 .n55n	 3.546E- 01 4.4435E-01
PIC NO TIDE DELTIME H(TO) /HREF_H(TO) H(.910) f4(.9Tn)/HREF H( .R67TO)	 H( .867TO)/hREF 9T(7O)
_F_4177(350)_25.13 23.92 5.007E-03 .1437 6.655E-03 .1910 7.473E-03 92145 4.058E-03
-v ?)__9170135 26. IS 24.87 4.900E-03 .1407 6.512E-03 .1970 7.313E-03 .2100 3.974E-03
T 9179 t 35C ) 27.23 25.92 4.8,70E-03 .1377 6.379E-03 .1P30 7.163E-03 .2455 3.885E-03
T `A1+1Gt7so)_ 2A .28 26.9 2 4.7u5E- 03 .1351 6.254E-03 .17v5 7.02.1E-03 .2n16 3.814E-03
O► 918)t3501 29.33 2N.03 4.615E-03 .1325 6.13SE-03 .1742 6.890E-03 .1976 3.742E-03CO
	 T9182 (350 3n.39 29.0@ ___A4.532E-n3___ 01301 6.023E-03 .1729 6.764E-03
	 ..,._.1941
____.3.671E-03
T 91830591 31.44 30.13 4.452E-03 01278 5.917E-03 01599 6.645E-03 01908 3.608E-03
_T 918413501 32.49_.31.18 ..__ 1.377E-03 .1257 5.8171-03 .1670 6.532E-03 .1876 _3.548E-03
_	 T9165(3551 33.54 32.23 4.305E-03 .1235 5.721E-03 .1642 6.42.E-03 .1644 3.485E-03
T 9 N210 34.59 33.20 4.236E-03 6 S,630E-03 6 6.322E-03
RROR IN FObRF	 BASE40 A s 5777167657353043 CALL FROM 72651

























	 AEOC(ARO•INC.) ARNOLD AF59 TENNESSEE
VON KARMAK GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V410-83A
	 SO INCH PYPERSONIC TLNNEL 4
_ #6ROVP
	 CONFIG




ALPHA-SECTOR 	 ALPHA-PRERENO	 ROLL
-
MODEL
	 YAW64	 6 L F.C.W[6 7.98	 430.4 1291i	 30.01 9.99	 40.00 180000	 •.00
T-IkF	 P-INF 0-INF V-INF	 RHO- IMF MU- INF	 RE /FT HREF STREF
MEG RI	 (PSIA) (ES1A2_SET/SEQ---ULUESLET31___SLfl^SECLEIZI H=-.0175FI1 two -p17acT ►
94.5	 •045 10998 3801	 3.978E-OS 7.609E-08	 1.987E 06	 3.470E-02	 2.890E-02
CAYEc +►
__
`-'- POLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP ( DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT ( RHOACXK)
	 TBAR ( TO) SETAITO)









 DELJ ME	 __. H(TO) H(TO)/HREF	 "(.910)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H( .861TO)	 H( .867TO)/hREF___STI7O)T 9187(25^) .03 MODEL HAS NOT PEACHED CENTERLINE
_.L_ 9182 (2S9)__I -CC .- MODEL HAS NOT REACHEC CENTERLINE
T 91 99(PS9 ) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE -IN!crT TIMF : 2_122
T 91 9 C(25n) 30[8 1.8 0 9.73gE-n3 .2gn6 1.234E-01 .36;5S 1.353E-02 •3899 7.984E-03p - T 9191(250) 4.10 2.93 7.771E-03 .2240 9.845E-03 .2037 1.080E-02 .3112 6.37SE-03T 919Z(Pdi0J 5.16 3.RR 6.635F-n3 .1912 8.405E-03 .2422 9.22uE-03 .2657 5.440E-03T
- 91 93 (25e ) 6.21._ 4.93_ 5.885E-03 __
_ .1696 7.4551-03 .2149 8.170E-03 .23S7 _	
-03_._4.829E-T 91 94(?SO) 7. 26 5.9P 5.342E-43 .1539 6.768E-03 .1950 7.424E-03 .2139 4.380E-03T 9194(2Snl A.11 ?.e3 4.92?F-31
-1419 6a242k-03
- 1.7-98 6.84ZEr_u3
_3072 •.017F-03I 9 196(252) 9.36 0.02 4.595E-03
.1324 S.8?2t-03 .1678 6.385E-03 .IA40 3.768E-03
-	 T 9197(2SG) 1 0 . 4 1 _.	 9 .13 _ _. 4 .323F-03 .1245 5.4171-03 .1578 6.007E-03
.1731 3.543E-031 919r-t?si) 11 . 46 10.12 4.044E-n3
.1180 5.196E-03 .1444 5.68VE-03 .1539 3.357E-03T 919Y( 253 ) 12-`1 _ 11.24 _. 3.817E-03 •1123 4.938t-03 .1422 5.416E-03 .1560 3.194E-03T 9200 ( 250) 13.'_7 12.29 3.727E-03 .1074 4.722E-03 .1361 5.179E-03 .1492 3.056E-03	 ^-	 -
-7 978112501 14.6 11_14 3_sr7c-„,4 1811 • 532E-O a .13 6 4.$T)F-ea .1233 2.434E-03T 9202(25,) 15.67 14.34 3.444E-03 •0992 4.363E-03 .1247 4.786E-03 •1379 2.822E-031_-920312531 16.69 15.42 __.	 3.317E-03 .0959 4.21SE-03
.1214 4.624E-03 .1332 -	 2.727E-03T 920412591 17.75 16.47 3.219E-^3 •0921 4.079E-03 .1175 4.474E-03 01?89 2.637E-03
_7 ._920:(25?) IP.EO 17.52 3.1,21E-03 000199 3.954E-03 .1139 4.33dE-03 .1149 2.5S6E•03T 9?06(2S3) 19.e7 I .SQ 3.030E-33 .ON73 3.8381-03 .leas 4.210E-03 .1213 2.482E-03
_T 9707(tSn_1 tn.ce 19.69 _94or-al 424Q a 7_47E-e3
.-12.76	 4.OSv"- -1 ..1_lp0 2.&i5E=031 9208(2S9) ?I.SS 24.67 2.873E-43 .082A 3.640E-01 .1049 3.993E-03 •1150 2.355E-03
_ T_ 9205(?Se1 23.00 21.72 2.803E-03 60807 3.SS1E-03 .1013 3.895E-03 .1122 2.295E-03T 9210 QU 1 24.05 22.77 2.738E-03 .0790 3.4680-03 .1nol 3.804E-03 .1098 2.231E-03















-	 -	 • UACLASSIFIF.0 •
'	 Y•Y••YYYYYYY••YY
"NASA-RI STS OH2SA
	 AEDC(ARO.InC.I ARNOW AFS. TFNNESc.FE
VON KARMAA GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY






	 PO(PSIA) TO(OEG R) ALPHA-MODEL AL PHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREHEND ROLL-MODEL YAW
64	 6	 L F.C.WING	 7.98	 431.1	 1298	 30.41
	 9.99	 40.00
	 180000	 -000
T-IKF	 P-IMF 0-IFF V-INF	 RHO-INF
	 MU-INF	 ME/FT	 HREF
	 STREF
(OEG R) (PSIA) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/FT-31(LB_SEC/FT2) _ (FT
-I?..	 (R= • 0175FT )_ jP= .9175FTL94.5	 0045
	 2.001	 3801	 1.9R5E•05
	 7.609E-08	 1.991E 06
	 3.473E-02	 2.887E-02
—CAreRA	 -ROLL HO - POINT TEMP (DEG F)
	 INITIAL TEMP (UEG F)	 SOUARF ROOT (RMOXCXK)
	 TBAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
_, iOP{T3 -_. _.
	 370-- -
250
	 79	 .4535	 2.253E-01 2.4419E-01
PIC NO	 TIME OELTIvi 	H(TO)-__.- H(TO)/HREF
	 H(.9T0)
	 H(.9TO)/HREF."( .667TO) H( .867TO)/HREF..ST(TO)
25.70
	 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE















NASA-A1 STS ON25A	 AFDC(ARnsIAC•) ARNOW AFS. TENNESSEE
_	 VON KARMAh GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
	
'x118





MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) TOIDEG R) ALPHA -MOUEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREHEND ROLL-MODEL YAW





0-IfF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU- (NF	 RE /FT	 HREF	 STREF
(OEG R) (PSTA) (PSIAl (FT/SEC) (SLUruV-FT31-1LP-SEC/'I2	 (FT-11	 IRs 0175FT) (ka 017cFT)
99.0
	 •098	 3.961	 3900	 7.494E-OS	 7.969E-08	 3.668E 06	 4.Q30E-02	 2.116E-02




400	 31	 •0555	 0	 0
-_PIC NO - -_ TIPE DEL7LME_.. H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO) H(.9TO) /HREF H( .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/hREE_-ST(TO)
T 9?13 ( 400) •03 MODEL HAS %OT REACHED CENTERLINE_
_.1 _ 9214 ( 400) ---1.00- MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTEHLI NE - -
--'	 f Q215(400) 2.C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINEV TN-, FrT Uc
(")	 T 9216(40(1) 3.08 1.46 2.055E-02 .4168 2.742E-02 .55fl 3.085E-02 .6258 8.619E-03
_1. 9217(400) 4.13 -.	 2.91	 _. 1.642E-12	 .. .3337 2.191E-02 .4445 2.46SE-02 .5003 6.894E-03	 --. - -
T 9218(400) 5.16 3.93 1.412E-9?. :2863 1.883E-02 .3121Q 2.119E-02 .4298 5.918E-03
L- 9219 ( 400). 6.21 _ -- 4.99 _- 1.254E-02. -___ .2543 1.673E-02 .3392 1.883E-02 .3817 _ 5.255E-03	 -- _	 - -	 - --	 - ---_
T 922'.• (409) 7.26 6.04 1.1.0E-02 .7311 1.520E-02 .3993 1.711E-02 .3469 4.777E-03
T 9:21(989-) P.'a 1 7.na 1. -Q> 7F-n? .-213	 1,.423j-02 .7P 4 6	 1 ,5.7.)F_=02 1297 a 41OF-0-4
T Q222(409) 9.36 8.14 9.815E-03 .1990 1.309E-02 .2655 1.473E-02 .2988 4.115E-03
T 92231400) 10.41 9.236E-03	 .- .1873 1.2321-02 .2499 1.387E-02 .2812	 - --	 3.873E-03__ -- _--1
4224(400) 11. 4 6 10.24 4.7.9E- 03 .1774 1.167E -02 .23046 1.313E -02 .2663 3.666E-03
( 6 00)--L-9225 12.`_1. 11.29-_.._ 8.332E-03 .1690 1.112E-02 .2254 1.251E-02 .2537	 -._ _ 3.494E-03.---- -
T 9226( 4 00 ) 13.57 12.34 7.969E-03 .1616 1.063E-02 .2156 1.196E-02 .2426 3.341E-03
T 9227(40n) 14.57 13.34 T.665F-l3 .15aa	 1 .022L-02 	.2074 1.141F-02 -23-44 1-216E-03
T 9228(401) 15.t2 14.40 7.3a0E-n3 .1495 9.844E-03 .1996 1.IOHE-02 .2246 3.091E-03
-A_-.9229 (400 ) 16.t7 15.4E 7.124E-03 .1445 9.504t-03 .1929 1.069E-02 .2169 2.988E-03	 - -
T 9230(400) 17.72 16.51 6.893E-03 •1397 9.196E-03 .LQF3 1.03SE-02 .2097 2.885E-03
_T-__9231(400) 19.77 17.55 6.684E-03 .1355 8.916E-03 .1807 1.003E-02 .2034 2.800E-03
T 9232(400) 19.E2 11.6" 6.452E-03 .1316 e.6b1t^-03 .1756 9.746E-03 .1976 2.721E-03
T 9233(408) 2 0,87 1 9 -6c 6	 3169-n'1 .1281 A- 2.6L-C3 1709	 Q . 4B2F -L3 19a3 2-AA43E-03
T 9234(400) 21.93 20.7 ,1 6.154E-43 .1?48 8.209E-03 .1664 9.23dE-03 .1873 2.S78E-03
__1__92351 4 001 22.98 21475 6,003E-03 .1217 8.008E-03 .1623 9.012E-03 .1827 2.S14E-03
23.30 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE








NASA-RI STS OR2SA	 AEOC(AR09INC.) ARNOW AFS. TFNNESSEE
VON KARMAN CAS DYNAMICS FACILITY





MACH NO	 PO (PSIA) TOIOEG R) ALPtA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL
-
MODEL YAW
65	 1	 OREITER	 8.00	 863.0
	
1366	 30.03	 -.03	 30.00	 180000	 -000
^T- hF `- P-INF 0-IhF V-INF
	 RhO-INF
	 MU-INF	 RE/FT•	 HREF	 STREF






7.969E-08 3.661E 06 4.929E-02 	 2.117E-02






	 .0SSS	 3.866E-01 S.0448E-01
PIC NO -_ -_TIRE DELTIME__ - __ H(TO)
	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H( .867TO) H( 9867TO)/HREF ST(TO)
T 9237!409) 25.08 23.86	 S.732E-03
	 91163	 7.647E-03	 .ISS1	 8.606E-03	 .1745	 2.404E-03
_Tu9238(400) 29.33 .
 28.11_ ----59261E-03
	 .1070	 7.04SE-03	 .1428	 7.928E-03	 .1607	 __2.212E-03
ERROR IN FO+iRF BASE<0









•_. __,,,.. ^.	 . , _ _.'-,.













 STS ON25A AF(1C(ARO.fNC.)	 ARNULU AFS• TFNNF.SCFE
_	 _ _ _ VON KARMAh GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V41 4- 9306 50 INCH 1•YPERSUNIC TLNNEL R
_ bRCUP	 CONFIG MODEL MACK NO	 PO(PSIA)
	
TO(OEG R)	 ALPHA-MOUEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-MOOEL	 YAW
E6	 2 40 PERCENT 8.00	 861.6	 1361	 30.02 -.0? 30900 180.00	 •000
V T- IAF - -' P-INF
	 O- INF V- INF	 RHO- INF
	 MU- INF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
(OEG R)	 (PSIA) (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC1	 ISL^OSLET3L^LB'SEC/^ T2!SFT-1! _._._.l0-= •0IT5FT)-,M_=_,ol?5F l)
98.06
	 .088 3.954 3(!93	 7.508E-05	 7.939E-08	 3.0681E 06	 4.922E-02	 2.113E-02
CAMEF4 --- AOLI. N0 - PAINT TEMP (DEG F ) '	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 78060- ( 70) 86706(70)
370.
------p 500	 el .0542 0 0
e _ _ PIC NO _TIME DEL7110E-	H(TO)
	
H(TO)/NREF	 N(.9TO)
	 M(99TO) /MREF H( .86770)	 H( .867TO) /NREF	 ST(TO)
T	 923915001 .03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
9249 ( 500). 1.00 -_.__ _MODEL HAS hOT REAC HEDCENTERLINE
T	 9241(500) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
--^ 1N:c[•T
	 7114F a	 2 -23
^4 T	 5242(509) 3.08 1981 3.208E-0?	 .6516	 4.653E-02 .9451 5.490E-02 1.1152 1.338E-02
_T	 42 43(500) 4 .10 2.85 _.	 2.567E-0?
	
.5214	 3.724E-02 .7563 4.394E-02 .8924 1.071E-02	 -.
T	 9244(509) 5.16 3.91 2.19SE-02
	
.4454 -	 3.184E-02 .6467 3.756E-02 0630 9.156E-03
9245 ( 509 ) 6.21_ 4.96  1994SE-02 	 .3956	 2.825E-02 .5739 3.334E-02 .6771 -__-	 8.122E-03
f	 9746(500 ) 7.26 6.01 1.769E-02	 .3595	 2.567iE-02 .5?14 3.029E-02 .6153 7.3e2E-03




f	 •424d(500) 9.34 e.09 1.525E-02
	
.3097	 2.213t-02 .4493 2.611E-02 .5302 6.360E-o3
_i_ 9249(500) 10.39 9.14- -_	 1.435F-o2
	
•2914	 29Ob1E-02 .4227 2.456E-02 .4988 __ 5.984E-03
T92SU(500) 11.44 10.1 4 1.359E-02	 02758	 1.971E-02 .4001 2.326E-02 .4721 5.661E-03
_f	 9251(500) 12.49 11.24 ___.	 1.294E-02
	
.2626	 1.877E-02 .3809 2.214E-02 .4495 _.5.389E-03
T	 975215031 13.54 12.29 1.237)--07	 .?513	 1.795E-02 .3646 2.117E-02 .4302 5.163E-03
T	 92S3(5Ig) 14.59 13.94 1.197F-e2
	 .2412	 1.722t-O2 •3498	 2.O vF-4 -412A 4 -953E-03
T
	 9254(SOD) 15.64 14.39 1.143E-n2
	
.2321	 1.6SSE-02 .330-7 1.957E-02 .3973 4.765E-03
__T__Q?S5(509) 16.69 15.44 1.304E-02
	 .2242	 1.601E-02 .3252 1.849E-02 .3837 4.604E-03




1.550E-02 .3148 1.829E-02 .3714 4.455E-03
i	 9257 (50o) 10.77 17.52 1.036E-02
	 .2103	 1.503E-02 .3051 1.773E-02 .3600 4.316E-03
1	 9258(509) 19.e2 18.57 I.Ou6E-02
	
.2043	 1.460E-0? .2963 1.723E-02 .3496 4.192E-03
7.4.17 MODEL HAS LEFT C NTERLINE
T	 9259(500) 20.e7 19.62 9.791E-o3	 01988
	
1.420E-0? .2483 1.676E-02 .3402 4.080E-03
f ^T	 9260(500) 21.53 20.67 9.538E-03
	 .1936	 1.3b4E-02 .2009 1.633E-02 93314 3.974E-03










NASA-RI'STS OH25A AEOC ( AR09INC.) ARNULU AF59 TENNESSFF
VON KARNAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V419-83A 50 INCH I-YPERSUNIC TUNNEL R
GRCUP	 CONEIC
	
MODEL MACH NO	 Pn ( PSIA) TO(DEG R)	 ALPHA-MOUEL ALPHA-SECTOM 	ALPHA-PREHENO	 ROLL-MODEL	 TAY_
67	 4 LEADING EDGE b.00	 858.5 1361	 30.01 -.01 10.00 180400 -.00
T-IhF	 P-INF Q-IhF V-INF	 RHn-INF NU-INF	 RE/FT HREF. STREF
' IOEG R)	 (PSTA) ( PSIA) ( FT/SEC)	 ( SLUGS /FT3)	 ( Lem-SES1EI2L _IEL1L_S?=__,-L1"FT) 	 (Rs	 0175FT)
98.6	 .088	 3. 939 3893	 7.479E-05 7.942F.-08	 3.666E 06	 4.914E-02	 2.118E-02
-CAMEFA__'_ -_. RCLL NO - PAINT TEMP (DEG F) INITIAL TENP (UEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOACAK)	 TBAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
t
_i0P(T1 370. _ .._._..-
500 85 .9542 O 0
PIC NO
__TIME OELTIM_E _ .	 H(TU) H(TO)/MREF	 H1.9T0)	 H(99TO) /HREF H(	 .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/MREF .ST(TO)
's
_
i 0261(500) .03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T 9262 ( 90^ ) . 1.00 _  MODEL HAS NOT REACHEDCENTERLINE
- f 9263(S p n) 7.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
c: IN'ECT T1NF s	 2.18
v	 T 926v1501) 3.C8 1.85 3.154F.-02 .5424	 4.574E-02 .9317 5.396E-02 1.0993 1.324E-02.
00	 T 9265(S g n) _4.10 . _ . _ 2.88 -02_ ..2.531E_ .5153	 3.670E-02 .7474 4.330E-02 .8818 1.061E-02 	
-
T 92b6(S^O) 5.16 3.93 2.166E-02 .4413	 3.142E-02 .6440 3.707E-02 .7551 9.092E-03
T_ 9267159 q ) 6.21 4.90 1.924E-02 .3920	 2.791E-02 .5695 3.2`)3E-02 .6707	 __. 8.076E-03F
T ' 9268(50 0 7.26 6.04 1.7:.9E-02 9561	 2.536E-02._ .5155 2.992E-02 .6094 1.335E-03
1 I 9269(50 g ) 9.31 7.o9 2.3.62E-02	 -51;21 6.767E-0^
T 02704001 9.26 8.14 1.Sd6E-92 .3064	 2.104E-02 .44c0 2.571E-02 .5250 6.323E-03
¢ T__l;37) (So Q). 1 4 . 4 1.__ 9 .1 9 1.417E-02 .2986	 2.OS5E-02 .4195 2.425E-02 .4938	 ___ 5.943E-03 ___
T 9272(509) 11.46 10.24
_
1.343E-o2 .2735	 1.947E-0? .3966 2.297E-02 .4679 5.634E-03
G. T 9273(soo) 12.51 11.29  1.279E-02 .2603
	
1.854E-02 .3776 2.188E-02 .4455 5.361E-03 _
T _ 9? W C01 ) 13.54 12.32 1.224E-U2- .7492	 1.775E-OZ .3615 2.095E-02 .4265 5.134E-03
T 9275(50^) 14.59 13.37 1.175E-02 .2397	 1.7.Q4E_07	 .3459	 2.Il11E^2 ^4n93_ 4-926E-0'
T 9276(SOn) 15.64 14.42 1.131E-n2 .2304	 1.641E-02 .3342 1.936E-02 .3943 4.747E-03
C T 9?77(SpC) 16.69 15.47 1-042F-02 .2224	 1.5""_07. .3226 1.869E-02 .3806 4.582E-03
f 927a(SOn) 17.75 16.52 1.057E-02 .2153	 1.533L-02 .3173 1.80vE-02 .3584 4.436E-03
k T 977915001 18.&0 17.57 1.025E-02 92089	 1.4tl6E-02 .30?9 1.754E-02 .3574 4.305E-03
a T 9280000) 19.85 18.63 9.955E-03 .2026	 1.444e-07 .2938 1.703E-02 .3466 4.170E-03
( i 9281 ( C ap) 2(1.90 19.69 9 .60E-p3 .19 7 1	 1. 4_QSKtA2_ .2859	 L..65.7E-02 _-11473 &-A AF-nl
T 92d2(500) 21.95 24.73 9.437E-03 .1922	 1.369E-07 .2798 1.615E-02 .3290 3.961E-03
928315001 23.00 21.7P 9.2,16E-03 .1874	 1.335E-02 .2718 1.S?SE-02 93207 3.860E-03












-^,' • UNCLASSIFIED •
• e/z) /i^
NASA-RI'STS OM25A AF.UC(ARQ.INC.)	 ARNOLU A)5. 	 (ENNF.SSEE
VON KARMAA GAS DYNA M ICS FACILITY
V419.83A 50 INCH NYPERSUNIC TCNNEL R







67 4	 LEADING EOGE B•00 A57.1	 1362	 311.01	 - •01 30.00 180.00	 - .00
' T-INF P-INF	 O-INF V-INF RHO- INF	 NU- INF	 RE/FT	 HREF STREF
lOEt• R! (PSTAI	 (PS[A)
	 (FT/SEC) cSLllfiS(ET3 ) 	Il R-SEC/FT71 _	 [-11	 {Rz .D17SFT1 (Rs _01cF11
92.7
.089	 3.933 3894 7.465E-05	 7.944E-08	 3.659E 06	 4.910E-02 2.120E-02
CAPERS
 -" ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F)	 INITIAL
	
TEMP	 ( VE(y F)	 SQUARE ROOT	 ( RMOXCXK) TBAR ( TO) BETAITO)
Soo as	 .054? 5.084E-01 7.9270E- 01
PIC NO	 TILE OELTlwE__ .. M ( TO)	 M(TO) /MREF	 M( . 9TO)	 M(.9TO)/MREF M( . 867T0) M( .867TO) /MREF . ST(TO)




	 .2541	 1.472E-02	 .2998	 3.609E-03	 9
26.21-- -	 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE





.2469	 1.442E-02	 .2937	 3.S36E-03
T 038Ataee) 2R-2A 27-A&
	
A_PAIP-03
	 _1AEiA	 1 1^dE-02	 2AA0	 L414F-02-	 .2179	 3.466E-03
-r	 ERROR IN POYRF BASE40
	



















v1 r^ QUALITY	 qZl b
---- - ORIGINAL, P A O r TO
_
ffff••••ff•••f••
. UKCLASSIFIFO + OF Poop
T^
Qt;,..
• ffff•f lff •ff••ff
-'NASA-R1"STS OM2SA AFOC(ARO.INC.1 ARNULU AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS 0110AMICS FACILT11
Y41a-83A 50 INCH I• VPERSONIC TUNNEL R
_ GROUP
	 CONFI (i NUpEt MACH NO	 PO(PSIA)
	
fO(OEG R)	 AL" A-MODEL
	 ALPHA-SECTOR	 ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL
-MODEL
	 YAMis	 S TRANSITION 8000	 A60.3 1367	 3o.01
-.01	 30.00 180.00	 • 00 I
`	 T-TAF	 P- 1NF Q-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF MU- 1NF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
IOEG R)	 IPSIA)	 (PSIA)	 IFI%C)	 [SLUGS/FT3)
	 (L8-5EC/FT2)
	
(F ^) IRs .0175FT) (Ns .e175FT)99.0	 •088 3.94E 3A01	 7.464E-OS 7.974E-04
	 3.652E 06	 4.922£-02	 2.121E-02
-CAPEPA "- - POLL N0	 PAINT TEMP IOEB F) INITIAL 7EMp tUEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RMOXCXK) TBAR(TO) BETA(TO)IOF(T) .	 -- 370."_
E
k





 ...03 OELTIME M(TO)	 MfTO)/MREF	 H(.910)	 H(99TO)/MREF
MODEL







T	 92911500) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
.r	 I^N.;^E
5






.6447	 4.507E-02 .9311 5.394E-02 100957 1.328E-02T	 92931S0o) 4.13 2.A4 2.520E-n2 _ 05110	 3.639E-02 .7392 4.28?E-02 .8699 1.055E-02T	 9744(500 5.18 3.R9 L.1S2E-42 04112
	
3.108E-02
.6314 34SOE-02 .7431 9.012E-03T	 4145t500)
- T	 9296(500)
6.23. 4.94
 1.910F- o2 .3H79	 2.75Pt-02 .5601 3.245E-02 06591 7.992E-o3
--
7.28 5099 1.734E-n2 93522
	 ?.SO4E-02 .SOA6 2.941E-02 .5986 7.259E-03T	 92^7LSQe1
-( 9	 5-051
























. 4374 5.306E-03 ._ _
T	 9303 [ 500) 14.62 13.32 1.163E-n? .?96j




4.e69E-03T	 4304501 5.67 14,3p 1.119E-0? .2273
	 1.617E-02 .3293 1.902E-02 .3863 4.6846.03T	 9105(500) . 16.72 15.41 1.0)s1E-92 .7196	 1.561E-02 .3171 1.836E-02 :3731
-03,.4.529E
-19306[509) 17.77 16.4m 1.046E-02 .2124	 1.5lot-02 .3068 1.771E-02 .3610 4.381E-03i	 9307(500) 1d.e2 17.53 1.014F_-02 .2059	 1.464E-02 .2974 1.721E-02 .3500 4.246E-03t	 930et500)
T
19.67 ltl.5+) 9.846£-43 02000	 1.4228-02 .2PRA	 • 1.673E-02 .3398 4.121E-039309[500) 21.;2 19.63 9.579E-01 .1x46	 1.363E-q^ .211 1. 2SE- 2 .3307 4.019 -e39310 15001 2[.98 20.68 9.332E-u1 .11196	 1.348E-07 .2718 1.586E-02 .3222 3.910E-03T .
 9311[500) 23.03 21.73 9.104E-03 .1950	 1.315E-02 .2471 1.547E-02 .3144 3081SE-03VT 9312000) 24.08 22.7A M.841E-03 .1805	 1.284t-02 .2607 1.51IE-02 .3068 3.720E-03T	 9313 150? 1^ ?5.13 23.84 8.693F.-03 .1766	 1.255E-02 .2551 1.477E-02 93002 3.641E-03
• U%CLASSIFIED
-,,.	 ••fffff•rf •f ••ff
Q•*e000ee0N*0*ee
-^'	 • UhCLASSIFIEU e
8/21/7♦ 	 --
NASA=RI-STS OM2S/	 AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNULU AF59 TENNESSEE
VON KA404N GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
^41B-83A
	






MACH NO	 POIPSIA) TO(DEG R) ALPHA-NOVEL AL PHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
- 6e - 4	 TRANSITION	 8.00	 460.1	 1367	 30.01	 -•01	 30.00	 180.00	 -400
'T-IRF ___ P-I NF O-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF	 NU-INF	 RE/PT	 HREF	 STREF	 A
IDEG R) (PSIA) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) (S' UGS/FT3) (LflL-=lFT2) IFT U -_--JAn .0115f.T"Ra .0-175F1)
99.1	 ease 3.947
	
3902	 7.459E-0S	 7.978E-06 3.648E 06 4.922E-02	 2.121E-02
CA10ERA7---- ROLL NO - PAINT TEMP • IOEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (UEG F) SQUARE ROOT IRHOXCXR) 	 TRAR(TO) BETA(TO)	 -
__TOP (T) - 
	 370
Soo	 85	 .0542	 5.050E--01 7.8303E-01
PIC NO._	 TIPE.DELTIME_ __H(TO) - 	 H(TO)/MREF	 H(09TO)	 M(.9TO)/MREF H( e867T O) H( .867TO)/MREF__ ST(10)
T 931 4 (500) 26.18 24.89	 8.S07E-03	 .1728	 1.229E-02	 .2496	 1.446E-02	 .2937	 3.564E-03
_I 315 I 50o ) 27.23 _23.91	 6.333E-03	 .1692	 1.203E-0?	 .2444	 1.116E-02	 .2876 -- --3.487E-03 --- -•-- 	 -•
27.33
	
MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T 4ttr.t5y^f 2^-20	 -2201 t.3a"`-02
	 .f°71	 a.`22E="^
..	 T 93170001 29933 28004 	 8.015E-03	 .1628	 1.157E-02	 .2352	 1.362E-02	 .2767	 3.358E-03








NASA-Al STS OH25A	 AFOC(AR091NC.) AANOLU AF59 TFNNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY




MACrr NO	 PO (PSIA) TO(OE6 0) ALPHA-MODEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA
-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAW
AGE	 E4	 1	 OReITFa	 A.00
	 863 .5	 1311	 30 . 00	 •00	 30.00	 100000	 -.00
T-INF	 P-INF	 0- INF
	
V• INF	 RHO-INF
	 MU- INF	 RE /FT	 HREF	 STREFOgIG1N R QUALI'	 IDeG R)  SEC)	 (	 (FT-1) _(P iA) cPSIa) IFT/ s^ ►^ts /F_L3)._ ^L9-SFC[fT2) 	 (Ra •0175ETL^ Rs .e175FT)
Of p0O	 99.4	 0, % 3. 962	 3901	 7.469E-05	 7.999E-00 3.64RE OA 4.934E-02 	 2.121E-02




	 90	 .0542	 0	 0
PIC NO
T	 9?l p (5o9)
r	 9314150n)
T	 9?2'1(509)














H(.9T0)/HREF Ht .867T0 ► Ht .867TO)/)4REF ST(TO)
Tp 3.OP^ 1.93 3.076E-fl7 .6233 4.4e9E-02 .8476 5.203E-02 1.0543 10285E-021 9?22(502) 4.10 2.85 2.4o2F-o2. .4989 3.5451-02 .71A4 4.164E-02 .8438 1.028E-02
.	 r o?2314on 1 5.15 3.91 2.Iu4E-02 .4267 3.0302-02 .6145 3.559E-02 .7218 8.759E-03f 4?2o(50q) 6.21 _	 4.95 1.@e8E,02 .3787 2.690E-02 .5452 3.15VE-02 .6405 7.805E-03_._____I 9?25(Sn0 7.26 6.01 lo"7E-02 .3439 2.4431-02 .4953 2.870E-02 .SRI? 7.089E-03
-1-9 t LA 2 1 )	 e!.21	 7. A ? 	9254E-02. 4SR7	 2!65.1E^0^ •5365 6_935F-03T 9227(SOO) 7.36 p oll 9.460 E-1? .2969 2.1030-02 .4243 2.470E-02 .5007 6.102E-03
.- T 9326(500) 10.41 9 .lh 1.374F-012 .2146 1.97dc-02 .4012 2.324E-02 .4712 5.743E-03T 912if c; n0) 11.46 1 1 .21 1.3,IE-u2 .2639 1.8741-02 .39po 2.201E-02 .4463 5.439E-031 4?3„(=n0) 12.'1 11.2 8 '	 ",3 46-92 .2512 1.7A4E-02 .3617 2.096E-02 .4249 5.177E-03-1 4331 (	 90) 13.57 12.3? 1.1m5F-n2 .2403 1.7u6E-02 .3450 2.0046.-02 .4064
_
4.953E-03T 4?321 1z 0 ^) 11.62 13.37	 I- WeE- n? 	 . 2307
	 1 . 6;_8 _02	 . 3322 1.92.4E-02 _ooh •_ 7a^c•ni1 9333(509) 15.27 14.42 1.095E-02 ,2221 1.577E-02 .3199 1.853E-02 .3756 4.579E-031 913.( 50^ ) 16.72 15.47 1.01+7E-92
.2144 1.523E-02 .3099 1.786E-02 .3627 4.421E-03
-	 I Q1 3j(5nn) 17.77 19.52 1.023E-02 .?_074 1.473E-02 .2907 1.731E-02 .3508 4.275E-03I 933e(iol) le.ER 17.Sc 9.926E-03 .2014 1.430E-02 .2400 1.679E-02 .3406 4.153E-03T Q 337(50 4 ) 19.eS 1:.6r 9.644E-03
.1955 1.3891-02 .2915 1.631E-02 .3307 4.030E-03T 9?3w ( S0n) 20.50 lc . b= c.3 ;_M_7_1 3 	 .14 02_
	1 351E-0_ .2739 _ I.5dIE-0 2
- 121A 3-922E-eaI ^33r ( 509 ) 21.55 21.7+ 9.141E-03 .1854 1.3161.02 .2679 1.54eE-02 .3136 3.825E-03
r 4 1•v(SOO) 23.60 21.75 8.917E-03 .1-409 1.284E-02 .2605 1.SONE-02 .3060 3.731E-0393 4 1 ( 507 ) 24.05 22.8^ 8.7u9E-03 .1767 1.254E-02 .2544 1.473E-02 02988 3.644E-03






-- -- - - 0 -PO' RR ^Ur1L1'1
-^ • UACLASSIF FEU •
8121174	 -•-	 - --------	 -
-HAS4;4l STS OH2SA	 AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNOW AFS. TFNNESSEE
• VON KARMAA GAS DY NAM ICS FACILITY
















MU- INF	 RE /FT	 HRF_F	 STREF
(DEG R)	 (PSM	 (PSIA)	 (FT/SEC)
	 (SLUGS/FT31	 ILH_SECIFT7)	 (ET-11	 ._[Pm aallMl )	 (Nn .0125FT)
95.3	 .098 39959	 3907	 7.46SE-OS	 7.9,16E-08
	 3.647E 06
	 4.932E-02	 2.121E-02
GI^ER^ POLL NO	 PnINT TEMP (DEG F)
	 INITIAL TEMP IDEG F)	 SUUARF ROOT (RHOACAK)	 TRAR(TO) SETA(TO)
TOP(71	
_ 370
Soo	 90	 .OS42	 4.994E-01 7.6730E-01
- PIC NO __TIDE OELTI ME__ HIM	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.9T0)
	 H(.QTO)/HREF Hl .867TO)
	 Hl .86770) /HREF_.ST(TO)












	 .2AOG -----3.414E-03	 --












.IS94	 1.130E-02	 .2795	 1.328E-02
	 .2696 3.290E-03
(^j1 1.1	 9317(500)._30.36 ..29.11	 .7.708E-03.	 .	 .1565	 1.110E-02	 .2253	 1.304E-02
	 .2647 3.229E-03	 -








y . = 1
f 0  1
_






• U  AS 	 •
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr	 ;.
8/2l/74
AEDC(AR09INC.) ARNOLU AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY




MODEL	 MACH . NO	 PA(PSIA) TO(OEG R) ALPHA-MOOFL ALPHA-SECTO N ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
- 70
	
4	 LEADING EDGE	 8.00	 861.8	 1368	 30.00	 0	 30.00	 180.00	 -000
'T-Ikf *	P-INF 0-INF V-INF	 RMO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF	 STREF
(DEG R) (PSI:) (PSI&) (FT/SEC) (SWOS/FT31 (t8-SEC/FT21 (FT -11_	 (Rm .OL75FT) (Ra .al?SFT)
9.2	 •081( 3.954	 3904	 7.468E-OS	 7.984E-08	 3.6S2E 06 4.928E-02	 2.120E-02





	 90	 •A55S	 0	 0
PIC ND	 TIFE DELII ME 	H(TO1	 H(TO1/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(99T01/HREF Ht •867T0) Ml .867T0)/HREF _ST(T0.1
-^9348(400) -03
	
MODEL HAShOT REACHEO CENTERLINE
T 9+49(400)._1.00.___._.
	
MOUEL HAS hOT REACHED CENTERLINE 	 --	 -- -
T 9350(400) 2.03
	
MODEL HAS hOT REACHED CENTERLINE
IN.IFPT TIME a	 2_20
T 93511400 3.CS 1.77 2.038E-1)2 .4135 2.718E-02 .5514 3.058E-02 .6203 e.564E•03
T 9352(400) 4.10 ___2.63	 __ 1.6I5F.-02 ___. •3276 2.154E-02 .4368 2.423E-02 _	 .4914	 ._-__ 6.782E-03
T 43531400)
_
S.16 3.64 - 1.379E-92 .2797 1.839[-02 .3730 2.069E-02 94196 5.791E-031
9354(4001 6.21 4 .93 1.223E-02 .2481 1.631E-02 .3904 1.835E-02 .3721 5.135E-03...._ 	 -_ _
T 9355(400 7.26
1
5.9E 1.110E-n2 .2253 1.481E-02 .3004 1.666E-02 .3380 4.665E-03
T X156(4601 P.26 7..01 1.Qt6F-0?	 .2QH0_	 1.399E -07 -2774	 )253JE!2_ 3121 a 10AE-02
-i9?571400) 9.34 P006 9.566E-03 .1940 1.276E-02 .2°p7 1.43SE-02 .2911 4.017E-03
T 9350(440) 10.39 __ . 9.11 . 8.997E-03 .1823 1.200E-02 .2431 1.3SuE-02 .2735	 ..__.. 3.772E-03-
--f-9359(4001 11.44 10.16' 8.519E-0l 01724 1.136E-02 .2305 1.278E-02 02593 3.579E-03
T 9?6014001 IP.49 11.21  8.110E-03 .1645 1.081E-02 .2193 1.217E-02 .2467 3.404E-03
I 061(a00) 13.54 12.26 7.735E-n3 .1577 1.0341-02 .2447 1.163E-02 .2359 3.254E-03
i ^6 l4	 ) • ^9 3 3 7 442E-03 9 9.924L- 03 2012 1.114E-O 22A• 3 1 ^F-A3
936314001 IS.E4 14.3E 7.195E-03 .1453 9.554E-03 01936 1.075E-02 .2180 3.008E-03
T 9 6.0001 16.E9 _15.42 _ _ _ . 6.916E-03 .1402 9.222E-03 .1969 1.037E-02 .2103 _. _ ._ 2.900E-03
17.72 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
_T 936514001 17.?S 16.47 6.692E-03 .1356 8.923E-03 .1409 1.004E-02 .2035 2.106E-03
T 936614001 1R.60 17.52 6.488E-03 91316 P.651E-03 .1754 9.732E-03 01974 2.723E-03
T 9367t46R1 14.E5 IA.S7 6.3C1E-03 .1279 R.403t-Oi__	 _1h4 9 453E-03 1917 2_ AAAF-Al
T 93611.00/ 20-90 19.62 6.130E-03 .1243 8.274E-03 .1657 9.194E-03 •1A64 2.571E-03


























E	 • UNCLASSIFIED -
_ 	 -e/Zlin ---
MASA-Rl • STS ON25A	 AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNULO AFS. TFNNESSF.F
VON KARMAh GAS OTNAMICS FACILITY











71	 2 40 PERCEAT 0000	 062.3	 1364	 34.00 -.00 30.00 180.00 -000
T•IAF	 PLINF	 0-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF MU-INF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
_(OE6 R)	 (PS A)	 (PSIA) (FT/SEC) 	 SLUGSIFIA) ILA-SEC/F^ 	(EI-1 L,lRq &(aZ5fIL_(a_II17%FT)
9E.!	 .0011	 3.957 3897	 7.497E-0S
	
7.957E
-08	 3.672! 06	 4.926E-02	 2.116E-02
C6MEF^ ROLL NO- PRINT TEMP - (DEG 01 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE HOOT (RMOXCAK)	 TRARITO)	 BETA(T01 -
_ IOFtT.I .--• ___-_,
_370--- -_-.--
.400 86 .OSSS 0 0
?TC NO , _ TIRE DELTI ME --__ H(T01 	 H(TOI/HREF	 N( .9T0)	 M(.9TO)/HREF H(	 .867TO)	 N( .867TO)/HREF 5T(T0)	 _
T	 9369 1 40x1 903 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
-T-9371:4400)
 .1.00 _ MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE .-
T	 937114001 2.03 MUDEL HAS NOT REACMEO CENTERLINE
T)ucrT TTMF a 2.25
co
	
T	 9172(400)• 3.08	 1.81 2.058E-02 .4177 2.749E-02 .5519 3.095E-02 .6292 8.631E-03
_ 1	 93 73 ( 400) 4010
	
2.14 1.645E-o2 .3338 7.1971-02 .448^R 2.473E-02 .5400 6.899E-03
T	 937.(40C) 5.16	 3989 1.4j5E-02 .2052 1.877t-0;p .3909 2.113E-02 .4289 5.893E-03
-
T	 9375(400) 6.21 .. 4.94 -._	 1.247E-02 .2531 1.665t-02 .3300 1.875E-02 .3906 5.231E-03	 ----••-
1	 937614001 7.26	 5 099 19132F--07 02297 1.512E-02 .3n40 1.703E-02 .3455 4.746E-03
T	 4177(45+1 8.11	 7.04 1,604F-OP
-2120 1-3-95E_D20	 -2831 1.SljE-D2 .3188 ..3^2E201
T	 9178t40o1 9.36	 8.1^ 9.741E-n3 01976 1.3011:-02 .2640 1.465E-02 .2972 4.083E-03
_.L,._93t9(409)_10.39 _. 9.12 .-_ 9 .117E-03	 _ .1862 1.226E-02 .24P7 1.380E-02 .2801
	
- -• 3.848E-03
T	 938;1400 1 11.44	 10.17 8.69OF-03 .1764 1.161E-02 .2356 1.307E-02 02AS2 3.645E-03
^I92M1( 401).12,49. 1',22 _ 6 .273E-03 01678 1.105E-02 .2242 1.244E-02 .2524	 _ 3.467E-03--
T	 43d2(400) 11.54	 12.24 7.911E-03 .1605 1.057E-02 .2144 1.190E-02 .2414 3.316E-03
T	 91 a3t4eD) 14.59 E-0'% -1544	 1_o14E:OT - 2'na7 1.142E-e2 .2317 4-182E-n°
T	 9384 (400 1 15.64	 14.3P 7.3v9E-03 .1482 4.762E-03 .1979 1.09VE-02 02228 3.058E-03
-1-9245060) 16.t9	 15943 _	 _	 7 .056E-03 .1431 9.424E-03 .1911 1.061E-02 .2152 2.95SE-03	 - _ -
17.45 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T--93861400) 17.75	 16.48 6.827E-03 01385 9.119E-03 .1850 1.027E-02 .2083 2.860E-03
T	 93871400 ) 18.1'0	 17.53 6.619E-03 .1343 8.841E-03 .1794 9.9SSE-03 .2020 2.774E-03












	 AEDC(AWO.INC.) ARNOLD AFS. TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
YIlEa-836	 50 INCO 1-YPERSONIC TLNNEL H
6PCUP CONFIC	 MOCEL	 MACH NO	 Pn (PSIA) TO(UEG R) ALP)'A •MOOEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREHEND ROLL-MODEL YAW
72	 5	 TRANSITICN	 6.00	 A6?.d	 1361	 3n.00	 -.00
	
30.00	 160.00	 -900
'T-InF	 P-INF 0-INF	 V-INF	 RHn-INF
	
MU-INF	 RF/FT	 HREF	 STREF
(DEG 91 (PSM (PSIA) (FT/SEC! (SL! 5/^3) (L9-51<C/ Tl) (FT-11.._.. { R= •0175fT) (R' tDi75F_T)
94.6
	
.tiaa	 3. YSS	 3893	 7.519E-OS	 7.939E-0d	 3.687E 06	 4.926E-02
	
2.112E-02
CAVEFA - '	 ROLL NO PAINT TEMP (DEG F)
	 INITIAL TEMP (UE(., f)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TSAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
TOF(T)	 :70
. 400	 37	 .0555	 0	 0
PIC NO TIDE OELTI VE H ( TO1	 `It TO)/HREF	 04(.910) H(.4T0) /HREF H( .667TO)	 H( .867T0) /HREf ST(TO) 
-T- 4?8E(6p!+1 .03 MODEL HAS AOT REACHED CENTERLINE.
_-
1 4399(40:) I.CO _ MODEL HAS hOT REACHED CENTERLINE
^
_ 1
9390400 2-03 MODEL MAS AD1 REACHED CENTERLINE
IN.jECT 2.1 A.
^+?91(44^,) 3.05 1.83 2.0SU-92 .6171 2.746E-02 .5478 3.094E-02 .6285 8.614E-03
v7	 1 9342t4O0l 4.10 2.A? 1.637E-?12 .3323 2.1594-C2 .4444 2.466E-02 .5407 6.858E-03
'-'	 - 1 9?931404) 5.16 3.93 1.441E-02 .2645 1.814E-02 .3945 2.111E-02 .4287 5.873E-03
T 9144(404) 6.21 -	 4.9P 1.245E-92 .?529 1.664L-02 .3381 1.875E-02 .3909	 ___ 5.219E-03.__
I 9?954404) 7.23 6001 1.133E-02 .2302 1.516E-07 .3976 1.708E-02 .3468 4.751E-03
T _9?96(40'±) 6.228 7.0E 1.046£,-32
	 ,-Z124	 1c34NE=92	 ..2440	 1.575E-02_ X32011 13.365E- 0
T 9,97(40'jl 9.34 8.11 9.755E-03 01981 1.305E-07 02650 1.470E-02 029AS 4.090E-03
1 9'3 9P(400) 10.39 9.16 9.179E-03 .1864 1.227E-02 02402 1.383E-02 02608 3.847E-03 ._ _.._.
-49399(400) 11.41 19.14 8.7u4E-03 .176A 1.104E-0?. .2364 1.311E-02 .2664 3.650E-03
T 9400(400) 12.46 11.24 8.287E-93 .1683 1.10AL-02 .2251 1.244E-02 92536 3.475E-03
T ­4401(40£.l 13.52 12.29 7.915E-03 .1610 1.0001-02 .2153 1.194E-02 .246 3.324E-03
T c402(402) 14.57 13.34 7.60F_-03 .1545	 1.61TE-02 .20.66 1.146E-02 .21128 3,199F-Al
T 9403(404) 15.12 14.44 7.323E-03 .1488 9.793E-03 .1990 1.103E-02 92242 3.073E-03
_ 1 
--
9404(401) 16.67 15.45 7.070F,-p9 .1436 9.454E-03 .1920 1.060E-02 .2163 2.963E-03
1 9405(400) 17.70 16.47 6.840E-01 .1390 9.155E-03 .1959 1.031E-02 .2095 2.869E-03
_ 17.95 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
t - 940E( 4o: ) 18.75 17-S2 6.638E-03 .134A 8.876E-03 .1803 1.00(jE-02 -2031 2.783E-03
T 4407(400) 19.t0 1P.S o 6.447E- ni .1309 6.621E-03 .1151 9.713E-03 .1072 2.702r-e3
T 940d1400) 20.25 19.63 6.272E-n3 .1271 9.387E-03 .1703 9.450E-03 01916 2.627E-03
ERROR IN POWRF	 BASE<0 A s 6001242P66733751 CALL FROM 72651
.
^u
rrrrrrrrOrrrr r rr -
- - - + UNCLASSIFIf.0 +
N or o ^ + n rr+rnrrr
-•---• _..------
8/21/74
NASA-RI STS OH25A AEDC(Ak0-[NC.)	 ARNOLU AF59	 TFNNESSEF
VON KARMAN LAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V416-83A 50 INCH rYPFRSUNIC TLNNEL 9
URCUP
	 CONFIG MODEL MACH. 140	 PO(PSIA)	 TO(DEG R)	 .ALPHA-MODEL	 AL PHA-SECTOM ALPMA-PREBEND	 ROLL-MODEL	 YAM




P-TNF 0-INF V-INF	 RHn-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HRFF STREF
(DEG R)	 (PSIA)	 (PSI4)	 (FT/SEC)	 (5LUrS/FTA) (LP- ?iLCLE12 )	IF -1 )	 (R=	 ni?SFT 1 (R=	 .nl75FT) -
ge.6
	 .OAS 3. 9 53 3891	 7.512E-05	 7.934E-08	 3.684E 06	 4.921E-02	 2.113E-02
-CAMEAA -	 ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP	 (DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP	 (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)	 TRAR(TO) BETA(TO)
tOP (T1_ 370	 _. ...
600	 86	 .0547 0 0
_ PIC NO TIKE. DELTINE-. M(T0)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.910)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H(	 .867TO)	 H( .86710)/HREF_.ST(TO)
1	 9409(600) .C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
_T	 941^(60C) 1-00	 --__. MODEL HAS NOT REACHEO CENTERLINE -	 -
T	 9411(600) ?.C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
1N.- FrT-jLME - 2.25
T	 9412(60^) 3.C5	 1.77 5.072E-02	 1.0310	 8.682E-02	 1.7646 1.157E-01 2.3506 2.107E-02
N	 9413(500)_.T 4 .10	 2.93 4.000E-02	 .8165	 6.bNoE-02	 1.3976 9.165E-02 1.9616 1.667E-02




	 4.93 3.044E-02	 .6185	 5.210E-02	 1.058.6 6.940E-02 1.4101 -1.263E-02
T9416(600) 7.23	 5.95 2.769E-02	 .5625	 4.740E-02	 .9677 6.314E-02 1.2x24 1.149E-02
T	 9417(5101 a.;n	 7.D1 .5189	 4.31UEmG?	 -_8?79	 5.aPIF-nP 1-lP2A I- OAOF-op
1	 9a1'lSOJ1 4 .34	 e.OR 2.3d1E-n?	 .4938	 4.075t-02	 .Hlf+l 5.428E-02 1.1031 9.ee5E-03
T_ . 941S(500) 10.19	 9 .11- _.	 2.234E-n2	 .4551	 3.833E-02	 .7790 5.1051:-02 -1.0376 _.9.299E-03 - -- -_
1	 ; 420 ( 500 ) 11.4 4	17.15 2.120E-0?	 .4307	 3.629E-0?	 .7372 4.830E-02 .9A20 8.797E-03
I_.	 _942)( A cc) 12.49	 11.21 _.	 2.018E-1I2	 .4100	 3.455E-02	 .7019 4.60GE-OZ -9349 e.375E-03 
T	 9422(600) 13.54	 12.2E 1.930E-n?	 .3921	 3.303E-02	 .6712 4.4OCE-02 -8940 8.010E-03
T	 a 42300m)
	
14.59	 1 _31 1.8 2E-fl?	 .3764	 1.170 -D2-	 ...5943_ 4.223E-a? -ASBl 7-69IF-01
T	 9424(600 15.E4	 14.36 1.743E-n?	 .3624	 3.052E-02	 .6203 4.065E-02 .8?62 7.403E-03
9425(600)-_1_ 16-C;	 15.42 1.721E-02	 .3447	 2.946E-02	 .59x5 3.924E-02 -7972 7.141E-03
T	 9426(500) 17.72	 16.44 1.667E-92	 .3385	 ?.8531-07	 .5794 3.8n0E-02 .7719 6.913E-03
9427(6001 18.77	 17.49 1.616E-92	 .3282	 2.766E-02	 .5617 3.684E-02 .7483 6.701E-03
19.57 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T9428(609) 10.e2	 1N.54 1-5e9 -n?	 .1189	 2.6H6t< D?	 _5454 3-574 -02 7271 6 515E-01
T	 x429(600) 20.E7	 19.69 1.527E-02	 .3102	 2.6131-02	 .5309 3.481E-02 .7071 6.334E-03
ERROR IN POWOF	 BASE<O	 A = 6001241647466712 CALL FROM 72651
T
1 1111 '1 WIN
.++RrY9'.w.3vnlge.:.*..-.^:..,... yp! a^: rw-R^_	 v, y .-....... ^	 ...- _rv-..^^.^r.......,R' ^.-..^1^9I^"' YI^	 ^	 ^	 ^, -	 .... ._-paw-+rry ;:.	 .-•^•	 s ^ ^^.^.p..	 ,....	 ,.














• U^CLASSIF IEU •
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
8/21/74 -
NASA-R1 STS OM25A AEOC(AkO91KC.)	 ARNOLU AFS.	 TENNESSEE
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILIfY
- X419-83A SO INCH HYPERSONIC TLNNEL R
ORCUP	 CONFIG	 0400EL MACH NO	 PO(PSIAI TO(OEG R)	 ALP)-A-MODEL ALPHA-SECTO N 	ALPHA-PREHEN0	 ROLL-MODEL	 TAM
7♦ 	 4 LEADING EDGE 8.00	 861.0 13511	 40.00 -10.00 30.00 180.00 -000
--T-IAF-_-_P-1NF 0-I1%F V-1NF	 RHO-INF MU•1NF	 RE/FT HREF STREF
(DEG R)	 (PSIA) (P 1 A )	 (FT/SEC)	 1SU1GS/FT31 _ IL9-SEC/FT?) •_ (F7-1) (R=	 •0175FT )_ lR!.D1]SFT)
9H.4	 00148	 3.951 3888	 7.520E-OS	 7.922E-014	 3.691E 06	 4.919E-02	 2-IIIE-02
-CAMEGA --•--- ROLL NO	 PAINT TEMP (DEG F) INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCAK)	 TBAR(TO)	 SETA(TO)
I OP (T)_... 370.-..
-	 --
-.-- -.
550 85 0154? 0 D
PIC NO TIME OELTIME _	 H(TO)	 HITO)/HREF	 H(.9T0)	 H(.9T0)/HREF HI	 .867TO)	 H( .861TO)/HREF _ST(TO) 3000__ 
T
-• Q409(55 m ) .C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHEC CENTERLINE
1	 9410(554) .55
_
-."(JOEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE.
_
T	 9411 ( 55n) 1.58 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
114 ECT TIMF s	 2.23
-
_
^p	 T	 9412(SS n) 3.00	 1.75 4.0906--a? -8317	 6.3581-02 1.2931 7.853E-02 1.5971 1.703E-02
p 9413(S5q )
_f 4.C5	 2.81 3.234F-02 .6573	 5.027E-0? 1.0?114 6.20VE-02 102621 1.345E-02
)	 9414(55II ) 5.11
	
3.R6 2.7^9F-0 .5606	 4.2N7E-02 .8715 5.295E-02 1.0764 1.147E-02
T	 9415(55;,) 9.16 _	 4091 .
_




5.99 2.218E-oz .4510	 3.449E-07 .7111 4.261E-02 .8660 9.228E-03
T	 9417(551) 8.23	 6. 9a - 2.049E-n2 .4161	 3-1 MSE-12 -.6478	 3.939E.'07 -pool B 529E-D'%
T9414R(SS	 ) 9.29	 8.04 1.910E-02 .3881	 2.970E-0? .6434 3.661E-02 .7453 7.939E-03
I	 9419(550 10.34	 q009_._ 1.746E-02 .3651	 2.793E-02 .5676 3.444E-02 .7010 7.469E-03--
f	 942o(55a) 11.39	 10014 1.7u1F-n?. .3455	 20644E-02 .5372 3.266E-02 .6635 7.067E-03
1	 942) ( 551) 12 . 44	 ll.l Q 1.614F- 0? .32')2	 2.517E-02 .sIIA 3.10AE-02 .5322 6.740E-03
1
_
 9422(550) 13.49	 12.24
_
1.548E-07 .3147	 2.406E-02 .4892 2.971E-02 .6042 6.439E-03
T	 9423(5501 14.S4	 13.29 1.4w5E-e2 .3019	 2.309E-07	 .693 2.952E-02 5796 6 _179r-fig
T	 9424(550) 15.59	 14.34 1.430E-02 .2905	 2.2231-02 .4617 2.745E-02 .5579 5.943E-03
I	 9425(550) 16.64	 15.39 1.3dOF-n2 .2805	 2.146E-02 .4361 2.650E-02 95387 5.739E-03
_ 17.C7 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T	 9426(55^) 17.70	 16.44 1.335E-02 .2713	 2.076E-02 .4217 2.564E-02 .5209 5.54.7E-03
t	 9♦27 c55a) 18.75	 17.S6 1.295E-02 .2629	 2.013E-07 .40P9 2.486E-02 .5049 S.37SE-03
ERROR IN FOrRF	 BASE40 A • 6001242066733751 CALL FROM 72651








^'►1^C7 1^ ^ l
03-70
4 LN	 - L
r• UNCLA5SiFTfU •
-x/21/74
HASA-RI STS ON25A AEDCIAR09INC.) ARNOW AFS. TFNNESSFF
VON KARMAN GAS UYNAMICS FACILITY
- V418-63A
_
50 INCH HYPERSUNIC TUNNEL R
6RCUP	 CONFIG
	
MODEL MACH•NO PO(PSIA)	 TO(DEG P)	 ALPHA-HOVEL	 ALPHA-SECTOM ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-MODEL	 YAW
75 1	 OREITER 8.00 R54.4	 1356	 40.02	 -10.02 30.00	 190800	 -.1
- T-IKF P-INF	 0-IKF v-INF RMn-INF	 94U-INF	 WE/FT'	 HREF STREF
(DEG R) (PSTAI	 (PSI4) ( FT /SE&L___LS^^^GSLfJ3L _ (L^3-_SESLEI2L_IFI-11-_.cRa_..o175E73 IRs -017SE?^
9e.3 .08R	 3.944 3886 7.516E-05	 7.911E-08	 3.692E 06	 4.913E-02 2.112E-02
CAMERA - T	 ROLL NO PAINT TEMP ( DE6 F)	 INITIAL TEMP ( DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT	 ( RhOXCXK) TRAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
'500 86	 .0542 0	 0
PIC NO _TIrE 0EL4iM_E -_ M(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H( . 9TO) H( . oTn)/HREF H(	 . 867TU1	 H( .867TO)/HREF ST(TO)	 _._




 945;(500 ) .SA _	 _	 .__ MOnEL HAS NOT REACHEC CENTFRLINE - -
_+	 T 9451(5040) 2-G3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHEC CENTERLINE
VJ	 N T MF 2.2a
Cn	 T 945?(5On) 3.05 1.77 3.256c-n2 .6624 4.743E-02 .9647 5.609E-02 1.1410 1.359E-02
T 9453(5001 4.10 2.R? 2.541E-92 .5251 3.759E - 02 .7647 4.445E-02 .9045 1.077: -02
T 945•(500) 5.16 3.80 2.20F_ -O2 .4484 1.209E-02 .6530 3.795E-02 .7724 9.200E-03
T_ - .9455(505) 6.21 4.93 __ __1.954E-02 .3977 2.446E-02 .5792 3.366E-02 .6851 8.160E-03
T 9456(501 7.26 5.90 1.774F-02 .3611 2.584E-02 .557 3.05oE-02 .6218 7.403E-03
r9457(5Ail1 F..:i	 7.03	 ).4_I4E-OP _040429	 2.3N3L-02_	 484A	 2.81BEmD? .5734 R-827or-o3_
T 945AISON 9.36 B.OP 1.526E-02 .3105 2.222E-02 .4523 2.629E-02 .5349 6.370E-03
T.__945Y(50C) 1C.:9 9.11 1.437E-02 .2925 2.0941-02 .4260 2.476E-02 .5039	 .--. --- 6.001E-03
T 946c(500) 11.44 10.1E 1.3o1E-n? .2771 1.982E-02 .4n35 2.345E-02 .4773 5.687E-03
T _0461(500) 12.49 11.21 1.296E-02 .2636 1.867E-02 .3040 2.232E-02 .4541 5.408E-03
T 9462(500) 13.54 12.26 1.239E-nP .2520 1.804E-02 .3671 2.134E-02 .4341 5.169E-03
7 04611500) 14. c9 11.11 1.I mgE-07 .242 0 	 1-232E-e2	 - 525 2-0-4HF-02 s1069 4.0466E 03
T 94 64( 500 ) 15.67 1•.39 1.1.4E-02 .23204 1.666E-0P .3390 1.97oE-02 .4010 4.777E-03
^T_ 9465(500) 16.69 15.42 l.luSE-02 .2249 1.609E-02 .3274 1.906E-02 .3873 4.611E-03
17.02 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
-. ,T_.9466(500) 17.75 10.47 1.069E-02 .2175 1.557t-02- .3167 1.842E-02 .3746 4.460E-03
T9467(500) 19.00 17.52 1.037E-02 .2109 1.SIOE-02 .3072 1.785E-02 .3633 4.326E-03
ERROR U( POW BASF<O A 8 6001241704212372 CALL FROM 72651
Vq4





- - _---	 • UNCLASSIFIEU •
	
x/21/74--------	 --	 -	 .
` NASA-RI STS OM25A	 AEUC(ARO.IKC-) ANNULU AFB. (ENNESSEE
VON KARMAK GA5 DYNAMICS FACILITY





MAC" NO	 POIPSIA) TO(OEG R) ALPHA-MOJEL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAN
76	 5	 TRANSITICN	 11600	 060.2	 1354	 40.01	 -10.01	 30.00	 180.00	 -000
_ T-IkF
-
' P-INF	 0-INF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF
	
MU-INF	 RE/FT	 NREF	 STREF
(DEG R) (PSIA) (PS I A) (FT/SEC) ( SLU6S/FT3)___(LP-SEC/Fj2)-• (FT-1)
	
(R: a0115FTL. (Rs .0175FT)
9e.1	 .088	 3.947	 3882	 7.536E-05	 7.897E-08	 3.705E 06	 4.914E-02	 2.108E-02
CAMEAA------' ROLL NO PAINT TEMP (DEG F) 	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SOUARF ROOT (RHOACXK)	 TRAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
_TOF(1)_ . • -.-- 304-















MODEL, HAS N07 REACHED CENTERLINE
-MODEL HAS NOT PEACHED CENTERLINE
MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
H(.9TO)/NREF H(	 -867TO)	 H( .867TO)/NREF ST(TO)




4.753t--02 .9673 5.626E-02 1.1455 1.35RE-02
1 9654(500) 4.10 2.8D 2.Sa2F.-112 .5276 3.702E-02 .7699 4.47-PE-02 09118 1.OEIE-02
1 9455(400) 5.16 3.8° 2.210E-112 .4494 3.215t-02 .6559 3.819E-02 •7768 9.202E-03
T 95561500) 6.21 4.911 1.9z8F_-02 .3983 2.HSOE-C2 .SR13 3.385E-02 96985 8.156E-03
T x5571509) 7.i6
_._•
5.9 6 1.777E-92 .3615 2.5.13E-02- .5775 3.071E-02 06248 7.403E-03
T 9C5N(5091 8. 4P t . 9 a 1. 641F-11 2 - 3339_ 20951-Q 2 .5R7 3 	 _	 2.83nE-0 2 41f-113
T QSS4( % 00) 9.34 0.03 1.530E-02 .3113 2.233[-02 .4543 2.644E-02 .5390 6.376E-03
T 9560(So0) 1(, . ;g 9.08 1.4j9F-02 .2927 2.100E-02 .4272 2.487E-02 .50 0 5.997E-03
T '- 95611500) 11.44 10.13 1.362E-112 .2772 I.9dPt-O2 .4n46 2.354E-02 .4792 5.682E-03
T 9462(500) 12.49 11.19 1. 29bF•-07 .?639 I.d92t-02 .3450 2.241E-02 94559 5.403E-03
i 9463 ( 500 ) 13.52 12.21 1.241E-112 .2524 I.811E-0? .3684 2.144E-02 .4363 5.171E-03
T 9. 64(500) 14.57 13.26 1.IgoF ! 2,,_s2k2 2 1.737t-Q2 	 . 3535	 ?AA5AE_02 .4197 4-961E-69
T 9565 ( 500 ) 15.t2 14.31 1.146F-o2 .2.337 1.672E-02 .3403 1.981E-02 -4031 4.778E-03
- Y - 95661500) 16.67 15.36 1.lv6E-o2 .2250 1.614E-02 .3284 1.912E-02 93690 4.630E-03_-- -_-
T 9667 ( 500) 17.72 16.41 1.070E-112 .2179 1.562E-02 .3179 1.849E-02 .3764 4.463E-03
17.E5 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE_
I 9568(500) 18.77 17.46 1.037E-02 .2110 1.514E-02 .3940 1.793E-02 .3648 4.322E-03




o3o+ - 9 s71











AF.UC(ARO•INC.) ARNOLU OF 4 9 TFNNESSEF
VON KARVAK CAS DY N A M ICS FACILITY





MODEL	 MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(OEG R) ALPI h A-MODEL ALPHA-SFCTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL- MODEL YAM











(DEG R) IPSIAI IPCIAI IFT/SEC) (SLUS S IEj-A1 (1R-SFCIET21 _101 )	tR= - 4l74rT 1 [R= -017SCi1
97.4	 .088	 3.9.4	 3880	 7.542E-05	 7.edoE-UB	 3.710E 06	 4.911E-02	 2.107E-02
CAwE6A _ - ROLL NO PAINT TEMP (DEG F)
	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK)
	TBAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
_TAPET) _--.--- 304	 _.	 -	 _
,500	 As	 .4542
	 0	 0
-_.._ P IC NO	 . .-TIME DEM ME___ H(70)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.910) H(.9TO)/MREF Ht .867TO)	 Ht .867TO)/HREF___ST(TO)
T 9569(504) .C3 MODEL WAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
_1 9573(500) _l.00 ____ MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE







1.76 3.31OF-02 .6734 4.837E-02 .9848 5..734E-02 1.1674 1.380E-02
- T.- 9573(50'!) 4.10 . 2.81 - -_2.619F-0P. .5333 3.828E-07 .7794 4.537E-02 .9239	 - 1.092E-02 	-	 -----	 --
I 9574(500) 5.16 3.86 2.234E-02 .4547 3.266E-02 .6646 3.871E-02 .7678 9.305E-03
_ T 9575(509) 6.i1 4.91 __.__ 1.9d1E-02 .4033 2.895E-02 .SP.95 3.432E-02 .6988	 _ 8.257E-03 	- - ---
T 95704,(500 7.Z6 5.97 1.7,06E-72 .3660 P.62AL-02 .5149 3.115E-02 .6341 7.492E-03
I	 95 77( 542 ) R- 1 1 7.07 1 .-AE.oP _737A 423E- 0 2 	4934	 ;' .SZ4a-0 2 S. 8iQ A.91.iE-03
T 9S2c(5,ol) 4.34 9.04 1.549E-n2
.1151 ?.2tl3E-0? .4546 2.683E-02 .5460 6.450E-03
-1 _ 9579(!00) 10039 9.09 1.456E-02 .2965 2.120E-02 .4334 2.523E-02 _	 .5137	 ___ 6.012E-03-
T 45do(5g0) 11.44 1 I).1S 1.379E-o2 .20408 2.015E-02 .4104 2.389E-02 .4865 5.751E-03
__T. 9551(50041 12.49 11.23	 . 1.312E-02 .2673 1.910E-02 .3906 2.274E-02 •4630 5.473E-03
T 9582(500) 13.:4 12.25 1.2556_-02 .2555 1.834E-0? .3715 2.174E-02 •4427 5.233E-03
T 95a3t50 n 14,59 13.3
_1.zulf-0i .2452	 1- 2Q0L-(l2 	 .35 la3 2.D11oE_OP -4248 5. 019E-03
T 9 9 d415O0) 15.64 14.3° 1.159E -0P .2360 1.6941-02 .3449 2.009E-02 .4089 4.'832E-03
_T. pc°51500 16.69 15.4, 1.119E-02 .2278 1.636E-02 .3330 1.939E-02 .3947 4.665E-03T 9986(5001 17.15 16.45 1.00E-r2 .7.204 1.5h2L-02 .3222 1.878E-02 .3819 4.513E-03
14.57 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE _.
T 959l(5no) 1P.EO 17.50 1.050E-n2 .2138 1.534E-OP .31?5 1.eliE-02 •3704 4.378E-03
T	 95 1iF (50 01 ) lQ o ES	 I Aso,	 1
	
1 .490E-02_- .3033-	 1 .766E_0 '2 	 -3596E 2!96-03
1 95dit50e) 26667 19.50 9.924E-03 .2021 1.451E-02 .2oS4 1.719E -02 .1502 4.140E-03
-
1 9590(cao) 21.53 20.63 9.668E-03 •1969 1.413E-02 .2978 1.6TSE-02 .3411 4.032E-03
T 9S91(SOO) 22.98 21.60 9.431E-03 .1921 1.37141:-OP .2Ama 1.634E-02 •3328 3.935E-03




• uNCLASSI ► 1E0 •
................
NASA-p i STS WSJ%	 AEDC(ARO.IhC.) ARNOLU AFc. fFNNE55EF
_	 _ 	
VON KARNAK C0 DYNAMICS FACILITY






	 NO (PSIA) TO(OEU P) ALPHA-MAUFL ALPHA-SECTO R ALPHA-PPESEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
77	 2	 40 PERCF% T	 8900	 859.4	 1351	 49.01	 -10001	 30.00	 180000	 -000
--
T- INF --- 'P-INF O-IKF	 V-INF	 RHn-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HAEF	 STREF
(DEG R) (PSTA) (PSIA) (FT/SEC) (SLUGS/ML--10-SEC/Fl?). (FT-1) (N= • 0175FT )_-jR9 s0175F.T)
97.0	 .088 3. 9,*4	 3679	 7.541E-05	 7.88'3E-Od 3.710E 06 4.910E-02	 2.107E-02
CAMEFA	 ROLL NO -- PAINT TEMP [DEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP (DEG F)	 SQUARE ROOT tRHUACXK)	 TRAR(TO)	 BETA(701





PIC NO_	 T IME DELTIME __^H(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF H(.9T0)	 Ht.9TO)/MREF Ht .861T01 Ht .86770)/MREf _ST(10)_
ERROR IN FOrRF - 6!5Cc0	 A s- 6001241740736305 CALL FFOM 72651
t7
IL Ai&




•	 C --- • UNCLASSIFIFU •
NASA-91 STS nH?SA AEUCIARII.INC.)	 A14NULU At59	 IFNNESSFE
• VON KARMAN GAS DYNA M ICS FACILITY___
Y418-83A SO I NCH 1-YPERSUNIC TUNNEL R
URCUP	 CONFIG MODEL 4ACH NO	 POIPSIA)	 TOIDEG R)	 ALPh1-MUUEL	 ALPHA-SF.CTO H ALPHA-PREBEND	 ROLL-MODEL	 YAM
78	 4 LEADING EDGE 14.00	 860.6	 1351	 411.01	 -10.01 30.00 180000 -000
_	
T-IMF	 P
-1'uF O-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 hREF STREF
(DEG R)	 IPSIA) JOSIA) (E_V5ECC)
_151.U0/'F T3)	 (FI-1) - _.___LFts_ .0175E T ) ( Hs 	 01 74FTI
91,1	 .086 3.949 3878	 7.SSSE-OS	 7.881E-06	 3.718E 06	 4.913E-02	 2.105E-02
_ CAME,:A POLL NO
.
 PAINT TEMP IDEG F)	 INITIAL TEMP IUE(o F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOACAK) TBAR(TO)	 BETA(TO)
_ TOP (1)
F 500	 90	 .0542 0 0
vIC NO TILE OEL7I 60E .___ - H(TO)	 H(T0)/HREF	 H(.970)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H(	 .86710)	 H( .867TO)/HREF- ST(701_
T	 9543(500) •03 MODEL HAS %OT REACHED CENTERLINE
T
_9594(500) 1 . 00
v
-
 MODEL HAS NOT REAC HED CENTERLINE
1V'
-1	 959515041 2.03 MODEL H4S n0T REACHED CENTERLINE
W IN,,E[T T1na s	 2_22 -
T	 9596(540) 3.05 1.77 3.268E-02	 .6650	 4.70IL-02	 .972.0 5.671E-02 1.1538 1.360E-02




T	 9Q W %00) 5.16 3.88 2.211E-n2	 .4500	 3.235E-07	 .65x3 3.837E-02 .7008 9.204E-03
r _-L	 9199(500) 6. 21 _ 4-93 ------- 1.9e1E-02	 .3992	 2.86vE-02	 .5840 3.403E-02 .6926 __-_ 8.166E-03
T	 9600(500) 7.26 5.98 1.7e1E-n2	 .3623	 2.605E-0?	 .5301 3.090E-02 .6287 7.412E-03t I	 4601(50n) 8.31 7.03 1.64ZE:a2	 .3341
	
2.102E-Q2	 - Eft8 	 2,849F-67 .s797 6.@310-e1






.4559 2.66CE-02 .5419 6.391E-03
-.1^ 9f03 (S 00) 10. 1 9- 9.11  _- 1. 443E-02	 .2936	 2.111E-02	 .4295 2.503E-02 .5094 6.006E-03
T	 9604t5001 11.44 10.16 1.366E-42	 .2781	 1.999E-02	 .4#169 2.370E-02 .4R26 5.691E-03
-,T	 9606 1 500) 12.49 11.21 _..	 1.30E-12	 .2647	 1.902E-02	 .3072 2.250E-02 .1592. 5.114E-03 -
T	 9806(500 13.5 4 12.26 1.243E-n?	 .2531	 1.8191-02	 .3702 2.158E-02 •4391 5.178E-03
T	 9407(500) 14.49 13.31	 ) .1y3E-. f?L 	 .2429	 1a 7A6E-Q 2	- 3554 	 2..071E-02 .42i4 a-91026- 7
I	 9606(500) IS.e4 14.36 1.149F-n?.	 .2338	 1.6bIL-0?	 .3420 1.993E-02 .4456 4.781E-03
_T__, 9609(50g) 16.t9 15.42 1.luQE-02
	
•2257	 1.622E-02	 .3302 1.924E-02 •3916 4.616E-03
1	 96104500) 17.75 16.47 1.013E-02	 .?184	 1.570E-02	 .3195 1.862E-02 •3790 4.469E-03
_ T	 9611(5001 IR.EO 17.52 1.040E-02	 .2117	 1.522E-02	 .3007 1.805E-02 .3673 4.330E-03
19.12 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T 9^F^2(300) 1^1.E5 ) q .S7 1.0)Of-^7	 .2456	 1.47(34-p^,___,;p^y`__1153E'0L s68 0.2260-e3
1	 961_(500 1 202.60 19.62 9.630E-oi	 .2001	 1.438E-07	 .29?7 1.706E-02 9347? 4.094E-03










`	 ^•	 • UNCLASS[F1FU •
i-4 ,
4 --- -^ - -- ---
NASA-R1 STS Ok25A	 AEUC(ANO.INC.) ARNULU AFS. TENNESCFF.
_ 	
VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
V416-83A
	





MACH NO	 PO(PSIA) TO(DEG R) ALP)•A-MODEL ALPHA-SECTO k ALPHA-PREOENO ROLL-MODEL YAW
To	 I	 OR6ITER	 N.00	 860.8	 1352	 40.00	 -10.00	 30.00	 180.00	 -.00
-ISF	 P-INF 0-INF	 V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HRFF	 STREF






7.88bE-ON	 3.716E 06	 4.914E-02	 2.106E-02




	 92	 .0555	 0	 0
PIC NO _TIKE DELTI ME H(f0)	 H(TO)/HREF	 4(.910) H(.9TO)/HREF HI	 .867TO)	 Hl .867TO)/HREF ST(TO)
T 9614(409) 0 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
T 9615(409)__ ._.98
-----
MODEL HAS NOT REACHEC CENTERLINE
N
C
T 9616(400) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHEC CENTERLINE
C) IN ECT TIME = 2.28
T 91171400) 3.C5 1.77 2.091E-02 .4254 2.808E-02 .5713 3.171E-02 .6450 8.751E-03
T 9618(400) 4.10 2.83_  1.657E-02 .3372 2.225E-02 .4528 2.513E-02 .5112	 __ 6.936E-03_
T 9619(409 ) 5.16 3.88 1.415E-0? .21479 1.900E-02 .3N66 2.145E-02 .4364 5.922E-03
T _9620'(40,^,) 6.18 . -_ 4 .9"__ -, 1.258E-02 02559 1.689E-02 .3436 1.907E-02	 _ -	 .3880	 .______5.263E-03__..-_
T 9621(.400) 7.23 5.95 1.142E-n? .2323 1.533E-o? .31?0 1.731E-02 .3522 4.781E-03
T 9622(4001 a. Ug 7.Sf1 1 .05)Fn2 .214 1 1 ,413E-0 2	 - 2875 	 1 159-06-02 .3746 4-402E-e3
T 9c23140R) 9.14 8.06
_-
9.8lbE-03 .1996 1.314E-0? .2641 1.486E-02 .3027 4.106E-03
_T _9624(40C) 1P._9 _	 9 .11..	 _ 9.232E-03 .1878 1.240E-02 .2522 1.400E-02 .2847 3.864E-03
i 9625(40 11) 11.44 19.15 8.741E-03 .1778 1.174(:-O? 03,48 1-.325E-02 .2696 3.659E-03
T 9P261400) 12.49 11.21 8.321E-03 .1592 1.117t-0?. .2272 1.262E-02 .2566 3.480E-03
T 9627(400) 13.52 12.24 7.965E-03 .1620 l.Ob9t-02 .2175 1.207E-02 .2456 3.332E-03
T 9626(40'0_ 14.57 1_3.29_ 7._643F-n3 21555 1,026E-07 naa 1 159E-o2 ?3s7 1-199F-nl_
T 9629(403) 15.62 14.34 7.3$OF-03 .1496 9.880E-03 .2109 1.115E-02 .2269 3.077E-03
630(400) 16.67 15.39 7.1a2F-03 .1445 9.536E-03 .1941 1.077E-02 02191 2.974E-03
T 9631(400) 17.72
_
16.44 6.871E-0'3 .1398 9.226E-03 .IA78 1.042E-02 .2120 2.877E-03
18.47 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
-T 9632(40 0') 18.77 17.49 6.662E-03 .1355 R.945E-03 .1920 1.010E-02 .2054 2.787E-03
T 96331400') 19.E 19.54 6.470E-01 .1316 8.688E-03 .17s'? 9 R09E-03 19 S 2 - 711IF-0l
ERROR IN POWRF	 BASE40 A s 6001241612743472 CALL FFOM 72651
t
















C	 - • UNCLASSIFIEU •
t/71/74
NASA-RI STS ON25A AEnC(ARt),INC.)	 ARNOW AFS•	 TFNNESSFF.
VON KANMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY
wla-838 50 INCH I+YPFRSONIC TUNNEL R
tiRCUP CONFIC
	
MODEL MACH .NO Pn (PSIA)	 TO(C(EG A)	 ALPI-A- MODEL	 ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREREND ROLL-MODEL	 YAM
ea S	 TRANSITION 8.00 863.9	 1354	 4(1.00	 -1t)-QO 30.00 180.00	 -600
T-IAF P-TNF	 Q-INF V-INF RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HRFF ST1;EF
(0kr, R) (PSIA)	 (PSIA) (FT/SEC) -(SL1G;[6732^JLB S^ECIF?2 ) 	fF1^12_-_LB=_.Q175^I1IM'	 o175FT1
9t.1 •086	 3. 964 3d83 7.567E-05	 7.094F.-08	 3.720E 06	 4.924E-02 2.104E-02
CA►ERA -BOLL 0 " PAINT TEMP MFG e)	 INITIAL TEMP (OEb F)	 SQUARE ROOT (RHOXCXK) 	 TSAR(TO) BETA(TO)
__fOP(T) _	 304-..-.._-_---_
•400 89	 •0555 0	 0
PIC %0 TIKE DELTIVE. H(TO) H(TO)/HREF	 "(.9T0) HI.9T01/MREF Ht	 .867TO)	 H( .867TO)/MREF_ ST(TO)
_
T 9634 ( 401 ) •C3 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
__T 9635 1 400 ) I•CO _ ___-__-MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE -






1.81 2.oA9E-n? .4737 2.796E-07 .5676
-
3.155E-02 .6405 8.699E-03
T 9E3e(4O9) 4.10 2.93	 - 1.664E-02 .3378 2.231E-02 .4590 2.SIKE-02 05111 6.943E-03
I 463(4001 5.16 3. qP 1.42OF-12 .2.881 1.905E-02 .3g64 2.149E-02 •4360 5,919E-03
T 9~4.;(4031 6.21 4 . 9 3  1.20OF-02 .2557 1.690E-02 .3479 1.906E-02 .3569	 __._- .5.252E-03	 ..._,.
T 9641(4001 7.26 5.9 1? 1.144E-02 .2322 1.534L-07 .3114 1.731E-02 .3513 4.771E-03
T 9f42(40n) 8.31 _?E7;	 ► ,59u"- 2 _9287 4_4caF-e3_
1 9~.43(400) 9.36 e.oP 9.839E-n3 .1997 1.319E-02 .2679 1.489E-02 .3023 4.106E-03
T 9644(40-3) 16 .4 1 `► •13 9 .255E-03 .1879 1.241E-02 .2520 1.400E-02 .2843 3.862E-03	 .-_
T 9645(400) 11.46
_- _
In.IP 8.704E-03 .1780 1.115t-02 .2397 1.326E-02 .2693 3.660E-03
Q446(400) 1?.4 q 11.21 _. 8.354E-o3 .1695 1.120E-02 .2273 1.264E-02 •2565 3.4e3E-03
I 1 647(400) 13.54 12.26 7.988F-n3 .1621 1.071t-02 .2174 1.209E-02 .2453 3.331E-03
I gr.aw(4pr) 14,q9 13.31 7. 6okE_II3_ _1556 1_026t-O?	 .„2ay6 	 1• ^uE-.D2 .235` a- 1966 na
T 9649(400) 15.64 14.36 7.380E-03 .1498 9.897t-03 .2900 1.117E-02 .2267 3.079E-03
T_ 9t5;(4p^) 16.69 15.42 7.124E-03 •1446 9.554t-03 .193Q 1.07bE-02 .2188 11.971E-03	 __....









.1357	 8.902E-03 .1819 1.011E-02 .2053
-
2.788E-03




..:,.=:^Pw^ .a •N^..rw.._r ^.-. ..,;s 	 R s. — _..:.	 .--	 ,...	 ^	 ^ ,^	 K _?. ,'	 i 	 i. ^v '-	 ..	 y ..	 ._,._..... ^,v ._ _.
G,RONF 0








- - • UNCLASSIFIEu •
8/21/74
__NASA-RI STS 0r ,25A AFDCIAAO.INC.) ARNULU AFS. TENNESSFE
5= VON KARMAN GAS DYNAMICS FACILITY_
V419-83A 50 INCH NYPERSUNIC TUNNEL K






EI	 2 40 PERCENT 0.00	 A61.7	 1355	 40.00	 .10.00	 30.00 180900	 -000
w ` T-IKF __ P-INF O-INF V-INF	 RHO-INF	 MU-INF	 RE/FT	 HREF STREF
(DEG R)	 IPSIA) (PSIA)
	
(FT /SEC)
	 (SLUGS/FT11_ lLB-SEC/FT2) _ (FT- 1)(!'^=_r0175FT)-___. (R= .0175FT) c
r.2	 •088	 3.954 3tl8•	 7.543E-05	 7.904E-Od	 3.707E 06	 4.919E-02	 2.108E-02




400	 86	 .n555 0 0
PIC NO TIKE OELTIME MID)	 HITO)/HREF	 H(.9TO)	 H(.9TO)/HREF H(	 .867TO)	 Hl .86TT01/HREF _ST(TO) 
-T^ 9E53t40 n1 -•03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINF•
I	 9&54(400) I.CO
___.
MODEL HAS NOT REACHED CENTERLINE
N	 T- 9&55(400) 2.03 MODEL HAS NOT REACHEC CENTERLINE








	 .5765 3.200E-02 06503 8.852E-03






.4569 2.53bE-02 .5154 7.015E-03 -





.2349	 1.5481-0?	 .3349 1.747E-02 .3552 4.837E-03
T	 QE61(400) P.28	 7.01 1.0 5E-02	 .2164	 1.42_8&;-02	 .20n1	 1.611-02_ 3271 4.455E AA
T	 9662(400) 4 .34	 8.06 9.930E-93	 .?.018	 1.331E-02	 .27n5 1.SOZE-02 93052 4.153E-03
T
	
9E63(40010.39 9.11 9.339E-03	 .1898	 1.252E-02	 .2545 1.413E-02 .2871 __. 3.908E-03




.1798	 1.185E-02	 .2411 1.337E-02 .2719 3.703E-03




1.129E-02	 .22Q4 1.273E-02 .2588. _-	 3.523E-03
I	 466(40 ^ ) 13.54	 12.26
_
0.0496. - 03	 .1637	 1.079L T Q?	 .2195 1.217E-02 .2476 3.372E-03
T	 9E67(40n) 14.59	 13.31 7.725F.-1)3
	
.1570	 1.036E-02	 .21n5 1168E-02 21475 3,214F-03_
15.02 MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE












_^ _-_	 __ _ _ _	
• UNCLASSIFIEU -
8/21174 -_--
NASA-RI STS OH25A	 AEOC(ARO.INC.) ARNOLU AFS. TENNESSEF
VON KARMAN GA5 DYNAMICS FACILITY
W418-83A	 50 INCH HYPERSONIC TLNNEL 8




MACH NO	 Pn ( PSIA) TO(DEG R) ALPI - A-N r30EL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREBEND ROLL-MODEL YAM
82	 4	 LEADING EDGE	 8.00	 P61.7	 1355	 40.01
	 -10.01
	 30.00	 180000	 -000
T-IKF ' 	P-INF	 0-INF	 v-INF	 RHn- INF	 MU- INF	 RE/FT
	 HREF	 STREF





	 .OBB	 39954	 3884	 7.541E-05
	 7.906E-08	 3.705E 06
	 4.919E-02	 2*10RE-02
CAvEPi1




	 93	 .0554	 0	 0
_- PIC NO_ . --TTrE OELTI4E-_ _
	
M(TO)	 H(TO)/HREF	 H(.910) H(.9TO)/HREF H( .867TO)
	 H( .867TO)/HREF ST(TO)
T 9669(40 0 ) .03 MODEL HAS A0T REACHED CENTERLINE
_.L_ 9e70 1 400) 1 .00 ---- MODEL HAS hOT REACHED CENTERLINE
N	 T 9671(400) 2.05 MODEL HAS 60T REACHED CENTERLINEINJFCT TT)+F r 2.7R
-+	 T 9672(40^) 3.C8 1.811 2.056E-02 .4180 2.757E-02 .5in5 3.111E-02 .6323 8.608E-03
_L_ 9673(400) . 4.13 _ 2.85 -_ __ 1.634E-02-- -. .3321 ?..191E-02 .4453 2.472E-02 .5024
	 -- 6.838E-03 -----T 967 4 (400) 5.18 3.911 1.397E-02 .2838 1.873E-02 .39(15 2.113E-02 .4293 5.842E-03
-'L ­9E75 6.23 _ 4.95__-.1.2.0E
-a2 ___ .2519 1.662E-02 .3378 1.875E-02 _ _.3x11
T 96 76(400) 7. 28 6.04 1.116E-02 .2288 1.51nE-02 .3068 1.703E-02 .3461 4.711E-03
T 9477(460) 8.33 7.116 1.039E-112
-2111
	
1--4uF- 11a .2831 1-%71F-a2 .319A 1.347E-03
T SE76(401) 0.39 6.11 9.690E-03 .IQ69 1.299E-02 .2440 1.466E-02 .2978 4.052E-03
-T 9679(400)._10.44_ 9.16--- 9.117E-03
	
__ .1854 1.222E-02 .24A6 1.379E-02
_ .2804 -- 3.819E-03 - -.	 --
T 9690(4110) 11.49 -10.21 8.634E-n3 .1756 1.ISHE-02 .2355 1.30bE-02 .2656 3.618E-03
_L_9'91(400) 12.°4. 11.26
 8.222E-13 .1671 1.102E-02 .2240 1.244E-02 .2528	 .._ _ 3.440E-03____
T 9682(401) 13.59 12.31 7.8o3F.-03 .1599 1.054E-02 .2144 1.1149E-02 .2419 3.294E-03
T 9 263(4n1) 14.6'4 1'4.'14 7.554E-93
-1535_-L 013E-0 a
	205A T.14aF-A2
-2322 -4, AOE-OaT 9684(400) 15.67 14.39 7.273E-03 .1478 9.752E-03 .1982 1.100E-02 .2235 3.042E-03
_ T _9885(400) 16.72 15.44 7.021E-03 .1427 9.414E-03 .1913 1.062E-02 .2159	 ___.2.938E-03__...___.
T 96 96 (4 00 ) 17.77 16.49 6.744E-03 .1380 9.109E-03 .1p51 1.028E-02 .2088 2.841E-03
_ 18.60 -- - MODEL HAS LEFT CENTERLINE
T 9687 (400 1 18.82 17.54 6.5b7E-03 .1339 8.832E-03 .1795 9.964E-03 .2025 2.755E-03
_ T - 9688(4011) 19.87 18.59 6.398E- n'4 1'4011 8,579E-al 1743 9.679E-03 10A7 P 677r-pa
E
F	 -




	 _.	 -..	 -	 :	 '
